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SCI N'O. IlOY v L \ L- si M 
Me, ki.goie lii e, •, .\| a -■ 111' 1'inpl,, on the 
2d and tin 1 li .i sday ev.mings <d each month. 
I Mith. > As-KVUUA, N iU >. IvNI'.HI ol L.V 
li'iu. Mcei \l.md.iy evenings at 7 o’clock, in the 
1 ia I ■•! .'seaside Orange, over J-. li. Know I ton’s 
More. High street. 
hi.Li VST IHlST omCK. 
■ and aft. N »v. ah, the western mail will ar- 
il inly, Hell.ist time, al ll.io a. tn., and 7.7iu p. 
< iii-.es *» 47> a. in., and d.2a p. m. 
H .;.!"•. turn western mail arrives at lu.47) a. 
a. 7.2-1 p UI. l e a v c. du a. ill. ami .'» o.'» p. Ill 
II' jests nt s« .1 who never felt a wound,” and 
a in.i may stand with his hands in his pockets and 
i.iogn ai a poor, worn rheumatic, lmt if lie is a gen- 
!• hi n, In i! step :mo the nearest apothecary shop 
in him a hot He «d Salvation Dll at the small 
e pc use of only twenty-live cents. 
li i- said that “il y ou play on the accordion near 
an .slcr Lhe oy ster will open its shell." Very like- 
ly tla.- may >e true, hut it is a mean trick to piay on 
a pool helpless oyster. 
Wr know Heart Disease can be cured, why? 
N nisi thousands sav tbev have used I>U. 
(.KA\ i> ill.AlM KiXil LATOK and know 
it does tile cure, A-... ^L.<X) per 
i■"!t!e at druggists. Free pamphlet of F. E. 
Inga i-. < amtiri'lgc. Mass. 
I ii.ipii, .!(Imsaphat, sain, look at that ere stick 
■ a.was the wondering exclamation of an 
i'-i-: End Long Islander, «ts lie saw lor the lirst 
time a barber pole. 
Imo iears \go! 
I u a -Iglit 1" behold and was unable to enjoy life 
i! V>\\ I am the picture of health and can eat 
-tii thing. What did lii sulphur Hitters cured 
■ Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, after suffer- 
ing tu y iW. II. Bowman, Manchester, X. II. 
a Bmughman, when he was a struggling law- 
yer: “Circumstances alter cases, but i wish 1 could 
get h--id of some eases that would alter my circum- 
stances.’* 
\o Enterprising, Reliable House. 
Ri< i -i i H. Moody can always be relied upon, 
not nly to carry in slock the best ot everything, 
but i" s. cure the Ageu< y for sm li article* as have 
well-known merit, and are popular with the peo- 
ple, thereby sustaining the reputation of being al- 
ways enterprising, and ever reliable. Having se- 
cured trie Agency for the celebrated Dr. King’s 
.New Discovery lor Consumption, will sell it on a 
positive* guarantee. It will surely cure any and 
every affection of Throat, Lungs, and Chest, and to 
show our con licence, we invite you to call and get 
a Trial Bottle Free. 
“Tiny conversation" is now the fashionable 
phrase for “small talk." In this case a dude’s re- 
marks must have to be limited for with a micro- 
scope. 
An Answer Wanted. 
Can an one bring us a case of Kidney or Liver 
Complaint that Electric, Hitters will not speedilv 
cure.*' We say they can not, as thousands of cases 
already permanently cured and who are daily rec- 
ommending Eleetric Hitters, will prove. Bright’s 
l)Dea»c, Diabetes, Weak Hack, or any urinary 
complaint quickly cured. They purify the blood, 
regulate the bowels, and act directly on the diseas- 
ed parts Every buttle guaranteed. For sale at 
5oe. a bottle by Richard H. Moody. 
In a fashion column, the other day, we read of 
novelties likely to become a woman*. Strange to 
say, no mention was made of a little girl, who Is 
the most likely to become a woman. 
Bucklen't* Arnica Salve. 
The Best Halve in the world for Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, 
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin 
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay- required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac- 
ti oi, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box 
For sale by Richard 11. Moody. 
FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
For thi* department brief suggestions, facts, 
ami experiences are solicited from housekeep- 
ers. farmers and gardeners. Address Agri- 
cultural editor.'.Journal < iffice, Belfast Maine. 
Sale of Beef. 
•Written for the Republican Journal.J 
Until within fifteen years all cattle in- 
tended for beef were either driven or 
shipped In rail or boat to slaughter- 
houses where they were to Vie used and 
there dressed and the beef sold. About 
fifteen years ago a young man who was 
engaged in bringing cattle from Chicago 
and the west to Brighton market, Mass., 
conceived the idea of dressing the cattle 
at Chicago and by tbe means of ice skip- 
ping the meal by rail to Boston market. 
In this one little thought, genetated in 
; the Cape Cod 1..■>'s brain, lay millions of 
money i.*r him, and a general revolution 
of the cattle traffic between the East and 
West. 
It w;tssoon demonstrated that 40steeis 
could he brought dressed ill one car, 
while only 15 live ones could come in 
the same space The dressed beef was 
ripening for so e and the live steels were 
shrinking and had to he fed at large ex- 
pense and di [cation. To-day tins young 
man has a >1 mghtering establishment 
whose dimensions are computed by the 
acre, tie has control of and owusseveral 
hundred refrigerator cars that bring Chi- 
cago dressed beef into nearly every city- 
ami large village in New England, "hete 
he has built elaborate and expensive 
houses to receive his beef. The one in 
Boston is said to have cost nearly $100,- 
(Mhi and he owns hundi cdsof these places 
in a number of States of the Ui ion 
outside of New England. He employs 
regiments of men. and yet all this im- 
mense business was developed by one 
brain and is managed by one head which 
fifteen yeais ago did not average above 
medioeracy. 
There is an old adage, and a true one, 
that “even dog has his day." Recently 
another idea in the business of supplying 
the hungry millions of the East with beef 
from the West has been developed. An 
enterprising hi m in St. Louis, looking at 
these expensive sale houses dotted all over 
the country where Chicago dressed beef 
is sold, knowing that the interest on these 
investments added to the cost of the beef, 
hav< tghtering estab- 
lishments in their city and advertise to 
sell carloads of dressed beef direct from 
the cars at auction. Tiiis is an English 
method. Large amounts of the beef sold 
in London, Liverpool and other cities of 
the * *U1 World, go to the highest bidder. 
Friday, March Id h, ten carloads of beef 
direct from St. 1. uis were sold at auction 
by Monroe A: Co., at the Boston and Al- 
bany freight depot. Boston, thus obviat- 
ing the necessity of expensive buildings 
to do business with and bringing ihe beef 
cheaper to tile consumer, li is thought 
by business mm that this idea will win 
and leave these millions of dollars worth 
of heel houses as elephants on the owners 
hands. This heel auction in Boston 
caused quite a coimmiiion and accounts 
tor the recent depression ol the beef mar- 
kets. I. c. Libby. 
Keeping Cream and Ilutter. 
Next in importance to having the milk 
perfectly pure and sweet, and freed from 
all animal "dors, comes the matter ol 
keeping the cream after it is taken off the 
milk. In the first place, the less milk 
there with the cream at the time it is 
set in the cream .nr the better. A great 
deal of carelessness is shown in this mat- 
ter, for be ii known that milk makes 
cheese, while the cream only makes but- 
ter, and tile more milk tlieie is in the 
cream at churning time, the more cheesy 
flavored wiil be the butter, and therefore 
the mote likely to afterward spoil unless 
excessively salted. Really pure, good 
butter requires very little salt, while but- 
ter as ordinal ily made wiil soon spoil un- 
less well salted, or kept covered in brine. 
Secondly, the cream jar must be of the 
very best quality of stoneware: thick 
glass would lie still better; and it must 
have a cover that will exclude all dirt 
and Insects. 
Thirdly, the cream jar should be kept 
in a place where no noxious odors or 
gust s can be absorbed w hen the jar is 
opened to add more cream, and also 
where the temperature can be kept cool 
and equable, say about sixty degrees, 
and lastly, the cream is to be made into 
butter as soon as it just begins to sour, 
and when the jar is emptied, it is to be 
thoroughly cleaned and scalded in boiling 
water before being again used. 
A farmer's wife writes: Of all the 
products of the farm, butter is most lia- 
ble to tie tainted by noxious odors float- 
ing in the atmosphere. Our people laid 
some v eal in the cellar trom which a little 
blood flowed "lit and was neglected un- 
til it bad commenced to smell. The re- 
sult w as that a jar of butter w hich 1 was 
then packing smelled and tasted like 
spoiled beef. 
Another lady reader observes that 
there was a pond of filthy, stagnant wa- 
ter a few hundred feet from their house 
from which an offensive effluvium would 
be borne on the breeze directly to the 
milk room, when the wind was in a cer- 
tain direction, the result of which was 
that cream and butter would taste like 
the disagreeable odor coming from that 
pond. As soon as the pond was drained 
they had no more damaged butter. 
Blanketing Horses. 
It is not unusual for overkind and very 
careful people, In very cold weather, to 
put on a heavy blanket under the harness 
of their horses when about to drive to 
town or to church. This practice, al- 
though intended as a humane one, is by 
no means to he recommended. While 
the horse is performing iiis work, there 
is no danger that lie will suffer from the 
severest cold, or that his natural clothing 
will not he enough. Indeed, unless his 
work is very slow, perspiration will be 
excited, and the moisture thus arising 
would tie retained by the blanket, instead 
of being immediately dissipated into the 
air. The consequence is, th it the mo- 
ment we stop, our horse stands in the 
cold winds, with a wet blanket over his 
whole body, the effect of the evaporation 
of the water being to make him much 
colder than lie would he it the blanket 
were then taken off. 
The true plan is in cold weather, never 
to blanket a horse while be is taking bis 
exercise ; and never allow him to stand 
a moment without blanketing with a dry 
blanket, when his exercise has ceased'. 
So true is this, that the most careful and 
experienced owners and drivers of fine 
horses find it advantageous to remove 
even the heavy coating of hair that na- 
ture supplies tor the winter season, so 
that there may he no accumulation of 
moisture about the skin in consequence 
of heating work ; and to supply its place 
at all times, when the animal is at rest, 
by ample clothing. X. 
Cocoa for Hrain Workkus. For 
brain workers who are troubled by the 
archenemy dyspepsia, cocoa will be found 
a soothing and nourishing article of diet. 
Several eases in which the suffering was 
exceedingly acute have been relieved in 
a very short time by the use of cocoa. 
The Newtown Pippin. 
This apple commands extreme prices 
in tlm English markets. It has sold at 
Liverpool this fall as high as $8.00 a bar- 
rel, when Baldwins were dull at $2.50 
to $3.00. Professor Maynard says of it: 
"The Newtown Pippin when grown to 
perfection is one of the fittest apples, but 
unfortunately it does not generally suc- 
ceed. tin some soils, like that of the 
lower Hudson, it realizes perfection, and 
then is very profitable under very care- 
ful treatment. In a deep, rich, moist 
soil it might prove a success. It is cer- 
tainly worthy ol a careful trial.” 
Dr. Hoskins says the Newtown Pippin 
is essentially a local apple—intensely so, 
and is not successful outside of a small 
area hat ing the ci:y of New York as its 
centre. There may be a few exceptions 
to this, but they must be very few. It is 
s nd. however, to succeed on the Pacific 
coast, and is grown somewhat in the 
S..t.th (as the Alin-marie Pippin) but is 
not there a keeper, l'hough grown pro- 
fitably on Long Islaud.it is not starred 
a! all for Connecticut in the American 
I 'ontological It- port 
Charles Downing writes, in reply to 
our inquiries : "I believe New town Pip- 
pin appl-s can lit- grown in Southern 
Massachusetts and Connecticut and in fa- 
wned sections of Southern and Central 
New York. It requires specially favored 
localities, but will do well in lich soil, 
with plenty of ashes, old composted ma- 
nure, lime or hone dust, as the soil may 
require, which is to be found by experi- 
ence. We cannot grow the Newtown 
Pippin as large nor as high-colored as 
they do on the table-lands of Virginia, 
Tennessee, Georgia and North Carolina, 
but they will keep as well or longer, lie 
as high llavored. and with needed care 
will pay better than almost any to which 
tlie land can he put." f 
How to Break Colts. 
Mr. J. 11. Walker, ol Worcester,‘ells 
how he broke a eolt once. lie says: 
W hen 1 out ready to break it, 1 told the 
hostler to put the saddle on the eolt in 
the stall. This he did. He put it on at 
about nine o’clock in the mbntinn ami at 
noon he took it op] leaving the eolt in the 
stall all the time. 1 told him to do this 
for about a week. 
The next week 1 had him put the 
bridle on and let the eolt stand in his 
plaee in the stall, lie did that for a 
week. Then I told him to hitch the cult 
on the barn Hour for two days in the har- 
ness, which he ciid. Then, for lour days, 
the eolt was hitched in the carriage on 
the barn door. Ofeourse he had to back 
tier a little hi harnessing and unharness- 
ing her. Afterward the eolt was har- 
nessed and let out into the yard, then I 
told him to hitch up the hoise and 1 drove 
her, and the horse was broken. 
The lirst time I drove her she had no 
blinders on her. i believe the way to 
bleak a horse i> just that way. First 
put on the saddle and then the bridle. 
Keep a little watch, for the eolt is liable 
to get into trouble in the stall. Pursue 
that method carefully and 1 don’t believe 
there will he any trouble. 1 have no pa- 
tience with any body that has trouble in 
breaking a eolt. There is no need of it. 
Mark Twain visited Rochester, N. V., 
lately. and delivered one of his humorous 
lectures to a large audience. Indeed, the 
inhabitantsof tin* Flower City are report- 
ed to have "laughed til! the tears rolled 
down their cheeks.'' Speaking of the 
Flower City reminds us of a curious coin- 
cidence. Many yeaisago Rochester was 
one of the largest milling centres in New 
York Mate, and because of its extensive 
business and widespread reputation, re- 
cci\ ed the cognomen of The Flour City.” 
,1 ones Vick, know n as the Veteran Seeds- 
man of America, selected Rochester as 
his home, and there established the mam- 
moth business which has made his name 
familiar in almost every household in this 
eountiy. Others, encouraged by his suc- 
cess, also selected Rochester as a base for 
their operations, until now the city en- 
joys the reputation of being the largest 
jluirri producing centre in America. Per- 
il :| s the greatest secret of James Vick’s 
success w as his honest dealing and the 
xeellelit quality of his seeds: and still 
another e.\[ lunation of it lay in tile popu- 
larity enjoyed by his very practical and 
always beautiful Seed Catalogue, Vick's 
Floral Guide. The Issij number of this 
valuable book has just come to band, 
with its bright tiower frontispiece, elegant 
lithographed cover and 1 .(><10 or more il- 
lustrations. It is certainly handsome 
enough to make it worthy a plaee on the 
sitting-room table, and is worth many 
times the 10 cents asked for it ; indeed, 
even that may he deducted from tlie 
lii st ol der of seeds. 
[We will add that we have used Vick's 
seeds for a number of years and shall use 
them this year, and have found them true 
to name, quick to germinate and all that 
could he desired. Ed. Journal.] 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Tcksdai Mart'll IT, 18S.a. 
Amount of stork at market: (1'altlc, 037; sheep 
ami lamlis, «;72o; fat swim*, Jb05; horses, 170; num- 
ber of Western Cattle, 037. 
Prices ot beef eattl< 4r 100 ta live weight, extra 
quality, $0 371a$7hO; lirst, £5 37 ^ cjO 25; seeoml, 
£4 50a5 25; third, $3 75$4 37,f>; poorest grades 
of coarse oxen, hulls, etc., .$:> oo$3 02 *a. 
Brighton Hides, heavy, 7e ¥ tb. 
Brighton Tallow— 0<- 4? tb. 
Country Tallow— 303 V per lb. 
C'oiintrv Hides—Light ones 0$0‘^e; heavy ones, 
7<- ¥ tt>. 
Calf Skills—10$lie. per lb. 
hlieep and Lamb skins—75<i$1.25 each. 
The supply of ( atile from the West has been 
light the pa-d week, ami the tiade for butchers’ 
Cattle opened dull. Western Cattle have been 
'"sling higher at the West, hut the trade here 
shows no improvement, prices being unchanged 
from those noted one week since. A part of the 
« atile in market were intended for the English 
markets, most of the best cattle being intended for 
that trade. Prices for butchers’ Cattle ranged 
lrotu 5*4 to0‘4e per lb. live weight. 
>11 Khr and I.AMHi. Those from the West are 
costing full as high ns they have been costing for 
several weeks past; nearly ail were owned by 
butchers. There have been quite large supplies of 
dressed .Mutton brought into market for several 
weeks past, much of it of a nice grade. 
>WINK. The supply of Western Fat Hogs 
brought into market has been the lightest of that 
of any one week for a long time, the supplies of 
late having been larger than the demands required. 
Prices remain unchanged. Hogs costing 4^4 ao^e. 
per lb., live weight, landed at the yards. 
Avoid disturbing the congregation after en- 
tering church bv hacking and coughing, by us- 
ing dad win’s Tar S yrup. Sold by all druggists 
Bits of Fun. 
The alarm has gone forth that Mary Ander- 
son talks through her nose. Powerful pretty 
in se, though. 
Spriggs—“IIo| >e the President will reappoint 
Postmaster Pearson.” Graggs,—“It will be a 
great card to play.—“Splaggs. “Yes, postal 
card,eh?” 
A Kentucky woman Is 117 years old. Ken-I 
lucky men do not live so long. They all man- 
age to call somebody a liar long before that 
lime of life. 
The chaplain of the New York Senate is 
named Countermine. This is a most appropri- 
ate cognomen for one whose business it i.i to 
circumvent old featan. 
“Winter lingers in the la”-He never got 
there. Out in the cold, silent night, the blink- 
ing stars gaze sadly down on the shattered 
remnants of humanity. 
Whistler, the artist sent to Edmund Yates’s 
dungeon cell a butterfly, as an emblem of hope 
and joy. Other friends of Yates have content- 
ed themselves with sending grub. 
A burglar who has climbed up to a garret- 
window on a ladder is arrested by a voice 
shout ng, “Hello, there, what do you want?” 
“May 1 ask you lor a fresh glass of water?” 
This is the season when the domestic, who 
has been letting the furnace go out every other 
night all winter, fluully gets the bang of it and 
keeps the family in a continual Russian bath. 
“We bad quite a discussion at the club lust 
evening,” said Fenderson; “1 made the closing 
speech, and 1 think 1 made myself clear.” 
“Ab!” returned Fogg; “then 1 have been mis- 
informed. 1 was told that you made the others 
clear.” 
“Why do you set such a tough chicken be- 
fore me?” indignantly exclaimed a fair damsel 
in a restaurant the other day. “Age before 
beauty always, you Know, ma’am,” replied the 
polite attendant, who well knew how to serve 
iiis employ er aud a tough chicken at the same 
time. 
Pleasure, satisfaction, happiness, joy, and 
delight, by using Jadwin’s Piue Tar Syrup. Sold by ail druggists. 
The Vision of Abraham Lincoln. 
April 14. 1S65. 
Dreaming, he woke, our martyr President, 
And still the vision lingered in his mind 
(Problem at onee and prophecy combined)— 
.1 f;nn<i bark tcit/t alt her canvas bent— 
Joy-briuging herald of some great event. 
Oft when the wavering scale of war inclined 
To Freedom’s side; now how to be divined 
Uncertain, since Itcliellion's force was spent. 
So, of the omen heedful, as of Kate, 
Lincoln with curious eye the horizon scanned: 
At morn, with hopes of port and peace elate; 
At night, like Palinurus—in his hand 
The broken tiller of the Ship of Slate— 
Kiting on the margin of the Promised Land, 
r Wendell Phillips Garrison, in Harper's Maga- 
zine for April. 
lu Haste. 
It was when postage stamps were 
three cents apiece, and eggs twelve and 
a half cents a dozen that Mr. Ilnggins, 
the proprietor of the little country store 
at Elkton, sat at his high desk, one 
dreary afternoon, with his head studious- 
ly bent over his book making out an ac- 
count of sales. 
“I’lease, sir," suddenly interrupted a 
thin, small voice proceeding from the 
space in front of the desk, “will you give 
me a stamp for these three eggs, and you 
needn't mind the change f” 
Mr. Huggins slowly lifted his eyes from 
the big book, to look for a small speaker 
below him. 
It was a mite ol a girl, not mure than 
six years old, who held a letter in one 
hand ami with the other tightly grasped 
her apron gathered together for the safe 
keeping of three eggs lying within. 
Mr. Huggins’ senses had been so ab- 
sorbed in the difficulties of his long sum 
in addition, that it was several moments 
before he could recall them and bring 
them down to a level with the little head 
lifting itself eagerly up to him ; hut reach- 
ing out his hand mechanically, he took 
the letter and supposing he would im- 
mediately take the eggs also, the little 
girl incautiously opened her apron, when, 
alas, with a pip! pip! pip! as though 
they were kissing each other a hasty 
good-bye, out rolled the eggs, and with 
a smash ! smash ! smash ! lay on the door, 
a medley of gold and silver, and ivory 
shells! 
For one moment the poor little messen- 
ger stood silent with dismay, and then 
lifting her distressed face to that of Mr. 
Huggins she hurst into a wail so pitiful 
that the heart of the storekeeper was 
touched with compassion. 
"Why, what on earth did you open 
your apron lor, little gal f’ said he, by 
way of soothing tier. 
“To—let—you—get—the—eggs,” sob- 
bed the child. thought you were 
going to take them.” 
“And so 1 was,” he answered, “hut you 
ought not to have let go your grip till 1 
had hold of them. Well, well, they won't 
hatch now, that's certain,” lie continued, 
with a touch of philosophy in his tone, 
“but there's no more use crying over 
smashed eggs than over spilt milk; you 
ought to he glad there were so few of 
them ; and what were you asking me to 
do with them ?” 
“To give me a stamp, please, sir. Hut 
oh, what will mother do now ! Her letter 
can’t go. and she said it was to start at 
once, and go in haste !” 
The sobs grew louder as the little girl 
seemed to realize more and more the ex- 
tent of the disaster. 
“To go in haste,” repeated Mr. Hug- 
gins with a smile of superior knowledge. 
"Yes, 1 see, she has written on it *in 
haste.’ Well, that might have done some 
good, perhaps, fifty years ago, when 
letters were carried about the country on 
horseback; I doubt if it will hurry up the 
steam cars very much. Hut for mercy 
sake, little gal, do stop crying!” he ejac- 
ulated suddenly, as the deepening sobs 
smote his heart anew, and brought him 
hack to the business on hand. “Didn’t 
1 tell you there’s no use crying over 
smashed eggs ? So look up now and tell 
me what is the great haste about this 
particular letter f’ 
“Oh, don’t know ’zackly, sir,” stam- 
mered the child tearfully, “but I know it 
is something very particular indeed, and 
it will break mother’s heart a’most to 
know it hasn't gone. You see, she had 
been over to Miss Ifiley’s and she come 
back with the tears all running down her 
cheeks, and hunted round till she found 
this paper and a pencil and wrote the 
letter with her hands all in a tremble. 
Hut after it was all done up, she just re- 
membered that she hadn’t a stamp, and 
1 ran as fast as 1 could to Miss Riley’s, 
hut she hadn’t one, nor any money either, 
and mother just sank dow n and cried as 
if her heart wouid break, and then, sir— 
wasn’t it lucky—1 knew a stamp cost 
three cents, and I just thought of my old 
hen, Hun, who was laying eggs that 1 
wanted so to hatch, and there was just 
three in the nest, but I couldn’t see 
mother cry so, and ran out and brought 
them to her, and she was so glad—well, 
1 wish you could have seen her—and she 
said, 'Thank God for the eggs, Jesse, and 
run as fast as you can, for this letter must 
go in haste, in haste,’that’s just what site 
said—hut oh, the eggs are all broken now, 
and what will mother do !” 
Tile long story came to an abrupt end 
with a fresh wail of grief. 
“Well, don’t take it so to heart, child,” 
said Mr. Huggins with his gruff kindness. 
“There's no great harm done : the letter 
can't go till to-morrow anyhow, for the 
mail has gone these three hours.” 
“To-morrow !’’ repeated the little girl, 
in dismay. “Oh, sir, mother won’t sleep 
a w ink to-night if she knows that ; she 
said a day might make it too late, and 
that it you would read it, you would know 
it must go in haste.” 
“Hut that’s all nonsense, child,” said 
Mr. Huggins, beginning to lose patience. 
“There’s no such thing in these days ; 
letters now all go one way and in one 
tune, and that’s a deal quicker than they 
once did. Hut you run home now, and if 
you like you needn’t tell your mother 
anything about the waiting, nor the eggs 
either. I'll put a stamp on for you and 
send it as soon as I can." 
The little eyes beamed like stars 
through the falling tears. “Oh, sir, if 
you would !” she cried, “and when mv 
hen lays three more eggs 1 will he sure to 
bring them to you." 
She turned quickly to the door, but 
pausing there, as if with an unconquera- 
ble impulse, she looked back, saying, 
“And if you please, sir, do make it go 
fast, for that's what she said—in haste.” 
“That child has got more heart than 
head,” thought Mr. Huggins to himself, 
as he silently watched her to depart 
without making further effort to explain 
the mail regulations. He knew the little 
customer quite well as the child of Widow 
Carson, who had come to the neighbor- 
hood just after the first of those terrible 
Hoods that had sent so many homeless 
ones hack from the banks of the treach- 
erous Ohio. It was said that her husband 
had perished in the waves after placing 
bis w ife and child in safety, and here she 
had lived ever since in a little log cabin 
not far from the store, where with her 
small patch of corn and potatoes she sup- 
ported herself and Jess and the little 
yellow dog. But only a few days previous 
to this, Mr. Huggins had felt compelled 
to refuse her any further credit until the 
bill, slowly lengthening on his big book, 
was paid up, and it was doubtless be- 
cause of this that she had not sent to him 
at once to ask the advance of a stamp 
for this all important letter. 
Meditatively he looked at the envel- 
ope, with the address scrawled in so 
tremulous and uupracticed a hand that 
he doubled much w hether it would ever 
reach its destination, and the words of 
Jessie returned to his mind—“She said if 
you would read it you would know that 
it must go in haste.” 
It seemed a sufficient permission to the 
kind thought in his heart, and opening 
the awkwardly sealed covering Mr. Hug- 
gins made out with difficulty the words 
written evidently by a hand tremulous 
with emotion : 
“1 have just heard you were seen in 
Rockport yesterday looking for Jess and 
me ; it seems too good and wonderful to 
be true, and 1 write at once to say that 
we are here, and God grant my letter 
may reach you in time. I will write “In 
baste” on it. and I will pray day and 
night that He will make it gc quickly, 
for Jess and 1 are in such need that un- 
less you come to us soon, I do not know 
what will become of us. We have mourn- 
ed tor you so long as dead, that I can 
scarcely write now for beating of my 
heart at the thought of seeing you 
again.” 
Though Mr. Huggins was often called 
a rough, cold man, yet there w as certain- 
ly a strange moisture in his eyes as he 
closed the letter. In a moment he had 
taken in the whole situation. Jessie's 
father, then, w as not dead as he had sup- 
posed, but had been separated from his 
wife and child on that terrible night, 
and had lost sight of them, kite sorrow- 
ing woman had just heard that he had 
been seeking those who mourned him; 
but it was evident that he was not long 
to remain at Kockport. What if chance 
of reunion should be lost. These words 
T will pray night and day that God will 
make my letter go quickly,’and the wan, 
anxious face of little Jess rose together 
before Mr. Huggins’ mind, and with a 
sudden movement he rose up abruptly, 
saying half aloud : “And my name is not 
Huggins if it don t go quicker even than 
she thought.’ 
Stiiding from the store and locking the 
door behind him, Mr. Huggins was seen 
a little later riding rapidly to the nearest 
railroad station. 
“1 want this telegiam sent at once,” 
he said, handing a slip of paper to the 
clerk, on which was written : 
"To John ('arson, Boat aris Tavern, 
Boekport: 
“Jess and 1 are here : come at once 
and inquire at the Elk ton store for the 
house. “Mary Carson.” 
Kockport was only a hundred miles 
away, and Mr. Huggins cast many an ex- 
pectant glance next day along the road 
leading from the station. And sure 
enough, about half an hour after the :j 
o’clock train whistled, a sun-burnt stran- 
ger with eager, anxious face, came down 
that road and hurriedly entered the 
store. 
“Can anyone tell me where Mary Car- 
son lives V' he asked nervously of Mr. 
Huggins. 
“Yes, my friend, and I will lead you a 
part of the way myself,” answered the 
proprietor, promptly, and without losing 
a moment the two were soon in sight of 
the little log cabin. 
“That’s the house,” said Mr. Huggins, 
“you can easily find the rest of the way 
alone," and with these words he turned 
back, leaving the stranger to hasten on- 
ward. 
He heard the little dog give its quick, 
yelping bark, and a backward glance 
showed him Jessie at the gate and the 
mother standing with clasped hands mo- 
tionless in the doorway; hut this was all, 
and you and Mr. Hoggings both will 
have to imagine the rest of the story. 
A Wonderful Gavel. 
PIECES OF WOOD FROM ALL PARTS OF THE 
COUNTRY. THE BOSTON COMMON ELM ANI> 
LIBBY PRISON REPRESENTED. 
The gavel that w ill call to order the 
National Encampment of the Grand 
Army ot the Republic of tiie united 
States, in June, 1SS5, at Portland, Me., 
and that will preside over the vast army 
of veterans in deliberation, was on the 
top she'll of a doctor's office in Auburn, 
Me., Saturday, in a strange jumble of 
pieces. The postmark of every State and 
Territory in the Union were on the labels 
pasted upon each piece of wood, who 
they had come through the mails to I >r. 
\V. S. Kldridge, of Auburn, w ho has been 
managing the collection and the making 
of this gavel. There are all shapes, all 
kinds, all sizes ot wood. To manufacture 
a gavel from such a jumble of woods, 
will require the best skill of a woodwork- 
er. 
The gavel is to lie of ordinary size. The 
head of it will lie of historic woods, such 
as the charter oak, the old Boston com- 
mon elm, pieces of prison stockade, a sec- 
tion from a tree at Chattanooga with a 
rebel bullet embedded in the body. Is not 
there something appropriate in such a 
mallet head ? The handle will lie made 
of a piece ot Maine’s best wood, wi.li a 
pine bud at the stem or end of the han- 
dle. A box will be made from the other 
pieces of wood, having each piece mark- 
ed with the name of the State from which 
it came. The box will he handsomely 
polished and upholstered for the reception 
of the gavel. 
Dr. Kldridge lias secured a piece of the 
old Boston Common Kim, a piece from a 
tree on Fairniount Park, Philadelphia, 
adjoining the Belmont mansion where 
Judge Peters, the friend and companion 
of Washington resided. This tree stood 
on the east front of the mansion and was 
probably two hundred years old before it 
was cut down. It was a resort for the 
family beneath its branches and here 
Washington has many times sat with the 
family of Judge Peters. It was sent by 
the Department Commander of Philadel- 
phia wlio secured it with much difficulty. 
Prom the Department Commander ot 
Tennessee is a bullet penetrated piece of 
black walnut from the field of Chat- 
tanooga. There is a piece from the stock- 
ade at Andersunville, a piece of pine out 
of the house where John Brown was 
born, a piece of the polished black wal- 
nut banister taken by Lieut. Folsom out 
of the hotel in Alexandria where Col. 
Ellsworth was shot for pulling down the 
confederate Hag. Lieut. Poison was shot 
at Cedar Mountain There is a piece of 
one of the door posts at Libby Pris- 
on, and a sprout grown in the fort at 
Fortress Monroe. 
Among the collection of woods for the 
various States is Gsage orange from Illi- 
nois. mountain mahogany from Utah, 
Rhode Island ash, Florida live oak, 
grease wood from Nevada, shittu.n wood, 
Texas, Louisiana yellow pine, Missouri 
cherry, Wisconsin bird’s eye, Vermont 
maple, New Hampshire birch, Massachu- 
setts elm. hois d’arc from the Gulf of 
Mexico, Kansas black walnut, sugar wood 
from Maryland, holly from Delaware, red 
cedar lroiu California, and spruce from 
South Carolina. West Virginia is the 
only State not represented. Many of 
the pieces are black walnut and some of 
them are unnamed. An Auburn man 
will make the box and gavel and Dr. 
Kldridge will present it to the National 
Encampment. 
A Lowed man, iu the Boston Journal, makes 
the following suggestion to temperance work- 
ers : 
1 wonder the temperance workers do not di- 
rect their efforts to the prosecution of those 
who sell adulterated liquors. They could, if 
they should tight their battle on this line, 
spread consternation among a class of con- 
scienceless retailers. In my city I am told that 
a kind of stuff is sold to the retailers for $1.25 a 
galiou. It i» dreadful stuff—literally liquid 
hell-tire. I know of a man being made crazy 
by a single glass of it upon an empty stomach. It is that kind of stuff that is sold to the labor- 
ing people to a large, extent not only in Lowell 
but in every city in Massachusetts and the coun- 
try at large. Now, if a war should be made up- 
on this poison on the basis of adulteration, 
scarcely a rum-drinker would oppose it, aud 
most would favor it. At the same time the 
war would break up half of the dram shops in Massachusetts. 
__ 
Banged hair is going out of style, and so are 
banged up lungs, by using Jadwin’s Tar Syrup. 
Only 25 cents and $1 a bottle. Sold by all ilrug- 
gists. 
Buffering Womanhood. 
Too much effort cannot be made to bring to the 
attention of suffering womanhood the great value 
of Lydia E. Pinkhum’s Vegetable Compound as a j 
remedy for the diseases of women, and perhaps 
nothing is more effectual than the testimony of 
those who have been cured by it. .Such an one is 
the wife of General Barringer, of Winston, N. C., 
and we quote from the General’s letter as follows : 
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham Please allow me to add my 
testimony to the most excellent medicinal qualities 
of your Vegetable Compound. Mrs. Barringer was 
treated for several years for what physicians called 
Leucorrhea and Prolapsus Uteri combined. I sent 
her to Richmond, Va., where she remained for six 
m mills under the treatment of an eminent Physi- 
cian without any permanent benefit. She wus in- 
duced to try your medicine and after a reasonable 
time commenced to improve ami is now i.blo to at- 
tend to her business and considers herself fully re- 
lieved.” [General Barringer is the proprietor of 
the American Hotel, Winston, N. C., and is widely- 
known.] 
Maine: Its Agricultural Features and 
Capabilities. 
BY SAMUEL L. BOARDMAN. 
(Copyright, 1884, S. L. B.) 
VIII.—THE EASTERN COUNTIES. 
The eastern counties in Maine—Washington 
and Hancock—both have a large extent of sea- 
eoa^t, and of timber and unimproved lauds. 
Washington County has an area of 2,700 square 
miles, and Hancock an area of 1,032. Situated 
east of the Penobscot River aud south of 
Aroostook County, they form the extreme 
southeastern portion of the State, aud make a 
somewhat distinct agricultural aud business 
community. Washington county may be said 
to be iu general a strong clay loam, the surface 
generally level, or iu gradual swells or ridges 
which nowhere attain very great height. The 
county of Hancock, on the contrary, is rough 
and broken, and near the coast picturesque 
and mountainous. 
Washington County has a coast line of 180 
miles, abounding in bays and coves which 
altord excellent harbors. Its six chief rivers 
are the Saint Croix, Denny's, Machias, Pleas- 
ant. and Narraguagus. They are connected 
with lakes which afford ample storage capa- 
city, forming abuudaut water-power. The water-powers of these rivers are alone 
capable of driving all the machinery now in motion in Maine, and yet they are largely un- 
employed. On their banks, in the interior, 
are almost unlimited forests of young timber, 
birch, poplar, spruce—now so largely used in the making of pulp, hoe and broom handles, 
acking-boxes of various kinds, barrels, casks, 
and a dozen other different articles that may be termed the minor lumber industries. Along 
the shore line, extending from the western 
limit of the county round to Calais on the east, 
is an extensive tract of tine agricultural land; 
the soil a most excellent one for gracing sheep 
and stock husbandry, dairying, and the grow- 
ing of the small cereals, although not so good 
for corn or orcharding. The facilities for ob- 
taining marine manures is most excellent, and 
they are largely used by the farmers. Along 
the rivers are rich bottom lands and extensive 
diked marshes which produce very heavy 
crops of most kinds of grains and roots grown 
on Maine farms. The annual timber product 
of the chief rivers in the county are given as 
follows: Saint Croix, $4,000,000; Dennv's, 
81.0OO.n00; Machias, $2,500,000; Pleasant, $1,- 
000.000: Narraguagus, $2,000,000; or a total 
yearly business of more than $10,000,000. | 
Washington County produces 80,000 tons of 
hay. worth $800,000; and with better market 
facilities could easily be increased to a pro- 
duction of 150.000 tons, which would be worth 
$1,200,000. Washington County yields some of 
the best potatoes grown in Maine, and if a 
market could be obtained, her virgin lands 
would grow potatoes in great abundance un- 
surpassed by even the rich lands of Aroostook. 
There are several establishm nts in the county 
!<•! packing wnu mills, sucu as blueberries, 
raspberries, and eranberries,: ml their business 
already exceeds $90,000 in va ue, yearly. The 
egg product of the county is now in excess of 
$50,000 a year; and when the first steamboat 
line wa> established between I’ortland and the 
towns along the coast eastward to Machias, iu 
1805, not a single dozen of eggs was shipped 
from Machias River. The frozcn-ti>h business 
of the four towns of Eastport, Machias. Addi- 
son, and Millbridge is now of sufficient volume 
to load two cars a day during the three winter 
months. Valuable deposit?* of red and blaek 
granite are now worked at Red Reach, Addi- 
son, and Jonohorough, and already ih** bu>i- 
ne>s at these quarries amounts to $200,000 an- 
nually. These facts are given in brief to snow 
what the present business of the county is and 
what excellent opportunities for larger d( vel-| 
opment and inerea-e of business is possible j 
when the new railroad now building shall ex- 
tend to the leading points in the county. Prac- : 
Really, the county of Washington—with the 
exception of a single point near its northern ; 
limit —is shut out from the advantages of rail 
communication with the rest of the State and ! 
the great markets of the country. Rut with a 
new line now built to Ellsworth, and prospec- 
tively lo Sullivan. Machias, and Calais, this 
new shore line will open up a vast extent of 
territory, develop water-power, advance manu- 
factures of many kinds, and greatly aid agri- 
culture by creating a new and ready market for 
all productions of the farm. 
THE DIKED MARSHES OF MACHIAS RIVER. 
Along the Machias and East Machias Rivers 
arc extensive tracts of salt marsh lands, the i 
chief portion of which has been diked for the | 
purpose of keeping out the sea, and for the 
growing of a better quality of grass than on 
land exposed to the action of the sea. One of 
these diked marshes is on the east side of 
Machias River, half a mile below the village of 
Machias, and has been diked nearly fifty years. 
The dike was built by throwing up the marsh 
earth along the hanks of the river, and it is 
generally 8 feet thick at the bottom and U feet 
high. At some points, however, as where the 
dike crosses the mouths of the creeks, or ex- 
tends over a long extent of low land, it is 30 
feet across at lie base and 15 feet high. In 
consequence of the soft character of the marsh 
soil ii quite frequently gets broken away by 
the overflow of high tides, and in many places 
it has been found necessary to protect the dike 
by a heavy planking on the sea side. Before 
this marsh was diked the sea flowed in over its ! 
full extent, and the grass growing upon it was 
1 
a coarse and quite worthless water grass of 
little economic value. The grass now growing 
upon it i- a mixture of herd-grass, clover, red 
or brown top, and fowl meadow. The clover 
grows tine and thick and forms a thick bottom; 
the herd-grass grows very heavy, and the 
whole is cut with a machine. If left to stand 
to** late the timothy is liable to rust. 
Upon a small river known as Middle River, 
emptying into Machias River near Machias 
village, is a marsh of some 400 acres, which 
was diked some fifteen or eighteen years ago at 
a cost of about $20,000. The dike was built 
across the mouth of the river, some 80 rods in 
length. This dike was not built from the low- 
soil (or rather from the marsh soil), as in case 
of the one just described, but the earth for this 
dike was taken from he upland near by, mak- 
ing a much firmer and more substantial dike. 
The result of this dike was that the land on the 
upper portion of the river bottom, back from 
the dike, was quite readily improved, and pro- 
duced a better quantity and quality of grass; 
but nearer the mouth of the river’did not so 
readily yield to the work of improvement. 
There the better kinds of grass for years 
steadily refused to grow, and only the coarser 
kinds of water-grasses held a lodgment, while 
for many years large spots were quite bare of 
vegetation. It was thought the presence of so 
much salt in the soil was the reason the culti- 
vated grasses did not at first succeed. Rut it is 
said the first marsh reclaimed was a long time 
coming fully under improvement, and for 
many years after the dike was first constructed 
the English grasses persistently refused to be- 
come attached firmly to the new soil. So far as 
*1 am aware, these are the only instances of the 
reclaiming of large tracts of salt marsh land in 
our State. 
Hancock Countv is very irregular in outline, 
having a coast indented bv many harbors and 
bays, and the land surface is uneven. Indeed, 
the coast of this county is said to he “thicker 
set with first-class bays, harbors, ami islands 
than any other seaboard ot equal length on the 
Atlantic coast.” There are about three hun- 
dred islands within the county’s seaboard 
limits, two hundred and seventy of which are 
sufficiently large to he noted on the county 
map. Six towns are islands, six are peninsu- 
las, and twenty-two are washed by salt water. 
The largest island within the county is the 
largest and most conspicuous of any ut on the 
whole Atlantic coast—Mount Desert—famous 
as a summer resort and watering-place. The 
county has celebrated deposits of copper aud 
lead ores, which have been operated to a large 
extent. Immense rauges of both white and | red granite traverse the county, and being 
within easy reach of water communication, 
are being quarried to sueh an extent as to 1 
render them important business interests of 
the county. The fisheries of the*county, to- 
gether with ship-huilding, give employment to 
large numbers of men. While in the interior 
towns lumbering is one of ’he leading business 
pursuits. The wild land area of Hancock 
County is 530,499 acres. Ot the area which is 
unimproved oue-half of it may be regarded as 
profitable for pasturage only—grazing ground 
for a million sheep—and the half remaining 
would make 4,892 farms of 70 acres each. 
Few counties in Maine are better adapted to 
sheep husbandry than Hancock. About three- 
fifths of its land area is not well adapted for 
tillage land, in consequence of its rough sur- 
face ; hut is well adapted for sheep-walks. In 
1870 the county had 20,000 sheep, and in 1880 
it had 23,525. Mr. Samuel Wasson, a most 
intelligent agricultural writer, in speaking of 
this subject in 1878, said: 
••iiunureus or our waste acres—2'J acres to 
one sheep—are standing upon the assessor’s 
books at a value of but 70 cents an acre, which 
as sheep pastures would pay au interest of 
from $3 to #7 per acre, provided we were rid 
of our twenty-four hundred dogs.”* 
Dogs are the great hindrance to the extension 
of profitable sheep husbandry in most parts of 
Maine. 
Statistics showr that in 1873 dealers in only 
three towns in the county received 78,380 doz- 
ens of eggs. In the same proportion for other 
towns, the egg production for the county would 
be 040.000 dozens annually. 
Cranberries are receiving considerable atten- 
tion from the farmers in Hancock County, 
which has thousands and thousands of acres 
of low, wet, swampy land worthless for culti- 
vation, which might he made productive and 
rmiunerative if giveu up to cranberry culture. 
The towns of Surry, Lamoiue, Hancock, 
Franklin, and Eden are quite prominently de- 
voted to the growing of this crop. It is an 
industry which offers a good opening for its 
more extensive prosecution in this county. 
8KA-I8LAND SHEEP HUSBANDRY. 
Along the Maine coast are many islands 
which are well adapted to the grazing or keep- 
ing of sheep throughout the year, with no 
shelter hut such as is afforded bv the low ever- 
greens growing upon the islands, and without 
feeding them during the winter from stored 
forage. Of the instances of successful sea- 
island sheep-farming in Maine l note the fol- 
lowing: 
Mr. Gilbert Longfellow, of Machias, owns 
an island of 1,400 acres, situated in English- 
man’*: Hay, south of the town of Jonesboiougb. 
This island has upon it several hundred acres 
•Agriculture of Maine, 1878, Second Part, page 
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of the very best tillage land and about 200 
acres of grass pasture. Half of this island is 
heavily wooded with spruce, tir, birch, maple, 
&c. The island is open on the east to the full 
ocean, which rolls in thousands of cords of 
sea-weed. The seasons are much milder than 
on the mainland. Upon this island Mr. Long- 
fellow has a tloek of some two hundred and 
seventy-live sheep, a mixed class of sheep 
having some of the characteristics of the South- 
down and Merino, with some of the coarse- 
wooled breeds. These sheep run on the island 
summer and winter, being divided into flwks 
of about twenty-live to thirty each, and are 
kept in an inclosure where they can get to the 
shore for sea weed, ami into the woods for 
shelter. Their living in winter is chiefly some 
of the varieties of sea-weed, principally what is 
called dulse. They also eat the branches of 
nearly all the trees that grow on the islaud. In 
regard to other details of winter-keepiug on 
the island Mr. Longfellow writes: 
“The sheep like tir better than spruce, are 
very fond of mountain ash, eating branches as 
large as one’s linger. The bark of the elder is 
also a favorite food, and raspberry, also the 
moss from old stum s and logs. I "had a flock 
in my field one winter; the snow came deep in 
March, and 1 used to carry out hay to them, 
about 50 pounds daily to fifty sheep! After a 
while they would come up near the barn for it. 
Sometimes some of the sheep from the other 
parts of the island would come up where they 
were eating, but would only take a few mouth- 
fuls and then leave it. I have several times 
taken tegs to the barn that were poor aud 
weak, but they almost always die. It seems tv) 
be hard for them to get through the first win- 
ter; after that they are all right. The wethers 
keep fat all winter. Some losses occur from 
the sheep getting washed oft' the rocks by the 
approaching tide, but such losses .re not so 
common as one would suppose. My sheep 
commence lambing in March, and get through 
by the first of May. I find these early lambs 
are hardier than late ones. They will stand a 
snow-storm better than a cold rain, and by 
coming early the lambs are better able to stand 
the winter, aud the ewes wean the lambs time 
enough to get recruited before cold weather. 
Few sheep are lost by disease. The^ mutton of 
these island sheep is very superior. It has 
uoue of the mutton taste so many dislike, but 
resembles venison.” 
Mr. Longfellow may be called a veteran in 
the business, the details of his sheep-farming 
having been given to the public first in the bul- 
letin of the National Association of Wool 
Manufacturers, as early as 1874 (Yol. V, p. 
187.) 
a more recent eontrmution to this same sub- 
ject is found in the experience of Mr. John I*. 
Wentworth, of Fast Knox. This gentleman 
purchased in July, 188*2, an island known as 
Dyer’s Island, which comprises some 900 acres, 
and is a part ot the town of Harrington, Wash- 
ington County. It is located oue aud a fourth 
miles from the steamboat wharf in Millbridge. 
A large portion of this island is covered with a 
forest of mixed growth of birch aud tir. When 
the purchase of this island was made, Mr. 
Wentworth also purchased all the sheep upon 
the island, some two huudred in number, all 
raised on the island; indeed, sheep have been 
kept on this islaud for a period of fifteen years, 
without any artificial food or protection, glaz- 
ing in the fine pasture in summer, and in win- 
ter subsisting on the kelp and sea-moss, found 
in great abundance on tin* shores, which is 
very nutritious, and of which the sheep are 
very fond. In April, previous to purchasing 
the island in June, Mr. Wentworth made a 
careful inspection of the sheep upon it, and 
found them in much better condition than his 
own flock at borne, which bad been cared for 
and fed with early cut bay, and the wethers 
were then good mutton. On visiting the is- 
land in January the sheep were also in good 
condition. It is Mr. Wentworth’s plan to im- 
prove the flock by the use of tine wool rams; 
and of the success of his enterprise there can 
be no question. In one particular the advan- 
tages of this system of sheep husbandry is ap- 
parent- in the absence of loss and injury from 
• logs, which, in the older counties of the State, 
is one of the great hindrances to profitable 
sheep husbandry. Another consideration is in 
the tine quality of the mutton, which devoid of 
the strong flavor sometimes present in mutton, 
always commands a high price in market when 
its tine character is known. With the hun- 
dreds of islauds on the Maine coast, favorably 
situated for this business, sea-Nlaud sheep 
farming is likely to assume great importance in 
the future agrieul tural economy of the State. 
The Migration of Sea Gulls. 
AN INTERESTING AND IN.STRl’CTI VE LETTER 
FROM MR. \V. W. CASTLE. 
T > the Fditor of the Joernal : In your 
issue of he 12th of March you ask “who can 
explain’’ what it was that took the large gray 
sea gulls “so far from their natural haunts?” 
By referring to a map of British North Ameri- 
ca aud of that portion of the United States 
north of Dakota and Minnesota you will dis- 
cover. by noticing the trend of the rivers, that 
in that section of the country lying between 
the Kooky Mountains on the west, Hudson Bay 
on the east, the Arctic Sea on the north and 
the head waters of the Mississippi and Missouri 
vallies there are three great water sheds: one 
having in its course a ehain of large lakes, 
Athabasca, Great Slave and Great Bear lakes, 
eachof them as large as Lake Huron, having for 
its outlet the Mackinzic River, another having 
the nearly as large lakes Winnepeg and Mani- 
toba empting into Hudsons Bay through the 
Nelson river, while the third is the great Mis- 
sissippi watershed. This whole section is also 
tilled with innumerable small lakes and rivers, 
and is essentially a wet country, the greater 
portion at or near the headwaters of the Mis- 
sissippi being a vast marsh or swamp. It will 
not seem strange then that this country should 
be the resort of millions of water fowl of al- 
most every variety known as American Water- 
fowl, as a breeding spot. Such it is. and 
amongst the numerous varieties, with the ex- 
ception of some of the family that are essential- 
ly Atlantic or Pacific sea birds and which are 
never found far from the salt water, the fami- 
ly Laridae (Gulls) are very numerous. Of this 
family, the members of the sub-family Lariuac 
are not peculiar to any region, but are found 
more or less abundantly in all parts of the 
world. Anil the follow ing, of the twenty-four 
varieties known in America, are commonly 
seen throughout tilt* great central water shed 
and arc numerous along the chain of lakes from 
Superior to the gulf of St. Lawrence: Lams 
Argentatus, Herring or Silvery Gull; Laurus 
Delavvarensis, Ring-billed Gull; Chroieoccpbul- 
us Frau k I ini i, Franklin’s Gull; Chroicoeephalus 
Philadelphia*. Bonaparte’s Gull. It would seem 
from the article that those seen being “large 
gray gulls” must have been of one of these va- 
rieties. The general description of coloration 
being as follows: 
Larus Araentatus: Adult — Head, nock, un- 
derparts, rump and tail pure white. Back 
and wings light pearl blue. First 8 primaries 
marked toward the end with black. Youmj 
—Mottled throughout with light grayish brown 
and dull white. 
Length 22 to 24 inches, wing IS inches, tail 
7 '■ to S. 
Lauras Ihlau-arensts. Adult and yuan if are 
very similiar in general coloration to preced- 
ing. 
Length 20 inches, wing 15, tail 8. 
Cltroicoceft/talus Franllinii. Adult—Head and 
upper part of neck, black; lower part of neck, 
underparts, rump and tail, white; hack and 
wings, dull bluish gray. 
Length 15 inches, wing 12, tail 4.1. 
Chroicorejjhalus Philadt Iphia. A dull—Head 
and upper part of neck, grayish black; lower 
neck, under parts, rump and tail, white; back 
and wings, clear bluish gray. You inf—Head and 
neck, whitish mixed with dark gray, wings 
coverts brown. 
Length 141 inches, wing 10A, tail 4.1. 
The birds seen by Mr. Perry were undoubt- 
edly the young of Larus Argeutatus or Larus 
Delawarensisaud were probably on their south- 
ward migration, although it is not unlikely that 
they might have bred at or near the locality 
where seen. Even were this not so it would 
not be surprising to any one who has watched 
our sea coast birds of the same family, with 
majestic sweep of pinions breasting the fiercest 
gales at a speed greater than that of the fastest 
express trains, to be told of their being found 
hundreds of miles from their usual haunts, so 
that a deviation of many miles from the direct 
and main line of migration, if it be assumed 
that that is along the Mississippi valley proper, 
is not to be wondered at, especially when con- 
sidering that it is over a country plentifully be- 
sprinkled with lakes, rivers, and low or 
marshy grounds abounding with food. 
In connection with this, if I have not taken 
too much of your space already, allow me to 
say to your readers, that if they, as is often 
done, find birds that are new and strange to 
them and wish to have them ideutitied, if they 
will forward the bird to me as soon after being 
killed as possible, I will be happy to make an 
identification for them. 
William W. Castle. 
Boston, March 17,1885. 
We dou’t give away trial bottles of Jadwin’s 
Tar Syrup, for if we did, everybody would be 
cured, and busiuess would be at a standstill. 
Sold by all druggists. 
Emile Zola makes $80,000 a vear from his 
writings. Another case of striklug “pay dirt.” 
Literature. 
Mind-Reading and Beyond. By William 
A. Hovey. Iu the spring of 1882, some of the 
leading scientific minds in England, including 
Prof. Henry Sidgwick of Trinity College; the 
Bishop of Carlisle; Prof. Lord Rayleigh, of 
Cambiidge; Prof. Balfour Stewart, of Owen’s 
College; William Crookes, Alfred R. Wallace, 
and Prof. W. F. Barrett, of the Royal College 
of Science, Dublin, met and organized the So- 
ciety for Psychical Research. In a published 
circular, it set forth as its professed aims and 
objects: To examiue the nature and extent 
of any influence which may be exerted by one 
mind up »n another, apart from any recognized 
mode of perception; the study of hypnotism, 
mesmeric trance, clairvoyance, and allied phe- 
nomena; a careful investigation of data re- 
garding apparitions; and an inquiry into the 
phenomena commonly called Spiritual. Mr. 
Hovey’s volume is based upon the records of 
the Society upon this particular branch of psy- 
chical investigation, and largely made up of 
experiments, which are very lucidly explained, 
and oftentimes with the aid of diagrams. It is 
believed that the book suffices to establish 
Mind-Reading as a fact; though of this, of 
course, every reader must judge for himself. 
Incidentally, the author speaks of mesmerism 
and clairvoyance. Mr. Hovey is pleasantly re- 
membered by many as editor of the Boston 
Transcript and later of The Budget, and to 
them nothing need be said of the grace aud tiu- 
ish of his writings, his scholarly tastes and crit- 
ical abilities. The new circle of readers to 
which this volume will introduce him will find 
Mr. Hovey a painstaking editor, and something 
more. He has certainly produced a very inter- 
esting as well as a valuable book. Cloth, illus- 
trated, $1.25. Lee tfc Sheperd, publishers. Bos- 
ton. 
Working People ani» Tiikir Employers. 
By Washington Gladden. The author of this 
work is widely known as a spirited writer. lie 
grapples here with one of the difficult and vital 
problems of the times. lie is, however, at 
home with his theme. He says: “The greater 
part of my life has been spent among working 
people, in working with them, or in working 
for them." Sure of his “audience," he uses 
plain and forcible words, both to employers 
and employees. The questions discussed ny 
him so sensibly and practically, art* among the 
most important and pressing involved in what 
is called “The Labor Question." The book 
ought to have a wide circulation. It cannot 
fail to do good. [A New Edition.] Published 
in Funk & Wagnails’ (10 and 12 Dey Street, N. 
V.) Standard Library. Paper, 25 cents. 
NOTES. 
Mrs. Jessie Benton Fremont’s “Souvenir” in 
the Chautauqua Readings of the April Wide 
Awake abounds with reminiscences of Mrs. 
Madison, the wife of President Madison, and 
of Mrs. Alexander Hamilton. 
A hitherto unpublished portrait of Mr. Lin- 
coln. taken just before he became Presideut, is 
the frontispiece feature of the April Harper’s. 
It is accompanied by a poem, written by W. P. 
Garrison, Esq., a son of Win. Lloyd Garrison 
and namesake of Wendell Phillips, on “The 
Vision of Abraham Lincoln. April 14. 1SU5.” 
The extension of our railway system towards 
and into Mexico! has been one of the most re- 
markable developments of recent years. A 
paper, ‘Along the Rio Grande.’’by Mr. Sylves- 
ter Baxter, in the April Harper’s, give* an en- 
tertaining sketch of that country before and 
during the making of the railway there, and 
many illustrations by W. I,. Metcalf add to its 
interest. 
Charles Egbert Craddock s serial story now 
publishing in Wide Awake, “Hown the Ra- 
vine,’’ is consult ed l>\ critic* and by the au- 
thor and “her" friends, as among her mo*t im- 
portant productions. The story is very popu- 
lar with readers in general because of it* swift 
dramatic movement; and its characters, each 
and all, arc Tennessee mountain people, ami 
the dialect is particularly picturesque and hu- 
morous. 
Professor A. B. Palmer, in Wide Awake, 
discussing the action of alcohol upon the lungs, 
declares there are no statistics—no recorded ob- 
servations and comparison of numbers of cases 
—which afford the slightest indication that the 
use of alcohol in any form or quantity prevents 
consumption. It grows more and more difficult 
to tiud really unassailable excuses for liquor- 
drinking. The con*umption-cure theorv ha* 
had a long service, and now that it ha* been an- 
nihilated it will be hard forth toper* to devi*e 
one as useful. 
The dc\ (-tee of the rod and line will he doub! v 
interested in the April Harper’s, which con- 
tains a charming full page illustration by I- 
fred Parson* of Wordswor: h’* sonnet written 
on a blank leaf of a copy of “The Complete 
Angler." and an interesting paper on “Fly-tlsh- 
ing," by Mr. II. P. Wells, an authority on the 
subject, with a tine illustration of an eight- 
pound brook trout and a number of diagram* 
showing how to hold the rod and to ca*t. A 
book on the same subject by this writer is in 
press by Messrs. Harper & Brothers. 
With the current issue the Maine Historical 
and G< nealogical Recorder enters upon its sec- 
ond volume. The opening article i* a sketch of 
the career of Col. Alexander Rigby (with por- 
trait) and hi* connection with Maine as propri- 
etor of the Plough Patent and President of the 
Province of I ygonia. W. H. Smith gives the 
genealogy of tin* Scott Family of Pittston. The 
Record* of the First Congregational Church in 
Scarborough, and the Early Settler.* of Weld 
are continued. There are Note.* on the Skil- 
lings Family, compiled by Win. B. Lapham. 
and other matter of interest, with the various 
departments. Quarterly, $3 per annum. S. M. 
Watson, publisher, Portland. 
The numbers of The Living Age for March 
14tii and 21st contain, V Word more about 
America by Matthew Arnold, Nineteenth Cen- 
tury; Gainsborough, National Review; Jane 
Austen at Home, 'The I’pner Kngadine in 
Winter, and The American Audience, Fort- 
nightly; The Crofter Problem and M. SardouN 
Theodora, Contemporary; Kxperts m Hand- 
writing and I>c Banana, Cornhill; A Week 
with George Eliot and A Crhnean Snow 
Storm, Temple Bar; A French Huguenot Vil- 
lage in Germany, Boys in the Chrysalis, Ivili- 
ma-njaro, and Age and its Consequences, 
Spectator: The Life of the Mahdi, Telegraph; 
with instalments of “A House Divided Against 
Itself,” and “Plain France; Mowbray,” and 
poetry. 
The Bay State Monthly for March has a rich 
table of eonteuts. and is finely illustrated. 
There are three steel plate engraviugs—por- 
traits of the well-known book publishers, 
Messrs. Lee A Shepard, and of the public- 
spirited merchant and manufacturer of Fitch- 
burg, Hon. Rodney Wallace. Interesting 
sketches are given of the lives of these gentle- 
men. Illustrated papers, giving the report of 
the battle of Shiloh from tin memoranda and 
charts of Major-General Lew Wallace, bringing 
out his differences in statement of facts and in 
judgment, from those of General Grant, and 
defending himself from the criticisms of the 
latter, and also of the city of Fitchburg, add to 
the interest of this number. There is an able 
paper upon “The Past and Future of Gold.” 
and another on “National Bank Failures.” with 
continued stories. This magazine well merits 
its growing patronage. John N. MeClintock A 
Co., 31 Milk Street, Boston. 
Messrs. Funk & Wagualls. 10 and 12 Dry 
street, New York, have in press “The Com- 
panion tothe Revised Old Testament,” showing 
what changes were made by the Revisers, and 
the reasons for making them, by Talbot W. 
Chambers, 1). D., a member of the Testament 
Revision Committee. The preparation of this 
useful and well-nigh indispensable work in 
connection with the appearance* of the long ex- 
pected Revised Old Testament, could not have 
fallen into better hands. Dr. Chambers was 
a most valued member of the Revision Com- 
mittee, and is, besides, a ripe and accomplished 
scholar, and Biblical critic. Moreover, he is 
thoroughly trustworthy, conscientious and 
painstaking in all his literary work. “Th- 
companion to the Revised Old Testament” will 
be about the size of Robert’s Companion to the 
New Testament, possibly a little larger. It. will 
discuss the need of a revision, and the method 
of making it; theu consider the original text of 
the Old Testament, and follow this with a 
mention of the changes made, and the reasons 
for making them, from Genesis to Malachi, 
concluding with a list of the Old Testament 
Revisers, British and American, and their Bib- 
liography. The work will be timely and wel- 
come to all who purchase and desire to under- 
stand and appreciate the merits of the Old 
Testament Revision. This book will be issued 
simultaneously with the Revised Old Testa- 
ment, which will appear, approximately. May 
15. Those desiring the work should notify the 
publishers immediately by postal. Price $1.00. 
With all her other troubles—in Egypt, and 
Ireland, and Asia—old England has also been 
passing through a serious agricultural crisis, 
in which the ancient proverbial expression, 
“as good as wheat," lost its force, for the price 
of that commodity touched the lowest point it 
has reached in the life of this generation. 
What brought on the crisis, what were its 
effects, and what remedies have been proposed, 
are questions that concern tin* American al- 
most as much as the Englishman, whether he 
he a producer or a consumer of wheat; and 
they are very ably and clearly diseussed in an 
article by William E. Bear, editor of the Mark 
Lane Express, in the North American Review 
for April. In the same number, Charles Dud- 
ley Warner presents an interesting “Study of 
Prison Management," while Robert Buchanan, 
the English poet, discusses “Free thought in 
America," T. V. Powderly “The Army of the 
Discontented," and Prof. Hunt, “How to Re- 
form English Spelling." The other articles are: 
“The Law’s Delay." by Chief-Justice Thomas 
F. Hargis, and “Characteristics of Persian 
Poetry," by A. R. Spoffbrd. But what will 
probably attract the most immediate attention 
in this number is the new department of 
“Comments," consisting of brief criticisms of 
articles that have appeared in the Review. 
Murat Halstead's political article in the Mart’ll 
number is here discussed by three writers—a 
Democrat, a straight Republican, and an In- 
dependent Republican. Richard H. Stoddaid 
commeuts with a good deal of feeiiug on Max 
Muller's “Buddhist Charity,” and other cor- 
respondents take this pleasaut opportunity to 
offer a single thought whore an exteuded article 
would, perhaps, tind neither room nor readers. 
Dreadful Catastrophe! 
STEAMER KOVAL T A K HE UN I'. THIRTY-TWO 
LIVES LOST. 
[From The Weekly Eastern Argus Nov. 1, 
lSJti.J 
Intelligence was received in tow n on Friday 
evening of the entire destruction by tire of the 
steamer Koval Tar on her passage from St. 
John. N. B. to Portland, Maine. The particu- 
lars as far as we have been able to ascertain 
them are as follows—hav ing been gathered from 
Joseph T. Sherwood, Esq. of Portland. Me., 
who was on board and who barely escaped with 
life. The ltoyal Tar having on board about 
ninety persons besides tile crew, mostly emi- 
grants. and a caravan of wild animals, when 
near Fox Islands, at the mouth of the Penob- 
scot river, on Tuesday last about 2 o’clock r. m. 
was discovered to be on tire. The tire caught 
over the boiler, and spread with great rapidity. 
As soon as the accident became known there 
was great commotion on board, each one striv- 
ing to get possession of the boats. The boats 
not being large enough to contain the whole, 
many jumped overboard, clinging to ropes and 
whatever articles came in their way. mil l tin y 
were picked up or drowned. The cutter on the 
Eastinc station was happily near by. and imme- 
diately want to the relief of the sufferers. The 
caravan which w is on board was entirely lost 
excepting tlie eh pliant, who resisted all effort* 
to drive him ovaboard until the tire became 
very hot, when be went over, and when last 
seen was swimming for the shore. Fears were 
entertained on the reception of the news that 
several gentlemen belonging to this city had 
hetn lost, and great excitement existed here in 
consequence, but we are happy to be able to 
state that no one was lost belonging to this .-ity. 
| Four of those drowned were male cabin pas- 
j seogers—one of them, it is said, belonged to Boston also lour of the caravan keepers, and 
I four of the crew. The remainder of the unfor- 
tunate .sufferers were emigrants. Much proper- 
ty was lost, particularly in money. One gentle- 
man. (apt. Edward Waite of Portland, hail 
about £.3000 entrusted to bun. which was lost. 
It is said that ( apt. W. secured himself and 
trunk mi the steps of the boat, until the rope to 
which they were attached burnt off. when 
-till returning possession ,»f ||js treasure, he 
swam to another part of the 'te nner, where he 
sustained himself and property until a cabin 
passenger, a lady float* d in ar him, w hen he let 
go his trunk and seized and sustained the wo- 
man until they were both saved. The amount 
of spe if and notes lost i> not less than £00 000. 
One ot the caravan keepers tied $3tiO in specie 
about iiis person, jumped overboard and was 
drowned. The scene on board beggars descrip- 
tion. M my passenger* were so much fright- 
ened that they jumped overboard, some of tln m 
mothers with their infants lashed to them. 
Only one person, an elderly woman, was burn- 
ed—the remainder of the iV2 were drowned. 
The sea was running very high, which render- 
ed the « Torts to *ave ■he sufferer* more difficult. 
Had tht accident occurred in the night, the loss 
of life must have been much greater. The boat 
at the time of the discovery of the tire vv i* at 
anchor tor the purpose of tilling her boilers, 
about a mil* and a half from land, the wind 
blowing off. The anchor vv:*' immediately cut 
away, a sail hoisted, and every effort made to 
[ run her ashore; but as the steam bail been 
| blown off', that end could not be accomplished. 
I’he lire was communicated to tin- boat front 
! th*- boilers, which had been suffered to get red 
hot. and in which th* water was very low at 
the time. Some el tin- above fact* may not be 
strict .y correct m all their detail*, but knowing 
the intense anxiety of the public to learn the 
particulars, vv* have given the tact* furnished 
by (’apt. Sherwood which are doubtless correct. 
We shall doubtless be able to give further par- 
ticulars Monday. 
List of passengers lost Mi. T. fierce, Mr. S. 
Siller, Mr. A. Curtis, Mr. 1. Ryan, Mary 
Donogli, Matty Smith unit child, IVggy Coch- 
lan, Mary Caton, Ch->. Curtain, wife and child, 
Mary Hogan, Nicholas Thuiuka, Thomas Ma- 
honey. Dennis O'Brien, Mary Hicalty, Funny 
O'Brien, John Hogan, Eliza Hogan. Crew- 
lost: Chs. Ford, seaman; John Day, do; Mary 
Burr, stewardess. List of passengers saved: 
J. T. Sherwood, Esq., Mr. Owen M. Glueley, 
Mr. John Riggs, Mr. S. Butter, Mr. Andrew 
Garrison, Mr. John Hammond, Miss Mary Lin- 
ton, Mr. John Amley, Mr. James II. Fowler, 
Mr. Henry Fuller. Mr. Andrew Fuller. C. Ful- 
ler. Mr. J. Wheeler, Mr. \\ in. Kapp, Mr. J. 
Marmon, Mr. M. Loutv, Mr. llilherty, Mr. 
Stevens, Mr. Leyton, Mr. Corson, Mr. Burgess, 
Mr. Hodges, Mr. Ganson, Mr. \\ illouby, Mr. 
Butter, Owen Doherty Mary Muldoon, Joan 
Martin, Mary Martin, Bat Moore, Michael 
Moore, Michael Bhutan, John Dorian, K. llo- 
I gan, Mr. Mahoney, Mr. Minium, Mr. Howall, 
John Turner, t apt. E. Waite, Mr. George 
Eaton, Mr. Harrison, Miles Murphy, Mr. Ma- 
honey. Crew saved: Thomas Heed, waiter; 
Wm. Black, mate; Mr. Atkins, pilot: Mr. Mar- 
shall, engineer; J. Kehoe, 2d do; Mr. Kehoe, 
tire mail; Hugh Blaney, do; Win. Conner, cook; 
Henry Luff. George Hal hew ay, Owen Atkins, 
seamen; Win. Brown, steward; boys. Bat 
Dailey, W111. Noggins, John MeElvery. w aiters. 
Capt. Sherwood who was on the Royal Tar 
was on board the steam tug New York which 
was burnt near the same place some fourteen 
years before. The whole amount of property 
lost is estimated at about $*200,000—-$t>0,000 was 
in specie and bank notes. At the time the ac- 
cident occurred the boat was in charge of the 
second engineer (Kehoe) who left the steamer 
in a boat with lb others leaving the rest to 
their fate. The elephant was drowned and his 
body seen floating in the water some days after. 
It was at first reported that be swum ashore on 
Fox Island, but it was a mistake. In the Ar- 
gus of Nov. bill w as a statement made by Mr. 
11. 11. Fuller copied from a Boston paper. He 
gave a very full account of the disaster and as- 
cribed great praise to Capt. Reed, Mr. Atkins 
tin* pilot, who belonged to Bortlund, Me., and 
Mr. Black the pilot who resided at St. John, 
N. B. The passengers were landed on the Isle 
of Haiit and kindly cared for by the people. 
Mr. Fuller blamed the engineer, Mr. N. Mar- 
shall of St. John, N. B., alleging that it was his 
carelessness that caused the disaster. This was 
the most serious event of the kind that has ever 
happened to any steamboat in Maine waters. 
W. H. Smith. 
Croup can lie cured in twenty minutes by 
using Jadwin’s Tar Syrup as directed. Price, 
[ ‘25 cents and $1 per bottle. Sold by all drug- 
gists. 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS \\1> GOSSIP FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. ! 
COLBY AND BASF. BALL. 
The managers of the nines, which comprise j 
the Maine College League for 1884, meet at 
Waterville, Saturday, March 28th, to arrange 
the schedule of games and transact other busi- 
ness that may come before tho meeting-The 
Harvard outfitter. J. W. Brine, was here at 
C olby, We- tiesdav, March 18th, taking orders 
for base ball and tenuis goods, lie contracted 
to newly uniform the nine. The uniforms will 
consist of dark crimson jerseys, stockings of 
the same color, black pants with crimson stripes, 
coat* of gray, and caps with stripes of black 
ami crimson.-The library lias been increased 
by the addition of some sixty volumes during 
vacation. 
A 1IS1I STORY. 
Mr. A. C. Brown of Yassalhoro, the veteran 
fisherman, was in the city yesterday, and fairly 
chuckled as he told us of his success in captur- 
ing the toothsome pickerel. Within the last i 
three weeks, as related, he has caught 400 j 
pounds of these fish. Fifty were selected 
which weighed from three to four pounds each. 
lie ships his catch to Boston, realizing eight 
cents a pound net for them. Mr. Brown is 
very careful not to reveal the location of his 
fishing grounds, and is very exultant over the 
fact that he can go out and take pickerel In the i 
hundred weight, while city li-hermen return 
home from their piscatorial hunts with half a 
dozen or less, small specimens. [Kennebec 
Journal. 
NOMINATIONS BY GOVERNOR RUBIK. 
Governor Kobie has made the following 
nominations: Board of Management for Fx- 
perimental Station, Benj. F. IVa-e. Cornish; 
Samuel L. Boardnian. Augusta; Win. I towns, 
Scbcc; Fish Commissioner. sea ami Shore 
Fisheries. B. W. Comic Thoinastmi; State 
Board of Health, Frederick Gerrish, Port laud; 
Lewis Barker, Bangor; Stephen .J. Young, 
Brunswick: O. A. Horr. Lewiston; K. C. 
Jordan. Portland; J. o. Webster, Augusta. j 
STABBED IN a DRUNKEN AFFRAY. 
A. L. Phiibrick, a workman in Achorn's 
Mills, wa- stabbed under t he left arm at Cooper's 
Mills, in \V hiti field, at 2 o'clock Friday morning 
in a drunken affray, participated in by live, 
others. The wound penetrated to the rile ami 
be was severely bruised. The wounded man 
tainted several time- Saturday, hut was alive at 
last aocuuuts. It does lmt clearly appear who 
committed the deed. N > arrests liavc been 
made as far as learned, although warrants were 
prepared. 
IN GENERAL. 
Col. B. F. Smith,of Wi-cassct, died suddenly 
Monday or heart disease. 
Port land's new city government was organ- 
ized Monday. Ldw. A. N •>* s is permanent 
chairman of tin board of Aldertuen. B. 1-. All- 1 
drews, city marshal. 
The Comptro.h r d theCurrency has extend- 
ed the corporate exist cure of the Orono Nation- 
al Bank ot Orono. I»» March 27ih. liluo. 
The First Congregational church at North- 
west Harbor, l>e< r Isle, was burned Sunday 
afternoon. There was no insurance on the 
edifice, twenty years ag< church was tun li- 
ed oil the same site. 
T .e liabilities of the town of Moulton March 
loth. 18s4. wen- S.Vi.2!'•'*.!»2: lial. lities March 
10th. ]S8o. $7)0.1148.51 ; decrease duri'ig the year. 
{•4 .*>4 > .4 1. 
H'-rbert Warren, aged 17 years, s.-n of Sam- 
uel Warren, committed suicide by banging him- 
self in his father's barn in Albion, on Fiiday. 
There was also an attempted suieide by another 
individual in the saim town last week. Albion 
is acquiring a uotoiiety for it- suicides. 
George Ilavis. a paiieiit under treatment at 
the Maine General Hospital, l< ft that institu- 
te n suddenly on Saturday afternoon, taking 
with him the pocket book of a patient contain- 
ing about '4.'»(i in money and note-, a watch and 
chain, a valuable cane ami several articles ot 
clothing, the property of \ari--u- patients. 
There is no trace ot iF.vis* whereabouts. 
At 1 lie Kastport town meeting the Ib-publi- 
eaus elected N. B. Nutt, moderator, Hiram 
Blanchard, N. B. Nutt. jr„ simon Frost, select- 
men, bv majorities of from 100 to l.'X) and elect- 
ed all the other officers. 
Composed ol genuine french Grape brandy, Ex- 
tract of Mnarl-Weed and .Jamaica Gingt E with 
Camphor Water, J)r. Pi*Tce\- Compound Extract ot 
Smart-Weed i*n«viI.- a> a remedy i->r colic, cholera 
morbus, diarrhiea, dy-eiilci v or bloody-flux, or to 
break up colds, levers or inriamuaiory attacks. 
From the Soudan. 
HEAVY FIGH'l’.NG UK’I WKKN 1UK K.NMI.ISU AND 
AKA liS. 
m akin, March 2A. l iu lolai British losses 
during Sunday’s battle was five officer,', and 51 
privates killed and 17<> men wounded. The 
Arabs’ loss i> estimated at 1,500 men. In the 
rush made by < Isrnan Digna'* men they broke 
tbrougli one corner of the Zeivha. The British 
recovered promptly and killed e\ery Arab who 
had got behind the lines. 
A number of heavy guns have been iunded 
by the seamen and will be at once forwarded to 
the front. A general advance towards Tamai 
will he made to-night, by Gen. (iraliam. Dur- 
ing the advance suakin will be garrisoned by 
sailors. 
The zereba constructed by McNeil will have 
to be shifted, because of the intolerable ( fleets 
of the rapid decomposition of tin* hundreds of 
bodies of slain Arabs lying close around. A 
spy reports that the hostile Arabs are growing 
in number in and around llashcen. A signall- 
ing crops, organized by Gen. M' N* il at the 
zereba, greatly facilitates the movements of tin* 
British forces. The heat is very oppressive. 
Two hundred and fifty sick and wounded will 
sail to day for England. 
Official accounts place the losses of the Arabs 
in yesterday's light at 1.000 all told. It ibis 
tigure is eorrest the losses of the enemy exceed 
those of the British less than in any battle of 
the past three ye ars. Osman Digna has 25.000 
men at lainai. Gen. Graham, il i> expected, 
will reach Tamai and give O-inan Digna battle 
to-njoi row. It will be a pitched tight and pro- 
bably a greater and more decisive otic than any 
hitherto waged in the Soudan. 
London. March 20. Gen. Graham telegraphs 
from Zeraba that the British position there is 
strong and secure again*t any number of the 
enemy, lie regrets the serious losses in yester- 
day's tight, hut exonerates McNeil from blame, 
believing lie did the best that couid lx* done. 
The corpses of 1.000 Arabs have been counted 
on tije udd of yesterday's battle including the 
bodies ol many noted chiefs. 
“Isn’t that Mr.-. 11 l<> ■ •? 1 thought Hie doctors 
gave her up. 'die looks weil now.” 
"Mir i-< \\i 1. After tie o l<.i> -rave up her <-.t.-e 
sin* tried Dr I’icreeV- ‘Favorite l*res( riplion’ and 
begin to >.et better right away. J heard her nay 
not long ago, that she hadn’t felt so well in twenty 
years She does her own work an«l says that life 
seems worth living, at last. ‘Why, said she, ‘I 
feel as il I had been raised from the >h a l, almost.‘ 
Finis >1" thousand.- a;;> -t the marvelous <He my ot 
this Go<l given l'MiieUy t o female weakness, pro- 
lapsus, umeiaiba., irimorrhtc i, morning sickness, 
weakness of stomarli, tendency t<* ennrerotis dis- 
ease, nervous prostration, general debility uud kin- 
dred affections. 
What is bald of the Journal 
The Republican Journal is one of the best ot 
our exchanges, and i* one of the best family 
newspapers in New England. We are glad to 
know that its circulation is steadily increasing, 
for it richly deserves its prosperity [Bowdoin- 
bam Advertiser. 
The Belfast Me.) Journal, he>ido setting its 
nine-column pages in minion and nonpareil, is- 
sues a mammoth supplement. Excess of profit- 
able advertisements, coupled with an ambition 
to satisfy its r**ad» rs, i- the cause. [The (N. 
Y.) Monthly Union. 
A subscriber writing to tlx* Belfast Journal, 
from Oka, Montana, says that at a house w ann- 
ing at the ranebe of Fitzgerald and Severance 
in that town, forty-two persons wen* present, 
ami of that number twenty-one formerly were 
residents of Waldo County, Me. We do not 
believe there i* another county in Maine, or for 
that mat ter, in any State, has lost so many of its 
population by ('migration, during the past 30 
years as has little VVaido. Our only wonder is 
how the county, and Belfast particularly, can 
stand the drain so easily and make such a good 
showing at home. There arc more than twenty 
persons in this city who claim tin* beautiful 
little city at the bead ot lVnobscot bay as the 
place of their nativity, and are proud to com- 
pare the Journal w iih the best papers of the 
country. [Portsmouth, N. 11., Penny Post. 
* * * Delicate diseases of either sex, however 
induced, speedily aim permanently cured. Book 
of particulars S> rents in stamps. Consultation free. 
Address, World's Dispensary McdFal Association, 
Buffalo, N. V. 
Two Views of the Situation. 
Mr. Dana of the bun thinks it all important 
that President Cleveland should have bis eye 
on the next State election in New York, and to 
enable th£ Democrats to carry the election, the 
patronage of the Administration should be 
wisely bestowed. Per contra, Mr. George 
William Curtis of Harper’s Weekly says : "if 
the advice of the Bourbons should be followed, 
to use the national patronage iu New York to 
control the .State election, the result may be 
foreseen. Such a belief reduced to practice 
would lead to straight defeat. The Adminis- 
tration would he defeated iu New York by the 
votes of those who brought it into power.” 
"WHICH WAY?” 
That every .rlicle used for the Same purpose Is 
of equal value no one admits. As in all natural 
productions, so iu the man u fact tired; all have their 
degree of merit, and Soap is us conspicuous in its 
variety as anything else. But In this, as the de- 
mand for the Pure and Reliable increases, »«> does 
the value of the productions of gurtis Davis ,t 
Co., especially their "Welcome” and Unequall- 
ed Extra” brands, being practically recommend- 
ed by other manufacturers, who Imitate them in 
every conceivable way. But, while this compli- 
ment may be appreciated, what can be said in 
fa> or of such competition, or the character of such 
goods and their makers? No one should be de- 
ceived, as Lhe original has the name of Curtis 
Davis, in full, either on tne bar or wrapper, and it 
is their purpose to let their reputation stand on 
this class of goods. 
Don’t Frown, II You tan Help It, 
But don’t smile more than you are obliged to, if you 
have a mouthful of discolored teeth. If such is the 
case procure and use at least once every day, de- 
lightful SOZODONT, which will remove the unbe 
coining spots and specks that disfigure your teeth; 
render them pearly while, make the guins hard and 
rosy, and impart fragrance to your breath. SOZO 
DON'T, moreover, contains no corrosive acids or 
grittyparticles, which is the case with some denti- 
frices, but is eminently safe as well as thoroughly 
effective. Sold by druggists. lmlO 
H. K. Morrill writes from Florida to the Gar- 
diner Home Journal: 
I do not know of any business here that will 
pay, except buying laud at from $1.25 to $5 per 
acre and selling it from $25 to $5d. If one buys 
largely, and can sell quickly he can realize 
enough to make him think well of the climate, 
and even put up with the soil. But these 
chances are scarce. They were all taken up be- 
fore I came. 
Behold the conqueror of all kidney, liver and 
urinary diseases—Hunt's Remedy. Sure cure. 
Speedy cure to all diseases of the kidneys or 
urinary organs by using Hunt’s Remedy. 
What an appetite it gives ; how restful it makes 
my sleep, by using Hunt’s Remedy. 
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A Model Town Report. 
A Westboro, Mass., subscriber writes: 
Having noticed your recommendation that 
Belfast should issue a printed annual report, 1 
take the liberty of mailing to you the last re- 1 
port of this town, which we think is a valuable j 
and comprehensive pamphlet to put into the 
bands of every voter a few days before our an- 
nual town meeting. 
The report in question is a neatly printed 
pamphlet of one hundred pages, including an 
index. First we have a list of the town officers. 
This is followed by the school report, which in- 1 
eludes a financial statement for the year, a list 
of teachers and their salaries, report of superin- 
tendent with statistics of attendance, etc., re- 
port on free text books, courses of study. Ac. ! 
Extracts are also given from the statistics of 
the Commonwealth relating to public schools, 
the whole occupying 47 pages. Two pages are 
devoted to the report of the committee on cem- 
eteries. and live pages to a report of the engi- 
neers of the tire department. Then follow re" 1 
port of the Town ilall committee, report of the 
overseers of the poor, selectmen’s report, mis- i 
cellaueous reports, guide hoards, names of 
streets, list of jurors, school house sinking fund, j 
water sinking fund, report of water commis- 
sioners, public library, town clerk's report, 
treasurer's report, statement of town debt, in- 
ventory of town property, collector’s report 
and list of uncollected taxes. 
It will he seen that this report d very full and 
comprehensive. All the items are given in 
every department for receipts or disbursements 
of money and the whole makes a clear present a- 
ti<»n of the exact financial standing of the town. 
While most if not all of the towns of Waldo 
county publish town reports showing receipts 
and expenditures, nothing is done by the city 
of Belfast in this direction, and it requires an 
expert to get more than a general idea of the 
city finances, while nothing i* known as to the 
expenditures save in lump sums. The people j 
of Belfast have a right to know more than this, \ 
and the information should In luruMn d them 
as U done in other places—and notably in West- 
boro. Mass. 
The Camden Foatmaster. 
The press despatches gave as the reason for 
the resignation of Postmaster Kiel) of Camden, 
his belief “that the ofliee should be liihd with 
some one in accord with the administration.” 
Some of our contemporaries, who evidently do : 
not understand the situation, have treated this 
announcement with unbecoming levity. The; 
Bath Times, for cxaniph pronounces it “Too 
thin, altogether,” while the Dumaii*cottu Her- 
ald says: “Just how He- administration can 
be <.liceted by tin- postmaster in a country vil- 
lage way down in M one, we cannot under- 
stand.” Here is just the point. The coniiden- 
tial relations the postmaster at Camden hears 
to the administration are not generally under- 
stood. but we cannot further explain without 
giving away state secrets. The late postmaster 
| having brought Arthur’s administration to a 
| successful close now steps aside for one of 
President Cleveland's advisers and proposes to 
go West, where we hope he will grow up will) 
I the country. If the report be true that Mr. E. : 
C. Fh teh-T is to succeed to the office the pres- ! 
I cut administration will be pretty sure to go 
; straight, as Mr. F. is a straight Democrat as 
well as a straight and capable man. 
Suggestions for a Statue. 
The weapon chosen by tic* editor of t he 
Prog. Age is appropriate, and characteristic, it 
is just what a man of his calibre would be most 
likely to resort to when worsted in argument j 
and shown up in hi- true colors. If ii is ever | 
decided to erect a statue to the champion ollice- I 
seeker o! his time it should not be forgotten to j 
place in one band the utensi. which is the 
| favorite weapon of the editor of the Age. and | ! in the other a scroll bearing the words of his i 
j speech on March 4th, !**'>. Wood or brass j 
; would be suitable material for the statin- and 
j the maker should allow for a vast expanse of 
! eheck. The base should be placed on wheels, j 
as the original changes his base >o often, and i 
thus portrayed no one could mistake for whom ^ 
j tile statue was intended. 
Barrios, the ambitious President of (iuate- 
mala, who undertook to constitute himself 
i “Supreme Military Chief of Central America,” 
: without consulting the wishes of the people of 1 
j San Salvador. Nicaragua and Costa Kiea. has 
! found even greater obstacles in bis way. First 
Mexico sent him a sharp admonition, followed 1 
* by the movement of Mexican troops to the j 
1 frontier, and this was soon followed by an inti- 
mation that this government will not “count* 
nature any display of force by any one or more j 
! (of the Central America) states to coerce the 
others, and that the I nited States stands ready I 
to avert conlliet and promote peace.” Lest 
Barrios, or his Honduras allies, should forget I 
it some of our mcn-of-war ha\e been ordered I 
! to Central American waters. France i-thought 
; to be somewhere behind this annexation \ 
i scheme; hut tin Portland Advertiser weil says ; 
that the usurper ; Barrios) would be bold in- 
deed to defy Mexico and th* l nited States, 
even if he had Frame at his back. 
The Sixteenth Amendment is the name of a 
well-tilled and ably edited quarto, published ^ 
l weekly at Bufl’alo. N. Its platform i* to la- 
bor for the adoption of the following amend- 
ments to the Constitution of the United States. 
Section 1. Neither distilled or fermented liq- 
uors shall he m ole, imported, transported, sold 
o used for drinking purposes within the 
l nited States or any place subject to their jur- 
isdiethm. 
Section '2. Congress shall have power to en- j force this article by appropriate legislation. 
lu our Farm and Ciurden department will b§ 
! found an interesting contribution f 1*3111 Mr. I. 
C. Libby, the well known cattle dealer, with 
regard to the new method, o.' selling Western 
beef. I11 the .supplement we print another 
article from hi* pen with the comments of the 
Home Farm. Mr. Libby is a practical as well 
as progressive man. and wheu he writes lie has 
something to *av of real interest. We expect 
to have other communications from ins pen. 
The Prohibitionists cast 4(io votes in Chicago 
last November 1C1 the Republicans east ul.- 
•N). but the former are dissatistied because the 
1 latter did not nominate a ticket to suit them, 
and propose to aid in continuing th rule of the 
gamblers, liquor dealers aud ballot-box siull- 
i ers. 
The name of Prohibitionist is misapplied in 
this as in some other instances. These assis- 
tant Democrats have stolen “the livery ol' the 
court of Heaven to serve the Devil in.” 
There will he the usual wines on the tables at 
state dinners in Washington. Miss Cleveland 
said in speaking of this subject: "My brother 
and I are two. While 1 have my conviction* 
on the temperance question, I shall not inter- 
fere with him.” 
This is very kind ami considerate of Miss 
Cleveland. But suppose she did see tit to “in- 
terfere with J im,” what then? 
The Oxford Democrat addresses a few words 
to the “great dailies” on “.Stealing News.” But 
if some of the dailies should credit all the 
matter they appropriate from the country 
weeklies people would be apt to think that city- 
editors have a very easy tune of it, but that 
their scissors must be under an awful strain. 
A mugwump organ declares that “Higgins 
will be quite harmless as appointment clerk in 
the Treasury Department.” Still it is not 
denied that he has been a jobber, lobbyist, own- 
er of gambling dens, and is otherwise unfit to 
hold any position in the civil service. 
We have received the 1SS5 Annual Seeu Im- 
plement. aud Woodeu Ware Catalogue of Park- 
er & Wood, No. 4, North Market street, Bos- 
ton. It is profusely illustrated and full of in- 
formation interesting to farmers and garden- 
ers. 
The legislature of Alabama, has passed an 
act prohibiting State, county and municipal 
officers from getting drunk. 
It wouldn't be a bad idea to have such a law 
apply to applicants for Federal offices. 
An Augusta hay shipper who has just re- 
turned from Massachusetts reports a very dull 
hay market there and says this has been one of 
the hardest seasons for hay dealers he has ever 
known. 
Washington is said to use more cigars aud 
tobacco in proportion to its population than 
any other city in the country. 
Mauy an office-seekers dreams end there in 
smoke. 
The Boston Transcript says: “Neal Dow 
has now cut clear of the Republican party. It 
is to be congratulated on the fact.” 
Is the civil service to be Higginized? 
The Blue and the Gray. 
The Atlanta Constitution of March 16th con- 
tains an interesting account of the origin, or- 
ganization and purposes of the Battle Monu- 
ment Association of the Blue and the Gray, in 
which Major Sidney Herbert was the prime 
mover, and whose membership includes several 
Maine men. The headquarters of the Associa- 
tion are to be in Atlanta and its object is to 
gather up and reinter the remains of unknown 
soldiers found in and around Atlanta, the same 
to be buried in a lot donated for the purpose in 
Westview cemetery (the old battlefield of July 
28,1864), and an appropriate monument of blue 
and gray material erected over them. The offi- 
cers and executive committee, who are the 
charter members, are to be equally divided be- 
tween the blue aud the gray, and must have 
been soldiers during the late war in the north- 
ern or southern army. Vacancies are to be fill- 
ed from the list of active members, but only 
veteran soldiers will be eligible. The permanent 
President wore the gray aud the chairman of 
the executive committee the blue. Seven Fed- 
eral and seven Confederate Generals are the 
vice presidents and Major Sidney Herbert is the 
secretary. Gov. Kobie of Maine is a member 
of ihe executive committee and Alfred G. Buck 
andJ.C. Kimball of this committee are also, 
we believe, Maine men. The Constitution says: 
No time will be lost in preparing a vault to 
receive ilie remains already found on the battle 
field of July 28, 1864, and to arrange for laying 
tbe corner-stone of the proposed monument on 
tin* approaching anniversary of the battle. No 
definite design has yet been determined upon, 
a It hough the material used is to be blue and 
gray, and the shaft or column surmounted with 
figures of a confederate and a union soldier 
clasping bands over the tomb of their dead 
comrades. The cost of the monument will range 
from $3,000 to $23,000, and be a handsome and 
enduring testimonial to American valor. 
Ye.sterday a number of members of the asso- 
ciaiioii visited Westview cemetery to inspect 
the old battle fields, and to mark the old lines 
of battle. In tbe company were old soldiers 
from both sides. It was quite interesting to 
sec the representatives of the blue and the gray 
pointing out tbe positions of the two armies 
during the memorable battle. It was found 
that the graves of the dead soldiers had extend- 
ed from the cemetery across the road into a ra- 
vine on I be oilier side. While no formal action 
was taken it was decided to place the monu- 
ment on Battle Hill, an elevation to which the 
lines of battle extended. The Westview ceme- 
tery company lias agreed to donate to the asso- 
ciation a plat of ground on the top of this hill 
loo feet square. On this ground the monument 
will be erected and there will be interred the 
remains of those soldiers who fell around At- 
lanta and who cannot lie identified. The uu- | 
known of the blue and gray will sleep together j 
in Battle Hill and one monument will mark the 
spot. 
A Ghi-:at Day in Eastport. The Standard 
reports that the 18th inst. was a great day in 
Eastport. An easterly snow storm piled up 
the snow in drifts from six to fifteen feet deep; 
two dogs fought over a hone and one of the 
canines was “carried into a store in a dying 
condition;" a gentleman put some matches into 
the pocket of his overcoat and hung the coat 
over the register in the hall and went to dinner 
and the coat took tire; and in another house a 
small call-bell rang three times of its own 
accord without any person near enough to 
strike it. The Macaulay of the press who 
record* these incidents concludes as follows: 
Many other things happened during the day 
which wt* hav not space to mention, but in the 
evening the wind died away and the stars came 
out and looked down upon a wilderness of | 
-now mountains; and at midnight, when the 
tired Standard reporter wended his way home- ■ 
ward, there was no sign of life to he seen any- 
where, no light hut that from the stars and 
from the window of a house where a young 
man lav dead, and no sound save the mournful [ 
dirge of the restless waves breaking on the 
shore. 
We have received the February Bulletin o 
the New England Meteorological Society. The 
report says that February was characterized 
by steady cold weather far below the average I 
for that month, and further: 
This period of unusual cold, which prevailed ! 
with but little interruption until the close of 
tie month, was a continuation of the cold 
which begun about the middle of January. By 
it- prevalence, the whole character of tile win- 
ter has been ehanged from one of unusual mild- 
ness to one of unusual severity. Adopting the i 
calendar division of the winter, the two peri- i 
od- are of nearly equal extent. The mild peri- ! 
od prevailed in December and the lirst half of 
January and closed with but little frost in the I 
ground: tin cold period began sharply and con- 
limn d until the end of February, which closed 
with tiie ground frozen to a depth of several 
feet. Then- were several severe storms in Feb- 
ruary, but an usual degree of fair weather. 
A w riter in the Popular Science Monthly ad- 
vances a new method of preventing the sale of 
intoxicating drinks to all persons arrested for 
drunkenness. He would assess all the expenses ! 
of arrest, care, hoard and money given to the 
family of the drunkard by the Overseers of the 
Poor, upon the men who sell the liquor. He 
thinks this would be an unobjectionable form 
of prohibition. 
Those Democratic editors who are seeking 
positions should tie able to understand that 
there is nothing so fatal to u live newspaper as 
editing 1’ust Offices. [Boston Journal. 
Where a dead newspaper, a played out poli- 
tician and a Custom House are concerned then* 
can be no barm done, except to the Custom 
Hwu.sc, if the applicant is successful. 
l'h<' newspaper portrait business has reached 
a low ebb when it is necessary to resort to an 
alleged likeness of a young woman it is rumor- 
ed President Cleveland intends to marry. It is 
certainly time to change subjects. Suppose the 
newspaper artist gives us a “Sketch of to-mor- 
row. as it will be if it neither snows nor rains.” 
The “lying Argus” seems to be also the 
thieving Argus. It has been appropriating 
Portland news which first appeared in the 
Oxford Democrat, without giving credit where 
due, and editor Watkins is after the offender 
with a sharp pen. 
President Cleveland has rented a pew in the 
First Pre-byterian church of Washington of 
which Rev. B. Sunderland, formerly chaplain 
of the l S. Senate, is pastor. The pew was 
occupied last Sunday by Miss Cleveland and 
Miss Hoyt, sisters of the President. 
Mayor Redman, of Ellsworth, is in Wash- 
ington, Mr. 1). H. Thing of Mt. Vernon, has 
packed his grip sack for a trip in that direction, 
and “Ex-Gov.” Pillsbury of Maine, had an in- 
| tervievv with the President Saturday. 
Vice President Hendricks is said to be the 
l most persistent office-seeker iu Washington, 
but lie has been wholly unsuccessful thus far. 
I It is thought he will not be able even to name 
! the post master in his own town. 
Mr. E. I). Clarke, of Vicksburg. Miss., the 
! newly appointed assistant secretary of the in 
terior. who had been suffering from an attack 
of typhoid pneumonia for about ten days, 
died suddenly Monday. 
There were sudden deaths from heart disease 
Monday in Bangor, Wiseassett, aud Bath, and 
in the latter city a lady who had been ill for a 
long time died suddenly in her chair. It was a 
fatal day. 
Secretary Bayard has made one appointment 
and one removal in his department thus far. 
The man appoiuted was a rebel otliccr, and the 
man removed was a loyal Irishman. 
The East port Standard now has an editor— 
Mr. Frank McGravv—and there has beeu a 
change in the management which must neces- 
siarily be a change for the better. 
The Boston Herald thinks that one foreign 
appointment is all that New Euglaud is en- 
titled to; but few of its Democratic readers 
will agree with it. 
Among the nominations by the President 
Tuesday were those of F. B. Torrey to be 
collector at Bath and J. P. Donworth collector 
of the Arroostook district. 
The lying correspondents who during the 
last campaign and later pictured Mr. Blaine as 
a dying man now find him in a distressingly 
healthy condition. 
The sigual service observer at Boston pre- 
dicts a warm wave about the middle of next 
August. Plenty of time to lay in a supply of 
palm leaf fans. 
Everybody knows James Bussell Lowell, the 
present minister to Euglaud, but when his suc- 
cessor was appointed everybody was enquiring, 
who i» Phelps? 
City editors are loading their revolvers and 
oiling their Bogardus kickers in anticipation of 
visits from Spring poets. 
Sam Baudall seems to have possession of the 
President's ear. 
There fs nothing lamb-like about this wether 
—one bad spell to offset another. 
The British forces in Egypt seem to have met 
the enemy and narrowly escaped becoming 
“bisn.” 
Pendletou has knocked out John McLean of 
the Cincinnati Enquirer. 
Holler-Skating. 
The war upon the skating rinks continues. 
The clergy preach against them; they are op- 
posed by the theatrical managers and the 
saloon keepers, and, as a writer in Outing says: 
“Paragrapbers poke fun at the ruling mania, 
cynics sneer at it, physicians profit by it while 
protesting against it,—for American physicians 
are not so fond of ‘standing in’ with the under- 
taker as satarists represent them: hut it runs 
its course, regardless alike of jeers, sneers and 
protests.'’ “Broken legs, arms, and collar 
bones; coughs, colds, and galloping consump- 
tions” are scored down against the rinks; but 
the attendance does not lessen, nor the links 
decrease in number, and although the general 
opinion is that this sport will have its run it is 
evident the end is not yet. 
The New York Herald estimates that over 
sixty thousand persons in that city use roller 
skates; and the advocates of roller skating say 
there is not a rink in New York where intoxi- 
cants can be had for love or money. This cer- 
tainly is to be set down to the credit of the 
rink. The Herald says further: “Four or tive 
notorious dives on the Bowery have been clean- 
ed out and fitted up as roller skating rinks for 
tiie soda water drinking, cigarette destroying 
youth of the city. Even the most pestiferous 
den in Chatham square, with its red lights, 
noisy revelry and brazen indecency, has van- 
ished, and in its place is a Clean hall in which 
orderly young men write poetry with their 
legs around tin* shining lloor and occasionally 
guzzle lemonade at the counter.” 
The same paper publishes some statistics ob- 
tained from a dealer which are certainly sur- | 
prising. There are more than five hundred i 
manufacturers of roller skates in the United 
States, who employ some 200,WO men and sell ! 
at least thirty or forty thousand pairs of skates j 
a week. There are about 30,000 rinks in the 
United Slates and an average of >ix persons at- 
tached to each would give 180,000 people con- 
ducting the pastime itself. Add to this the 
manufacturers and we have 380,000 men mak- 
ing their living out of roller skating. The num- 
ber of skaters is too big a probl* m to be figured 
out. but it must run up to millions. And still 
the rollers roll. 
\\ lien we have nothing else to do. and space 
to spare, we may exhibit the ridiculous little 
ass who thinks he edits the Calais Times—when 
he is not engag d in seeing sea serpents in the 
woods of W ashington county. He evidently 
mistakes brayin’ for brain, and is in a very 
colicky condition at present. 
A stage coach was recently upset in .South- 
ern Oregon by a school of salmon. The salmon 
were not on t h? stage road, hut the coach was 
fording a creek. This explanation seems to be 
necessary as tbe story might otherwise he con- 
sidered lishv. 
Secretary Chandler's interpretation of the 
act of Congress of ls,s2 reducing the number of 
cadet engineers in tbe navy has been reversed 
ny tbe court of Claims, and in two instances 
the contestants have received the amount of 
their claims. 
Mr. M« Lane, the new minister to Germany, 
in addressing a public meeting in Baltimore 
April lhlli, 1 Nil, referred to the Massachusetts 
troops as “the invaders who had polluted our 
soil to-day." 
Mr. Blaine is quoted as saying that he re- 
gards Cleveland as a man with a great deal of 
backbone, and one who was not likely to yield 
to the pressure being brought to bear upon 
him. 
Gen. 11. It. Jackson, tbe new Minister to 
Mexico, was a soldier of the Mexican war, and 
Mexicans will of course be delighted to wel- 
come him in a diplomatic capacity. 
V letter on temperance work in Gloucester 
held over for next week 
C’AMDKN. T. B. and Geo. F. \\ ood, sons •>! Judge 
10. M. Wood, having procured some wood from 
furniture formerly used in the Knox Mansion at 
Thomaston, caused to l»c made from it a ballot box 
for the use of Mt. Battic Lodg ■, I. <>. < >. F., and it 
was presented b> the lodge last week through the 
Noh'e Grand, 10 iv. ia Rose. The box was accom- 
panied by letter from tin; donors, and was receiv- 
ed by Mr. Rose just 100 years from the date that 
Gen. Knox was appointed Secretary of War by 
Gen. Geo. Washington in 17S."»-The Knox County 
Woman’s Christian Temperance I'nion met here 
March Is’. Delegates from Rockland, Thomaston, 
Rockporl and Camden gave encouraging report.-. 
The work in general was discussed and hearty 
sympathy expressed with tin* Law and Order 
League. State President Mrs. L. M. V Mevcns 
was present in the evening and addressed the citi- 
zens, w ith special reference to scientific temperance 
teaching in schools-The Rockporl !<*.* (Jo. arc 
cutting a second crop from the Lilly pond which is 
If inches thick. Gen. Ru.-t says it is the best .sec- 
ond crop lie has ever known-\. ('. Soule and 
wife, from La Grange, Me., have been on a visit to 
vr. and Mrs. Joseph Clark, where the mother of 
Mrs. Soule is very sick-Sumner Conant and 
Charles Murphy expect soon to start for California, 
with a view of seeking a location-Fred Lewis, 
one of our jewelers, has moved into the store re- 
cently vacated by the Boston store and is putting it 
in complete order-The w inter terms of all our 
corporate schools closed last Friday. There will 
be a vacation of three weeks, when the taring and 
last term of school year w ill begin. At a school 
meeting held last week it was voted to raise 
by tiie district for the support of a free high school. 
Clerk, L. M. Kenniston, Directors, B. (’. Adams, 
W. II. Crawford and II. D. Robinson. The High 
school have given during the past winter a series 
of six entertainments at Meguntieook hall,—the 
last of which was “Blow for Blow” by home talent 
—all of which have been well patronized. The. last 
one is billed to be repeated this week Wednesday 
evening-Wilfred B. Rich, our postmaster, has 
sent to the President his resignation, having under 
consideration the idea of leaving Camden. F.. <’. 
Fletcher seems the most likely now to become Mr. 
R’s successor-Geo. Hodginan has rented the F. 
C. Daniels store now occupied by Miss Wiggin and 
will move his stock of goods into it iu a lew weeks. 
-Wo have iu town a Law ami Order L ague w ho 
are making it warm for the rum seller-. Only 
one has dared to defy the law, and In* has gotten 
enough of it. a temperance lecture was delivered 
at the hall last Monday evening. 
Lihkkty. J. H. Berry has been drawn juryman 
from this town for the April term of court_W. 
I. Neal lit .a been appointed agent for the sale of the 
Prescott organ-Mrs. Mary Woodman, formerly 
a resident of this town, later of North scar.-niont, 
is very sick at the iiouse of Davis Woouman, in 
this village ...John J. Johnson of Fremont, Ne- 
braska, is visiting bis father, Israel Johnson, who 
has been quit** sick of late. Mr. Johnson left this 
town about ten years ago, a poor boy, and is re- 
puted to be worth about $13,uoo. A singular inei 
dent occurred to us in connection with this name- 
sake of ours at the post-office last Mimlay morning 
A letter came to this office directed to J, J. .John- 
son, Liberty village. The R. M. not knowing there 
was another Johnson in the world, put the letter 
into our box. We, not knowing that the other fel- 
low with the repeater name was in town, ami hav- 
ing no doubt but the letter belonged to us, thought 
the writer had made a mistake in the initial. It is 
our custom on opening a letter to look at the name 
of the sender lirst. Those who have been acquain- 
ted with our family for many years can judge of 
our surprise on finding the letter to close with 
these works: “From your brother, Ralph C. John- 
son.” We had a brother by that name who was 
supposed to have been killed at the battle of the 
Wilderness. It soon became known that Israel 
Johnson had a son John, also a son Ralph, ami that 
the former had arrived in town the day before 
from bis home in Nebraska, and the letter was 
from his brother Ralph. We had opened a letter 
that did not belong to us-The people are im- 
proving this last run of sledding... Hay is higher 
in this market than it is in Belfast or Augusta. 
Lincolnville. Frank Mahoney is at home 
from Boston fur a few flays-W. W. Perry, 
Esq., of Camden, delivered a lecture on Labor 
1 versus Capital at the Free church last Friday eve. 
Mr. Perry is lecturing in the interest of the Knights 
of Labor, and an assembly will probably be organ- 
ized in this town soon-Elder McKinstry gave 
three lectures on The Redemption in the Baptist 
Church at the Centre last Sunday. Mrs. McKinstry 
will give a course of nine lectures this week, of 
which a more extended report will be given next 
week....Charlie McKinney cut ids foot quite badly 
one day last week-Mr. B. F. Mathews has been 
very sick for a few days past. 
Morrill. Last Saturday evening the members 
of Rescue Lodge I. O. of G. T. celebrated the lifth 
anniversary of the Lodge with a supper and lyce- 
um. A large number of the members was present 
and the tables were bountifully laden. After sup- 
per the tables were cleared awav aud an entertain- 
ment given, consisting of music by the band, reci- 
tations, and a drama. All performed their parts 
creditably, and the whole affair was a grand suc- 
cess. The acting in the drama was good, and 
shows that we have local talent. The Lodge Is in a 
nourishing condition. 
Burnham. Monday the following were elected 
town officers, for the ensuing year. Politics did not 
enter into the contest: Orrin Learned, moderator; 
Emery Cook, clerk; N. E. Murray, Phincas Good- 
win and Hiram McAlister, selectmen; Gershom 
Twitched, Jr., Supervisor of Schools, Orrin Far- 
rington, collector and constable — Dr. Dyer has 
bought the building erected for a shoe factory, and 
j will use it in connection with his business—the 
1 manufacturing of pills. He moved in on Monday. 
Thorndike. Mrs. J. S. Foster of Rock port, 
daughter of Jas. Higgins is visiting friends here 
the past week — Mr. Hczeklah Palmer is able to 
get about some—Rev. E. H. Hanson preached at 
East Thorndike last Sunday. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
Sheriff Irish has removed all Knox county pris- 
oners from the Belfast jail. 
A woman in this city lost her pocketbook contain- 
ing $70 upon the streets last week. 
Large quantities of lime casas are being hauled 
to this city and shipped to Rockland. 
City Marshal Richards has been qualified. The 
appointment of policemen will be made later. 
George D. McCrillis, of ibis city, lias been ap- 
pointed second deputy in the Belfast Custom 
House. 
Kelley & Co., East Belfast, will startup their axe 
business April first. Business has been dull in this 
line, but the firm has a number of orders on hand. 
George G. Wells, of this city* last week brought 
in from Lake Quantebacook, Searsmont, a line 
string of thirty-live pickerel. They were caught in 
holes through the ice. 
Congressman Milliken is detained in Washington. 
The committee on Public Buildings, of which ne is 
a member, has work which will occupy their time 
for nearly two weeks. 
On Tuesday next the criminal jurisdiction of all 
Trial Justices in this city will expire, and. the pow- 
er to try all criminals, heretofore exercised nv 
these courts, is vested in the Belfast Police Court. 
It is believed that the recent fire at the jailer’s 
residence in this city originated in the ash barrel. 
Mr. Baker says that once while lie was sheriff he 
discovered fire in about the same part of the build- 
ing which resulted from hot ashes, and that the 
barrel was almost entirely consumed. 
The county commissioners were in session on 
Friday and .Saturday of last week in regard to pro- 
viding a r sidence for .'sheriff Wadsworth. A lease 
lias been taken of the Town house where the jailer 
will reside for the present. No action was taken 
with regard to rebuilding and it is thought nothing 
will be done for a year at least. 
The Kennebec Journal -ays of tin: candidates for 
the Augusta post-ollire “In this city, among our 
people, the man most favorably mentioned for the 
position is J. Frank Pierce, the popular bookseller 
on Water street, w ho lias every qualification for a 
first-class postmaster. His appointment would be 
the strongest the President could make.” 
School Mhktino. The annual school meeting 
for the Central district wiil he held at the High 
school room on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
I he business will be to hear the report of the agent, 
raise school money, and to elect otlicers for the en- 
suing year. Mr. Pattec, the agent, has given gen 
end satisfaction and it is hop. d be will be re elect 
ed. Let the friends of the schools be on hand at 
the appointed time. 
The Penny Post is a bright little daily published 
at Portsmouth, N. H. Joseph 1{. Curtis, a Belfast 
boy, is the editor and part proprietor. Mr. Curtis 
has resided at Portsmouth since the war and lias 
been in government employ. Last summer in com- 
pany with another he started the Penny Post and 
in January last the paper was enlarged. Henry H. 
Cohbett, al>o of thi*eity, is foreman of the paper. 
The Journal wishes them success. 
Fuji: Tmim.i isiiki;. Mr. Gc ». W. Cof'ren, 
agent, for tiie Harden Star Hand-Grenade Fire F\- 
tinguDher was in Belfast last week, and Friday 
afternoon gave an exhibition in Custom House 
square. A smart lire was kindled and when well 
underway two of tin* grenades, which were of 
glass and tilled with liquid, were broken in the 
flames, extinguishing them immediately. Messrs. 
Critehett At Sibley, at the shoe factory, Mathews 
Bros, and Durham At Hull, at their wood working 
factories, have provided themselves with these 
grenades, which are distributed over the buildings 
for use in emergencies. 
Stic a mkh Royal Tail On the outside of to- 
day’s paper will be found an interesting account of 
the burning of the steamer Koval Tar, which took 
place near the eastern entrance to Fox Island 
thoroughfare in 1S30 The steamer had a menagarie 
on board. We think the account D not correct in all 
iD particulars. The Castine cutter which rescued 
the passengers was in command of < apt. Howland 
Dyer, of Yinalbaveu, and landed the passengers on 
the Fox Islands ami not Die an limit. Theelephant 
was never seen after he was thrown overboard. An 
amusing story is told concerning the elephant The 
ownerof the caravan offered a reward for the recov- 
ery of the animal, and one day a well known person 
of North Haven putin an appearance and claimed 
the reward saying that he had found the elephant. 
“What have von done with him?” asked the owner. 
“I tied nis legs to ether and put him in my boat,” 
said til* man. On looking into the boat the gentle- 
man found a “billy” goat lirmly rescued therein. 
The man did not get the reward. 
ouittaky. Lewis Frank, son of Lewis C. and 
Susanna smith, formerly of Belfast, died in 
< lielsca, Mass., March loth, at the age of 21 yr.-.. 5 
mos. and 21 days. For some time previous !<• his 
death lie had been out. of health, but seeming to 
recover, about four weeks ago lie returned t" work 
taking tie* position of assistant book-keeper for a 
wholesale fruit store in Boston. But the mental 
strain proved too great for his not fully recovered 
strength, and in two weeks he was down sick, for 
tic* last time. I’aralysis of the brain soon follow- 
ed, and after a sickness of two weeks be breathed 
bis last. His father, mother, brother and sisler 
were by bis bedside when be passed away They 
heard him sav “I'm going to die.” “Yes” they re- 
plied, “but it’s all right isn’t it Frankie?” He 
smiled and said, “It’s all right.” Tin funeral ser- 
vices were held in Chelsea a week ago Tuesday, 
and on the same night t he father ami brother left 
lio'ton with the body, \rri\ing in Belfast on the 
following Wednesday they deposited it in the re 
ceiviug tomb to await interment. “Blessed are the 
dead wiio die in tin: Lord.” 
A Kink ’l m. ( apt. R. II. Coombs was given a 
benefit at his rink last Friday evening. Mr. A. G. 
Hunt, with a committee of twelve ladies front the 
course of Old Folks dances, originated and success- 
fully carried out the affair. Numerous invitations 
were given and fully 4ou people were present. A 
picnic supper was served from 0 u> S o’clock. Can- 
vas was spread on the lloor tit the rear end of lln- 
rink when tables sullieient to seat lf>0 were laid. 
The "Upper was first-class in every particular- The 
tables were laid three times. Much amusement 
was created by a squad of bald headed men who 
under the lead of (.apt. Charles Baker marched 
and couutc rinarehed it? the most approved military 
styles. 'Ratio Locke was a committee to look over 
the audience in search of victims, and every man 
who had a small skating rink on the lop of his head 
was pressed into the service. Al eight o’clock the 
tables were cleared away and the company skated 
for one hour. At nin{; the rollers were taken off 
and ladies to»k partners for “Lady of the Lake.’* 
The company danced until midnight. .Sanborn's 
orchestra furnished the music. It was tiie sentiment 
of all present that this was the best affair ot the 
season. 
Aitoi'T Tin; “WhackKits.” We have received 
the following communication from Penobscot 
My attention has been called to the communica- 
tion of our Penobscot correspondent in your pa- 
per of Mar. 12, in which he speaks of tlu* W li.u k 
ers. It is evident that In-is laboring under a mis 
take, or else lie believes that “Ignorance is l»li""” 
and consequently “it were lolly to :.c wise.” He 
says, “What the word m y mean we do not know.” 
The meaning of the word as used here D o]i/josi 
tinn to ike. I (). C. T. Toe leader." of the >•.< iety 
are a few mm who were blacK-hullcd by the Good 
Templars. They borrowed their name from an or- 
ganization which was formed in Bue-ksporl to 
evade the “Maine Liquor Law.^nnd the name was 
brought here by one of the Whackers who is at 
work al B. So their principles are something be 
sides “To provide innocent amusements.'’ Ii does 
not surprise ii" much that those who were black- 
balled should form some such society, but it does 
surprise us that many who attended their supper 
should countenance such a thing. Some say they 
attended the supper not knowing any thing about 
the society. Those there is sonic excuse for. But 
those who attended the supper, knowing what 
started the society, and say that they did nothing 
bm what was lieht for they went as invited guests 
and m>t as members of tiie society, are working 
hard for a poor excuse. “He who is not tor us D 
against us.” if they were for us they Would not 
knowingly have gone there, for, under ordinary 
circumstances, will ft man accept an invitation to 
dine with his enemy? We say “Long live the Good 
Templars!” We have given what we believe to be 
a fair account of the society. If we have not we 
are willing to he correc ted. A boot) Tis.mtlak. 
ACPI UK NT TO GKOKG1-: 0. George 0., Belfast’s 
favorite trotting horse, recently met with an acci- 
dent that in many respects was remarkable. When 
Mr. Hill, the manager of the Margaret Mather 
theatre company, was in Belfast, he took a ride be- 
hind George O. and was much impressed with the 
trotter. He said he would send Mr. Johnson, his 
horse man, to Belfast and if everything was satis 
factory he would buy the animal. Mr. Bailey’s 
price was $5,000. At 0.30 Thursday morning the 
12th inst. Mr. Bailey took Mr. Johnson into his 
sleigh with the intention of giving him a spin down 
Xorthport avenue. When on Church street the 
horsb shieu a little and the sleigh running upon the 
high bank beside the street, both men were thrown 
out. The horse attempted to turn up Grove street, 
but broke through the iron fence at the residence 
of Capt. Joseph s. rhombs. The animal, now thor- 
oughly frightened, went out over the fence again 
and down Northport avenue where he was stopped 
and brought home. The horse seemed to be unin- 
jured save a small cut upon the inside of the right 
bind leg. Seven days after the accident Mr. Bailey 
telegraphed to George 11. Bailey, veterinary surgeon 
at Portland, who came to Belfast and on examin- 
ing the wound discovered a piece of the iron fence 
firmly embedded in the bone, about live inches be- 
low the stifle joint. l)r. Bailey was unable to re- 
move the iron and sent for Dr. Wood, of Lowell, 
Mass., and on Monday evening last both surgeons 
arrived with instruments and worked unsuccess- 
fully until midnight. Tuesday forenoon the horse 
was etherized and cast, and with the assistance of 
Drs. Johnson and.Lombard and Charles Baker, the 
iron was removed. The piece was the point of an 
iron picket two and a quarter inches long, about 
half an inch thick at the base, and was imbedded 
two inches in the bone. Dr. Johnson cut away a 
portion of the bone before the iron could be remov- 
ed. In the several operations before the last the 
horse bore the torture with remarkable heroism, 
seeming to fully realize the situation. Dr. Lom- 
bard fastened to the iron and pulled with ail his 
strength, the horse turning his head so as to wit- 
ness the operation, but never flinched. The sur- 
geons say they never before saw such a case of 
such fortitude in an animal. The horse is doing 
I well and if no new complications set in will come out of the difficulty all right. 
Patrick’s erect figure, smiling face and cheery 
salutations will be greatly missed. 
A forlorn looking man was seen on our streets 
Monday soliciting aid to get out of town. He said 
he had been “bucking the tiger” the night before 
and bad lost his money. 
Mr. Eli Cook has at his market in this city, an 
overhead railway upon which quarters of beef can 
be easily moved about. It is so rigged that by a 
turn on a half circle the beef can be run into the 
ice house, where a slide door keeps out the hot air. 
The Invention saves a good deal of heavy lifting. 
Mr. Joseph W. Wheeler, of Boston, a Belfast 
boy, is making a reputation as a composer of 
songs. He composes both the words and music. 
Sanborn’s orchestra plays several of his composi- 
tions. Mr. Wheeler’s latest song, entitled “We’ll 
Paint the Town Ited,” is meeting with great suc- 
cess. 
Gin urn Notes. The subject of Rev. J. A. Ross’ 
Sunday morning lecture at the North church will 
be “The Visible and the Invisible.”... Rev. T. B. 
Gregory has recovered and will occupy his pulpit 
at the Universalist church next Sunday, Subject of 
sermon "The Church; Its Origin, Xatitre and Pur- 
pose.” 
Miss R. E. Read, of this city, has recently com- 
pleted a crayon portrait of Miss Lena Pierce, 
daughter of David Pierce, Esq., which the family 
and friends regard as an excellent likeness and as 
satisfactory in every respect. The portrait Is eer- | 
tainly admirably executed and is life like and ar 
tistic. Miss Read’s prices for such work are ver 
reasonable and orders entrusted to her will receive 
prompt attention. 
Poi.o. Mr. George Jennisnu, of this city, will 
manage a polo team, picking his men from the 
Coliseums and 7‘20-S teams, and will make matches 
to play games both at home and abroad_Among 
tbe difficulties of polo is to decide when a goal is 
made, in the excitement of a game it is almost 
impossible b> tell when tlie ball is passed between 
the goal posts. To obviate this goal cages are con- 
structed that catch and hold the ball. Mr. Morison 
*l;,s bought goal 'ages and they were used at the 
Coli.-eum in the game last evening. 
A 1 hi.Elat*»nj: Concert. Saturday afternoon ■ 
the members of tin* telephone exchange had the ! 
benefit of a concert. The Belfast central office, 
Rockiand central, Searsport, Stockton, the Ameri- I 
in 11 •i-.'-e and Swan A Siblej Bros., this< ity, were 
all connected. In Searsport they were playing two ; 
harmonicas, in Stockton an accordion was played, 
at swan A >sibiev Bros. Bickford was grinding an 
euphomia, while Wi cks at the American House j 
was whistling into the tube. An effort was made 
to induce the young ladies at the Belfast and Rock j 
land central otfiees to sing, but it was a failure. 
The concert was appreciated by those holding the 
ear tubes. 
>u.via: W iUMNt.. he many friends of capt. 
and Mr*. George T. O.*borne, who re*ide near the 
Fpper Bridge, in this city, assembled at their resi 
denee on Wednesday evening, the occasion being 
the twenty lit ih anniversary of their married life. 
The party was a surprise to the captain, but he 
squared himself hy the lilts and braces, gave bis 
pants an extra niteh, and sustained himself admir- j abiv. A picnic supper was served at six. The com- j 
p iny presented thcFapt. and Mrs. Osborne with a j 
handsome silver set of eight pieces, besides spoons | 
and hut ter Unite. Tlit* evening was spent in social I 
enjoyment and all went “merry as a marriage bell.’’ J 
ll was the unanimous vote of all to be on hand at | 
tlie golden wedding of the happy couple. 
The e.iurse of the Mayor and other "ilieials of \ 
Gloucester, Mass., in dealing with rum-selling i* ! 
commended to the oilieials of Belfast. The Mayor 
of Gloucester, a strict temperance man, has de- | 
dared war upon the venders of “liquid damna- ! 
tion,” *.• J iiiere is fun in that fishing town. The 1 
city marshal not coming up to the Mayor’s require- 
ments was forced to resign and a new one appoint- 
ed. Laid* were made where the ardent was sup- 
posed to he kept and sales seized where no liquor 
was in sight. In one day four safe.* were taken to i 
tie station house an I opened bv experts, and in 
every ease the sates were found full of liquors. 
The owners threaten litigation. In the meantime 
the Mayor and marshal are going about seeking 
whom they may devour. The iv*ult of this vigor- 
ous warfare in behalf of temperance will he looked 
for with much interest. 
The fair and dramatic, enterntaiment for the 
benefit <d tin* Fniversalid society at the Belfast 
Opera I louse Tue-dav evening was a decided sue- 
ee*- The hail wa- well fillet I The table of fancy 
articles drew admiring crowds and the articles met 
with ready sales. At s :.d0 the curtain rose for the 
farce, in one act, ‘■milled “Class Dav.” The fol- 
lowing is the cast of characters: Hon. John Bun- 
eomb, Mr. Geo. A. Qnimby; Frank liuncomh, Mr. 
F. T. Chase; \ed Taylor a student, Mr. Geo. H. 
•Jeuni*on; Howard, a student, Mr. 1'. A. Know 1 ton; 
Fcvey, a dew, Mr. \V. ll.Qulmhy; Lottie Taylor, 
Mis* Lizzie M. Blodgett; olive Hale, Miss Addie 
F. ( base: Mr-. Taylor, Miss Mary Johnson. The 
farce abounded in sparkling fun, and was well 
sustuinni in all its parts. After the farce the hall 
wa* cleared and the company danced, .Sanborn’s 
Orehe-tra furnishing the music. It was a very 
pleasant occasion. 
Ti.i.r.riP>m: Nkws. The Whig says: At pres- 
ent there i- considerable aetivitv in the telephone 
circle*, ,,ii*ed by the | it pa rations now going on 
for the work of ihi* spring. The telephone iine to 
Wihterporl is now running on the Western Fniou 
poles. This spiing new poles w ill he erected tor the 
e.\' lusive u-e of the h lephoiie line and new copper 
w ire will he -trim- the whole length of the route. 
The most important impr vement, however, is the 
building ot aliuctrom Belfast to Augusta, which 
forms a connecting link u tween the eastern ami 
we-tern telephone systems. This w ill also be run 
with copper w ire, and aft* r it is built Belfast will 
have telephone connection with Augusta, Portland, 
Lewiston, Auburn, Waterviile and many other 
Maine towns. Superiutemlent Charles !. Colla- 
nv»re, of tin Bangor District. will have charge of 
these improvements, and they w ill lie earn'd on 
very rapidly when oue<- started. 
>ome time since we published a ruling of the 
commissioner of internal revenue in regard to 
liquor packages sent t O. I), since then the 
l niled states court has -a.-tnined tin* commission- 
er- ruling and the liquor trade is a good deal 
exercised. According o this rule if a dealer out- 
side the city where he does business, sells to a 
buyer ( (). I>. the iiquor remains hi* sole property 
until payment is made and the sale is made, at the 
place of payment. Fndcr these circumstances, the 
ommi--i"iier holds, aid the court sustains him, 
that a special license must he taken out hy the 
dealer in the place w here the goods arc sold. The 
elicet oi this decision is to make wholesale dealers 
liable for a special lax as liquor dealers in any and 
all places where they sell goods C. O. I). Every 
time a Boston liquor dealer sends a package to 
B' ia*t ( «>. 1>. ho will he obliged to pay a special 
revenue lax in this city. To avoid this the liquor 
buyer w ill he requested to send his check in advance 
bclorc the good* are shipped. 
Bratsi)N vi.. Hon. F iward Cushing, of Camden, 
was in Belfast i.a-t Week. Mr. ( iishing i- an as- 
pirant for the Belfast ( uslom House and it is gen- 
erally conceded that hi* chances for the position 
are good-The Boston Journal says Mr. Joseph 
W. Harmon of Foitv, Me., for several years an etli- 
cier.t head clerk ;u the railway po.-tal service be- 
tween Bo.-tou am! Bangor, tendered his resignation 
to Lake efleet April i. Mr. Harmon lias an engage- 
ment with a wholesale house in Portland... John 
O. Johnson, of Liberty, i- member of the execu- 
tive committee on the national encampment G. A. 
1L at Portland, in June.Mr. M. J. Dow, of 
Brooks, was in t >wn on Tuesday. He went to 
Belmont in the evening and will endeavor to in- 
slitute a lodge of good Templars there. Mr. Dow 
goes to Cumberland and Androscoggin counties 
vv here he will labor until the annual session of the 
Grand Lodge.\ telegram on Tuesday announced 
that Louie Harris, of this city, had arrived at Los 
Angelos, Cal., and was much benellted by the trip. 
.... Mr. ( liarh t rawfor I, of this city, has finished 
his junior course at the College of Pharmacy, passed 
a successful examination and has a position as head 
clerk in a drug store in Brooklyn, N. Y_B. P. 
Field has gone to Bangor and the Probate ollie.e 
will he closed for a week. His brother, Dr. Ed- 
ward Field is going to Europe for his health. 
m i*i»kn dk.vtjis. J atruk Hanley, of this city, 
" as found ‘lead, Sunday forenoon, in tin* stable of 
Charles B. ila/adtine. Mr. Hanley left his house 
at seven o’clock, in his usual good health, and went 
to Mr. Hazeltine’s stable to do his morning work, 
but not returning search was made for him about 
nine o’clock. His do .d body was found near the 
[ horse stalls, on his knees with his head resting 
against the stall, and a broom near by. lb* was 
evidently stricken down while sweeping. Coroner 
j Tucker was summoned, but deemed an inquest un- 
necessary. Mr. Hanley was a native ot' Ireland 
and came to this country about 1S57. His wife 
jame here two years earlier and was employed in 
tiie family of Air. Joseph Bean. Twenty-seven 
years ago Patrick entered the employ of Mr. Hazel- 
tine and remained wild him until his death, l’al- 
! rick was well known about town and w ill lie great- 
ly missed. The cause of his death was heart dis- 
ease. March 1.1th he was seized with a violent pain 
in his heart which w as so severe as to bring him to 
his knees. His physician then examined him and 
found the heart affected. Doubtless Sunday morn- 
ing the attack was similar as the position in which 
the body was found was much as described by him- 
self on the BUh. His age was about <55 years. His 
w ife ami one son live in tills city w hile two older 
sons reside in California.John II. Emery died 
suddenly of apoplexy at about .5 o’clock Monday 
morning, aged 55 years and 7 months. He has been 
suffering some time from indigestion, and in fact 
has not been a well man since the death of his son 
j three years ago. Sunday noon he was taken ill 
and much distressed for breath, hut rallied and his 
friends were not alarmed. About midnight he had 
another attack and got out of bed. The physician 
was sent for and at three o'clock he died while sit- 
I ting in his chair. Mr. Emery was the son of Dennis 
Emery, and a brother of Capt. Robert T Emery, and 
I was born in Belfast. He was a harness maker by 
i trade and once carried on business at Ellsworth. 
I Fora number of years lie lias been in the same 
business '.ere, having his shop in tiie Savings Bank 
building. He was a quiet, unassuming man, and 
universally respected. lie leaves a wife and one 
I daughter. 
See Grand Army appointments in Maine news. I 
The members of the Belfast W. C. T. U. are | 
asked to remember that next Saturday lstheannual | 
meeting. 
Mrs. Whittaker, who lives on Washington street, 
Belfast, fell down cellar Saturday night and In- 
jured her head. 
Geo. E. Brackett has something to say to school 
committees and teachers in regard to textbooks for 
temperance instruction. 
The ladies of the Methodist society in this city 
are soon to give au entertainment and supper. The ; 
date will be announced later. 
The weather last week was about as severe as 
any of the winter. For several mornings the ther- 
mometer registered below zero. 
The number of deaths in this city the first of the 
week was almost unprecedented. There were I 
three deaths on Monday, and live persons were | 
then lying dead at oue time. 
Mr. E. C. Bassick, of Bridgeport, Conn., will ! 
build sixteen tenement houses the coming season, 
and will soon come east for lumber and other nia 1 
terial. Mr. «J. T. Pottle,of this city, a master build- 
er, has been engaged to supeiintend the building of 
the cottages. 
A slight mishap took place near the Post Ofih •<• 
Wednesday morning. A horse slipped when <»n«* 
of the party caught hold of the reins and braced 
with bis feet, when over went the sleigh covering 
up one of our well known physicians and another 
man. No damage except to the sleigh. 
Mr. Charles Coombs, a member of the firm of II. 
If. Cpombs & Son, of this city, is a very ingeni-ui- 
young man. He has just made for hi.- own use a 1 
secretary —writing desk and hook case <■ moim d — 
which Is an excellent specimen of workman-hip 
and design. It is made of black walnut and hand- 
somely enr>ed. 
When the Cape Jellbon Band Improvem, m 
of Stockton, deed a parcel of land fora lion- ini, 
it is specified in the died that the house t.• >■• 
ed shall not cost less than * 1 ,.'>00, v\cit;-ue o| •,ut 
buildings, and that liquors shall not he keptoisold 
on the premises. It these- specifications an- carried 
out It wid l>e the model summer resort. 
AV OLD DlKTMK.M. Wi- li:iVldnM-nd;o,v:i o11 
of the will of *Fohn Porter, senior, x♦ < ..t*• f at 
“Salem, county of Essex, New England.' It i- 
dated Sept. 20, h>7»i, and i-therefore tw n hut, ii. 
anti nine years old. The ink is bright am! 
the hand writing legible. .I,.im 1 *. »rt» r. -on. na, 
one of the ancestors of Lie Porter family of Bel 
fast. The will is in the possession of the tnmil> of 
Charles Head, in this city, who is a desemoant of 
the family. 
A stranger left vine of lumbar’- horses ,ti the 
street Sunday morning ami the animal ran i.-wn 
Main street, and er<--.-ed the narrow railroad 
bridge. He was stopped by a man who attempt, <1 
to drive him hack the same way, hut the horse 
went down the embankment, crossed the ire ,.f the 
cove and went to the stable. The sleigh was quite 
badly injured. 
We have received from Mrs. Fr«d A liilm -re ,p 
Jacksonville, Fla., a I'lindi of orange blos-om-. 
They came through Hie mail in a tin box and ar- 
rive.1 in ;t damaged condition. I ut the delie'n. i- 
odor remained. While we were shivering with 
the thermometer he low zero, the delightful frag 
ranee of the orange blossoms brought vividly ;<• 
mind the beautiful climate «d Florida. Tie- orange 
blossom has much the same odor as the May How 
er, lmt a great deal stronger. 
The Dyku Hoi si;. Mrs. >amuel Hrnv ha- leased 
lliis popular iiou.se on spring street, Belfast, and 
opened a tirst class family hoarding house. The 
house lias been renovated, refurnished and is .me 
of the cosiest places in town Mrs. (.ray i> a 
woman of experience and ir is her intention p. 
keep a quiet, orderly place, where families can 
have ail the comforts >f a home. A limited num- 
ber of transient people can be accommodated. 
People in want of a tirst class l.-.arding house ar<* 
recommended to call on Mrs. Cray. Sec h<-r ad- 
vertisement in another column. 
“Obit Luisii Vidimus.'’ The Whig -a-.- i 
looks as if that very shrewd manager. Mr. Jnmt 
M. Hill, lias secured another money-coiner in tin* 
Murray and Murphy combination. IF- -corns to be 
luckiest of managers. Denman Thompson never 
played to poor business. Margaret Mather’s fame 
and her manager’s fortune grow daily. West- 
mont netted a big tigure last summer, if report be 
true. Chicago and New York see, in each ease, 
one of their good houses pass into Mr. Hill's hands. 
If appearances mav he trusted, Mr. Hill’- -tar is 
stiil rising. This Murray and Murphy Co. promises 
well, if will appear at the Belfast Opera House 
on Tuesday evening, April 7th. A bra.- band and 
orchestra travel with the company. 
Teml*Kranch saldu.n. Mr. John F. Howard 
came here from Itoekport .me year ago and ..pern d 
a temperance saloon. It was announce 1 that he 
would keep everything usually found in a saloon, 
except intoxicating liquors. Alter .me year'- ex- 
perience Mr. Howard came to the eondu-iou that 
temperance saloon is not a paying inve-tment in 
Belfast and on Saturday last lie packed hi- eil--- [.- 
upon two truck teams and returned to ,ri. 
wiser lint not a richer man, -av •• in exp ic,. c. I? 
would seem ns tliougli there were t. mpn *».. ■ p, 
pie enough in Belfast to supporl -me i.. c-ia 
lisliment, lmt experience ii ssh.-wu to the -ntrar 
The solitary temperanc. saloon i- taivd d 
while from lifteen to twenty li■jm-r h :i■ 
well patronized and pro-perous. 
\\ \N Castle, who is con.-idered ai sum it .m 
ornithology, sends us an intcre.-ling h-tier n, reply 
to the gull item recently published, w nnm i- priiPe I 
on the tirst page. The Farmington Journal c m- 
triimtes the following 
The Belfast Journal make-mention m ,t cm; 
sight w hich a former resident of Bt !fe-t -aw i>. 
«*f lhe interior vve-lern State-. It was a t! •< k ■ ■ 
gulis resting on the water Y a fiv-k uat n 
lie knew they wen 
birds, and wonders how thev ouid hav>- mc :: 
great distance from the coa-t. UY -n",.id -,u :i 
in all probabilitv tin gulls were n-d -.-a gn!i- a 
bill Bonaparte’.- Hull. It an-vver- t-• !>•• ■ n -. i:;a i- 
of the Sea ,ull ei y i"-elv lmt pi i.-t 11;. h, 
fre.-h water pond- t<» the ■•.•can. alf .mg: in ., 
l.v seen at tin* .-.ea-< oast. Tin* omit I.*.*i-t win. ...• 
comp inied the surveying pariv v« I N n ■ 
1’aeilie U. It., report- thi- _. I a- 
about till the fresh water p.m-is w« -t*d n Mi"i- 
ippi River. 
Steam MU Notes. Till* -tean.cr 1 ’. 11"! v\.i 
tiike her place on the r< ■: s t m*\t mm:i, n ■• it 
Boston on her tirst trip Friday, A pi ii : -h. 
will in* oflieered as follow- Captain, Win. It 
Roix; First I’ilot, ( apt Marcus Pierce; >er.n 
Pilot, W. A. Roix; Purser, (.eo. 1 Wood, Fn-.nid 
Clerk, J. B. Patterson, sn-war l, Fnd \V. 1‘ote. 
Engineer, Fred E. Ilatliorn; A — i-t.un Login.-, r. 
Waller White; Flr-t Otlieei .1. |). Brown; 
Oilieer, T. Birmingham; Baggage M .-'.- r, ( llig- 
gin.-; Watchman, W. 11. Witliam: t^mirteima-tcr, 
John Long; lvbiaiTe*Mna-;< r, J. D. Eatm ....Mr. I: 
Farnsworth i-appoi.i b*d -ec.md pilot, Mr. \\ m. j;. 
Eaton, purser, and Mr. A. H. Han- mo, m g: 
clerk, on steamer K it ahdiu-The -learner Roc|... 
land will, cemmeneing April >, make three trip- 
'week between Rockland and Sullivan; I. n in. 
Rockland Tuesdays, Thur-day- and s .\ 
Returning from > udvan Monday -, Wedn.-dav- 
and Fridays, touching at all landings both way-. 
Maim*; Pkopu*; in Florida. A private .ettci 
from Jacksonville describe- a tripup the s(. 
river on ( apt. Barbour’s -team yacht ..t I’.augor. 
There were twenty people in tin* party and .*verv 
one was born in the -tab.* <d Maine. F< lfa.-t was 
well represented. The weather vva- deliglitful, 
much like a June day in Maine. The first st.-j. 
was made at Mandarin, where Harriot Bcecner 
Howe lias her cottage. The lamiiy are not at their 
cottage this winter owing m th-* illness .,f Pi*.*i. 
Stowe. I’he rush of vi-ilm-s to th-* nlaec an ; ■■ -n 
sequent injuries to the ground-, resulted in *m -rd. 
t'roin the proprietor excluding tour.-t- f.•.>m the 
premises, but this Maine parly vva- mad.-an ex- 
ception. lhe orange grove was in.-pe.bd, the 
fruit sampled, and on leaving one of the party w as 
presented with a slip from a cb.m > plant wlm h 
will become the pride of tin* household. On ti,. 
return trip a stop vva- made at Beau mi re w here 
Mr. T. H. Livingston, of ii:.* lirm o! I>revv, Ha/- 
tine & Living-ton, iias a large orange grove. <>; 
visiting an orange grove the owner will press you 
to eat all the fruit you can and to lii! your pocket-. 
In the party we.e two ladies, daughter- ..f John >. 
Kimball, formerly of Belfast ...Mrs. Annie I 
MeKeen, of Belfast, was at Jneksonv ill**, re*••mi!>, 
but left for Palatka. Slie intends to vi.-it 
Augustine and oilier places in the South while h> r 
brother’s vessel is at Brunswick... >eh. St. Johns 
is loading for Baltimore. Sell. I’alatka i- ilischarg- 
ing at Jacksonville, and -eh. Mary F. Corson i- at 
the same place....There lias been more visitor- at 
Jacksonville than usual this winter. Nearly all 
who visit New Orleans make it a point to come 
or go through Jacksonville. 
Transfers in Ri:ae Estate. The following 
are the transfers in real estate in Wal !.» county 
for the week ending March 21: Charles Brown A 
als., Morril to Jonathan Berry, same town. Bo!, 
ert Burgess, Belfast, to Ellen 1’. Ryan, same town. 
Truman 11. Bucklin, Thorndike, to Simon Buekliu, 
same town. Samuel Bryant. Rockland, to Jeremiah 
Webb, Knox. Alice R. Banks, Searsmont, to Benj. 
Higgins & als., same town. Marv A. Brown A als.. 
Boston, to Rodney Witherspoon, Camden, ( ape 
Jellison Land Improvement Co., Stockton, to Geo. 
O. Smith, Mass. Mary K. 1 Minton, Lincolnvi'.lc, to 
Mary R. Mathews, same town. Burnham Estes, 
Troy, to David il. Tibhetts, same town. Rcumah 
G. Keruahl A als., Winterport, to Everett Fernahl, 
same town. Charles F. Fogg, Jackson, to Charles 
Hogan, same town. Andrew B. Fogg, Jackson, to 
Oscar A. Chase, same town. E. A. Hills A als 
I 
Lincolnvilie, to L. 1*. A A. F. Hahn, same town. 
Benj. Higgins, Searsmont, to Alice R. Banks, same 
town. Axel Hayford, Belfast, sheriff, to Laury A. 
Russ, Belfast. Ennna McDonald A als., Belfast, 
to George Mears, Belmont. Geo. Mears, Belmont, 
to Edmund A. Green, same town. Fred H. Morse, 
Belmont, to George Mears, same town. A. G. Mes- 
ser, Montville, to Morrill C. Gordin, same town. 
N. E. Murray, Burnham, to John Cook, same town. 
Sears Nickerson A als., Belfast, to Elizabeth A. 
Howard, Swauville. Mary 1,. Nickerson, Sears- 
mont, to Rufus L. Nickerson, Lowell. Estate of 
Nancy Ryan, Belfast, to Robert Burgess, same 
town. Sophronia Ramsay, Montville, to Edmund 
1*. Ramsay, same town. Asa Stevens, Unity, to 
Wm. Blther, same town. Mary Small, Stockton, to 
David C. M. Rupp, Boston. Mary E. Watson, 
Waterville, to Wm. Bither, Unity. 
A large flock of sea gulls were sitting upon the I 
ice in the harbor Tuesday morning. 
Mr. A. W. Shaw has begun repairs in his boot ; 
and shoe store, in this city. The counters will be 
removed entirely, a new floor laid, and the whole 
interior modernized. 
A chimney in the Langworthy house in this city 
was closed recently in a peculiar manner, it was 
found that fifteen feet from the top the creosote 
an 1 fallen bricks hail completely stopped the pass- 
age. It had to be drilled out. 
A Card. I wish to thank my friends and neigh- 
bors, and particularly Drs. 11. II. Johnson, Flan- 
ders, and Lombard, for their kind and efficient 
services, rendered in behalf of my horse, o.” 
Cko. o. Ban ky 
A novel race took place at the Coliseum one day ! 
recently, between a man on roller skates and a man ! 
on foot. In going three times around the floor tin* 
man on foot beat the other half a lap. The man on 1 
rollers was more than an average skater. 
April with its wet and slush is upon us, and 
naturally we turn our thoughts to foot wear. I- II. 
Francis, & Co., advertise a line line of rubbers in 
to-day’s paper to which the attention of the reader 
is directed. He is sure to make the price -atisfac 
tory, and his goods are first class, lie also carries I 
a full line <>! boots and shoes-Owing to the i 11 n *_— 
and ahsetwe of his son, Mr. Arnold H aris, of Illi- 
cit v, will close out his business, as will hr seen by ! 
his card. People wishing anything in the clothing. 
carpet *o- furnishing goods line should give him a ! 
‘•all. W. C. Tuttle, of this city, has two .»nd- 1 
hand pianos for sale or rent A rare chance to pro 
cure a good instrument.... Hervey, of this «-i! 
oilers wonderfully low prices in gold and silver 
watches and jewelry of all kinds-Fredeii k II 
Moso.-, a Bueksport, advertises for agent- to -.11 
bis tested flower seeds.\. \ Ilurd, of Thorn 
dike, offers to close out his millinery and fancy 
goods at that place regardless of cost. Also a farm j 
lor .-ale m Belfast. .lb-ad Mark \mirewadver- 
li-'iiu nt in today’- supplement.... It i- hardh j 
necc-sary to call attention to the well known tirm 1 
of A \ II vo- \ of tin tor th.it r* jm.i 
tion is wide. Jimt now they have a full slock 
of grass -reds and fertilizer-, wan ii will intere-i 
the farmers. \l-' a full lint of groe.-rios, ilrmr- 
and lu**«tieji,\ ,• Maii-he; a lv. a g.-.d 
reading this week ...MiMary Kmery want- a 
situation. See iu-r advert: .ement 
Till- (iRAN.iHs \> t r bmn., N. s: .. 
inotit, is in a flourishing condition and m>w nttm 
b«-rs ao-.at sixty member-, a!' in good -taudiug 
Tin* third ami fourth degrees were e-inferred on 
t .\ o candidates al tin a-t meeting. I e programme 
of the meeting was a- follows l-t, singing by tin 
choir, -.’ml. Beading by Worthy Master: ard, Bran* 
lug by Mis. James Barker; 4th, ln-tnimental musir 
by II i!tie Fletcher; alb, Herlamati*.' by Hr *. I. 
-ell: lit 11, Beading by F.mma Merry ; 7th. s; ging 
the rhoir. Hirigo (,range. Freedom, had tie 
pleasure oi entertaining W al 1 hrang M ir. i 
-fth. 1’hc day was very pica-tut ami 1 "•<> j-atr- 
attended the meeting, A- the W.>rfb\ M 
ib-ent Worthy Over-eer Bowen pre-i led veiac. 
ceptably. Vacancies were tilled with visit in.;. mem- 
ber-. \fter till* opening eXeI l.-r- tin- rv 1 
read the. record of the previous meeting. A ] 
mitten >t live whs chosen to prepare pr •grtmnies 1 
for the remainder of tin* year. ( ommittee Mr --, 
>. Iliis.-ey, Gould and Jaim- Vo.-e, Si-ter.- Bowen 
Fourtcci _■ t nges vvei 
delegate.-, also AIbion and Kennel" hrauge-. 
The tilth degree was eonferred up u tliirt- om- 
dm;, elected members. Mu-ie by «• 11 1:. Noon re- 
ee>- • died toi vler .it 1 c. m. Song P»i Po- 
1 an l an 1 :amily, followed ! y an original p •en; y 
si-ter \ ver. ^pestion Ue-.-Ived that tin- -isi.-i 
-hoidd improve the present favorable opportunity 
of petitioning for female suffrage. Ml-., i-i-ivr- 
Bellow- and Jaekson; neg., -i-ter- ‘.■ >u 1 arm 
smith, lb mark.- made by sister- Aye:-. 1 ■ s >u 
"horev, Bowen, Vose. lit; and M**r« y, Bro- 
>hephei I, >i\\ h r, .Murr; r..! -. I. mi-" .1 1 i. 
Meda, Kd'Iit and Wymni M i<- I .;d !.'• 
solved, that the 'late sinuild support the |»'11! | • r- 
in -cad of the t*>W 1 \ iV Hi.-, il ill *•-_ 1!| 
Below.-. Remarks i I pea. \\ man, .< u. ■ T-' 
Shorey, ltdlis, Johnson, sin pie rd. I o\va a < < 
by. A vote "i thanks wa xp-u •. n l»irig" 
Grange tor courtesies. Also ; 'i.*ia a o-r n.-r 
poem. Remarks 0. lir*-. Row: a, 1 ne mi.a,:;., e 
on time, place, and programnu n p.-ri*- ! a f-- \* 
Time, Apr. g>, place, MAer li irv-t. VS nr> 
gramme, 1st, opei.-ing exercise-, .'a p--rt .-! 
granges: 3rd, address f we!e. m -y ":-1■ n 
Robert ; re-ponse by >; -p « *. I a 
Sill, eanferring ol degree- mb. 1. nr- W •>. 
Lectureri Till, recess; Sill, a.4i-i .Mo, M I’ lie a 
interest ought farmer- » .... ._. tip, 
Ni' ker-' -n and u a : Al'-cri 
NT kerson I.’lli. win- -».a I,nr' 
ing ; l:'th, remark'. It: n -. ,.g 
t as l'iN Tl a.-tilI' li k: va mpan\ w id 
start up the tr swan island t art next month 
gt\ illy employ in.-lit to a! r* .rl;. .pe: a!i\c •. I ln-\ 
an-now mnising-me in,mired ton-of : n 
sumption at this est.d'iishn'ien! during the summer 
••'lhegi e I masquerade -all he, in l -w li ill 
on Frida; 'acniim-g last week, tar < \<v. -I. .u.y 
tiling of da-kit vhicii ini' taken pla< e Imre f a- 
■ long time I' was g.ittei: up and nianugt 1 •- 
Mr. L s. I’crkins. wir> has been P ;c hing -i •, tii- 
.1 I lli la, a n ,i, fa Man 1 
costumes were line, and wr :.i_.-1>: 
grolesoin;. Ii i.eing f.r.r w. ,t:.<• an I tgl 
ing, tier-' wer. .piir- a na i.i.cr t'r--m -tin t- a 
pre'ciil I he niii'm wn o SV’i: I’ .-t- a- -t* 
a la Law fence c.-rm band. \iii iiuiii. and :."l 
cotl'ee were served ; ai.. There w- re al>. 
couples of dancers, mid a go.et! namm-rof -pc 
tutors Utliiauimii town meeting M-md.i;. flu 
loll.-Wing otlhei' Wi le elei-le n. II. Withnie, 
rnoae: it-o 1*. .1. li ..ike, tael's I. \. Gui due 
L. WA eks, \\ l’i k; -e n emi- ,, -, -— 
overseer' of poor: < II. Hooper treasurer an 
niien-r, S\ I II"oper. road ••mmi.'sioiier. 
A. " heeler, -' -. • -uimHPt (. H. \\ il iei 
a111lit“i u. M. W.irivu, n<un ..g-nt aed ; 
appr- priae- from surplus line;- m ai 
1 
:. t; ■ 
?'•" tor support of the poor. t« ippn-pri.ite ?•"»" 
tor eurreut expense-. I., raise $1 I- 1 d.g a .: 
tor -Upl'ort of -cl i- S' ,'Jnii. .1 a- 
lot support am; in.'la i-i U aary Si-d. P mi 1 
prov'i. nn-i of a-iiM P * P-. I u a v. n -• t i p 
'' in fa\ -u -f rebuilding il;. ir»t> Mr 
to .1 W tllicrle aa "'ei; a. un I."' .t--r at 
an ai tl meeting'. 
I*l Ksl-t HIT. The j in li I he M. h 
htirch last T.har- !a .g w 
There was a g 
entile to go w ith t lien a The at m -"f >t | a 
was large and ah sivmni r ..r ;e I ., 
Ine \ i". ren 
lrH> walnuts and in one ot then, ta- -• w .- 
gold ring. These wailin' w*ie P lataii, r- 
at ten eei.I' a piece ami the lie n .m | r-a I 
To he I lb and u as bought •> \ :• •. i1 v •• 
irried oil the ring, Pmowir. pr- gr 
pit 'ented during the «vei mg v a Im I. :• n 
land, by Mrs. Id M. G"dtre. aid .Mi-- M, 
NarPi', lo ading ny \11-- V I' K. 
sung in tin linden tree, M:s* U.-; x a | 
feu pies which \M:l'e liol eitleii «• re :, |,,-> at 
auction....( ipt. Thoina- Nn kei •• n n i; 
ton in his schooner the V L >\ m o | •, 
of last wa-ek ..Leluge lire engine \ w 1-. hi 
thoroughly cleaned, repack'd a -re put "1. 
the brakes to stideii them. 1 l, *n .me ■: our n, r 
engines ami has always done good w.-rk at ad Hie 
tin s, fiut was in much need «d ih«‘ aievc i'«-| ,ii 
an I will Pe in good oi',; when pm. are ,'--mpiet I. 
-.There were a good man., teams <un on Pig 
polio 11 o!1111g and to see the : r, u g di-l Frida 
afternoon. We ni ler-tan vv• \ei 
held \W lc‘.*sd l) in-1 ! of M m:i. 
the Kill) C'f ry ri-f t u I n II 
Oil t e cars of the nvi g t Bangui 
last Weuno-d.'ty .inm|""i t'he tr. ck ic; r II.- engine 
lions, switch, im! came i* i-'k u in -on.-c w ay w it li- 
on; doing any harm other than to me Ir.i' k.... 
<. apt. J"lm Millie's schooner I'a\;ln t- loading 
general ar.go for llcia, >pr-w 1 -i I •. 11 ■ -. .. 
Mr. Tln-iic!' >w !/.ev -i.irud or W.'.'h gi, 
week hut returned when he g"i i> fa- i- li• ~t•• n 
aceount of having a had c T ... It i' very goo*) 
oa-T.iig 11 o w' and the young |> ople .are imp:'lug 
the'e lovelv moonlight nights. The well ioadi-d 
l'"bsgo ily ing down over tin- hil; and n *w an-i then 
spid their loads which adds much to the "xrip 
meat and pleasure of the slide-.Mr. Kn nard 
ti ! leu has a new farcical oiiii w hich is i.igidy 
spoken of. It i> p-'ssiloe dial Mr. Harry Hr-uu, 
Mr. Holds ii. Mis- In ra W ia • Mi-~ I.. o -M 
will star in it next season. 
I'NT'IA. 'The eldlilren am grand. | urn. of 
Stephen l'erkius met at his tome in l nitv at the 
re.'idenee of the late Ansel I’erkin* Mar. ITtti, l>- 
to celebrate his ninetieth Idrth 'av. lie is the 
father of seven ehildren and the Inmih circle iias 
remained unbroken, except the de.-.lh <>i the 
wife and mother twenty -even years m -. a il 
\o\ember last when the oldest son A; --. w i-■ .died 
to meet the mother; making fo-[\ s- ven ears that 
the chain had lull one missing link. Mi. i\ is a 
brothel of Joseph l'erkius, deceased, oi Belfast. 
He steps as quieklv as a man f half Ills years, is 
hale and hearts and lake- ear* of two nurse.-', two 
rows, a yoke of oxen and a lluck of >heep_The 
Melh a,list Quarterly Meeting was held here last 
Saturday and Suml:i> Itev. r. A Palmer P. If. 
presidet 1-The Hood Templars art; pro.-pering. 
The Hist. Lodge holds its no t session with Hill 
j side in May. The ima-iing will prohahly lie heht in 
the village ...Fred ami Wallace Chase are away to 
school.J. R. Taher continues his auction sales 
every Saturday....Wm. Hunt, in aged citizen, had 
a paralytic shock Sunday mori ing and died Tue-- 
! ilay- morning.John Vandr ts and II. H. (irnnt 
arc aspirants for the Post Other .. .Mi--, Mtn 
1 Webb is teaching a high -eh *ol on Quaker hill. 
1 several young men from the village attend the 
j school.John Vickery is a.tending school at 
Freedom, and F. L. Uiee and Fred Chase are at 
Maine Central Institute, Pittst Id — At the town 
meeting our «itizens agreed to do a\va\ with party 
| lines. Joseph Farwell was cln*sen Moderator; 
Amanda Kacklifl', B. !> Stevens ami ■ lenient Junes 
selectmen; Matt Cates, Clerk, Benj. F«»gg, Trea- 
urer; L. H Mosher, Agent.... Rev. J. II. Bennett 
has been holding meetings in l oily Plantation and 
we understand quite an interest is ri.iniie.-u- I.... 
James Libby, Jr., starts for re.-tjur Isle, Tues- 
day.Cook and Berry return l-> .Montana in a 
few weeks.Fast li u ses make their appearance 
every pleasant day on the streets. <• \. Hunt has 
the fastest and B. K. Hunt tt e gn ate-t number, 
twenty-seven. There ate many very tine horses 
owned in town.L W. Harmon, who recently 
sent in his resignation, has run on the .Maine Cen- 
tral from Bangor to Boston twelve years as mail 
agent. 
Searsport Locals. 
We shall have the six weeks of sledding this 
March. 
Frank Merrill left by train Monday morning for 
New York. 
The boat and express agents have had an easy 
time the past winter. 
Lincoln Monroe and Levi Roger-have dissolved 
partnership. Mr. Monroe will move to Thorndike. 
ihe Katahdin made a landing at .^earsport Wed- 
nesday for the first time since Feb. 8. Harbor clear 
of ice. 
C. IL Monroe has lately received a large lock of 
silver ware. The sty les are all new. and the prices 
very low. 
'I he Ladies Relief Corps will give an entertain- 
menton Tuesday evening March list. Admission 
]<> cents. 
< < Hamilton lu.» purchased of .Mr. Hunt < f 
Belfast a line horse, which adds another to our list 
°f fast steppers. 
lu mu report of t nvn meeting last week we 
•■nnniUvG It. state that Mi. ,J It. line. Ian I was 
chosen collector of taxes. 
•I- W. Black tuts been appointed aide de camp on 
ill* staff of Lon. Janies A. Hall, livpartmenl «,om- 
mander of Maine L. A B. 
Here goes for another attempt to get the title of 
Mr. F. <«. Nichols m-w play into print correctL |( 
i- /.yIph, the Child of the Mine-. 
There will he a masquerade -hating parly at tie 
rink hereon -aturday evening April 4th; al.-.* .me 
at .Stockton, Tuesday evening, April 7th. 
L was voted almost unanimously at the late 
town meeting that the sum of fifty dollar.- be i.u- 
ed nw a .Memorial service. >.• .i -poi t w.a- always 
loyal. 
Among the arrivals the past week arc Frank 
> arver, Fred Lriuncll, Harry B.akc. .June.- N 
l ow l.-r jr., Frank f *wier, all from tin >iup s, |\ 
Hitch. k. 
Thcsp »ol mill alter shut down ot sevi ral wet ks 
start. I up again Tuc-da morning l: |.>,,ks a- 
wa reviving t hear I in ,team 
whistle again. 
N< M IIIN'. IN N \ M I- I vV" I'Ulllier-, 1'epre-en.. 
ing ihe some kind ..f g- d- met at one "f our .-lores 
a short ’>in*' since, fin ai.-o ivpr* sentcl in name 
Lvo of the greate.-l poet- Longfellow and burns. 
Both "i .eir e.e: g men were «.n ti. -i ,, ..-i ,,i-t 
>un.lay and tin ode to preach. It. \\* |J. v\ iM.am- 
Sllpplie flic MetliOoist «• Im:.-fI in |.. ,;f .. 
I lie evening meeting was >ondu.'ie in. |•. \lM 
1*1 ince. 
Ihiere ia- been eonsider i'd work done on the 
i'-e the past week, and vv- arc afraid that a niimliei* 
"1 good eiti/.en.- di'oke Hie --al.lialli oi their zeal I" 
—1 the harbor free. They pr..i amy thought it 
work "1 n. -f'-ity 
It >ear-port is delicienL in .-ouu: things .-lie .m 
M-i "I a ...o.i an h ■ te| as any town on i’. h,... ,t 
1,;i> fivci. Landlord Lrinnell -eeni-eminent v 
hit d i.*i a note) keeper as h»-is ever on th-- mu 
i’i tie- .-are and mi fort «q nis guest-, an t:i. im 
;M'"\ < n ait "i bis house and it- surrounding -. 
Tie- Mel nodi Society will giv one "I tin ir 
popular entertainments and Mipper.- at l Men Hall 
1'ntll sday evening, A il One o«' tin it' 
th. lining bah will be spread In .<• ament sly ,e I 
mil- toiviai her and tlmiv wilt also :>• during the 
evening n apron -ah- in the Upper n.tii. Admission 
me aiding Slipper, Ct- 
Tne ladle- .u ibe C-mg. sociable arc to he cm. 
giatulaled !'••• the large .amount of ii'.mej, ihey liave 
lai'- and expen-md tor church and charitable 
purpose- the pa.-i year, four hundred and thirty- 
etc !"!!ai ha- bemi given for tm- following 
Ject- Organist, £11’> u(j; Carpels f.-r tin aui h. 
*•» " I’resenis and \ im-. $ 11 mO ; Main*-H .spied, 
the "’i meeting •-! Id,ion Di-lrmt held 
i* me evening the report -d t he agent show. d an 
■' -|>tM»iJuur.. n c=! ,4::;*. j:> Hie p,-t year, leaving a 
"• .m«'e -dm U dt-lriet ■>; Jo-eph Idetd 
w.i- elected Clerk hm the cii-mug vear; l;. < *. 
Sargent, \gen». \ red t>» furnish rooms and a 
i• *r "t llmmud-of the distrmi; n,,t to \ee,cd the 
t 1 n-• <•.•mm-oi high school la-t year, (ai.oui 
to\v..rd.- a free high school, voted Pm i.v the 
mn ,i the last annual meeting. \. ied that the 
hi-'. teacher be principal, ami teacher- "f 
p" -cliools hi- assistant-. Voted to grant 
diploma.- to scholars that com pit. t-e a eom-e of 
•JiiP. to oe dc-ignated l.v the _r hi g •• oini.ittee 
-11per-. i.-.>r. .1. Steput.n-oii, .) \ ( > 1 »11 and 
i- ,\ Davis vver. elected adi-rrad grading om- 
mittce. 
M e .-lip Um Pm lowing from sup. tv t,o "I rplieu 
-'•a- report ot -ebook- tm li ■ |i ear 
Dm. rid N I I lari- D'-l ’Dm winter pmm 
t llu- sell... n fan :P ,v Mr. W f- ltunnell-, «.; 
I III- ! >v\ u. A this v. a- li:- li. l. rm in I ill- low n, 
II nia v I" .V ;••! me m -i I Inal lie p«the 
pin ‘i■ •:•: f a io sin --f ,1 -eaelier. T1 e 
work ,i> m.| during im- i.-vrii, wa- in e\er\ 
»'• speel .Ugh and practical. md the school, both 
a- o ln-:v u md g'-ver m.-td. wa- -e mi l to 
il. ioW a Mr Kei.liell- i.a- laeilll V «d gov- 
erning, o: -inching, and men i g his pupil-to w-.rk 
I a iieiils.dves Which p.• I,% tew teacher-. 
I I. .1 .; ih. di-trio: w ere well salt-lied 
V id.-n! 1 nil he lad I ha J lie- seh-.ol w as eontil. 
•••• -wo w ei ks longer than w i- d iir-1 inti mm i. 
at lm 1. >e I liie lerm, 1 gav •• the -everaJ he-- 
ver' i!•••;■• ugli e\ iniimiti-m and lotind that me 
■ i!-, .■• d n -• a iv an '.-•.•pii .ii. Had done m>i 
" am-.in -d wm ;■ ■ d Mint tm ind 
n.ne :i:i a di g ..I' : m mop gone-- vard> .- ( nad- 
b 'In. ;v* r.i.,1 number "1 -'holar- p-r the year 
v\ :i- 
I" i'd pi AI the annual election held Mar. the 
d-i .Wing 'ii er- Were clm-t e M"dcral r, I* I* 
ei ie I'm-.., ii |*. Hun il ne n, !' 1*. 
'• I! more, i' Hurri !. ./ I "wng 1 .. a D. 
( "I doll ill., I*, doo.'w o -• •' -1 Irv !-"r, 
l‘ C. ( dim.-re. 
M IN H i.-poi: i. Mr-. \. w ..od die tn .tin r •>■ ,t. ( 
At w It. r. Alw "•!, am Mr-. I "i. ,vv, of 
d |'Mice, dn i*i p: "iini 'iiia at her Home in 
!l III 1 ■ n "aim a. Tic- funeral wa- alti-tlded 
Mi I.... i- n I -ia a I mmooi-Mis. 
K.d imd pun- -u !.I. nP .ni >unda> afler- 
'• -m i- k I a: a l.-w d .. She I. ■ave- 
rt : d ce ot 1 ne 'I il.Iren, six o| hem .juite 
o ii.' I -i •• an anu -ually sad one. 
M 'Nd I \ mi row II. < Icm. 
•• M Mir i o'. :■ k. Most of tin- 
ti -1 I .• w ere ’• < d. art tally in-ured. 
b \ has r- nr- farm to \ iiiert 
n. a .. m v ed p in.* village-Mi-- <i corgi.i 
1 1 iigni o Mr-. M. I m tri. C- millinery 
c limp, ran p.- 1 ie. | he iaPer 
M mg are held at the 
'p and me iviigmu.s interest i- 
n o it. -f. II. n! Twombly ii.i- taken tip 
••nil. dm um:! r>-m m :.. Hang->r an 
I • b. •: |U 111 -t ed -I n' li 1 a,. f tunc— to e 
Ci'_. ->• k -n til:- Seetio'l. Dr. '••'Wall lla- IP" 
Ion P e- nigf ot a Wlehard llustts, ag. (i 
1 '■ ii 11 I -a I p I lie I-, ii ":' s pur lay la-(. 
II' I! il 1.0, W .1 die e Ul.-e 
sw Wi !! I.I \V 1; M .- !- third p 
'• !e •!' tin winter in di-D mi V» '.Mil'; g. 
M1. M -of iu-h etp.n lias iieen praeii'-.t: as.'\ine 
■d o\ 'im .-eiiool "ii exatiimaD-Mi. ..(Mir veteran 
w.-i- in r, l. C small, e|o-ed a p-ea-ant l«-nn 
-dm lark di-lri' Id -o. et a b-w w nl 
-in* ■ Mi S111.i"I n | -ml a ■ m n...., ■ jn 
ot wlm-c mime- were ( lark !!• -ay he >: e.| 
be term \u ry IlM.en l Mi ■ \pen-c o| our 
; vv II lip r- ii.'d :ui: ng -. ,• 
seer- o poor.-.op. ho > d '".imiiii mw'u agent, 
md amisior- -d P*w i: a e mm,,- | -r tin- yur I — 
"m-T' Wi elaiui tii t the p-vv il w a- 111. ant- 
iv ..ni -erf I Pm thi- -i in.... Mi !|arrison (». ( ui: 
11:i11. of 11.; town, was the n eipi. nl <d a .em 
Mini daughter the Jm; .,t this neo tip a gift pie- 
.-«•*»»i '\ hi w A M r. I n ni; ing !i m i- gel 
ling old and fee Pit- till-, gift; by hi- young wile will 
be the means oi .-o..tiling hi- aro in his«lee lm ing 
V CHI's. 
3i-iiR NEWS. 
POiiT «HKi.Kast 
Alum i:i» 
M i" h Neii. Win. i. Kadie, li ier, It .e,.; ml. 
M u u >■ i. («c*> >hatlink, \V ood.s, I ’. n i: ,. I. 
s AlUili. 
March .'I. ". iis. C. 1. Warren, Colson, H >-!•. 
A. ti e ford. o.11e—, New A -mk 
-Ma. "eh .la-, lludin s, lt\an, Itosteii, 
vvn.up \n I'ouis. 
New non, M.iren IT >;dled sell I’aragon, simte. 
New lark. 
.1 :ek-..|.V i!!e, Male 17. Vn iv. d -eh. I’jl it'ka, 
« li.iple-. I-'I-Ii 
IP uii-w ;• k. M.-:• ij 17. Arrived -■ ,, Nelli. 
1*1 kering. M- Keen, V w 'i rk 
M iimingP-n, March i7. lleai. i-ch. Lackavvana, 
L 11m. Hay li. 
* liladt pi'ia, March I". Arrived -ch. Dnylighi, Ho igdon, "lii-ep-ro, Hav. 
I’a--. .: la- ,ab March Jo. "eii be... IC Keigi. 
u Hyder, New York f« Hidfa-t. 
lb.-ton, March doiii. ha red bark ben. Treat, 
i r. at, AspinwaI! ; brig I. W. Parker, Kane, Hrnli- 
mi'iid. Mai--a ib Arrived -eh Yale, Hndgdtm. 
Phil.ulelpiii 
N- w York, March g*:: Arrive 1 bark Ivdward 
( u-linig, HieUiuoD ( aibanien. 
FOKI li.N I OUTS. 
Havre, March D. Arrived ship N pe\ IVndh-b<n 
Pendleton, >an Francisco. 
Mat.III/. March 12 A rrive< 1 -'ll. >le la M Kell 
"It, \\ 1 iaill.-, Nf \\ \ .11 k. 
Hong lviig, Fell Vrrived ship Oneida, M< 
<.ilver> New ea-lle. N s \\ 
Matan/.is, Man'll I". Sailed hark Alice, Over, 
I>eiaw are Brcakw iter 
sajiia, March 1 Arrived brig I. II. Lane, i.iu 
ke\ ! '.al .c ice.-.. 
( ardenas, March J >,d:cd seh. Rachel ,V Maud, 
Biekmort. Delaware Breakwater. 
Passed l asiin l, March ship R. P. Buck, ( ar 
1 vi'v, s;m Fr.inejsen for Dublin, where .-.he arrived 
| the Dili. 
Yokohama, Feb. d. Sailed hark John M. Clerk, 
j l onant. iliogo. 
Bueno.-, A re-. In port Feh. lii, hark Fred K liieii- 
ards, Thorndike, hark Augustine Kobiie, (Jostigun. 
M VRITIME MISCEbbAN \ 
The Boston and Maine Railroad Co. hav« char- 
tered live targe vessels, averaging 1200 t us, to 
C irr\ coal from Norfolk, Ya., to Portsmouth, Port 
land and Bo-ton, nl#i 2d per ton. 
The New Fngland Ship Building Company, which In- recentlv purchased the (.loss iron works, it is 
reported, will iniild during the coming summer a 
-liip of 2UM) ton-, a steamer of about IdoO tons, two 
barks of about 1100 t«ns each, and a schooner. 
Recent marine transfers at New York include the 
following: Henry B. Hyde (sp. 2 It 12.SO tons), 
Phinea- Pendleton, Jr., of Sear-port. Me to How 
ard M. Baker, of Broukivu, N 't ., 1128 for #002 ;»2. 
former to tieo. A. Carver, of Brooklyn, N. Y. I 12S 
for #002 >2. 
The report of the Harbor Master shows that tee 
port of Bangor opened to navigation April (> ami 
I closed December 10, thus remaining open 2d2 days, l during which time 1,740 vessels of all classes 
<>f this number 24 were steamers, 14 
w,rk- barkeniine, 2o brig*, ami the remaimler 
.■.rlmmu-rs. Total bur age of vessels for the year, 
U.’.i'l. Number of foreign arrivals, 14; foreign 
•-learanees, r>l• 
;u. \t ,,nsul at l.aguayra.N ene/.uela, reports 
ip I Krlounn -.llsi the sehooner l.auie Colih, of 
I■ I 11 1 .0,0. Master, while Ivins' nt anchor 
-t1 lit linn t'liiee. was run upon In the 
,,.1,— manner lo the Vene/uelan sehooner 
\ T .,, ■ ia. null her linw-prit, rut water ami all 
,i l.rnhen or earriecl away, Vapl. t'olih 
.,,,0. 0 to the ( on til for a survey upon tits vessel 
aalanee with law, ami the damages were 
in, de and the report of the survey was tiled m 
,, ,n-ul.|o. The \ua Kologia Is owned lo 
re-po. President ut Venezuela, and Is in 
mi, ,■ .,! that tiovermnent, and reparation 
u ll] I,., ,:>t 111' lll'l'lt*. 
I*j >, vn, V.arHi 22. \rrivml, 24.1. -ilioomT 
< v, Webuet New ^ ork loi BucksfioTt, 
u ,i I 1. ivjturts «• irriial awav mainsail ami Hying 
!' I- riil i\ in-til, 
I- j. ,y:t\ ,1 ..'in. irmii H"« klaml 
\ V\ V ik at-. ,i rk K "'klami with 
... tit'll I ami tim liiv l'ouml to 
!„ \ ; i- -nj11it-~t Ilf uiiiiijurml. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
( ,.. ;<-<) tl. ekly tor the Journal. 
C II \>{<.; v i, Ni•. ", Main Street. 
1‘n 
\ p|i 
i rii t-- n.. ‘>yj 
i: i,,- |.. t: 1 iii. 1.7"y! '■*"» 
11 limn, 1 “»*» a 1 
..■;. \\ r\ i*s, .tin a .77* 
■mil. t- 51.. t'<*7" 
Hr. «r It*. 7 |J‘ * 
l; 1 liiisli, <;:*u7'. 
i-i». *•-<• ¥ II 'll" 
!. i.1 1- ’!>, It'i 1" 
-ki>: I? It.. I 117, 
I*..- * It,. 14 *j 1*1 
l"
I > v\*'. «:■ «>, -«ll 1 
r-r t lit. 14 L* *'» 
/'rir< s /‘nut t’rorlucer 
il t\ p toil, 1.' 
lllVstbth, 5g»5 
|I. :, P II.. UttU 
I.: i': 1 > k 1 Mfll.'HI 
M :l Ii'li p lti, ."»(*«; 
Oil P imsh, ".'g4 1 
I’ >talo<--. 4-'» gao 
K *■ iu«1 11 P tl>. r»tt»i 
straw P ton, POOgT.OO 
Tiirk«-\ P tt», isa*20 
V, •; 11 P‘ tit. a s 
\\ mi!, \\ a-hr i P It*. J<> 
\\ I, lt i.m\ n.-lir I P It-, -I* 
VV-n-l, liar-!. ""-j.'i.mi 
Wo..!, -oil, «M.,I:;.r,« 1 
I'etail Market. 
r.. t. t- t £j 
|{ !•;••; 1. Ir- I.M\, 211 
tr Iiii-'t. 
.5 1 "l it <1 i'il-tl. •'»'» 
< Mr.ii tr 1 U~!I, 
!!., 12 <j I -'* 
t r;• .i• ;-t t. 1 ..'mi 
itry c it. in 
rvicr r.nh 
< < I t“ its 12 ri 2>. 
K j* tr i.111, .>..0(1 >. v •* 
>i .. r !m, ii),2 i.u 
I. tr tt>, -'3 !■' 
J.itiu* k*' ! o'.,11 10 
«»:«; Meal tt>, |.'»gn 
■ n>, '4 <J-1 
1 >i:.K' i1 ■->•! »" jai Ja l.i 
I* 'Hock i- 11., al 
1' tU tb. 'a io 
ri.isln r !, Hoo 
li\' M.-al H lb, 
>!iort.~ I-* < u t. 1 lo 
sui'ar N> <‘.g7 
!. l.i.. V" Hnsli, Jo 
> l*i L.H 'ia' «!• Hi. '1 <ii 
\\ •l.i Meal L 11.. •; «4 
Boston do.artt.et. 
11 ur> v v. M il J!. 
11 | ]•*•■»' -.i a "• I quality are firm 
| y i.l 1 
■ -:i 1 ’-inmne- «:;-!•*. fn-h 
i- ill r«•n:ei lots I'liili'r; lull 
.i .1 ii lie .Inly i.'*M I sc ; new 
;•!. .;:.*•> •'» »7« U "IP i'- 2 2 *j-l" I.l'iie 
price. ( hoiee anti i *1) 
.. i •rln.T.i i-mn 1 't- at 1" 3 y, 12*-. 
r.: ; *.~ Wi.ii: ! n..t move 
! :,i "ii! v K\tra eastern lh2 3 
a ! 1 1' !-....- ..n tiuucl l* 
V I :ri- iml Iteeii -.* llllicll 
ii.iii a* pi •. li'-o. iv* ipt- a' from the ini 
). ,■ !,. 1 •••’].;■ ;i• 1! Han't which ! 
-• ill II" -'•"-I'll ■! illy an i "heap 
<•_ -A 1 1 W ea! tier I- e\peeld I .ring hi'avx 
1 
r.-• 1. 1 •• gg- an i -ii i..» el* prices. 
''1 -t -ale- ..f 1; I'-itt!'. continue at 
I 11 a 1" 0 U. : i- an 1 i;-11 a 11 ir. .1 
pot pi pa \\eatlier i- loo cohl for mucli ! 
II x .v -•!i:vw With mo.lerate iem.iwl ami 
of ii ; -I raw the lone of 1 he 
wit:, pr 1 1t.il;. maintaim-il. 
1: i\ a 1- ju.-.-t ami the tone 1- .m<y fairly 
Watertown Union Cattle Market. 
; i" {e ; torthe iicpultliean .Jocvmil. 
Ii-'.-ton. Mar- It 24, i- 
N 1 * w 11 ■No. a 111 •. Veals j 
I 'a ;ti. i-‘ HI ! 
i.l. 1.. .'.’ t i 
A %\ II .1' .10 4 1 
A I*. V. 4.5 
A. U -m •«. In. 
I < i.i'* *■.2 :'*4 ; 
t il M. 1 .. . 
., 1. nm.ik.-; pre-eiii.- an unusual appear 
\ a < itil* irom li.* North, Ka-1 •*-• 
n ..mir- [nan .Maine i»r.>ver- 
emu ite i I lie “tilth; limn very fa-t 
%- i* aim n.is week «(r**ppd out p* 
1:1 *.t keeping- t'lfir >m*liev 
1 •_ i" 1 to timir little pile. <,i'ie<m 
■»v ■ I :. iro\ei oi M.pim w:*.s a.-k* A r* 
>} •>' •••* ;. o-.iiia 'lilt wiiat Im-llies- he 
i-. m-ik. *5 i.. 1 The mower was 
w at 1 .an ;■ Pi in-, ik least.- The 
1 mark*-! .n-peu-i- w)m!iy *m ion ign •». 
1:111: keeps 'll* -ef will --il well. other 
W i'*- iii — L jo lower, a- •: 11 at pie-.ht pri*e- 
a!. 1 1 rer : .*,*i 1, -.tiier kiwi o' property. < n*»i<-. 
1». v\ 1 1 mi in .. .• n ir*un p- 
7 1 '••■el, -m-f a-l ve*, hett-rs .-iim! -teer-. 
1! o 1.1 l>. U. Veal eaive-. i.r**light thi.- 
w I- 1:v -m-i ami Lain •- were valued 
!'• live. I he pJ ;■"• I"I lllilell ows (iepeml 
••Il ii"- pi me 5 a- M .1 1 tell 1. r-et f- llillk 
1 -e.i 1 1 ir e.\ 1.1. 1 ■• grain, milk ami fai ! 
it tin- t *vv nnng a g oo<t price they will j 
.•• i pri Pn ire- Maine <"o\v i*. t ike her I 
*■ In- ■•-■- V ;i._- .■Sal*, while eotijniol. ! 
-•• 1- ."vv i- ,?.‘e p -r ;■ m 1 are worth more 
j* in 'I i. l. Lnmv. 
oPECIAL NOTICES. 
y A 1. K-l A1 !. MC>U I' rAliK' am; the 
; t' n * oil.-. i\ J] A Lb A MIL 
! "»! l.\d-. l-*r sale at P\B ami earned 
1 j- 
■ n’a'i.lai given -u a) piieation. 
II M. IVVVSON A: CO., 
BANKERS, 
I'OKI LAM). MA1NK. ... 
BLOOD DISEASES. 
.SAH.SAPARTUA! 
li' .l'l tin- Pdlowillg 
/ h'oh/nson, Jr.:—I am troubled with 
'.iki.ig "ii' <> i*iv skin everv -priug. 
1 .1 to-.:; ih ii’> pariila, ami it did 1 
o'--1 "... U a tin' Hum.'i 
npi-a I my liealth that 1 ! 
I ■' -1 r« > i»_: l' am! !l.-f !!-« v. hole -ea.-ou. 
V\ :: vm Mi ill, Bangor, Mr. 
V. ! .(nwin. tva» eured ol ; 
•-!• "IK p llu e tU-ed I ail acci 
.i.-i- li.n ■- Uriel Ii i! all a< in 
•. 1 w a.- »-tired hy litdi’.- 
I., !.|- U.II'I r.ied a- P pp:-ellted. .'•ample.- 
Sold by WM. 0 POOR &. SON, Belfast. 
tv. RR1ED, 
M .1 .. I. w. An ler-ou ami Mr- I 
I w-- -P; II.-v. ;. ■ ! W irrei, 
M u• u I I. I k., M \\ 'iliam, ol Lioerls 
li "i. I. T‘.of u arrn,. 
I P '. Mar 1 11 Mr Le A. II- It and 
>1 L. I.- i• ■. Oolli of I’eiloH-eut. 
■ M ;• N, .lie J MlllUlOUS, aged 
'•!■■■■■•• •: W ■ ruei", not f..r tin- dead. 
.- k i"-I, wt; are in tear.-. 
.Me ii apt. ii r> >. Putler-on. 
.... 5 n mil- and !'.• iav-. 
Mu -i (i, -1 < -, |. ■,. May P, mil-. 
'• P• •!id.• Ion, tg’-d-im-in..- 
I Mar", 11 I, Patrick Hanley aged 
L Mat< |i liien ;rd Hopkins, aged 
! la 
y -ml 7 in mtli-. 
I N ,i ...'"lit, • .I'ni'ji \i n il, -on ol < apt. 
i \ \ Y g ■, 11 1111 11 a 11 d 1 > d t- 
Map-h i7.-ar.iii L\a Morion, aged I; 
year-, 7 ,n-mth.-. 
I ■ >1 ip'ii 1, AM P. Co-mii former 
|T 1 i111-.e11, age*I 7'i y ears. 
1 it I- ‘i M.treli i7. -aval: Lveiine, wife ol 
Moil dai:gi,:ei of L-*reii Veazie, aged 
a II: 1" v.ai-. 
w •:!• i. M ir lh, <>-. ar L. Teague, aged 44 
>' •• H ''ay 
'■•!a! -- \ iva L., daughier of Kd- 
M <..arrie L l\n gbit, aged J years, « j 
::. > 11; 11 -, i 4 t a s. 
I M M.iii'ii J1. Uirhaid Hu-tu-. age-1 7.'. 
.,r- .i.-l 1 moiiiii-. 
M p 1 *•. Jaiia B wife <>1 \V H. 
-._*■. J»; y ear-, mmills, -J1 day-. 
w a- Map-a 1... Klim r K. Mahl, aged ill | 
> M.ip h I'-. < L. MiUln 11, age*I 51 
-. g iii -nlii-, 17 -lav-. 
d o. i, Mai a 14, IL y. Joseph Kallo' h, aged i 
7-i y e if-. Pi moot Us, 1 -lav-. 
A Mai ! M r-. -u.-an < Syinonds. 
d a, M ip'ii < -i■ Ann >weeliund, ag***l 
! ear 7 ui'iuin- 
Bar Hr-, Mar. 14, <Mi\e K. Durr, aged 4- 
-i „-.svk, Mki- I; i-mt, Mr-. Sii-an Merrill 
1 ■ .Vi jo a -1 the laP' Col. K -wlati-l Carlton, 
age SU year-. 
Wan: M.tph 11, Amelia K. Hall, aged 4*! 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pore. 
This powder never vanes. A marve of purity 
Ft.renirth and whohsnmem *s. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot in* sold in com 
petition with the multitude of the low test, short 
w right, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cans. Royal Hakim. Powder Co., IW Wall*St., 
N. Y. Iyr84 
BAR PINS 
-and- 
EAR KNOBS, 
Set w ith Brilliants, Rhine Stones, Pearl and Gar- 
nets. NEW and RICH patterns just received at 
HER VEV'S JEWELRY STORE. 
wantedT 
SITUATION as housekeeper, West reference given ami jequired. Apply t 
MRS. MARY EMERY, Belfast Post Office. 
Iwl2* 
YOUR LIVER 
Secretes the bile and is one of the most important organs of the human system. Jaundice, Indiges- 
tion, Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach, Variable Appetite, Sallow Complexion, Constipation and all the ills that 
accompany it, are all indications of Liver Complaint. 
4* I had a severe case of Liver Comp'aiut with habitual constipation; my appetite would be good one 
day and poor the next, my eyes showed evidence of Jaundice, and I had a tired, uncomfortable feeling; 
I bought one bottle of Brown’s Sarsaparilla. It regulated my liver and bowels so that their action is as 
good as ever. My general health is now good. I owe it all to the use of Brown’s Sarsaparilla. 
Hon. B. B. Thomas, Treas. Penobscot Co., Bangor, Me.” 
Mr. E. Cobb, one of the most prominent merchants of Bangor, has suffered from liver troubles for 
two years. Mr. Cobb has consulted good physicians, taken various remedies, but got little or no a:-sist- 
ance until he began the use of Brown’s Sarsaparilla. He says it is the best thing for Liver Complaint 
that ever came to his notice, and freely recommends it to his friends. 
“I was all out of fix this Spring,” said Mu. T.. O. Oaks, merchant at Garland, Me. “I read some of 
the testimonials, bought some of Brown’s Sarsaparilla, took one bottle, and am lo-day better than 1 
have been for years. I recommend Brown’s Sarsaparilla above all medicines I have as I know it to be 
good.-’ 
HEADER!—If you have any trouble with your kidneys you can find a certain relief for it by using 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla. 
ti^Yonr money refunded if it docs not do all claimed. 
Brown's Sarsaparilla is sold by all Druggists for $1.00; G bottles for $5.00. ARA WARREN, Pro- 
prietor, Bangor, Me. 
lyrl lw!3 
-READ THIS!- 
AND IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY. 
F 
First Quality Rtisr Ms 
At grout!;.' !•«'•«!•;,-a I pri ■ t<* r>..so tin*in »ut. 
Men’s Woonsocket Blibber Boots.$*>.77 
*• Kubber Lined •* :i 00 
Boys’ Woonsocket ** •• *j.on 
Youths’Fusion Lined ** •* .|.70 
Ladies* National •* 1.2.7 
Misses* Fusion Lined *• .00 
Child's Rubber Top *• i.oo 
MENS PEBBLE TOP LIGHT 
SPORTING RUBBER BOOTS. 
H HON I.JNF.l*. 'Tin* advantage of t-n 
i.ioe-i li:j:<!**-r is tliat tin- lim'iu i- w il l- 
!'!"•'} a ini u lion wa-t in si le >an u < !rie. I i mine- liali 
lv. 
Men s Extension Heel Rubbers, 
Ladies.. 
Ladies Pocket Rubbers 
A \* o light r■iiMii-r a d wili ot tw ar lima- p; irs of 
ruii.im ii rubber?*. 
Men's Itubbers 4't and ~>Oe. 
Ladies' •• titi and 40r. 
t hihiren's Sjirint/ lied Haidars. 
I.-tidies Holler sLate Hoof. Iliijh ; 
( at. 
w i: ii a \ i: \ 
MFN’S t ALF BOO I FOB. .$2.00 
BOYS’ TAP SOLF BOOT FOB. 1.7 
.. 2.00 
The H ;„V >< *1.11 >. 
MiSSES’ SCHOOL BOOTS 
t)f all 'if- r:i- i ii- from Sl (Ml I *1 TV Wr m-wr 
n t'l a h"ii. i d I. die- K :• i Id.a- than the lie. 
"I pi'i e it *•>..- ,u-i receive- i IV.,-.- e.il! mil .A 
amine theui. 1 vr17-5 
F. H, FRANCIS & CO., 
MAIN STREET. --- BELFAST 
* 
>’> bi.vingy, m MEDICINES *f 
A. A. HOWS3 & CO. 
'V. .,,\- u in ..nr Mi; < XMPBKLI., 
a .. i~ an educaK ! and >. | noticed Druggist. II- 
li i> passed an examination tin- -state < om- 
11 *d 1’liarm and is a ipjalilie-i and n*gis- 
red Druggi-t. We .m* m-w pn-paia-d t till I’livsi 
•tans’ prescription., a! r- a — .<■ < pi a and lo al 
a oi nn di'-i.o-.-, wi -,i\ and our prirr* 
demonstrate the fart <• n .m- ii. 
:"i" "I Hs " j-av •• the a k ol Patent 
Medicines in tin- r. i,u!. ai.d in- pi:<v~ are low. 
• oiinirj traders supp :■••! at w ho|, -a e rales. 
We a so havi he large?-! -m- k id 
GRASS SEED, SEED PEAS. &c.. 
e\er ottered in thi- i:> U < are agent- f. 
Rnttliox *s lMiosplui ir. 
A full line ol chowc 
GROCERIES, COOKING EXTRACTS, &.C., 
uhvay-in ork. «)ur 
FI 0! I RQ u her LUU ° '..ivd. la* mid mat. 
l"*tween u- and the in: -. 
" 1 M * iarg< iu, Vails, M Indon hla*>. 
Paint', oils. Brushes. Ac., Ac. 
due hundred boxes Formosa On. Tea just receiv- 
ed direel from t hina. 
< all an. get pure- and he convinced that we 
mean business. 3wl3 
A. A. HOWES & CO., Belfast. 
A CA1M). 
1U11 op 1 lie I fast am! \i im: for ii r.r palronnge -ring a 
period from l-.'d t ''.■ p: i,t lime. :.li,...ui.e«- 
niat w 111_ (■ irie ;Iii,• 1, ,.-. who 
hit- he.-I! •>nligedt. g.t i-ew here, he i- .mpeiled 
to elo.-e out 111- nitre -lock «d 
CLOTH, 
CLOTHING, 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
wflf?F£TS, 
OIL CLOTHES and 
WINDOW SHADES, 
al price- ilial will siti-l y the pulili Cull anil see 
fur yourselves. 
ARNOLD HARRIS. 
Belfast, March 2,i, I«S5. 
Tills Business. 
For Sale Cheap. 
M’l Millinery, Kaie v i.hihIs, Plated Ware. .Jewel ry, •> an loe. e..imter- and oilier goods wiiu 
k\;ure-.ind -ij{>11 will. The bc-l place in Wald' 
1 •>. t 1 r nn' on. n il ii a sinal! cap;la in III!- kind of 
I'tlfdiie.--. Miall sell goods r-Jildless n| ,i>l for 
kie ne\i in d.i\-. preparaior} to buying new spring 
-!■ k if not sold be lore. 
Also II H ill -il Haled in lie,fa-1 on Hast side of 
river so called, kicwn as the Mnmt farm. One of 
the .'--I locations -ii Uell i-l oav. < ■ ml lining om 
hundred a.ni live •./ re- Ol land nmre m U—. b..o.| 
:..ee large ■ "in aio< lion building- in goo j ia pan 
I vou ng rd. Nil- p i-ture. < k» 111 a lot e| 
winner. Five or six hundred ords o| wood, ami 
t bg .-old cheap. Address or call on tiie 
sunscriber 
A. A. HURD. 
! "Til like. Me., March *24, 1 m3 
WANTED AT ONCE. 
Travelling Agents, male and female, to sell 
mimis.-ion, in Maine, New Hampshire and \ 
nioni. Cari he taken in connection with other busi- 
■" Liberal commission ;tllowed. Person.- 
miliar with names ot Bowers preferred. Address 
FRLD K. H. MOSES, 
Bucksport. Me. 
DYER HOUSE. 
The .subscriber has leased the 
Dyer House, in this city, and ha- 
opened a tirst class lami'y hoard 
_!llg house. Tile l.ou.-e liiS been 
_renovated and refurnished and is j 
in iu-[ eia-.- condition. Win ac< i.mmodate fort\ ; 
guests. While permanent boarder- are -p* :.ul_\ 
I 1-111 aeeoinmodati- transit t people. Tne hou.-e 
w ill rd> rty, «piiet, ami first < la.-s in ev t\ par- 
ticular. Terms made known ii the iioij-e. 
Mr-. -AMI HH t.KAN 
Belfast, March 23. iss-i- |:; 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
I hereby give not.ce that .JOHN ROBINSON ami 
I MARY A. ROBlNsoN boili «,j .Madison, in the 
counly <d Somerset. on the ninth day "t November, 
lssij, by their mortgage deed of (led date, recorded 
in tin Waldo Registry ot Deeds, Volume 1>7. Page 
<>7, conveyed to me in mortgage, a certain parcel of 
real estate, situated in Palermo, in said county of 
Waldo, iii the State of Maine, being number Hi 
and bounded as follows: On the east by land 
owned by Isaac Lewis, on the north by land owned 
by Bouncy, on the west by .) (Tomuiett, on the 
>■011111 by Bugbce, containing lifty three acres more 
or less: that the condition in said mortgage is 
broken and that by reason thereof l claim a fore- 
closure of the same. JOsEPlI M. GIBUS. 
Dated this 20th day of March, 1SS5.—3wT2* 
To School Committees,Supervisors 
and Teachers : 
IN vh w of tin- new law requiring Temperance In- ! structiou in our Common Schools, and Teachers 1 
to pass an examination on the subject, I have 
taken special pains to become posted in regard to ! 
the works necessary for use by teachers, and in tin- 
school room, and have a half dozen different, text 
books on examination, which I will be pleased to 
show to Committees or Teachers. For particulars 
call on or write to GEO. E. BRACKETT, 
10 Main st.f Belfast, Me. 
GOLD & SILVER WATCHES 
ARE NOW 1IEINO ROM> AT 
WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES AT 
Hervo.A’n .Iew«“lr,r Store. 
CARRIAGES. 
| T have now iu stock a flue line of CARRIAGES J. and shall name low prices. 13w9Jns 
FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me. 
TWO SECOND HAND PIANOS 
! for sale or rent. A splended trade, at 
W. C. TUTTLE’S. 
| Belfast, March 25,1885.—1 wl2* 
THE STORE OCCUPIED BY 
Masonic Temple, 
All Ablaze With 
Bargains! 
/ h ii.i, ion mi: yi;\t lr, 
i> i ) s (. 11 i tiii; 
l.\ IT II. (TTY. 
Unlaundered Shirts 
at />7<'.. 7>~ir. am! $1,00. 
( 17 HE I 1 
Laundered Shirts 
(iOr.. /forth 7'lr. 
front 7ae. to $I.7iO. 
FANCY SHIRTS, 
nnr goods, from AOc. to $1 .AO. 
Splendid styles. Some of these 
Shirts hare three and four i'ol- 
lars, are tee// made and hand- 
some. 
I Lot Fancy Shirts 
at less than rost. 
IPSWICH HOSE, 
alt iro<,l. AS efs. j>er pair. 
Camel’s Ham Hose, 
it// iron/, 40 rfs. per pair. 
Scarlet Underwear, 
all wool. 7A efs.. worth jil.OO. 
( ndeioeea r at east. Also 
I I 
A fine assortment of lined anti 
far trimmed 
Gloves & Mittens 
at less flittn east. It trill png 
(Jon to bull these goo, Is for ano- 
ther trinter. Pool, oat for a 
x p i) p i xi: of 
INTecli "W'ectr 
ne.rt tree/, A great variety of 
Fancy Gcnds & Stationery 
at noTTOM minis. 
Dwight P. Palmer, 
'U VSO.MC TKMl’LE. 
II IN .11 NT BKTHiNKil FltOW BOSTON WITH ALL 
LATEST STYLES! 
AM) A FILL LINK OF 
Very Desirable 
-AND- 
FASHIONABLE GOODS 
Which he will make up in the LATEST STYLES 
D»r all who will alee him a trial, (all ami see 
him and lie will give >ou a good fit and lair 
prices. 
Don't forget tin- place, Sign of 
PRIEST THE TAILOR, 
Cor. Main and High Sts., Belfast, Me. 
March, 19, 1885.—12 
Assessors’ Notice. 
THE subscribers, Assessors of Belfast, hereby 1 give notice to the inhabitants of said Belfast, 
make and bring in to them true and perfect lists 
of their polls and estates, real and personal, in 
writing, including money on hand or at interest, 
and debts dm* more than they are owing and all 
pr perty held in trust as guardian, executor, ad- 
miui-trator or otherwise (i xcept such as is by law 
exempt from taxation) which they are possessed 
of on the first, day of April next, and he prepared 
t > substantiate the same according to I t\v. And for 
the purpose of receiving said lists and making 
trail'llts of real estate, the undersigned will he in 
session at the assessors’ office during business 
hours ol c ich dav from the FIRST TO THE SIX- 
TEENTH DAY OF APRIL NEXT, (and no longer) 
.Mid any personal examination ol property by the 
Assessors will not be considered as a waiver for 
negh-ctof any person in nringing true and perfect 
li-is as required by law. Blanks on which to make 
li-ts may be had by applying to the Assessors. 
Highway surveyors of me several districts are 
requested to bring in their tax-hooks of 1884, by the 
tenth day of April next. 
Agents of the several school districts are request- 
ed to make returns under oath to the Assessors of 
the numb r of scholars belonging to each family in 
their school districts, their names and age together 
with the names of the heads of families as soon as 
may be aft r the iirst day of April next. 
GEO. E. WALLACE, ) Assessors 
W.vl. B. CON ANT, J of 
A. A. SMALL, ) Belfast. 
Belfast, March 2b, 1885—3w 13 
SATA EM IS COMING 
UOR .SALK—THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE— 
J Contents: Millenium, 185)0; arrival of the long 
anticipated Jewish Messiah; great linaucial 
crisis, 1886; great war throughout the entire world, 
1880; Satan the chief Anti-Christ, time of his birth, 
incidents connected with Satan's birth, powers and 
advance skirmishers, Satan’s Temple, Ten Com- 
mandments, Satan’s Ensign and inscriptions, what 
| Satan says regarding his ensign to all nations, etc. 
j Price, 25 cts.; stamps. 
Address, AUGl'ST ROIIE, St. Paol, Minn. 
25 PER CENT. SAVED 
BY TRADING AT 
p: Mansfield’s, 
Masonic Temple. 
Everything in the stock is a BARG&33. Goods for a!3 seasons 
and suitable for all ages. The sales rapidly increasing as 
the character of the goods and the scale of prices be- 
come more widely known. 
Elegant Bargains at. EB7. 
Matchless Quality at. Ef>0. 
GRKAT M ARK DOWN from 81 00 and 
SI do to 7.0-.. and H7c. per yard. 
BLACK SILKS ! 
24 Inch Black Silk at $1.25. Cheap at $1.50. 
3 pieces Black Siik, fine and heavy, at 98 cents. 
2 pieces wide Black Silk at 75 cents. 
20 Dozen DAT MI'.AI. TOWELS, 
45 in. ions, 25 in. wide, at.S .2d. 
15 Dozen Oat Meal Towels at.12 J. 
10 Dozen Oat Meal Towels at.10- 
1 Lot Towels at.Od. 
We would call especial attention'to our full line of 
TABLE LINENS, 
Including fine WHITE DAMASK, CREAM DAMASK, and all the 
lower grades. Also the popular UNION DAMASK. Look at our 
Turkey Red Tabling at 23c., 
which we guarantee to be a better quality than is offered else- 
where at a higher rate. 
NAPKINS! 
25c,, 37c., 50c., 021c., 75c., $7c., $1.00, 
$1 25, $1,371, $1.50, $1.02. $1.75, $1,871, 
$2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25, 
$3.75, $4.00 per dozen. 
QUILTSI! 
Crochet Quilts at.50c. 
“.77e. 
O ..98c. 
Our exceedingly large sale of 
UnlanncLerecL Shirts ! 
lor the past three weeks have shown us beyond doubt that the 
people have appreciated the prices and values we offer. We 
still quote the same—23c., 43c., 50c. and 75c. B est 
values ever shown in Belfast. 
Brown Cottons! 
Brown Cottons, inches wide.-‘{Jr;. 
Bli 1 .4^c. 
Remnants Brown Cotton, good 
quality , at. 5c. 
Remnants 40 inch Brown Cotton_OJu. 
Bleached Cotton 
Remnants at. oc. 
Light Ground Cambrics. (ic. 
Wide Cretonnes at.12ie. 
Dormet Flannels! 
New, fresh goods. One yard or fifty yards at the low price of 
G 1-4c, 
PmMTS ! 
Spring Styles at. ..‘tie. 
New Shirting Prints at.4Jc. 
liest Quality Spring Prints at.5c. 
at 4ic. 
Tartan Plaids, 8ci0acnd 
Embroidery Silk! 
Best Embroidery Silk, plain and assorted shades, 25 Skeins in 
each bunch, 14c. per bunch. 
Durable, easy and graceful, also 
500 & 600 BONE CORSETS 
and other popular makes, all at 
LOWEST PRICES. 
Cheviot Shirtings! 
Just received a NEW LINE of CHEVIOT 
SHIRTING from 5c. per yard up. 
A few more pieces of 
Oil Table Cover 
At 25c. per yard. 
PERFECT FITl'ING 
Jersey Waists! 
At satisfactory prices. 
AGENTS FOK 
Temple Place, Boston. 
Call and be convinced that you can save money at 
A. P. MANSFIELD'S, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 
Grandest Sale Ever Recorded ! 
! Ml ! 
The unprecedented patronage received is very flattering to us and proves beyond question 
that the goods and prices are appreciated by the trade. The crowds that thronged our store 
on Friday, the 6th, enabled us to place upon our sales the largest amount ever recorded. We 
have not the space to quote prices on our entire stock, but we GUARANTEE to undersell 
any goods not quoted by us. Bring along the items and try us. In the meantime read the fol- 
lowing scale of prices and depend upon its honesty and truthfulness. 
4000 Yds. Fast Colored Prints, 2ic. per yd. 
6000 Yds. Merrimack Best Prints,3tc. “ 
4000 Yds. Best Quality Spin Style Gincliais, 8c. pryi. 
1000 Us. “ " Mams, Gaol Style, 6'.c. per yd. 
1 Case Pound Prints, Elegant Assortment, 25c, Per Pound, 
3 Bales 36-Inch Brown Cotton, only 4 3-4c, Per Yard, 
3000 Ids, Lockwood 36-Inch, Cotton, only Gc, Per Yard, 
3000 Yds. DORMET FLANNELS, 6 l-4c. Per Yd., 
worth 25c. for SPRING UNDERWEAR. 
2 Cases Frait of tie Loom BleacM Cotton, 7 l-2c. Per U. 
See that the Cotton is stamped in b'ue letters Fruit of the Loom. 
2000 Bleached Cotton Remnants only Oc. Per Yd. 
500 Yds. TWILLED CRASH only 3c. Per Yd. 
1 Case Remnant Ticking only 4 3-4c. Per Yard, 
wortli 10c. 
-TO 
Our Store, 
and before our 
Spring goods 
(come injure will sell for 
from March 10th everything in 
our Store at a great re- 
duction. 
Our Stock of Medium Priced 
Goods is very large and we 
will give you more for your 
money than anyone. 
We mean it. Try us. 
Shaw Brothers. 
Belfast, March 10,1SS5.—4w11 
Never varies, does not contain 
one particle of the adultera- 
tions used to reduce the cost of 
PURE GOODS 
But DOES possess the FULL 
VALUE of every Legitimate 
Washing Quality, which gives 
it every advantage over Soaps 
of doubtful character; practi- 
cally recommended by other 
manufacturers in imitating it. 
None should be deceived, how- 
ever, as the word WELCOME 
and the Clasped Hands are 
stamped on every bar. 
I»ml3 
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE. 
111IE undersigned having been appointed by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of Wal- 
do, on the second Tuesday of March A. 1). 1885, 
commissioners to receive and examine the claims 
of creditors against the estate of JOEL W. HAS- 
KELL, late of Montville in said county, deceased, 
represented insolvent, hereby give notice that six 
months from the date of said appointment areal- 
lowed said creditors in which to present and prove j 
their claims, and that they will be in session at the 
hall of I). C. Davis at McFarland's corner in Mont- 
ville in said county, on Saturday, April 11, 1885 at 
ten o'clock In the forenoon, and on Wednesday, 
Sept. 9, 1885 at ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the 
purpose of receiving the same. 
Dated this 18th dav of March, A. I). 1885. 
GEORGE W. BOWLER, l ~ 
3wl3 THOMAS H. SMITH, j ^omrs- 
To Let at City Point. 
T1HE STORE, STORE HOUSES AND WHARVES formerly occupied by the late Samuel Otis In- 
quire of S. N. OTIS, or on the premises. 3wl2* 
SIX GIRLS 
TO tend sewing machines running by power can find situations with good pay at 
BKOOKS PANTS MANUFACTORY. 
Address, or call on JOHN H. GORDON. 
Brooks, March 24,188&—2wl3 
Black Satin 
RH AD AMES 
Just Received 1 Splendid Quality ! 
i inly !M)c. per yard. 
The quality at $1 25 is sold at $1.50 
in this city. 
We take pride in presenting the most 
elegant Rhadames at $1 50 ever 
shown. It retails in Boston at $2.25 
per yard. I)o not fail to inspect the 
large assortment we have in these 
goods. We simply ask inspection 
and comparison. 
BLACK SILKS! 
200 yds. Black Dress Silk, 05c. per yard. 
Regular price $1.00. 
2 Pieces Black Silk, extra quality, S7ic- 
2 Pieces Black Silk at $1 00, splendid 
value and we could readily sell them for 
more. 
3 Pieces Black Silk at $1 25. This is the 
celebrated silk we sold last year at $1 17 
1-2, and was then sold in Boston at $2.00 
per yard. 
We decline to sell more than one Dress 
Pattern to a customer, when we suspect 
they are being purchased for our com- j 
petitors. 
t coloredIsilksT] 
10 Pieces Colored Silk at 50c. per yard, 
in all shades. 
0 Pieces Colored Gros Grain Silk at $1.00. 
Sold everywhere at $1 25, and every pat- 
tern WARRANTED. 
Summer Silks. 
20 Pieces of STRIPED and CHECKED 
Silk at only 50c., 02 I-2c. and 75c. per 
yard, in Silver Grays, Garnets, Bines, 
Plums, Black and White Stripes and 
Checks. 
CORSETS! 
THE CELEBRATED 
C. P. & P. D. CORSETS 
on hand. Also 
Ma,dam Clarks & Thompson’s 
GLOVE FITTING CORSETS! 
This dept, is full of desirable makes- 
12 l-2c. per yard, worth 2.1c. 
1.000 Yds. Black Cashmere, All Wool,37c. 
2.000 Yds. Black Cashmere, Fine.50c. Yd. 
1.000 Yds, Colored Cashmeres Only 50c. 
1,000 Vds. TARTA17 PLAIDS, 
Sc., 10c. anti 12 l-2c. per yartl. 
5 Pcs. Elegant All Wool Amures, 
$1.00 per yartl. worth $1.2.1. 
j 10 Pieces TURKEY RKD TABLINGS FAST COLORS, 24t. 
2 371-2C. 
5 
“ .
505. 
3 Pcs. All Linen Tabling* Only 18c. 
4 s< “ “ Col. Border,25c. 
<aU hJ U O !Zt * .<Li A iL\l _i-£ Vi. fe/ -£la ^ g» , 
4.‘1 in. long, 44 in. iriilc. 14 I-4r. rnr/i. 
so Doz. Diarsrj tcwels, 
OAT MKAL, /.> in. four/. ?.> in. tritfr. ?.>r. cmh 
50 Doz. COTTON TOWELS 3c. Each. 
10 Doz. Turkish Towels, 12 l-2c. Each. 
1,000 Yds. ltemmmt Piques, Heavy & Nice, 10c. 
10 Doz. ITapkins only 50c, Per Doz. 
10 44 44 44 62'c. 
10 44 44 44 75c, 
1 Case Hathaway’s Laundered Shirts, 
-If 7fir. each, worth #1.4o. 
1 Case Unlaundered Shirts, ^ Qualify 37ic. 
1 44 44 4 4 Superior Quaiity,75c> 
I 
1 Case Coraline Corsets, Only 70c 
1 Case Embroidered Corsets Only .25 
1 Case Embro’d Corded Co sets S3e. 
1 CASE CROCHET QUILTS Only SOc. 
Immense Quantity Colored Bordered Hdkfs. at 5c, 
and 10c., a Bargain. 
1 CASK BEST QUALITY CRETONNES, WIDE, ONLY 121-Hc. 
I CASE RUBBER WATERPROOFS ONLY 55c 
J 
14 11 lv»l <|l! ;l I i t V till 1 \Y:llT;lhVi|. 72c 
1 BALE COLORED BLANKETS ONLY SI GO PER PA^R 
1 Case Pure Indigo Prints, Beat Quality, 7c. 
lO Rolls Handsome Carpetings Only 25c. 
20 “ Double Warp 
si “ 
37ic. 
lO “ Ingrain “ K 50c. & 62c. 
LOWELL EXTRA, TAPESTlsiES, BRUSSELS, KATTJIiGS, 
OIL CARPETINGS, CURTAINS AND FIXTURES ON HAND. 
1.000 Yds. Nottingham Laces only 12 i-2c. per yard, Curtain 
Poles, Ebony Poles,Linen Scrim,Drapery Chains,Shade Pulls. 
Straw Ticliings Only 5c. YdL. 
I Case A. C. A. Feather Tickings 12c. Per Yd. 
4.000 Yds. BEST PRINTS ONLY 5c PER YARD. 
$500 Woi*tlx of ITamburgs ! 
received, and the bargains on them are amazing. 
Handsome Velveteens, N ee Quali y. 50c. 
2.000 Yd.s. Silk & Satin Ribbons 4c. Per Yard. 
DO NOT FORGET OUR SATIN RHADAMES. 
These prices can he quoted but a short time longer as we 
cannot duplicate them, and will withdraw from this advertisement all 
items as soon as closed. Remember quality is the true test of cheapness. 
Recollect the Bargain Store, 
81 & 83 Main Street, City Block, Belfast, Me. 
GEORGE W. BXJRKETT. 
DISFIGURING 
HUMORS 
HUMILIATING 
ERUPTIONS 
Itching and Burning! 
TORTURES 
1 have tri d for eleven years to have my wife 
fund of a terrible skin disease The Li iktiia 
liKMI 1'IKS 1,'THTUA UKSMl.VKNT. Ihe new Blood 
l'uriiier, iniernally, and t rib t KA.lhe great >kin 
( un and ( t net k m * a t ■. an •xijuisite skin Iteaii- 
titier. xtcrnaliy have done in ~i\ week' what I 
have tried for eleven years to have done. You shall 
have the particulars as soon as I ean give them to 
y ou, and as we are so well known in this part of 
the country, it will benefit you, and the remedies 
will rure all who u>e them. ( II A->. H. \\ H IT K. 
M a vsvn.t.i Kv. 
BLOTCHES CURED. 
J ll-rd \-ur (TIKTIIA III Ml !dl for Blotches, 
and am completely cure i, to m\ iiu xpro.'iblc joy. 
Clm I KA soai' is the beM 1 have e\cr Used, and 
1" the prnto.'ion it i~ invaluable for elean>ing the 
skin, tiierehy removing all "cork,” gn’.ase. paint, 
an I all the Muff u>ed by them, leaving the skin pure 
an I whit* and soft. My greatest pleasure is in 
recommencing Mid an arti- I* II M \( I\, 
('hampion Canique ik'iler Skater. 
Y<»l 'Ni.stnWN, OHIt*. 
SALT RHEUM 
I have had ihe salt Kheum for about three years, 
and have spent time and money to have it cured, 
wit lee.ll -li' •■". liiili, I tried I lie l. I I'liiKA UlAlh 
I»IK«, which art* doing tin* work. 
<,. -1. yot.v;. 
M A KM 11 II i>, L'*M >s ( .11 s I Y, OKI.'-ON. 
$200 FOR NOTHING. 
Having nai l about s.’eo f.» first-class doctor- to 
lire my ban with nit Mice*-", I tried the Ci n 
« i; v iirMl.i>1i>, wlii- 'i ('••mpietelv <aired niter 
U-1'.J three l».;Ilf' \VM >,0i:|)0\. 
'7 \ iilis*• r* s Av., ( uaki.ksh)\vn. Mass 
e\ cf \\ I | ;e. ( | ,, i; ;,I e; —. > V !*, 
i:ii:n i, $1. r«n k Dm <• VMM 'in-;m- 
Ii ai.i o Bosinx. 
Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases." 
PUTTIN' SHU* tor Hough, (hupped and ull I 1 Keddened skin and Hands. 
Complete -eatment, with Jnhaler. for 
every ’m ot Catarrh, SI. 
A "K H*l{ 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE. 
('• a « ■ i~, \Y:ii. rv 1 -i'll g« iron) t u \.»~«• 
ami Fv Hiiming \ n. ;ne II.,:. V rvou- 
Headache and V ever in.-ta-.tl> relieved. 
( in > D i11_r :i. .- ■ ::-D !g d, ..aiised 
a d he.ti- .. >r« ath -\v< < t-ne<l. >uieM, iu-to, and 
hearing re-tored, and rav age- I.. <• k,-d. 
t Ugli, Hi 'ii. 111f. I »!o|.|di!_- ii ;■* the Throat, 
Pain- .n tii'- < 1 -i. I> spep la. \Y a-tii g Strength 
and Flesh, Ic.-s "i Sa-.-p, etc., run 
* hie hotiie 11 idi'-.al < Tire, one i"-\ ( ararriial Sol- 
vent iiai one Hr. Sanford’- Ii 11: i. r.inone package, 
ot a Miuggi-ts, si \.-k for v\.\i <*i:iil.\in< \i. 
I i.'i a pure di-tii! in -a ,-i U it.-n 11,,/a l. Am. 
Pine. <’a. Fir. Marigold, Clover Blossoms, etc. 
Poller Drug and ( hemlrat Co., Boston. 
New Life for shattered 
V-rv I'.-.; fnI Mtis.-l.-s and 
\\ al.< m Organ.-. Collins' 
Yol'aic Hectric Plaster in 
fei.uitly atlYei- the nervous 
-tem and banishes pain, 
nenou-nt -s and debility. A 
rt fctpic jn’i'i,--' Klcctro'tialvanicRat* 
£n. 
w 
— l<ry “unbilled with a highly 
medicinal piaster lor J.v. 
HUDSON RIVERR.R. 
Conductor Vlcliu- Says Something of Interest to 
all Trat t ilers. 
P< -I IlKi l.l'M!.. N Y., F, :i. H, jSS4. 
Dr. T>. Kennedy. I.'-an ml. A J 
l'i:u; sii; 1 have \-ed vu.r medirinr, ■ a led 
I'll. K l.v \ K H Y s fAVoiMTH HFMFliY. lor In- 
digestion and I M/./'.ne.-s, I.• w 11i■ -1. I vv a- sulm-.-l at 
times, and kimw iromexpern in < tiiat it i- worthy-d 
ail timt cun lie said of it disorders o| that kind. 
ICe.-pceif.uly, U >. M F1 IPs. 
da Harrison Stm 
Thai Hit. DAVID KIANFHY’S F.WOIHTF 
II F.M FI»Y i Mi-u-ivel > Used aiong the line .>t the 
Hudson Itiver ll.ii'i I, i- -ti-eva :n tin- ulowing 
lrnm 1 H tow n. fhe writer i- other than 
.M Helte\me, tin stati n \jeld of he Hiid-'>U 
itiver Itailroad i'ompany at Tarry town, a man well 
know n in that eominimity 
f vi.i:V I<*w\. \ Y., Fell. 11, issp 
Dr D. Keninf/y, Knul-.nl, A ) 
Hi VIC >lu f |- ., ,"i time I w as t roubh-d with 
si-n-iv it; irks a «.n.i 'in! /Hi ml Si- /: livid- 
(likes. I though* iI v. a- due to impure Idood and a 
disordered stale ,-f the-tern I was advi-ed p. 
try 1 \V« Him HFM FI > V I 'id so. and have l.eeii 
completely cured. It’s Hie !.. s! thing 1 ever I eaid 
ot for am lisorder "t t nat nature, and I’ve rerom- 
inende'l il to manv with like smve-.s. 
\ Hi 111;\ FUF. 
H!l. K FN \ FHY’s FAVoHITF IlFMFHY i- not 
'•"Ulim-d in il- spin i<- "1 usel lliin— to one slate ..j- 
loeality, nit ladl-d a.- a !»•>•.m • hundreds in 
evr> state, a- tin- !":i-oving letter fr-un Millville. 
N. d will .-now 
Millville, V 
Dr. David Kruiudy, /.’-nd<-nf. \. }' 
Hhvi: -ii: — ! '• :i n. ll -Iilh-tvr tioin Dyspepsia 
tf'-m tin- time ! w -i\ie, n years "Id I mot ■ n 
-idled various plr -lejan-, hut -"idd find no relief, 
therefore Dad aim"-: v 11 up in de-pair of ever 
n Dealt .v In n HP KENNEDY'S 
F Wiilin F HFM FDV was r< ... mied, vv hni, I 
trie, and have been eure.,. It the best im dieine I 
ever knew of,an«i woriDv of the greate-t e,.|di i.uee. 
Mils. s. nui'nll FKTV 
M A LA R! A, 
A- an nidi malar:..i medicine 
HP. DAMP KENNEDY’S 
FAVORITE REMEDY 
ha-; w 1 1 .•.<:■ .. N-, rav.-lor should con- 
yi ■' ‘- .. «•—ii includes a bottle of 
i" P a x-j... to frequent 
eiiaare-«•!’'-lij ;,r -'an vv a :,-r, Favorite itemed y 
VJ 1 :i u v 1 v- ur n a. h. lr expelsnia- 
11 l" •' '•*. i- t:i " preventative of chills 
"ri .1 '• It i- especiallv of- 
1-1 -a m- •an-eoj’ Kidney 
a'iif ai! disorders 
a'.’'u- l H.« ..d. To women £ M :oi !' J a.il- lo »lieir >- X. 
r*''"" mg it-elf an un- 
rana g r i. i..i ... A a.re-s in.- proprie- n t-,- n. ..." ,.l; M. V. bottle, ti fur t'.v alidi ug> l.-; 
THE SURE CURE 
KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
AND BLOOD DISEASES. 
PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY. | 
“Kidney-Wort is the most successful remedy 
I ever used.” Dr. P. C. Ballou. Monk ton, Vt. 
“Kidney-Wort i3 always reliable.” 
Dr. R. N. Clark, So. Hero, Vt. 
“Kidney-Wort has cured my w ife after two years 
sufferings'* Dr. C. M. Summerlin, Sun Hill, Ga. 
IN THOUSANDS OF CASES 
it has cured where all rise bad failed. It is mild, 
but efficient, ( IilM Ai.N I\ IT* ACTION, but 
harmless in all cases. 
nrit clean** ** the Itiood and Strengthen* ard 
gi\c* New I.He to all the important organs of 
the body. The natural action of the Kidneys is 
restored. The Liver is cleansed of all disease, 
and the Bow is move freely and healthfully. 
Iu this way the worst diseases arc eradicated 
from the system. 2 
PRICE, $1.00 UqriD OR DRY, SOLD BY DRCGGI8TS. 
Dry can be sent by mail. 
WELLS. K|( || VKDMIN' CO. Burlington Vt. 
3mG 
For Sale Cheap ! 
k ySkp Two farms in BROOKS, MAINE', 
one mil- from railroad station. 
pa| Farm No. 1 has house, ell and sta- 5*fwRt hie I'onneeted, 7.'* aeres of land, a 
young orchard, good well of water, 
good wood lot, pasturing euough f<«r 10 head of 
rattle and ruts 40 ions of hay. Farm No. 2 has 
house and barn, good well of water, good orchard, 
35 acres of land and cuts 12 tons of hay. 
Both of the above farms arc smooth and in good 
condition for using a mowing machine. 
Ap|*l} i“ s. L DODGE. 
Brooks, Me., March 16th, 1885.—3wl2* 
Belfast Manufacturing Company. 
rriIE STOCK HOLDERS of said Company are 1 hereby notified that the annual meetiu^ will he 
In-Id at tiie other of Philo Hrrsev, in Belfast, on 
MONDAY. THE 6th OF APRIL NEXT, at 4 
o’clock i* m., to.tei on t lie following matter-, to wit 
1st. To receixeand act upon the reports of the 
President, Directors and Treasurer of the Com- 
pany. 
id. To choose a Board of Directors, a Treasurer 
and Secretary for the ensuing year 
3d. To transact any other business authorized 
by laws of the Company. 
V K. HOUSTON, Sec’y. 
Belfast, March 23, lH.s.‘>.—2wl2 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
rpiIK copartnership heretofore existing under the I firm name of ARNOLD HARRIS A SON, is 
this day dissolved by mutual consent. The business 
will be carried on at the same place by ARNOLD 
II ARRIS, who is authorized to receive all dchtsdue 
the late lirm and sign in liquidation. 
ARNOLD HARRIS. 
LOUIS HARRIS. 
Belfast, March 13, 1865.—3wl2 
Officers & Seamen 
FUKNISIIEH AT SHOUT NOTICE BY 
JOHN S. RANLETT, 
U. S. Shipping Commissioner. 
Rockland, Me., Jan. 25, 1885.—5tf 
WANTED! 
FIVE or -six GIRLS to work at the tailoring business. They must he experienced hands. 
Apply to C. A. McCLUSKY, Castine, Me. 
3 all* 
FERTILIZERS. 
PHOSPHATE, Ground and Dissolved Bone at low prices. Call or write before you buy. 
13wl0 FRED ATWOOD, Winterport. 
A New England .Philosopher. 
lie dwelt on a rocky farm down east. 
And a farmer’s life was a hard one, then— 
A nature friendly to bird and beast. 
And just and true to his fellow-men. 
One queer old saying upon his lips 
llovered forever, it seemed to me. 
It covered so many faults and slips— 
“We all of us have our outs,” said he. 
’Twas od«l how many a neighbor’s sin 
He smoothed away with this quaint old saw— 
If he ever blamed them, he kepi it in. 
And never quarrelled, or went to law. 
Even an ill-kept line-fence failed 
To sour his gentle philosophy— 
He righted the posts, and tugged and nailed— 
“The best of us have our outs," said he. 
“We mustn't censure, and blame and carp, 
*S though we. were china, and others delf;— ; 
With neighbors' faults to be hard and sharp. 
While half the time 1 am wrong myself, 
Is hardly the way to do them good;— 
Life isn't so pleasant and bright as we 
Might make it seem, if we only would— 
But all of us have our outs.” said he. 
These plain words meant, from his kindly 
tongue, 
11 n mi lit \. grace, benevolence,— 
And held a lesson for old and young, 
< >f needed caution and strong good sense. 
! “Don’t change the old for the untried new— 
A faithful friend is a prize, \ou see; 
Be eixil to all, but fond xvilh few. 
For all of u» have our outs,** said he. 
"Don’t yield, my boy, to a stranger’s eyes— 
Don't trust, my girl, to a stranger’s vow,— 
But when \ou marry, be sloxv and wise 
As though you were going to bux a cow, 
>r a pasture lot, or a load of straw ; 
Don't deed xour farm, friend, at sixty-three. 
And risk xour age with your sons-in-law,— 
For all of us have our outs,** said he. 
“It's so xvith cattle, and sheep, and sxvine — 
1'hut Jeisex there has a crooked horn.- 
And ibis, xvith nostril so thin and tine, 
> tie breaehies! beast that ever xvas born; — 
That xvhite-faeed heifer goes dry too soon— 
This kick' the milk-pail outrageously— 
And Dial *der k \ cal ling xvould jump tin- moon— 
Yt all of 'em have their outs,” said he. 
“Si e these great oxen— come up here, Turk ! 
Handsome and smooth as a pullet's egg,— 
Stronger than Samson, and good to xvork— 
But—something's wrong with his off fore-leg; 
ili- mate, there, knows as nmeli as a man. 
And hasn't a weakness that I can see, 
But he turns hi* xoke xvhenever he can— 
oh. all ol 'em have their outs," said he. 
“That colt? lie's perfect ill wind and limb— 
He leads the township for right-down sense— 
Not many trotters xvill distance him. 
But he beats all uatur* at leaning fence. 
And so with all ol 'em —never one 
But has some blemish or fault, you see; 
There's no perfection beneath the >un— 
Yes, everything has its outs,” said he. 
.'o. if a tempest of wind and hail 
Scarred his apples and slit his corn. 
He did not grumble, and fret, and wail, 
To see his fields of their glory shorn ; 
And when, in August, a week of rain 
Made all hi** meadows an inland sea. 
Ami lodged and sprouted his standing grain— 
“There are outs in fanning, too," said lie. 
Hut le- loved his calling, and watched with pride 
The dawning green of the growing wheat— 
It had a value to him beside 
Its worth as something to sell and eat. 
The beaut\ of nature cheered his toil— 
it made him happy to breathe and be; 
I here are fewer outs in tilling the soil 
Than anything else l know." said he. 
“Hut had thi» planet no pain or strife 
Who among us would strive for heaven? 
Perhaps the flaw in the gem of life 
I' only a blessing, in kindness given— 
For we might shrink from the thought of death. 
\nd weep and shudder at what must be. 
If only huppinc" came with breath. 
Ami this world hadn’t its outs." said he. 
The lovely hues of the April morn— 
The tender pink of the orchard bloom— 
The fluttering 1 ibbon** of growing corn 
The clover-rields with their rich perfume— 
The rosy apples, the golden grain. 
He felt it infinite joy to see; 
“The sight of them pays again and again 
For all the outs in the world." said he. 
The name of •‘farmer" he loved to own. 
lToiid to wear it through all hi** life; 
True to tin choice his \ < nth had known, 
He loved and honored hi** faithful wife. 
“She crowns m\ lot wi h it** greatest joy«— 
.She's all too gentle and good for nn— 
And I here’s rarely a circle of girls ami boys 
That’s freer from outs than mine," said he. 
'I'lius in peace to its peaceful end 
The gracious stream of his being ran- 
A loyal husband—a faithful friend — 
A lender father an honest man. 
Ail. when we 1 i-c from the clouds and doubts 
Of tbi*. existence, it seems to me 
Not many will answer to fewer ••outs," 
—Dear old beautiful soul—than lie! 
[Portlauu Advertiser. 
Dreams. 
Only in dreams thy love conies back. 
And liii' in) sold with jo) divine. 
(Mil) in dreams I feel thy heart 
Once more beat close It* mine. 
Onl) in blissful dreams of spring. 
And sunn) banks of \ioiets him*. 
Tiie past folds back its curtain dim. 
\nd ineinoi) shows thine imago true. 
[Harper’s Magazine. 
Gems ol Thought. 
What >ho siirt’i red. she shook offin tile sun- 
shine. [Mrs. Frowning. 
Look at a stone over which you have stum- 
bled only long enough to recognize it quickly 1 
w ti< n v oi; come again. 
In English I would have ali Gallicism* 
avoided, that our tongue mav lie sincere, ami 
that we ma\ keep to our own language. [Kei- ! 
toil. 
< hristianitv is the companion of liberty in 
tiiI its coul]i< t'. ’he cradle ot it' intain-v and 
tl" div ine soup of its claims. De '1-M-que- ; 
villi*. 
There is less miser) in being cheat* d than in 
I ha kindof wisdom which perceives, or ihink' 
it perceives, that all mankind are cheats. 
[< liapin. 
There are three friendships which are ad- 
vantageous, and three which are injurious. 
Friendship with the upright, friendship with 
the sincere, and friendship with the man of 
much information—these are advantageous. 
I* ri* nd-iiip with the man of specious ails, 
liiend'hip with the insinuatingly soft, friend- 
id ip \v ii h t lie glib-tongued —these are injm iou*. 
[Confucius. 
Why do the children of the pious mother, j whose grave has grown green and smooth ! 
with vears, seem often to walk through perils 
and dangers fearful ami imminent as the cross- 
ing Mohammed's tier) gulf on the edge of a 
drawn sword, yet walk unhurt? Ah! could; 
we see that alien* ant form, that face when* ; 
the angel conceals not iin- mother, our question 
would he answered. [Mrs. 11. ]{. Stowe. 
What, then, is that which is able to conduct 
a man? One thing and only om—philosophy. 
And thi> consists in keeping tin* demon within 
a man pure from all stain, superior to pains 
and pleasures, doing nothing without a*pur- 
pose, nor vet falsely and with hypocrisy, not 
feeling the need of another man’s doing or 
not doing anything; and, besides, accepting 
ail that happens and all that i* allotted as 
coming from thence, wherever it is, from 
whence he himself came; and. finally, waiting 
for death with a cheerful mind. [Marcus 
Aurelius. 
“If a man will not work, neither shall he 
eat” Nor a woman either; for the old creed, 
t! .( our sex must always be dependent on ihe 
oilier, ha* become a creed out worn. First, be- 
cause there are not enough of males to protect : 
u>; and secondly, because many of them are 1 
quite incapable of doing it. Generally speak- | 
ing. a woman at any age out of teens, being j 
well educated, print* nl and possessed of a 
tolerable amount of common sense ami ordinary 
••gumption,” can take care of herself fully as 
well as any man can do it for her; and, except 
in the love-phase of life, when help is so 
delicious and helplessness so sweet, most men 
prefer a woman who will and can take care of j 
j herself. It saves them a world of trouble. 
[I>. M. Mu loch. 
Spearing Sword-l'ish. 
The lish are always harpooned from 
the end of the bowsprit of a sailing-ves- 
sel. All vessels regularly engaged in this 
fishery are supplied with an apparatus 
fur the support of the harpooner, w hich 
consists of a wooden platform about two 
feet square, upon which the harpooner 
stands, and an upr ight bar of iron three 
feet high, rising lrom the tip of the bow- 
sprit just in front ot this platform. At 
the top of this bar is a how of iron in a 
nearly circular form, to surround the 
waist of the harpooner. This structure 
is called the “rest” or the “pulpit.” A 
man is always stationed at the mast- 
head, whence, with the keen eye which 
practice has given him, lie can easily 
descry the tell-tale dorsal tins at a dis- 
tance of two or three miles. When a fish 
has been sighted, the watch “sings out,” 
and the vessel is steered directly toward 
it. The skipper takes his place in the 
pulpit, holding the harpoon with both 
hands by the upper end, and directing 
the man at the wheel by voice and ges- 
ture how to steer. When the tisli is from 
six to ten feet in front of the vessel, it is 
struck. The harpoon is not thrown; the 
strong arm of the harpooner punches the 
dart into the hack of the fish beside the 
dorsal tin, and the pole is withdrawn. 
The line is from fifty to one hundred and 
fifty fathoms long, and the end is either 
made fast on board the smack, or attach- 
ed to a keg or some other form of buoy 
and thrown overboard. After the list) 
has exhausted himself by dragging the 
buoy through the water, it is picked up, 
the lish is hauled alongside, and killed 
with a lance. In the mean time, several 
other lish may have been struck and left 
to tire themselves out in the same way. 
[Popular Science Monthly. 
The New York prison officers are being haul- 
ed over the coals because they force convicts to 
attend one sort of preaching all the time. A 
murderer belonging to one denomination doesn't 
want to sit through a sermon by a preacher of 
another, and the officers ought to know it. 
“Tne Boys in a Fight!” 
Reminiscences of the most brilliant 
Javalry engagements of the War.— 
Brandy Station.—Aldie, Middlkbury 
AND UPPKRVILLE.—THKIST MAINE CAVAL- 
RY in Critical Position. 
How our very nerves tingle with excitement 
as memory turns instinctively to the wood- j 
crowned summits which encircle ibe sunny 
plains of Brandy Station, and we recall the 
weird, strange scenes aud sights of that event- 
ful morning which beheld the grandest, most 
terrific cavalry shock of arms the western con- 
tinent ever witnessed. The 2nd brigade of 
Gregg’s division, linder Windham, after a 
brilliant assault, had been repulsed by an over- 
whelming force of the enemy, and its annihila- 
tion seemed inevitable, when Kilpatrick came 
up with the JOtli N. Y. and “Harris Light” 
which In' quickly formed in echelon by squad- 
rons, ami then flung them down upon the rebel 
cavalry swarming on the plain below. 
The loth N. Y. met and recoiled before the 
shock. Baek. also, was hurled the “Harris 
Light,” ami Kilpatrick was now wild with ex- 
citement and almost beside himself with frenzy. 
The 1-t Maiue Cavalry, acting as rear guard of 
the division, had not yet been engaged, and at 
this moment debouched from the woods, form- 
ing squadrons at the gallop. Kilpatrick flew 
to the head of our column, exclaiming: ‘*Col. 
I tout v. what can you do with your regiment?” 
“1 can drive the rebels to hell, sir!” replied the 
brave Douty, aud Kilpatrick gave the order to 
charge j ami turning to our swiftly advancing 
squadron*, be shouted: “Men of Maine! you 
must save the day !” The result I give you, 
notin my own words, lest perhaps I be accused 
of overdrawing the picture, but in the language 
of < ol. Moore, of cln* bth Penn., in “Kilpatrick 
and our ( avail" ,” (page 59.) “In one solid 
mass this splendid regiment circled first to the 
right, and then moving in a straight line at a 
run. struck the rebel column in flank. The 
shock was terrific. Down went the rebels be- 
fore this wild rush of maddened horse aud bit- 
ing sabres. On rode the men of Maine, and as 
they passed the “Harris Light” and 10th N. Y., 
now relieved from the attack in front. Kil- 
patrick's voice rang loud and clear, “Back the 
‘Harris Light’! Back the 10th N. Y.! Reform 
your squadrons and charge!” The hill was 
won: W indham’s guns lost in the first charge, 
recaptured, and the day was saved!” 
A few days later came the engagement at 
Aldie, whose blood-stained heights an- forever 
enshrined in our soldierly memory by the prod- 
igies of \ alor there performed, ami by 1 lie deal Ii 
of our impetuous and gallant Douty ami the 
In t\ e Summat. At 7 o'clock on the morning of 
the 17th ol June, ISOJ, the First Maiue Cavalry, 
under command of Col. Douty, left Union 
Mill*, and marching over the old Bull Run bat- 
tictirld. 25 miles under a broiling sun and amid 
clouds of suffocating dust, reached Aldie while 
the battle was going on—arriving, too, at a 
critical juncture, when our troops were being 
sorely pressed. A little to the right of our lines 
"ii the north side of the town, was a high swell 
of open ground, intersected iu every direction 
by stone walls. Our infantry, in attempting to 
carry this position, bail been steadily repulsed 
during the day by the enemy's murderous lire, 
and the ti 1st brigade of cavalry was now being 
gradually forced back bv overpowering num- 
bers. On reporting to Gen. Gregg, Col. Douty 
was directed to proceed with bis regimint to a 
position designated on the left, or south, of the 
town, but before arriving there be was recalled 
in haste. Wheeling about, the regiment re- | 
turned at the gallop, left in front, and was im- 
mediately ordered to charge. The spectacle of 
a cavalry charge in open field, is both grand 
and awful, and this one was rendered especial- 
ly so, by the disparity of numbers and the diffi- 
culties of the position. On reaching the point 
designated, a disheartening spectacle was pre- 
sented to our vit w. The first brigade was 
broken and disorganized, and the field and tin- 
day seemed lost. There was not a man in the j 
ranks but could see at a glance the peril of the j 
undertaking, yet such was the discipline of the j 
regiment, and such their confidence in them- I 
s Ivt s and tie. ir commander, that they advanced 
as it <>ii parade, ami a* our gallant eolouel gave 
tin- older to charge, three hearty cheers from ] 
hi* invincible troopers attested their readiness j 
t" follow their lion-hearted leader to the death. 
The enemy’s guns on the crest of the bill cover- ! 
ed nearly every inch of the ground. The stone | 
wails were lined with rebel riflemen, exposing 
our men to a smiting cross-fire at every point. 
hii un* ii«n*ie sons oi .Maine Knew mat victory 
was trembling in the balance.—they felt that 
this was the turning point of the battle,—that 
if they failed now, ail was lost. Hack rushed ; 
our men ol the first brigade in wild confusion, ! 
ami <»n came the victorious rebel horsemen. 
Kiipalrick saw with anguish his dying sol- 
diers. but sending order* for the centre and i 
left to stand firm and for Randall to double- 
-hol his gun*, lie waited the oncoming of the 
old First Maine, which was dashing to j the rescue, and his confidence in us was fill I v ! 
justified when, a moment later, our gallant 
troopers, nerved with dauntless determination 
to eonqtu r. and with a shout heard above the ! 
thunder of artillery and the roar of musketry. 
with resistless impetuosity swept up the hill 
like a whirlw ind, in the face of that terrible 
storm of h ad and iron. The stone walls were 
over-leaped, the summit was won, the enemy 
liuried aside, ami the field was our*! lit 
ih» word* of the historian already quoted, ((IS ! 
I j The same regiment that saved the day at 
Hi aiidy Station was destined to save the day at 
Aldie. Rosser’s men could not withstand the i 
charge but broke and tied.” Hut the shouts of 
victory wa re hushed in the presence of our ir- 
reparable I os*, and in t lie d**pth* of our person- 
al grief, fur l)outy bad fallen at the head of hi* 
command, a gloriou* close of a noble life,— 
>ucli in end as he would have cov eted above all 
ot In s. 
t omrad' s, do you r<-member Uppcrville? Half 1 
tin- long day bad our troop* v duly struggled to 
carry t <• town. Hour after hour had our in- 
fantry fought with unavailing gallantry to gain 
tin po*itiun. and each time recoiled before the 
stubborn defence of the rebel foe. Ftforls. 
equally gallant, equally futile, were mad'* by 
the diM-ipiincd squadron* of the regular bri- 
gade and l>\ the troop* ol Ki I pal rick’s division, 
until, at last, wearied by tin* delay and irritated 
by repeated failure*, the corps commander ex- 
prc**ed hi* dissatisfaction to Kilpatrick, who i 
replied, “(ien. Pleasanton. there is one ivgi- 
m« ut in the corps that can carry the town, 
(ike me tin* First Maine ( avalrv.and I’ll do 
is:" and Pleasanton directed (ien. (iregg to 
-end the First .Maim* to Kilpatrick. 
(ien. (iregg protested against the order, say- j ing that the regiment had been in ihe forefront ! 
"I hi lighting lor several day* and lie had ju*t 
put it in the re*ervc. Pleaetiilon replied some- 
what curtly “It is my order, sir.” and the 
First Maine reported to Kilpatrick, and receiv- 
ed orders to “charge the town, drive out the 
enemy and, if possible, get beyond.” As we 
pa-sed corps headquarter* with three ringing 
cheer*. Ki.patriek turned to (ien. Pleasanton, 
and in In* peculiar torn*, remarked. “That 
First Maine Cavalry woild charge 
STRAIGHT INTO HELL. IE THEY WERE ORDER- 
ED I*o!” 
( ol. Smith immediately formed his regiment 
v\ ith sabres drawn and despite the protest of 
oilie r* and men. put himself a* the head of the 
atia» king column. In the middle of the single 
wide street down which they must pass wa* a 
large bra** howitzer loaded with cannister, but 
our men had seen such tiling* before, and were 
in no way disconcerted by the prospect. The 
regiment advanced steadily, while every man 
gathered hi* bridle rein and held his sabre with 
a tinner grip, and with lightly compressed lips 
the Fir*t Maine moved down upon the foe. 
Suddenly the order “Charge!” and forward 
sprang the great column as the quivering arrow 
is launched from the tightly drawn bow! Never 
mind the artillery ! never mind the eannisters! 
m va r mind the rebel musketry ! On, on, over 
the gun. crushing the support*, down through 
tile town they weep! SMITH leads the way and 
the First Maine Cavalry will win or die!" LT- 
pervili.e WAS carried! ! (From an address 
of the late Major J. I). My rick. 
“Morg” and “Morgew.” 
A Yor.NG man who was paralyzed on ac- 
COt' VI OF A NEIGHBORHOOD 1HSAGRKE- 
M ENT. 
When the Rock Island train from the 
west pulled in at the depot the other 
morning three men helped a young fel- 
low out of a sleeper and carried him into 
the sitting-room. 
“Crazy,” said an old apple woman, who 
saw hiiu. 
“Not a crazy hair in his head, mad- 
ame,” replied one of his attendants. “Just 
paralyzed ; that’s all.” 
Ry this time quite a crowd had assem- 
bled, all looking at the reclining figure 
and wondering what was the matter with 
him. To relieve the curiosity of the by- 
standers, and at the same time to deliver 
tne speecu vvincu ne nail been preparing 
for several weeks, the man said: 
“Tiiis lad and all of us is from Hog 
Ranch, Nebraska. We don’t ask no 
sympathy, and we don’t want no help. 
We’re well healed. If there’s a hospital 
in this town which cures a man who’s 
paralyzed that’s what we’re after. This 
young man is the last of four who had a 
disagreement in our neighborhood three 
months ago on the subject of pronounc- 
ing the word which is spelled m-o-r-g-u e. 
Out fine young friend says the word is 
morgew, anil we all fell in. The gang 
from the up-eountry says it is morg. 
‘Morg,’ says my dear young friend here, 
‘is United States. The word must he 
pronounced in French, and morgew it is.’ 
•That’s quite correct,’says we. At that 
instant Rig Jim Foppin sprang into the 
middle of the floor with two guns, and 
says lie : ‘I’ve been brought up to talk 
United States, and United States she is. 
If anybody thinks he can come the French 
act on me lie’s got to grow.’ Just then 
this sweet young man drew his weppins, 
j and Rig Jim dropped like a steer. The 
| rest of them came on, and for a little 
while I couldn’t tell whether it was morg 
or morgew, but presently we restored 
order and found that the three gentlemen 
from above was laid out, and our proniis- 
1 ing young friend here was paralyzed with 
[ a bullet that hit him on the crazy bone. 
1 We tried to cure him ourselves, and he is 
cured, all but tbe paralysis—that we 
couldn’t reach. If there’s nobody here 
that has any objections we’ll move ou now 
to the hospital and see what can he 
done.” 
The crowd dispersed and the three men 
moved of!'with their burden. [Chicago 
Herald. 
“The Afghans have been requested to evac- 
uate Penjdeh on the withdrawal of tbe Rus- 
sian forces from Akn bat.” It strikes us that 
Akrolmt is a very appropriate plaee for mili- 
tary manoeuvres, and the Russian soldiers 
should be permitted to remain there. 
India’s Jugglers. 
TWO OF THEIR TRICKS SHOWN TO BE FRAUDS. 
The one class who Interested me par- 
ticularly in India was the jugglers. I 
have always had a fancy for prying into 
the secrets of prestidigitation, and I lost 
no opportunity of seeing these slight-of- 
hand gentry at their tricks, and found 
occasion to witness many of their per- 
formances iu different parts of India. 
My investigations lead me to state posi- 
tively that the most remarkable stories 
told about them are fictions, based upon 
the liimsiest foundation of fact. The 
great majority of people like to he de- 
ceived in such matters, ami will shut 
their eyes to palpable evidences of fraud, 
while travelers who eagerly seize upon 
every chance to pad their narratives with 
sensational points naturally throw a veil 
ot mystery around the tricks of the In- 
dian jugglers. 
Let us take, for instance, the two per- 
formances that have been most frequent- 
ly and most marvelously written up— 
that is to say, the mysterious basket and 
the mango-growing tricks. 1 have seen 
both of them over and over again, and 
have found the same easily detected 
frauds to exist in every ease. The bas- 
kets arc bell shaped and have a false 
bottom between which and the exterior 
wall of the basket there is ample room 
for a small child to stow itself away. The 
spectators are not allowed to touch, or 
even to come very near to the basket, and 
at a casual glance at the interior one is 
not apt to detect the false bottom. The 
basket is placed over the child, who 
squats upon the hard ground, and after 
sufficient time has elapsed for the young- 
ster to crawl into its place of conceal- 
ment, the juggler horrifies his audience 
by passing bis sword through the basket, 
and then upon upsetting it, shows that 
the child lots disappeared. Meanwhile 
a duplicate child that closely resembles 
the first one enters upon the scene from 
the background, and the wonderful trick 
is completed. 
The famous mango-growing trick is 
even sillier than tnis. You have of course 
read how a man of mysterious arts plants 
a mango seed in a flower pot and then 
makes a dwarfed fruit hearing tree spring 
up from that seed. The facts of the case 
tire simply these: The seed is planted 
and the pot is then placed under a sort 
of tent, w hose voluminous folds must not 
he touched by any but the juggler. The 
latter then waters the earth in the pot 
and does a lot ot manipulating while his 
hands are concealed in the tent. Mean- 
while a fellow-juggler is performing a se- 
ries of other tricks to amuse and distract 
the attention of the spectators. When 
juggler number one has had time to 
change the pot tor another that is hidden 
in the folds of the tent, he opens one side 
of the canvas a little and the second pot 
can be seen with a half-grown mango- 
tree :o it. After another interlude of the 
same sort the tent door is again opened 
and a third pot is disclosed, which con- 
tains a little tree bearing a mango. The 
whole thing is such a weak attempt at 
deception that a person after studying it 
once or tw ice can only wonder if any one 
lias ever been really deceived by it I 
almost enjoyed the palming performances 
of the clever jugglers, for their skill and 
rapidity of action were something extra- 
ct dinary, but their materializing tricks 
were such palpable absurdities that there 
was actually no fun in detecting them. 
| Ibm. John Swift in San Francisco Call. 
Mr. E. It. Hoyt, a mechanical engineer at the 
New Orleans Exposition, was sexerch iniim-d n 
a huge derrick pole tailing on his foot. lie wV- 
eonveyed l" his lv-idenre, and alter *nlv thret :i| 
plications of >t. .Jacobs Oil, all the sxvellum and 
pain disappeared, and he resumed his duties. 
Benevolent Physician to delicate elevator bov; 
—My lad, you're running tloxvn ! I). E. B.— relhuc 
something I don’t know. I’m always running up and down. 
Knurmoux Demand 
Messrs. Fditars .—“I bought a half dozen of Dr. 
Seth Am'.Id's < otejh Killer last tall. It ha> proved itscll so valuable that every person xvauls it. Ii i- 
one ol tiie greatest medicines e\, put up rv man. 
1 could have sold titty dollars worth ot .t this win- 
ter.”—.John I* King, llaktTsvillr, Md. 
A Cincinnati man claims to haw a wit'.- so hot- 
t' tnpered ih.t lie can light his cigar from tin tl i-h 
•d her eyes He made a good matt it win n !n- mar 
rietl her. 
Scott's Emulsion of Pure 
Pod Liver Oil, with Hypopiiosphates, 
In Scrofulous and (' msumpt ivt: Casts. 
I>r. ( t Lot kxxnon, Nt \v York, sa. “I have 
frequently pres* ribed ■oil’s Emuision and n gard 
it as a valuable preparation in .scrofulous ami con- 
sumptive cases, palatable and ellicaeioiis.” 
A penny Im your thoughts, Mr. slim.” “I w t- 
thinking of nothing, Miss < .-mb-.” "Well, that's 
,ilist like all you men.” And then he xvondcred 
xx bat she meant. 
Wintry Winds. 
It’s all right 'or poets to sing the praises of the 
beautiful snow, amt the merry smigli bells, and the 
ringing skates »n the glassy ice, but they can’t till 
the bill with that sort ot dull' when one is silting 
with his feet in a tub of hot water. Ids In-ad clone 
up in tl min is, .md with mustard plasters on both 
-ides ot his eln-st. What a person needs then is a 
thorough dose of Kidm-y Wort to act as a cathartic, 
lor nothing x\ ill so quick!relieve that congestive, 
lexa-rish condition which comes of a hard coin. 
« Mien these cold* cause l.iliou- attacks, lame backs, 
disord.T«-d kidneys, rheumatism, catarrh, etc Kid- 
ney-W oi c.m I.e relied on to bring back a healthy 
condition. 
A close observer lias come to the conclusion that 
if there is any thing under the sky at sigh! of wbich 
the gods xxeep it is to see a xvoinan try ing to do up 
a package. 
Grandmother Says! 
When she xvas a girl her mother alway s gave her 
sulphur amt molasses to purify her blood', hut she 
now gives .•Sulphur Bitters it* her grandchildren, as 
it is the best medicine she ever saw.— The Father. 
"Hello!’’ said Buckle, as lie met Barnacle. Barna- 
cle is parti' iilar and replied, Why don’t you say 
‘good-morning’ when you meet a gentleman?” "1 
do,” ansxx red Buckle. 
That old established cough remedy, Downs’ 
Elixir, stilt more than holds its own in the public 
estimation, despite sharp and active competition. 11 
is a "home remedy,” and in this locality needs no 
words of praise from us, so xxell and favorably 
known is it. I, is the standard remedy for cough-, 
voids and all throat troubles, xx ilh great numbers 
of our people, and their continued use and unsolici 
ted recommendation of it speaks volumes in its 
favor.—Burlington, Vt., Free Press, Jan. 20, lss-2. 
"Weren’t you the Wilsons’ family physician?’ 
‘‘Yes,’* replied the doctor, "but I lost him.” “Ah! 
that’s sad.” “Yes,” responded the doctor, xvitli a 
sigh ; he got well.” 
Hale’s Hones'thogreat Cough cure,2.Kc.,50c.&$l 
Glenn's Sulphur soap k< s & beautifies, 25c. 
GermanCoriiRemover kb'se..rnsk Bunions 
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye—Bin k and Brown, 50c. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 Minute,25c 
Dean’s Rheumatic Pills arc a sure cure, 60c. 
lyrT 
“Jeanette,” he said, timidly, “your collar is fray- 
ed. “My collar may be ’Irani,” boldly replied 
b*nm-tte, “but I ain’t.” And tin- next minute hi* 
arm xvent round it twice, lapped and clinched. 
A CARD .—To all xvho are suffering from errors 
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, ear- 
ly decay, loss of manhood, &c.., 1 will send a recipe 
that wifi cure you, FREE OF CH A RGE. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary in .xuith 
America. Send self addressed envelope to Rex*. 
Joseph T. Inman, Station D, New York. Iyr29 
Young ladies xvho xvill not marry when thev have 
a chance Miss it. No doubt of it. But xvliat are 
they to do? When one accepts an offer she general- 
ly Mrs. it to. 
CURES ALL a 
DISEASES OF THE 
KM.NEVS, THANT'S- L.VBK.BLV'H.EK, 
AM> Uv LIVER*' URINARY ORGANS, Ul7MC*IW 
DROPSY, llxfi.^EDX 
GRAVEL, DIABETES, IffEVE^^0^ 
BRIGHT’S DISEASE, jvTo FA l L?/c. 
pains i: the 
BACK, v^JI 
LOINS OR SIDE, 
NERVOUS ffl 
DISEASES. J 
TONIC AND BITTER, 
IT IS UNEQUALLED IN RESULTS AND 
PERMANENT IN ITS CURE. 
LIVING TESTIMONY. 
Blacksmith. 
“Having had occasion to use a remedy forkidney 
troubles 1 purchased a bottle of Hi nt’s [Kidney 
and Liver] Remedy, and it completely cured me— 
have no indigestion, and am hearty ami healthy for 
one of my years ((».>).”— J. F. Woodbury, Black- 
smith, Manchester, N. 11. 
“Small beginnings lead to large endings.” 
Carpenter. 
“1 was troubled with a weakness of the Kidneys. 
1 had to pass my water as many as fifteen times 
during the night. After having used the second 
bottle of Hunt’s [Kidney and Liver] Remedy I 
found that all my trouble was gone.”—Joseph O. 
Miller, Carpenter, Xenia, Ohio. 
“Be a friend to yourself, and others will.” 
Fireman. 
“I have been a severe sufferer with a weakness 
of the kidneys, and 1 took a severe cold while on 
duty with the lire department. I had terrible pains 
in mv hack, and my water troubled me. Hi nt’s 
[Kidney and Liver] Remedy completely cured me.” 
— H. A. Glass, Columbus, Ohio. 
“To the good, night is not dark.” 
A bailor. 
Captain John Kimball, Sailor, New London, 
Conn., writes:—“I was taken with severe pains in 
tiie small of my back in the region of tin* kidneys. 
I had the best medical attendance without experi- 
encing anv relief. I bought and used a bottle of 
Hunt’s [Kidue> and Liver] Remedy. Four but- 
tles entirely cured me.” 
Price $1.25 Send for Pamphlet of testimonials. 
HUNT’S REMEDY CO Providence, R. I. 
C. N. CKITTKNTON, General Agent, New York. 
Red Star 
TRADE MARK. 
fwsiifuRE 
h'ree from Opiates, J^un lies ana raisons. 
PROMPT, SAFE. SURE 
Cure lor ( ou^Sis, Colds, stud other Tliroal 
_ THE GREAT ~ dii’ffeKB ueRMan REMEDY 
I* _ n ? Cures RHEUMATISM. NEURALGIA, 
pa Eg J ■# £1 III Itac Tixiliaclu-, 
t c $ I ll 11 and oilier 9 Wfl I UJI2 1‘aii.Ha.iil AHu-v 
I-. At !•: -• |). ,|. 
1II F I'll A H I.KN t(H.i i.l-.l! «(»., Haiti mi..Ma:-.':md, 1'. S. A. 
1 vrl2 
Hlosing Out Sale 
-A T- 
The New York Store. 
J shall sell mv KSTIUE STOCK \T COST, and 
some lines of good-- le.^s than cost to close 
out, v\/.: 
Silver Plated Ware, 
Lamjts, Class <(■ Crockery, 
SCMK ISA K<. A I N~ IN 
Oil Paintings, Millinery. Prints, Fta’ion- 
ary, Albums, Velvet Photo-Frames. Dolls, 
ar.tl a great variety of other goods. 
L. i:. MacCAliTll 1% 01 Main St. 
iVltast, Keh. 1'.), 1S>5.—iiinS 
lie uarelM el Your Bygs. 
I)Y having glasses adapted to tin- .-iglit ;< 1.• con- ) 1 iti«• 11.1 keep constant tv on hand a wry lame 
and complete .stork of >I‘|;CT'\' EEs and KY K 
an-l am constantly adding all new an t 
d- 'iraldc improvements. Bifocal, b-mhle < -n\. \, 
Concave, IVricsr.pir, and line colored to 
strengthen and protect weak eyes, pon’i he him 
billed by fancy prices of peddlers. Ca and gi t 
good glasses at fair prices. I\ In 
CALVIN HERVEY, Phoenix Row. 
Book Binding! 
'I'MIE -11bseri1 »er has taken charge of the Book 
1 Bimlery in Belfast and vicinity and clubs. 
Magazines, Old Books & Music 
Bound in the most substantial manner. Also 
Prescription and Scrap Books 
made to order. 
^'Repairing of all kinds done with neatness 
and dispatch. 
v# oIVE me a call. 
PHINEAS LII5I5Y. 
liolI'ii>i. Fell.‘it*, In-!.—'.Hf 
UNDERTAKNC! 
I' \ ER Y'i’l 11 Nt in this line prompt ly and thoron a h- 1\ attended to. Night or Mmdat e.absanswer 
■ ■ it R N < < n »M i;s\ nii \i ribpor: Avenue, or at 
.1 I. 'I.KKI'ER’S, at foot of Square. 
C \SKETS of all grades and all emwtau!l\ mi 
hand. \ large a-wrtment KOBKS AND Bl'KIAL 
II A It IT N ot .id kinds and pricey. 
Cut Flowers and Floral Designs d .wr\ d< -crip- 
tioi. procured on short notice and at very low price-. 
a!wa\s guarantee perle< satisfaction in 
everything in thi- line. 1 > 7 
IE II. COOMBS A SON, 70 Main SE, Belfast. 
LUNCH ROOM ! 
I haw opened a l.'inrh Room in connection with 
l my grocery bu.-ine->. in the >to|c f.,imer!\ or. 
■*ipied !>;. Eli ('■•"k. lir-t door above < >n- um 
building. 
L tine lies i»r Meals from 7 A. M., to {).:}(» l\ M. 
Hot Tea and Cotter or farm rs nfio bring their 
lunches. 
ittj I’riee.- to suit, the time.-, t 'all an I see me. 
EDWIN FROST. 
Belfast. Feb. 11. ps:, -ms 
all Tin. \'/:irs. onss/r ixn roirx tail 
OT Tin: \ A'/ /OX'S CAT UAL. 
PUBLISHED EVEKY SUNDAY. 
Annual subs.-ription, .f >u Send fora sauipleeopx. 
till THK CAPITAL, Washington, D. (. 
Any subscriber to the RepiP»1 i*• mi -Ion w d e <i. >n 
renewing his -ub-eription in adv ance) ree.cive the i 
tv\ o papers by .-.ending ,fl to tin- I •urnal olli'V, Bel- 
AMERICAN HOUSE, 
BOSTON Henry H. Hire iV Co. 
Sow DcpiirtniT. 
American 1’. in, S3 00 per DAY and upwards. 
Rooms only, $1.00 p r DAY and upward-, i 
REFITTED AND GREATLY IMPROVED 
UV Hid Is I A1.1KKATIOSS. J W II 
WANTED 
HOI{ the I’Kori.KS ( Y< Lor.KDIX. The be-t 
I selling work publi-ked; jJsiJb to !ll(i mad.* week 
I lv. MARTIN <■ \KKISON A CO., 7*:» Milk Street, Hus- 
ton. 1 > ii 
WA 1ST T E D 
Knergelie and intelligent men to solicit orders, (hi> 
coming season, for M'ltsKliY STOCK. K\pcri 
nee not essential. 
Salary with Expenses Paid. 
Liberal Inducements to men of good busines- abi'i 
iv. Apply at once by letter and -late age, and 
name references, 
s. t. < ‘AN non* Jt (:<>., Arc is r\. Maim:. 
House for Saie. 
The story and a half house with 
ell and barn attached, tool hou-e, 
woodshed; good cellar and good 
iB Cfr: nwell of water,on Wald \ve.,own 
ed by I)r. A. S. DAVIS. There is 
about four acres of land, and some twenty fruit 
trees, pear amt apple. This is a very lie-livable 
place, built by Dr. Davis for bis own u-e, and will 
be sold at abargain. Apply to A. A. HOWKs. 
Belfast, ay 1, 1RS4. —tfis 
Dr. B. Merrill 
THE BLIND MEDICAL EXPERT, 
H.\s retur .ed t > Belfast, and opened an ofliee in the Belfast Opera Mouse Building. Kntranee 
on Beaver street, where he will attend to profes- 
sional calls. Ofliee hours from t v. m. to l i*. m. 
Belfast, March 10, !*».'>.—bin os 11 
Dr.F. F. Nichols, 
Si'KG EON II KNIT ST, 
Office at residence of Capt. W. G. Nichols, 
Searsport. Maine. 3-tf 
Horses tor Sale or Exchange. 
There is eontinuallv on hand, at the 
Searsport House stable, for sale or ex 
change, bo horses, suitable for drivers or 
workers, also -oine matched p drs. 
W. OB1NNKLL, Drop. >»*arsj»ort House. 
Searsport, Maine, Feb. _'0, 1>>1 -tilt 
C. P. LOR/1BARD, 
DENTIST, 
Corner of Church and Spring St*., Belfast. 
itt 
Downright Cruelty. 
To permit yourself and family to 
“Suffer!” 
Willi sickness when it can be prevented and 
cured so easily 
With IIop Bitters!!! 
— 
Having experienced a great deal of 
“Trouble!” from indigestion, so much so that ; 
I came near losing my 
Life! 
My trouble always came after eating any j 
food— 
However light 
And digestible. 
For two or three hours at a time 1 had to go 
through the most 
Excruciating pains, 
“And the only way I ever got” 
“Relief!” 
Was by throwing up all my stomach contain- 
ed. No one ean conceive the pains that I had 
to go through, until 
“At last *r? 
I was taken! “So that for three weeks I lay 
in bed and. 
( ould eat nothing ! 
My sufferings were so that l called two doc- 
tors to give me something that would stop the 
pain; their 
Efforts were no good to me. 
At last l heard a good deal 
About your Hop Bitters! 
And det« rmined to try them.” 
Hot a bottle—in four weeks I took the con- 
tents of 
< >ne! 
Next day I was out of bed, and have not 
seen a 
‘•Sick!" 
Hour, from the same cause since. 
1 have recommended it to hundreds of others. 
^ on h \ e IIO Sllell 
“Ad\oeale as 1 Hill.’’-(ieo. Kendall, Allston, 
Hoslon. Mass. 
Columbus .I ./ ■(„■.//.. Texas, April 21, ’s;i. 
Hear Kititor: 1 hav< tried \mir Hop Hitters, 
and tiiki the\ are flood for any complaint. The 
best an tlicine I \er usetl in my family. 
II. Talknkk. 
None Pennine wit in mi t a hunch of j^recn 1P *|*s 
till the white label. Slum all Lue vile, poi.-u,, u) 
sin 11 with •Hon” <>r “Hops” in their name. 
THE GREAT 
German Remedy. 
truths rea the sick. \ 
For those deathly 
Bilious Spells, de- 
pend on ,S:”.rTT:*::; 
Bitters, it will cure! 
you. 1 
The Giant Fysecp-j sia is cured 1 yi: ing 
Sui.rnuK Bittees. j 
Operatives who are 
closely confined in' 
the nlills a:. I work- 
shop-; Clerks, who 
do net procure suf- 
ficient euorci •% and 
all who are cu.i’ncd 
in d ;ors, should \i e 
SULITIL it F: lit:: 
They will net tka 
be weak and sickly. 
G ncral Beeility 
ueeds a gentle tonic 
U e SuLPiiL it Bit- 
ters, and you will 
not be troubled. 
Fount be without a 
bof’.e. Try it; you 
will not regret it. 
| Ladies i:i delicate | 
dic:i 1: li, who are all 
|Sui.r::ij utters. 
| $!,■...* will be paid for r. care where S:l- 
;Fiiu:t Bitters will 
[notassi ter cure. It 
never fa Hi. 
Cleanse the vitiated I 
blood when you see S' 
jits impurities bur-t- 
in a: t hrough the skin 
in Dimples, Blotches, 
and £( res. Bely on 
Sc Eri ir it Bitters, 
a:i l health will fol- 
low. 
Silfiiur Bitters 
will cure Liver Com- 
plaint. Don’t bedis- 
couraged; i t will cure 
you. 
Sri.Fi:: :: Bitters? 
will bin I 1 youv.p and { 
make you strong and I 
hcalLhy. | 
Su.phur Bitters, 
Send two 3c. s’ mps to A. r. Oritway A Co., 
Boston. Ma«s., and receive an elegant set of fancy 
cards free. 
lyrlj' 
SEEDS! SEEDS! 
Vegetable ad Fluwer Plan's, 
Vims, Buibs, Sc, 
THE THOMAS HARROW, 
l uijuestiouaId// the Hist. 
iwo.ooo i\ isk. 
si-:s r kuki:, *>ri; 
CombiiHil i/lust rated (' ataUuj ue 
-OF- 
Seeds, Tools, Machines, 
PARKER & WOOD, 
Vo. lit Xorth Market St 
BOSTON. 4 w 1*2 
f ■WHBOE S COMPCTJITD OF ^ 
{pure cod liver 
LOIL AND LIME.^ 
<i«*t 'he Genuine Vrlirle. The great popularity 
"f W !!' '/•'.•>• Compound < * '<•<!- I.inr (til and l.imC' 
lit- induced some 111 ■ j; i<*j 111. •< 1 person to attempt 
t«> I'.tlni >ff a -iniple artir.r «. t their own man ii I :m- 
turn. I t v person who -u tiering from (loughs, 
('■•1 or o'.siimption, —nl<t lie careful where 
the\ purchase this article. P rei|tiir«*s m» pulling. 
The re-nits h its use arc its best r« eominendali"n- ■, 
ami the proprietor lias ample evidence on tile of its 
great, •'itce. -s in pulmon.iiw comp aim- The Phos- 
phate "i Lime po.--i --i a most marvelous healing 
Iiow r, as eomliitie«l with the pure ( oh Liver oil l>\ 
Dr. U ilhor. It i< pres, rim I h tin* umdh .d facili- 
ty. s 'Id hv A. P. UTUtot.;, ( heinist, P.'-ton, ;it. 
druggists. Iml2 
F. O. PIERCE 8l CO.’S 
1 THEIR SU- 
PERIORITY 
CONCEDED 
nr PRACTI- 
CAL PAINT- 
ERS WHER- 
EVER USED 
These Paints 
M.nre composed 
of the best /.inc and 
Lead pigments, ground in Pure Lin- 
seed Oil to theeoosisteney to useunder 
the brush. Thewgreat fineness and 
density of body forms a firm glossy surface, more* 
durable and permanent in color than can be pro- 
duced by any process of band mixing. 
Every package is sold under our png Hive rjunran- 
tee of purity, and to repaint any job upon w hicli it 
lias been used and failed to do good service. 
For sale t-y A. i BIBBI.S.N, 72 Main SI., Belfast. 
dm 12 
! WHEAT BAKING POWDER 
It contains no injurious ingre- 
dients. 
It leaves no deleterious sub- 
stances in the bread s all pure 
irrap.- Cream > t' Tartar and 
Alum Powders do. 
It restores t<> the Flour the 
hiirhlj important constituents 
| rejected iu the bran oi' tho 
NMie.it. 
I It, makes a better and lighter 
biscuit than any other Baking 
Powder. 
IHAKTIN KALUILEISCirs SONS, 
Established 1*20. NEW YORK. 
THE Tit \ I > H SUri’LI El) BY 
A. .V. HOWES A CO., 
Main and lilgli Sts., Belfast, Mr. Bui 11 
p I 13 stood the test of 30 1 1 jil y- :trs ns one of tin* best 
remedies lor Diphthc- 
pp_ p _ _ _ liitlmn million. Inval- P IT 11 (l I« 1# liable lor Neuralgia, fcoro nrm rij I Thro.it. Rheumatism, Ac. 
Entirely Vegetable; ox- 
ternal and internal 
“We have for a long time used Hill’s Vegetable 
Remedy, and found it a safe and excellent med- 
icine.’’-Rev S Allen. Auburn. Me. 25 and 5»>ets. 
per bottle. Wholesale n H. H AY A SON, Port- 
land. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. 
(iltloO 
JOHNSON*ANODYNE 
The Host Wonderful Family B B HA B B HR HR RRR 0k B RR^B Excels other for 
Remedy Ever Known. B B ^R Hj NU £§1 IjjSP Bw S9 M External IM-. 
©y-CURES—Diphtheria. ■ I HI I H H 1 Hi 9 H CT’RFS Catarrh. Chol- Croup, Asthma, Broil- B B I B HQMS rei— PIR B era Morbus, Dysentery, 
chitis. Neuralgia, Rheu- B B BHi B IIHil E?-* KMfS H Chrome Diarrhoa, Kid- matism, Bleeding at the B k| H RaB f33 B Rif Pj Hf m wSl ney Troubles, an.I Spinal 
Lungs, Hoarseness. In B Rj H ml rjS H B » R H QR Q Diseases. riivntar- in •• 
fluenza. Haeking Cough, RLaw B EB ;v| Ej V9] £35 eft— SgJ B| Q 1. S JOHNSON .V CO., 
I Whooping Cough. ^BH B B9 U B Irf B B^B B ^B H Boston, Mass. 
I FOR IlSTTEFiTST A_Xj ALISTID EIXTEETSTAAE USE. 
PARCflNC’ PURGATIVE PH I f r HflOUI*d MAKE new. rich blood. flLLv 
! Positively cure SICK-HEADACHE, Biliousness, and all LIVER and BOWEL Complaints, MALARIA, BLOOD POISON, and Skin Diseases (ONE PILL A DOSE). For Female Complaints these Pills 
have no equal. “I find them a valuable Cathartic and Liver Pill.—Dr. T. M. Palmer. Monticello. Fla.” 
“In my practice I use no other. — J. Dennison, M.D., DeWirt, Iowa." 8old everywhere, or sent by 
I mail for 25 cts. in stamps. Valuable information FREE. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
It is a well-known fact that most of the ■ ■ ■§ ■ M ■■ ■ ■ ■■ m U m M « m Ilorse and Cattle I’nwder sold in this conn-■ ■ M Iff jbi I I ■ ■Iffl H H Bff 
try is worthless; that Sheridan's Condition II jM JIB Bff | | | | H| | | Ml Bff Powder pure valuable. |U| || H BB ■■ BB |m| | || V 
Nothing on I'.urth will nmkt* hens||B U |B |^ || it 111 | I Jay like Sheridan’** Condition l’o\v-|||n| B |l jL. I ■ I_I W iLff H_J^| I der. Dose, one teaspoonful to each pint of ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ » ■ m ■ V Bl ■ ■ 
loou. it will also positively prevent ami cure 
CHICKEN CHOLERA, 
Hopt hoiern, «c. worn everywhere, or sent bv mail for ?5e. in 
stamps. Furnished in larce cans, price $l.no'; hy mail. $1.20. 
Circulars tree. 1. s>. JOHN SON CX>-, iiostuii, Mass. 
Iyr24 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
March, A. D. 1885. 
Martha j. chase, widow of william CHASE, late of Searsport, in said County of 
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition for 
an allowance iroin the personal estate of said de- 
ceased. 
Ordered, That the said Martha J. Chase give no- 
tice to all persons interested by causing a copy 
of this order to lie published three weeks succes- 
sively in the Republican Journal, printed at Bel- 
fast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to 
beheld at Belfast, within and for said Count y, on 
the second Tuesday of April next, at ten of the 
clock before noon, and show cause, if any ihev 
have, why the prayer of said petition should*not b*e 
granted. CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Kiki.h, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday uf 
March, A. I>. 1885. 
LVITA M. CHAPIN, widow of LIBBERS j;. 
1J CHAPIN, late of Swanville. in said < 'minty of 
Waldo, deceased, having »»r- .rented a petition' Eu- 
an allowance from the personal estate oi .-aid de 
ceased. 
Ordered, That the said Etta M. Chapin give no. 
tice to all persons interested by causing a Copv oi 
this order to be published three'weeks -m-ce-siVeiv 
in the Republican Journal, printed at B. iia-t. ti»r.i 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be lu ui 
Belfast, within and for -aid County, on the s. con. 
Tuesditv of April next, at ten of the clock be 
fore noon, and show eause, if any they ha\r u i>\ 
the prayer of said petition should'not be m mt.- 
CE(» E JOIINX Jim.,.. 
A true copy. Atte-i •—B. P. Ett.i.n, R _d-t. r. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, u :n in atm Ra- 
the County of Waldo, on tin- -croud Tu.-da\ ot 
March, A. I). 1885. 
|)l« IIAKDM. LOVETT, widower of n \i; ,\ II V. It L<»V ETT, late ot Lineolnvillr, in-aid t.-u.is 
•I Waldo, deceased, having present e .»-i t j.. 11 i,ii 
an tllowanci from the pcr-onal slate >>t -aid dt 
ceased. 
Ordered, Thai the said Richard M -A. i..ti• •« b■ 
all p r-on- int'-re.-ted by eau.-ing a copy ..t iiii- 
or-ief to be published three week- -'w. v il 
tic Republican bnirnai printed at I'.ci 1.1-1, h i! ; in 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be !u at lie! 
fast, within and for said County, on ; ■ ■ t• 
Tuesday of April ne.st, at ten 'ot the ■ io ■. 
fore noon, ate I show if am tin. have, wlr 
the pi*a\ cr oi said petftton -conid m>( <‘.e gi n (,■ .. 
<.Eo R JOHNSON. -In Ue. 
A true ropy. Attest B. P. Rim u, R.gi-i 
At a Probate Court, In* Id ai I’Hla-l, wit bin an t t'oi 
the Counts of Waldo, on Lie- sec.uid In -da\ ot 
March, A. I). 1885. 
] > EN J A MIN o. > \ Rt.RN'l (.uardii., t AN I‘R 1 U I ) s.VW V l-.R, pei on o| un-oniid n id u 
port, in said Count-, -t U i.do, liaving | iv-rip. 
pet lion tor the -ale >>t r- a I » -late i,. m- aiie-i: ,,r 
s?L'i '-’b. I pub ir ,.|- private 
t ordered, Fuat. the id l. u d:,,,, 
to all pcr—uis iiderc.-ted by '-.m.-ing a •• •. t*11- 
order to be published threv u erk-'U''i-«\--U e|y a i; 
Repui>!ican Journal, print' ■! I’ 
may app. ai at a Pr.-bah nr! 1.. .: .. 
f t-i, within and tor t -.uni >. ..u it;. .....it 
Tuesday ot April next, at ten o’clock 1 pm- 
noon, and .-how iu-e,it any tlu-y ha\c, w tne 
i.raver of said p- tilion -li.uili'i not be grant.-a 
Ol-O, E. JOHN- >N J Li 
A true copy, \tlc.-t. -lb P. EtKl.lt, Reg;-ter. 
At .1 Probate Conn held at Pelfasi, w liliin and loi 
tin < ounty ol Waldo, on tin* >ud Tue-duy ol 
.Man il, A I >. I"-'. 
UPAMKI, MIIIUAV, uar-ii.ii: d I.F \NhKP I<»U^ Hi in- nr pi *11, >! .Moiitviile, in i. i 
ounty <d Waldo, having prc-eiiled a petition •.. 
license to -oil ci rlaili r< a1 e-tale <d -aid W am. -m 
a ted in M< •iif. H.e, al pill uie or pri. .!< -me. 
Ordered, 1 hat Urn -aid Man else mdiee !•• 
all person-inter-’-ied le, eau-infr acopy «d Lliis order 
to he published Hire, week- ~uere-si\dy in the lb 
publie.in Journal printed at lieita-t, that they may 
appear at a 1’rob.de (Jourt, to be In?Id at ibdia.-i, 
\\ it it in and for said ( ounty, on Lin -ee.md I’m -da 
of April ne\|, al ten I tile <i"fk betore ..i. 
and show cause, if any they have, wny tin prayer 
of said petitnm .-Inaild led i-e -raid.-d.' 
CF< • K Joll.Nx »N, J.j 
A true copy Alte-t: —It. 1‘. !• l»:td-, lb-i-i« 
At a Frol.ate ( ••tin i. id at Ilelta-i, wui-in ami 
for the County of \\ aldo, on the see. •, id la 
of March, A. 1». I 
O^CAII P. ."AM)Klt>, (,iurd;m of JOHN | A»« N K S J an < \i \< i. lb s.V.M'klb, nil. 
la ir- id 1*KKM I I I" \ M FP>, lale >u at e 
in -aid * '••uuty oi \\ al-lm J.-eea-ed, haw p)v-, id 
ed a petition 1 sell eerlain leal e-lale ••! -..el 
minors, situated in Svvanvilh al an idvantarp-i 
oiler oi *:.eu 
Ordered, That I be -aid <>-ar I’. _dvr i. •!; 
al; personsinteres i 
to be published three week.- -b> >-e.--;\e|\ |;. 
publican Journal printed at Uolta-l, that they ,M 
appear at a Probate (Jourt, to be aeid a‘ I’.e m i. 
w iiliin and for said ( ounty on tl seei.m T ,, n, 
of April next, at t- n of Ii.e clock lore .. mm, 
show cause, if any they have, why tm pn ■••• -d 
said petition should md be arante b 
Cld» I. JOllN.x Ju i-e. 
A true copy. Attest: —l’». P Fil l,!*, lb-isl. r. 
At a Probate Court held at lb !ta-t, within ami l- 
the ..nutv of Waldo, on the second 1’ues lav oi 
March, A.' I>. Issb 
JOHN ('. ( AHKV. \dmiui-lrator of the e-late «. Jo K L W. 11 A 'K FI. Ilate d Moil v il le, a -aid 
County oI Waldo, dee, ,t ed ha Vin- pre-' ii b I jie 
titiou tor the sale oi e.-rtain re d esiat ol -ni nr 
ceased, situated in -aid M-ml vilie. ai pu dm .>r pri' 
ale -ale. 
(>rdered, 'ld.it the >.i i (arm. m m 
to all persons interested by eaUslim; ••• p. .d 
Ibis order to lie pii'.imued ti.re. week--i. u .mi 
la tlm lb •public, m J "iirna print" i d lb Ii id. ih 
they may appear al a Probat" Court, to i.e I 1 
I tel last, wiliiin ami for aid omit >. .-u lie 
1'uesday "I April next, at lea d tlie h k 
tore noon, and show e.uise, it any i: :... 
the pra\. r .d said p- miMi -Imm m- < _i 
l.KO I-,. JuIINnIN. Ju 
A true copy. Attest -It P. !• 11 t i», lb m.-h 
\t a Probate < ourt in I d ib li.t.-i. ... 
tlie County oi \V .ild". ii the »e n 1 
M ireli, A. 1 >. |s>... 
I > 11A li|d)i:i)i. I? I. V N ! \ b I \ 
1 > 111* i' -I. d d < II A II ! s I t; |. 
tale "1 >l'.rkl,.iii, ‘a u \\ 
ed, naviii- pre-m. .da pt :> >*■: 
til re ll e~l .de d I ,-e i'. ;1 
-ion "t .si .nun. at ■ iid* "i I-:, it*- 
(irdered, I'nai I m ■ 
l" ad person- ini* •'•do. a i- i._ •. ••;. >d 
"filer to ... pi id lie 1 arm u •• I.- a, v 1 
in the lb-pul.i: an Journa prim t t; 
they may app-ar ala ..b a. e 
Iti lfa-l, w i I inn am! b-i del i; 
I'uesday of April i..< 
fore m ion, and .-bow -a a-. 
the p' aver ol -aid ill *n ,b 
«.ld > F J dlX-mV 
A true copy \ .: p I i.i- 
At a Pi'oaal ".:n nidi;. a n 
the Count ol Wa ldo, on tin I 
Maie|i, \. 1) Is- ,. 
HIP \ M F. IJ L 1,1 \ W. " U>. ..., v K Pit 11A PI' u \bid 'I I I l.i 
W(n*l), minor hr- .J. >-l \ ! I -. 'a > .. 
ll. ol U 111 tel-pol l., a -all v 
ceased, having pim-cni. la | I; 11 •.». I ■ i,. -a 
eerlain real estate .. I mbm:-, -i:i. i- ... v. 
j terport, at an adv an; •«'. d -..- 
[ dollar-. 
)r I. r-d, Thai ! b* 
tiee t<» all per- n- j ill •:• -i. ... 
this order to In midi -imo :.,i 
in the liepui. man J>• run .a t; 
I they may appear at a Id -i- m.• 
5 al I>eIfa.-t, U itlilii and I -aid ! ond L’uesday -d \ pi b d 
fore noon, and slow „ii is a. 
the prayer « I said pet 11 ., 
(.Ft' K. dolINx >N 
A true copy. Attest:—15. P. Fit:i.n, P 
At a ITt'iialr "iirl lad t ai Itni.i a ii 
! tile CountV <>! Waido, -il til.- Ml 1 
! Match, A. I). IS*.-,. 
U'lU.l AM M MKUITIIKW. n:tiM,"! |-A. 
a ci-ftaiu lii~! mim-nt jm11*|»■ 1111_r ■ > a 
will and testament d |;L\ > \.M1\ M IK! 1 III. A 
lair of se.ir-|Miri, in -aid < "iitd of W a i-. i- > 
ed, having presented -aid u il! tor IT.>i .aL«-. 
Ord.-red, T: at tin -a: W ldi.im M yi 
| tiec to -ill |n'i-o11- liter.'-ted ny ran- na a 
of this order i.o lie |nidii-li.-d 1 hive week- -i.e.-. 
ivel. iii tie- lie|uil.li. an .1 -mrnaI, print. d at Peli 
j that they may appear at a Probate < <mrl, to .- I 
at Pel fast, within and for -mid < ouniy, on the -e< 
on. 1 Tue.-day of Apr; next, at t.-u Oi tin- I k 
before noon, and show au-e, H any th.-v luv.-, 
I whv th. same should not be pr.wed, ippi<-,-. 
allowed. 1 > K« > k .lOlINX IN, .III 
A true opv. Atla -i: -P. I’. I-di;u», U-ifisier. 
VI a Probate ( H 
the '••’•nt v .• I Wald", m -i and Tue-da of 
.March, A. I>. 
I' *1 IN II. gl 1M PA k\. M- in -It I. 
») instrument pM-rp •iti-a (o ii i.,-i u .i, 
te-taim-ut of THOM \.s likU-jllkN, .; ot la 
last, in sai l County of \\.u dee. i-e I, ii emu 
pre-ented said will fo|- I'l itr 
Ordered, I ti.it tie- — aid On-., ^k- t,..|ie. i- 
pel soil- interest.-.! l.y a d' In.- m 
to i.e plioli.-ll.-i! Ho .••• Weeks -11 re -IV. |\ in the If 
p u 01 lean Journal, pvt life-1 .1 P.-lla-k 11, at tn.w n. 
app.-ar at a I'rob.de t ourt, to be li.-id ai Pek.a.-i. 
w ill in and for .-aid < ouniy in -.-rond I ue- lav 
"I April next, a- ten -t tin- -k ... tore noon, a 
show .-all-e, it a:,y in. a xx tie- -alin -In., id 
ot be prove.!, ap’ppo ,-d ann til-w. d. 
‘.l-«» I. JollNsON, da u, 
A true eopv. Ml- -| P. !■ hi l>. If -ter. 
At a Probate ( oin |j. Id at Pelt a wii i.i n ud t m 
tin-County of W.dd", on the --. d fa- -da •< 
March, A !>. !>>;.. 
LM >. M 1‘ IP II ai I Id. --tor m a a a 
I I mi nt purportn ... to.- i-- w -. t- a 
mem of i:\ot ii ,\ \ !. if A d. \\ it n, 
-aid County oi U ai to, de. --.u-i-d. a -a iiu nr. sen;*..: 
-aid will .r Pr 
Ordered, Thai the -aid Mun h nixe .i to all 
persons interested hyeausiii;j ;i eopy ot ini-order 
lo be published three week- .-uere-sivi in the Uv 
publican Journ. I printed at P.-lfa-t, tl.at thev may 
appear at a Probate Court, t-* be laid at C.ita-c 
within and for -ai 1 ( .mm on tne -e.-.md I a. -day 
«d April next, at ten *»t the rlorh bet -r*- i-un, and 
show cause, it an; tlu-y have, why the same -le ni 
not be proved, approx ed and allowed. 
t.KO Id JOHNSON, Ju.Ue. 
A true copy. Attest P. P. Ft Ml.lt, If.-i-I. 
At a Probate Court held at Relfa.-l, will.in a-: 
the ( oimlv ot W aido, mi the m ■ i,• 1 in-- ia m 
Mandi A. I)., IsmA 
UAMI'KI, KINO "III R Y im. umd !■; \. a rinan r- 
>> tain instrument purpmiieg (■ .< m- m-i vvill 
.md teslamenL of CORDELIA S\soN, oi 
Kiio.\. in said ('minty «•: Waldo, dova-t having 
|»resenled said will for Probate. 
Ordereil, That the -aid Kingsbury give milieu l,o 
all persons inter, -ted hv causing a cop, of (id- m 
dcr to lie published three weeks -in-a -i v cly in the 
Republican Journal printed at ttelta-i, tii.it th»-\ 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be lici t u liei- 
last, within and for -aid Counts, mi the second 
Tuesday ot April next, at ten ot tin- clock beb re 
noon, and show curse, it any they have, w hy ti.u 
-aloe should not he prov.d, approved and allowed. 
01.0 E 1011 V" <) \. -Indue. 
A true copy. Attest:—15. I*. Eini.ii, Register. 
At a I’rohate Court held at lh lfast wiinin and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second I im.-dav of 
March A. D Lmm>. 
QARAH JANE WYMAN named Executrix in a 
O certain instrument purportinu to l.e'the last w i 1 
and testament ot E>DRA> MO|{>| lateot Eineoln 
ville, in said County ot W aldo, deceased, ha\ing 
|.»resented said will for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Wy man give notice to all 
persons interested hy causing a copy of iln- or I- 
to Ik-published three weeks successively in the Re- 
publican Journal printed at lit lla-t, that tlm\ mav 
appear at a Probate Court, to In held at Relfa-t, 
w it bin and for said ( oin.i y, mi Hie second Tm < iy 
of April next, at ten of the clock before noon, ain’t 
show cause, if any they have, w hv the same should 
not he proved, approved md allowed 
CEO E. J< HINSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest —It. P. Field, Regi.-tcr. 
At a Probate t oiirt held aL Relfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tues lav d 
March A. D. 18Sr>. 
ANN All DA VIS, named Executrix in a certain 
instrument purporthur to he the last will and 
testament of M ARSII A EL DAVIS, laic ot Relfast, 
in .-aid County of Waldo, deceased, having pre- 
sented said will lor Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Hannah give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order 
to he published three weeks successively in the Re- 
publican Journal printed at Relta-t, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to lie held at Relfast-, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of April next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not be proved, approved and allowed. 
CEO RUE E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—U. P. Field, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
tin* County of Wa do, on the second Tuesday of 
March, A. I). 1885. 
UKBRA CROOKK i, Guardian of HIRAM II. 
D CROOK Kit, mil or child of HIRAM CROOK di- 
late of Stockton, in raid County of Waldo, deceas, 
ed, having presented his linal account of Guardian 
ship for allowance. 
Ordered, Thai tin* said tiuardian give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this or 
del* l«» he published irec weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to he he ld at Bel- 
fast, within and foi said Countv, on the second 
Tuesday of April next, at ti n ot the clock before 
noon, and show raioc, if any they have, why the 
same should not he allowed. 
GKO K. JOHNS! )\, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:— B. I*. Kiu.i*, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the (’ounlvof Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
March, A. I>. 1885. 
LM.IslIA MIRK A i. Administrator ot the estate 
Ij of Im >R( A> A RKYNOl.ns, late of Burnham, 
in said ( ounty of W udo, deceased, h. ing proem 
ed In- linal acroimt < f administration tor allow aim*-. 
Ordrri-d, That the said Murray give n- in .- t• all 
p« r-mi.- interested I y causing a eopv of this .-rd> r 
to lie puh'i-hed llire week.- -no e--ivel\ in the Re 
pni.liraii Journal, printed at lielfast, Dial tlu-y may 
appear at a Probate < ourt, to in* held at licit -t, 
w itnin and ior -aid t ounty, on the second Tuesday 
ot April hc-xt, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
show raii-i-. if any they ha\•*, why the same should 
not Iu- ailow cI 
GKO. 1 JOHNSON, Judge. 
A I lie cop Alt ■! -II. P. TIKI.!*, Ki-gister. 
At Pr-'bate < "iirt iu-ld at B»-llast, within and for 
tin- ( olim> of Wablo, on the second Ti -dav of 
March in tin- carol our law I eighteen hundred 
! and eighty-live. 
JOHN H. i^ri M P,\ named, (‘xeentor in a certain ») instrument ptirp. rting to n. me la.-i wii- and 
te>t 'linen! of WKAITHY Id >W \KY, lab- m Bel 
last, in -aid counts of Waldo, .J« « a-« 1. having 
pn sen ted said will t ■ »r Pn-liate. 
Ordered, Tiial -aid (Jl'IMBY give m-tiee to all 
per-"iis interested by eau-ing a copy «*f this order 
; to I "• |' l!1 alsliei I three week- sin e-'i-.el- ill (III 
j RepuiKie -n J '11ni,ai. print' d tt Beila-t, t) tv. 
ma> appear at. a Probate < -mrl. to he In-Id at Bel- 
| ta.-l, wuthiii and lor -ail collide, oil ‘be -iemnl I '..--'If. n: \ptil M at lea of' the |. k U. I- r. 
noon, and .-lew eau-e, if an\ tin y have, w hy the 
-ail'.; siionld "I he pf"\ed, appr->\ed and allowed. 
A 'f e i' | v < K« > I- JOlINMJN. J ulgt 
Attest II B. I III 1». Reg -l.i 
A I a Pro I ate « "iirt. In id at led within an I l"i 
the ( • iitit\ ot Wald", "i! tic -i .-.mi I -d :\ "i 
March. A. H. l.ss;. 
[ M P\RIRII)«iK, Adn.: i-;i m. i.-ia I .. : I Id/ \ f l|;l He of t 
< o b lit v "t \\ aloo, d* r: 1-ed. having prr-eulcd in lit* '! account « admin;-trati-m Ur ;d- w.u -. 
Partridge 
•n.r. a -pear d a Pr >b.iii .art, ! I'.- nei at Be' 
'!• *w not, i, a they have, wiiy the 
<-K< 1 !•; I* * 11 N sON, Ju- 
I \ true VI.., i; I- I-ti.t t>. Register. 
Commissioner's fiotice. 
'r I I 1 1 11 1 ■ ■ I II,' 
’I", "" H"' ..I I ii-- 1 iv oi Mairli \ D. 
< "imiii-Mnai |.< .. \tin 
1 i1 1'1 ’'11 iv ii ■■ ■ .ill \ I ,* I. I v- 
I I w I! \:: J *. >i ■.i 
iv|»vosfuti il ins.I, li.-n ■- 
th ,i >i\ I tin- l.r ; j,}.• u,. 
It ir ;i I liiVVi-11 [II Nail OViMl ■ •['- in 'A I: ,1 -M 
•|"'l pi'*' I‘ till I- «-!; i, IS, U.ti 1 lit V'. ii 
-i< lit a I till*-I Ur I|"U I M | ,; y\ j, 
-»i*I a ■ >i. [In- n,ir.! ru.i :. ;m.j 
\ 11 v 11 -’. I •. a I i»’'• 11 ><1 k i i. [I.t til- !'; 'in 
ptil-p.*.-«• ••! ivi-t iviii^' hr saiii'V 
1.. M ! A Ill'll 11" I. 
I' II I> U.l.l, I i’ « 
1 > '' ;t -t. "Uloi'. >1 ii,'ii I It':. In.-, 
1’ II E 
EiMTDN 
Sewing Machine, 
LIKE THE 
GTOU RIFLE, 
UNEXCELLED BY ANY. 
s" re to O ire Satisfaction 
(.eneral Ofliee, I lion, N. Y. 
I’ " V'>rk Oflice, US;{ ISniafln'aj'. 
Buying Agents Wanted. 
r;m 45 
MISS BEECHERS 
Hair or W hinkor Dye 
ra4.- it" •- •- •*••• 1 •’ ■ "•!.••• or .1 -;nj 
«*• »i11!*in .• •• I 
'.'■.■. : i 11 v ; 1.: 
t J» i»«—« r 
or tli" h. 1: w! 11 1 _•! n > t!. ir 
ni‘ti 
Prirv. “•> < n' •.1' '■ 1 
OX rv "l- ill. 11. I 1V* 1 1 ! V 
I I >r. <.. \\ I HO •. I M 
.S'‘l! ny ail 
's ■ xn 1 .:i 
I.- ■ 
tyn ow t:> 
PUZZLE. 
as been ear- 
el ti. s without number by the tim 
1. l' Downs’ Elixir. It will eare 
(roup, Jiroue/i if is. Asthma, 
Cleurisg, Whoopnnj-4 'ough, 
Lung l ever, and all d.soas'-s C the 
Throat, Chest and Lungs, win a 
other remedies fail. :i;i a.-iii.r,. 
EE::27. ;ce::::1T * L02S. Prop's, Burlington, 7*. 
How Lost, How Restored ! 
.III'! I > 1 m ■;. new i I' .. I 111-. Cuivcru I'll's 
Celebrated h>aj >>t in.- smii •//». >i 1 ,xi\ 
1OKK10 1. \ ■<’ -'••lwin.1 1 Wi klu." i 11 U I. !.|- -III 
I I'KNi'V, Mini 
< i|»a.'ilv, 1 iihm- linn-iils |,t• :aarri !_• 11 •, < >\ 
>1 'IT 1 1< »S, |-,| H I | sx in! Ill-, n 
duly iiia- or -4■ u;11 « \trax ag o .-i A> 
-I 
clearly demonstrate-.. Iron: a tliirt v ear-’ -mee-- 
lul practic. thal I lie a. a ruling euii'< .piern e.' ••! -e I 
a I nme may lie in on- < 1 red; p mil: ig ml a m a. 
of enre al onee simple, a rtain, ami cllVeiua'. 
means ■>! which m- mllVtvr, no m :i o w Imi l.is 
condition max be. max m re hiuisclt c!u ip! prix 
atclx. ami rnJi 
t: tj Tlii- I.cci ui ,- should I"- in ibe liamls of ever;, 
you I h ami i-verv man in I In* land. 
Sent ne'er -••.il.in a p .ain enxa-|i pe. p> a HX n<i- 
dre>/', !><>.<! /m hi, on receipt of f.mr cent- <n tx\• 
postage ■'tamp>. Address \\l:\ 
HE CULVERWEI.L MEDICAL ( 0 
II Alltl St., >CW lurk, \ 1 ; post Mli -e l’,..\, I AO. 
NOTICE. 
UMIEUIAS M.l/\ H. ll l.I.l>()\, of p,rooks, 
> > ( ountx of \N aldo ml >'.iP- of Maine. b\ 
he) deed'd' Max J1 ~t. Iss4, and recorded in Waldo 
Uegi-trv IP.ok '.'In, Page 1 -7, conxeved me in 
morig-igc a certain parcel of real csta*e situated in 
*.vd Brooks, being Ibe >aui<- premises I his da\ con. 
xcxedtothe said Eli/i it. •lellisou by xvarranP-e 
deed (and recorded as above; ii being the same 
premises conveyed to llumplirex Small In Mieb.-n 1 
( li.i-e b\ bis deed lated .Max .'list lsT-'t, and 1 e a I 
ed in Waldo Uegislrx ol cods, V<>|. ltd, Page 
to which reference may lie had for further descrip- 
tion, and tm* conditions of said mortgage having 
been broken. I, bx reason thereof, hereby el,aim ;i 
Uireelosiire of said mortgage. 
Ill MPI1UIA SMALL. 
Brooks, M; reh :’.rd, lS>.r»—3xvP> 
—TO SELL— 
Fruit Trees and OtlierNiirserj Stoct. 
Good wages and steady employment given to suc- 
cessful inni. Outfits free. Address, stating age 
and previous occupation. 
8wit* M. V. B. CHASE, Augusta, Me. 
Boston and Bangor 
Co. 
Winter Arrangemen. 
mu Commencing Dee. 2D, 1SS4, 
*, IU w-learners win leave Belfast, 
Jf1 weather and iee permitting) as 
For iio.-ton, Korkland and Camden, (steamer 
K ATAII DIN, Capt. F. Homer,) Mend.tv-and 
Thursdays at 2.3u r. m ., or upon arrival from Bucks- 
port. 
For Searsport, Bueksport, Winterport and Ban 
gor (It K. trom Bm kspori) Wednesday and Satur 
day mornings at about it a. m., or upon arrival of 
ste liner from Itoeklaudnnd Bo-ton. 
KK ITKNI N( 1— From Boston, Tuesdavs and Fn 
da\ s at t\ M 
From Bangor, via bueksport, Monda> andThurs- 
da\ at 10 10 A M. 
Tieket- sold to all points and baggage cheeked 
through, l'riee of staterooms reduced. 
I). LANK, Agent.Belfast 
•I AM KN LITrLKKIKLD. Inn. Ml pi Boston. 
W ILLIAM 11. HILL, Jr hen. Manager ...Boston. 
Belfast, D. 1 Ssf l.vrl 
JLOUAL, TIME. 
Winter Arrangement 
-FliOM- 
Islesbaro, Casiine & Brooksville, 
-FOK- 
15 E I. 1’ A S r 
ROUND TRIPS PER WE*1 K. ^ 
STEAMER FLORENCE, 
■ ■‘i"iSlii C.'ipt. tiecker, 
M< i.Mi.vt Will it*av<• 1 |;\.|- < o\,-f at 
v. .M Itr-M-k'Vi,,.. ,m 1mm- a' li 
I "I lirlfa-t. la1 t\ «• Ii 1 -1 at J M. 
V VV: !<m [ -i- -1 •' P-, !*. •,.!-(• 
al ''.'in ail11 ( i-t!!>•• at !'. for ittif.Mt ilirnl. 
Lfavt'i. I’., i I a-t suin' at J l\ M. 
Mraii" arm • I: it i-t < a.-h trij n rim• on 
Bangor a a-1 Itnsto-i ,r rai i.> ;p.j. ^ \\ 
\ FT. II I.A KIM »l It. M.ti,a«rrr. 
January, I<>:». —! Itf 
Maine Central R. R. 
7IPA E-TABLE. 
On and aftrr Ylondnj. Oct. i>u. 1**4,' 
if lit.- at linn.ii.mi \« Ji, lli!'ui:!i if.im.- tor Man 
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Owing to the Great rush of trade at our store for the past month we have been 
obliged to secure a few more Salesmen and Salesladies for our different departments, and 
we cordially invite every person desirous of REAL GENUINE BARGAINS in DRY and 
FANCY GOODS to call at our store and be convinced that we are doing just what we ad- 
vertise. We have added to our immense stock many new attractions and we guarantee that 
we can give you more value for the same money than any other retail house in this State. 
We specially invite the attention of every Lady to our BLACK SILKS and DRESS GOODS 
Department, also BLACK and COLORED SATIN RHADAMES. We have just received a full line 
of the celebrated DIMONS & CO.’S BLACK SILKS, and to every purchaser of these beautiful 
goods we will give a written guarantee for one year. # 
----—- 
___ 
KS. 
Lock it the one we are retailing for 
'•*> Bold elsewhere for >1 25. 
Colored Satin 
RHADAMES. 
W< have .1 beautiful line of colors in 
these uoods. 
| 
I 
Black Satin 
RHADAMES. 
1 -t see what we ire selling for >1 '25. 
sold elsewhere at >1.511 
Black Satin 
RHADAMES. 
"V art- selling one at >1.27 12. actually | 
■■"'t >1.50 to import. 
Black Satin 
RHADAMES. 
l.'.aia ne the lieautiful one we are selling 
l'-i >1 5ii -can not he matched in the 
state less than ¥2.00. 
.'i I '.. or- nf Black Satin Rhadames, mag- 
nificent quality, S'1.25 per yard. Ex- 
amine this bargain as early as 
possible. 
2 Pieces Satin Rhadames at £1.27 1-2., 
worth .*1.02. 
2 Pieces Satin Rhadames at *1.50, worth 
¥1.75. 
WE ARE CONTINTALLY ADDING 
EASY SEW THINGS 
-FOR- 
61c. 61c. 
LADIES’ 
in UDS! 
We liiive just closed out :i large lot 
ol these goods from the manufac- 
turer ami shall sell them for tile. each. 
White Goods 
DEPARTMENT. 
lo Pitves ol Striped Xuinsooksat d I -4c. 
per yd., worth I tie. 
lo Pieces of Plaid Nainsooks at 10c. per 
yd., worth 15c. 
10 Pieces of Plaid Nainsooks at 12 1 2e. 
per yd., worth 20c. 
25 Pieces Checked Nainsooks at 7c. 
per yard, actually north 12 l-2e. 
Quilt Dept. 
50 Honey Comb Quilts at 50c., worth 75c. 
2."> 11-1 Crochet Quilts at 75c., worth 
*1.12. 
25 Marseilles Toilet Quilts at *1. agent's I 
price *1.47 I -2. 
I'o not fail to look at ihat beautiful 
Marseilles Quilt that we are selling 
fm *2.75. The agent's price of these 
it'n.uls is .*4.7)0. 
SHIRTING DEPT. 
I Lot of 20 Pieces Cheviot Shirting, tic. 
I .. .. on I. I. .1 <>(., 
I “ 40 “ •' 10c. 
Lace Curtains 
47 Pairs Lace Curtains at .*2.75, worth 
*4.75. 
2S Pairs Lace Curtains at $4.50, worth 
$4.02 1-2. 
20 Pairs Lace Curtains at $4.25, worth 
$0.50. 
Colored 
Cashmeres. 
20 pieces of all wool Cashmeres, 40 in. 
wide, at 50c., per yard, these are 
worth 75c. 
Linen Dept. 
25 Pieces of Twilled Crash at 3c., worth 
5c. 
10 Pieces of All Linen Crash at 5c., 
worth 6 l-4e. 
10 Pieces of Glass Toweling at 8c., 
worth 10c. 
15 Pieces of All Linen Brown Crash, at 
(i I -2c., worth <>c. 
100 Pieces of Genuine Russia Crash at 
10 l-2c., worth 15c. 
25 Pieces Loom Table Damask at 17c., 
worth 25c. 
5 Pieces Loom Table, Colored Border, 
Damask, at 25c., worth 37 l-2e. 
5 Pieces of Cream Table Damask, at 
37 l-2c., worth 5oc. 
5 Pieces of Bleached Table Damask, 60 
in. wide, at 62 J-2c., worth H7 l-2c. 
25 German T. Red Table Covers, 2 1-2 
yards in length, at $1.75. 
10 pieces of Turkey Red Table Damask, 
64 in. wide, at 50c., worth 75c. 
Print Dept, 
1,51 io Yds. Remnant I’rint. best quality, 
at 4r. per yd., worth lie. 
1.000 Yd.-. Shirting Print, choice styles, 
at 4 1 4c. per yd., worth 7c. 
50 Pieces Pure Indigo Print at o I 4c., 
worth 9c. 
loo Pieces Merrimac Print at 5c., worth 
7c. 
These are the best prints made and are 
beautiful styles. 
4.000 yd. of American Shirting Prints, in 
Short Lengths, at 4c. per yard. 
CORSET DEPT. 
We have just received from Manufactur- 
ers a magnificent line of Corsets. Every 
E.idy should call and examine this line 
of goods. 
-- 
j 
DEPARTMENT. 
45 Pieces of Figured Dress (foods, beau- 
tiful shades, at 5c per yd., worth 10c. 
45 Pieces of Figured Dress (foods, beau- 
tiful shades, at lllc. per yd., worth 45c. 
45 Pieces of Plaid Dress (foods, beautiful 
shades, at 8c. per yd., worth 15c. 
In Pieces Ail Wool Dress Flannel, 54 in. 
wide, at 50c., real value 75c. 
In Pieces Ail-Wool Dress Flannel, 54 in. 
w ide, at Ii4c., real vnliic s7 I -4c. 
Call early and examine this wonderful 
bargain. 
DEPARTMENT. 
5 Pieces of Black Cashmere, 44 in. wide, 
at 07 l-4c., worth 04 l-4e. 
5 Pieces ol Black Cashmere, 44 in. wide, 
at 50c., worth 75c. 
5 Pieces of Black Cashmere, 44 in. wide, 
at 04c., worth 87 J-4c. 
5 Pieces of Black Cashmere, 48 in. wide, 
at 75c., worth 81.00. 
4 Pieces Silk Warp, Henrietta Cloth, at 
81-50, worth 81.75. 
5 Pieces Black Ottaman, all wool, 44 in. 
wide, at 50c. worth 75c. 
Black Silk 
Department. 
2 Pieces of the Celebrated Cashmere 
Silk at 75c.’per yd., worth 81.00. 
2 Pieces of the Celebrated Cashmere Silk 
at 8100 per yd., worth 81-25. 
2 Pieces of the Celebrated Cashmere Silk 
at 81.25 per yd., worth $1.50. 
2 Pieces of the Celebrated Cashmere Silk 
at 81 27 1-2 per yd., worth $1.62. 
Woolen Dept. 
10 Pieces of All Wool Cassimers at 50c., 
real value 75c. 
5 Pieces of All Wool Cassimers at 62 l-2c., 
real value 87 l-2e. 
5 Pieces Good Style Pant Cloth at 25c. 
per yard. 
Kid Glove Dept. 
Every lady should wear the celebrated 
rI'REVERE Kill GLOVE, for which we 
are the sole agents, and have a full line of 
sizes and colors. Every pair warranted. 
Hrettones] IIeptO 
I Lot of 10 Pieces at 10c. pcr'yard. 
I 5 “ 12 I -2c. 
1 “ 5 15c. 
IO Pieces 
Turkey M Talk Dasask 
at 25c., worth 50c. 
These are the best goods for the money 
ever ottered by any retail house in this 
country and we WARRANT THEM 
PERFECTLY FAST COLORS. 
25 Dozen 
Damask Towels 
at 12 l-2c., worth i 7c. 
20 Dozen 
at 18c., worth 25c. 
5 Pieces of Cream Table Damask at 50c., 
worth 62 1 -2c. 
50 doz. more of our Pure Linen Momie 
Towels, 40x22, at 25c. per pair. 
\\ c have sold already J10 Dozen of these 
goods. 
Cotton Dept. 
800 Yds. 10-4 Brown Cottons, Remnants, 
at 17c., worth 25c. 
■3,000 Yds. 40 in. Brown Cottons, Rem- 
nants, at 6 l-2c., worth 8c. 
2.000 Yds. 30 in. Brown Cottons, Rem- 
nants, at 5c., worth 7c. 
1,500 Yds. 30 in. Bleached Cottons, Rem- 
nants, at 7c.., worth 9c. 
1.000 Yds. 30 in. Bleached Cottons, Rem- 
nants, at 8c., worth 10c. 
HAMBURG DEPT. 
We have just received the largest job lot 
of Hamburgsever brought into this State, 
and shall sell them at prices never before 
heard of. Call early and secure these bar- 
gains as they will last only a short time. 
» 
Small Ware 
DEPARTMENT. 
100 Pieces Satin and Gros Grain Ribbon, 
at 5c. per yard. 
200 Pieces Satin and Gros Grain Ribbon 
at 10c. per yard. 
50 Dozen Colored Bordered Hdkfs at 5c., 
worth 8c. 
25 Dozen Ladies’ All Wool Hose at 25c., 
worth 37 l-2c. 
50} Dozen Ladies’ Vests and Pants at 
37 l-2c., worth 50c. 
25 Dozen Gents’ Unlaundered Shirts at 
25c., worth 37 l-2c. 
25 Dozen of the Celebrated Gold Dollar 
Shirt at 75c., usually sold at $1.00. 
50 Dozen Toilet Soap, 0 Cakes for 25c. 
Ibis is usually a dull month with Dry Goods dealers but we are determined to make it a busy 
one, which is our reason for offering so many special bargains at one time, and we feel as- 
sured that all who take advantage of it will be more than pleased. Remember the 
place to secure these wonderful bargains is at 
THOMAS W. PITCHER'S, 
°- 3 Main St., Opposite National Banli. 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS AND GOSSIP FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
GRAND ARMY APPOINTMENTS, ETC. 
Gen. Janies A. Hall, department commander 
of the G. A. R. of Maine, has appointed the fol- 
lowing aids decamp: H. C. Levensaller, Post 
39, Thomaston; F. N. Drew, Post 7. Lewiston; 
J. W. Spaulding, Post 20, Richmond; W. Z. 
Clayton, Post 12, Bangor; Theodore Gcrrish, 
Post 12. Bangor; N. B. Waters, Post 59, New- 
castle: J. W. Black. Post 30, Scars port; John 
D. Anderson. Post 7s, Gray; John J. Traynor, 
Post 28, Biddeford; Edwin Anderson, Post 03, 
Camden; Stephen Cobh. Post 48.Chelsea; Sam- 
uel Buekmmi. Post 50, Chert ) held; A. W. ln- 
gersoE Post 08, Houlton; W. W. Whitmarsh, 
Post 54. Norway : It. A. Barrows, Post 71, Can- 
ton; J. J. A. HofT-es, Post 79. Jefferson; B. B. 
Wills, Post 58. Norridgewock; A. J. Lufkin, 
Post 51, Sherman’s Mills; Frank C. Kimball, 
Post 2, Portland; Samuel Storey, Post 111. 
Portland: John Carlisle, Post 82, Boothhay; Isaac Dv»t. Post 90, Skowhegar.; W. B. Lap- 
ham. Post 13, Augusta; A. E. Nickerson, Swan- 
yill<‘; W H. Fogtcr, Post 42. Belfast; Johu 
Hilling, Post 29. W ells; (i. Z. Higgins, Post 
132. Strong; E. C. Teague, Post 0, Gardiner; 
C. W. Adam**. Post 18, East Wilton; Frank 
Adams, Post 22. Brnnsyvick; A. K. G. Smith, 
Post 24, No. W hitetield; II. A. Shore), Post 27, 
Bridgton; John Kay ties. Post 108, Yarmouth; 
Edmund Bouzev, Post 55. Ellsworth: llosea 
Dunham, post 37. Phillips; Walter G. Morrell, 
Post 8, Dexter: Roscoe Smith. Post 17, Turner; 
R. M. Berry. Post 35, Cnit) ; E. F. Day is, Post 
7b, Castiue. 
The commander has also appointed the fol- 
lovving assistant inspector**: John Williamson, 
Post 2. Portland; Frank Chcllis, Post 80, New- 
held; Nelson Gould, Post 25. Farmington; Jos- 
eph E. Mear>, Post 39, Thomaston; S. T. Snipe, 
Post 4, Bath; James E. Parsons, Post 55, Ells- 
worth; E. P. Hill. Post 53. Bucksport; Geo. M. 
Brown, Post 12, Bangor; Wainright Cushing, 
Post 23, Foxcroft; Isaac H. Danforth, Post 22. 
Brunswick; John W Channing, Post 90, Fair- 
s'Ll; A. B. Holland. Post 7, Leyviston; Black Hawk Putnam. Post b8. Houlton; B. M. Flint, 
Post 34, Calais; L. K. Litehffeld, Post 21. Win- 
throp. 
Gen. James A. Hall, Department Command- 
er. G. A. R. has appointed D Horace Holman, 
Lewiston, Chief Mustering officer of the de- 
partment. 
Seth Williams Post, (;. ,y. R., of Augusta, have selecte d Hon. Enoch Fester of Bethel, as 
orator for Memorial day 
A party of 27 are coming from Minneapolis 
lo attend the G. A. R. celebration at Portland, 
says the Argus. 
Applications for posts have been received 
from South Paris, W’aldoboro and Buxton. 
RECENT DEATHS. 
Joseph Greene, of Hath died early Thursday 
illuming, llis death was caused by the burst- 
ing of an artery in his leg, and he bled to death. 
A few days ago the excision of his knee joint 
was performed, and since that time he has been 
improving nicely. The attending physician had 
given the people in the house all the* necessary information in regard to the patient’s position, and what to do in regard to any outbreak. The 
artery burst in the night and the boy who was in attendance during the night while Mrs. 
Green was taking a needed sleep, could not 
seem to understand Mr. Green when he tried 
to inform him of the accident of the artery. Mrs. Green was called up and on lifting the bed 
clothes discovered a pool of blood in the bed. 
1 be physician was immediately suinm< ned but 
there was no chance for the patient's recovery. Mr. Green was about 52 years old. 
Mrs. Henry Woodward, wife of ex-postmast- 
er Woodward, of Winthrop, died Thursday 
evening, aged about GO years. 8be was the 
daughter ot the late Deacon Daniel Carr, so 
long hotel-keeper at Winthrop, and an advocate 
of anti-slavery and temperance in theearly days 
of the agitation. It is claimed that he kept the first temperance house in Maine. Mrs. Wood- 
ward has been in the millinery business at Win- 
throp for many years, and was a ladv widely 
known. 
Dea. Samuel Robinson, of South Lewiston, 
was found hanging in his barn Thursday. Hi* 
was apparently as well as ever that morning, and no cause is known for the act. He was dea- 
con of the First Baptist church, and a man uni- 
versally respected. IIis age was about 04 years. 
A widow aud two children comprise bis Limi- 
Rex Potter, a well known photograph artist 
and a prominent Knight of Pythias, died sud- 
denly in \\ aterville Thursday from an over 
dose of chloral. The deceased was 43 years old. 
lie leaves a wife and child at Coopcrstovvn, N. 
Y.. and a large circle of friends. 
Hun. George II. Wakefield, a former resident 
of ’I ork county Me., and a member of the Stale 
Senate in 1SS0-2, died in \\ iuona. Minn., on 
Thursday morning. 
Mathew Rankin, of Lewiston, who lias at- 
tracted so much attention from having been en- 
tirely helpless for 2D years, died Thuisday. 
RATH'S AFFAIRS—MAYOR WAKEFIELD'S ABLE 
ADDRESS. 
Mayor Wakefield, in his inaugural, expressed 
views, and made suggestions, which show him 
conversant with every brunch of the city gov- 
ernment, and capable of meeting every issue. 
After referring to the depressed condition of 
commerce, on which depends the city’s pros- 
perity, he advocated the utmost economy in 
managing tbe city ’> finances. Nothing should 
be expended beyond necessary appropriations. 
The city lias paid of the Knox and Lincoln 
debt in the last live years $180,434 SG. or $3G,000 
per year. 11 should not exceed $23,750—the 
amount uecessary to retire original aid bonds 
in fifteen years. II*- urged strong measures for 
the collection of delinquent taxes, $7s,000 in 
amount. In the police department »tiieieut 
men should be chosen, and salary of tbe city 
marshall increased to compensate a competent 
man. Educational appropriations should be 
liberal out not extravagant. Hit* hre depart- 
ment should be well sustained, and the poor 
well cared for. lie advocated permanent im- 
provement in stieets and sidewalks, and the 
extension of municipal aid to the contemplated 
water works; said health, comfort and the 
growth of manufacturing interests depend on 
an ample supply or pure water. In fact the 
address was a model, both in its bu>ines>-iike 
tone and excellent diction, an augury of a 
vigorous and thoughtful management of city 
a flairs. 
At tin* last meeting of the Bath city govern- 
ment. the refunding committee reported "in- 
standing bonds to tin* amount of $559,750. 
During the year the treasurer has exchanged 
or purchased $30,000. $23,750 has been paid to 
the reduction of city debt account. Of this 
amount tin* commission had previously ex- 
changed and purchased $0,100, leaving a bal- 
ance pai-d on reduction of city debt of $17,050; 
total amount bonds retired and refunded, 
$53,050; balance 0 per cent., and bonds out- 
standing Feb. 28, 18*5, $500,050; 4 per cent, 
bonds outstanding Feb. 28, 1885, $270,880 The 
amount of bonds isstiml in aid of the Ivuox «fc 
Li ucoln railroad was $895,000; amount now 
outstanding, $500,050. 
CHARGED WITH FORGERY. 
Thursday morning, Otis Martin, sheriff of 
Piscataquis county, arrested Frank L. Stewart, 
of Dexter, for forgery. Stewart, it is alleged, 
forged ilie name of William T. Pearson, of 
Bangor to three cheeks. On Wednesday he 
started from Dexter and drove to Dover, and 
purchased an organ of Dyer & Hughes, and 
gave them one of the cheeks and received buck 
from them $103 in cash. He then drove to 
Guilford. At Guilford he bought a dress pat- 
tern of the value of $10 of 3. K. Edes »fc Co., 
and let them have a check of $87, receiving the 
difference in cash. He then drove to Sangcr- 
ville, where he got the third check cashed by 
F. G. & F. II. Carr. About 8 o'clock that even- 
ing Edes it Co., telegraphed to Mr. William T. 
Pearson, inquiring whether the check was all 
right. Pearson immediately replied in the neg- 
ative. Thereupon Sheriff Warren and W. \V. 
Edes of the firm of Edes it Co started to find 
their man. They went to Dexter where they 
arrived at 2 o’clock in the morning. There thev 
found that the man who hired the team Wed 
nesday morning had not returned. The officer 
kept watch, and about (5 o’clock in the morning 
the man came with the team. Martin, with 
the assistance of others, arrested the stranger, 
who was in disguise. He hail on false whiskers 
and glasses. Wnen arrested no one knew him, 
everyone supposing him to be a professional in 
the business. Soon after he was arrested he 
told the police the whole story and removed ihe 
disguise. This was done when he was eating 
breakfast. When he eaiue out of the hotel he 
was verv readily recognized by Dexter people. 
Instead of being a professional and stranger, 
he turned out to he a man living at Braun’s 
Mills. He said his name was B. F. Johusou. 
He is a man 30 years of age, has a wife and 
child four weeks old, and a mother, who lives 
with him. He had spent none of the money, 
and returned the same to the swindled parties. 
THE NEW ENGLAND SHIPBUILDING CO. 
The stockholders of the New England Ship- 
building Co. and the Goss Marine Iron Works 
voted yesterday to unite their properties and 
interests upon private terms which are believed 
to be equitable and satisfactory to the large ma- 
jority of both parties. This movement is of 
great interest to the citizens of Bath as it will 
tend to greatly promote and secure to this city 
as prominent a position in the industry of steam- 
er building as she now occupies in tlie building 
of sailing vessels. 
The Iron Works as now organized have first- 
class talent and tools for the designing, draft- 
ing and building of marine engines and boilers 
of large size and cannot fail to be a valuable ac- 
cessory to the New England Shipbuilding Com- 
pany’s business. 
With this company firmly established it is 
probable that as soon as business shall revive 
a moderate sized plant will be put in for the 
buildiug of iron hulls as a great deal of such 
business could be secured here at profitable 
prices if we were prepared to do it. [Bath 
Times, March 11). 
THE COBURN ESTATE. 
Four executors of the late ex-Governor Co- 
burn’s estate have qualified, Levi Weston, E>q., 
who is in California, having executed his bonds 
and forwarded them. Judge Danforth was the 
only one who did not qualify. The executors 
are now busily engaged in the work of apprais- 
al, and from present appearances the aggregate 
amount of the property will exceed previous 
expectations. There Will be sufficient to pav 
the legacies, which amount to $1,020,000, aud 
from $200,000 to $300,000 will remain besides. 
The wild lands in Maine, alone, if sold for what 
they are worth w ill liquidate everv dollar of the 
legacies. The property will be disposed of as 
rapidly as possible, provided it cun be doue 
without loss. Mr. Weston on his return from 
the Pacific States, is to examine into the con- 
dition of the property In the West. An en- 
deavor will be made to form a syndicate and 
purchase the railroad in Kansas, iu which Gov- 
ernor Coburn unfortunately invested, and if 
this scheme succeeds, the estate will realize a 
considerable sum from this source. 
WAS IT A SUICIDE? 
Some six weeks since a young lady apparent- 
ly twenty years of age, of a blonde complexion, 
rather prepossessing in appearance and some- 
what above the medium weight, came to Saco 
from Boston, engaged board iu a Main street 
boarding bouse and endeavored to get employ- 
ment in the York mill. Failing in this she took 
up with canvassing for a paper in which occu- 
pation she continued until about ten days since, 
when one day after the dinner hour she started 
out as usual ostensibly to canvass, since which 
time nothing whatever has been learned of her 
whereabouts. For several days previous to her 
disappearance she had appeared in rather a 
melancholy mood and as the young lady had 
settled for her board weekly anil leaving behind 
a large, open valise filled with clothing, her 
sudden and prolonged aosence naturally begins 
to excite fears that something not altogether 
right may possibly be connected with the girl’s 
disappearance. She is supposed to have rela- 
tives residing in Manchester, N. H. 
RUM DID IT. 
The body of Michael Casey, of Waterbury, 
Conn., aged about 24 years was found in the ice 
near Hideout’s grist mill, Calais, Sunday morn- 
ing. The body must have been in the ice since 
Monday night, when last seen. Casey was em- 
ploscd as a weaver in the St. Croix cotton mill 
till Saturday night when he stopped work and 
was paid in full. Monday evening he was found j 
in a beastly state of intoxication by several j 
persons on the grist mill road which is short j 
and leads to the river. He was placed on a 
horse sled and the parties went to procure a 
horse to carry him home. When they returned 
Casey could not be found. They supposed he 
had recovered somewhat and gone home and 
left the vicinity thinking nothing more of him. 
Teu cents in money and several letters from his 
mother, who is a paralytic in the Tewksbury 
alms house, were found’ in his pocket. Casey 
evidently fell off the platform near the mill into 
the river h* ad foremost, breaking his neck. 
He will be buried here to-morrow without an 
inquest. 
MAINE STATE COLLEGE ITEMS. 
Mr. S. S. Twombly will leave College in two 
weeks having been engaged to teaeh the Spring 
term of the Brewer High School. Mr. Twombly 
has taught this school be foie for one whole year 
and is regarded as a very successful teacher. 
He has resigned as one of the editors of the 
Pendulum, he college annual, on this account 
and J. Fred Lockwood ’85 has been chosen in 
Hi" place.The catcher and pitcher of the 
college nine are in daily practice in the gymna- 
sium and are doing good work. The nine is 
expected to make a good showing the coming 
season. The following playe.-s and positions 
are definitely fixed: Hull, *85. catcher; Ruth, 
‘87, pitcher; Ray, '86, short-stop; Mason, "87, 
first base; Rogers, *88, second base. As Bates 
will enter the State League, the series of games 
will be very interesting. If the necessary ar- 
rangements can be made a part of the Maine 
State games will he played in Bangor. The 
managers of the different college nines are soon 
to meet to make up the schedule of games. 
“ORDER IN TIIE COl'RT.” 
Bunch, the favorite pug dog of Chief Justice 
Beters of the Maine supreme court, wants to 
preserve the dignity of the court. While every- 
body keeps still he snores as peacefully as the 
seven sleepers. But let anybody move and he 
gently admonishes them by giving them one of 
his harmless bites. Confusion he cannot toler- 
ate. I is true that he sometimes make* more 
noise than he prevents—like Mark Twain's 
hero who was bouud to have peace if he had to 
tight for it—hut his theory is good. On Satur- 
day, when the iarge audience in the court room 
was quiet, listening to some important witness, 
somebody blundered into the door behind the 
judge, which is his own private entranee. That 
was more than Bunch could stand, and he did 
wnat he never did before, barked out loud. 
There are times when righteous indignation 
must have expression. 
TOWN REPORTS, ETC. 
The inaugural address of the mayor of Bid- 
deford shows the liabilities of the city to be 
§258,887.89; resources §79,724.54. The six per 
cent, bonds falling due in May next call for a 
new issue, and the treasurer is of the opinion 
that per cent, twenty year bonds can be sold 
at par. 
The valuation of real estate in Dexter is 
§592,000; personal ditto, §260,428; non-resident 
leal estate, §25,865; non-resident ditto; §1351, 
making the total valuation, §879,644—a gain of 
over §16.000 from last year. The total amount 
of tax. §17,862.59; number of polls, 657; per 
cent., 18 mills. 
The annual report of the selectmen of lloul- 
ton will show a decrease of the town’s indebted- 
ness of something over four thousand dollars 
from last year’s report. 
STATE PRISON INSPECTION. 
The Governor and Council visited the State 
Prison lust week, making a thorough inspection 
of the institution. Some 35 applications were 
made for pardons, the prisoners coming before 
the Council and pleading their cases, Mrs. 
Barrows and Oscar E Blauey being among the j 
number. The former appeared unusually anx- 
ious as to her fate. Suiitore and Capone, who 
are to be hung April 3d, could not express 
their feelings and wants, being ignorant of tlie 
English language. The former, who is tin* 
oldest, however, appeared to be oblivious to 
the fact that his end was near, and will evident- 
ly endeavor to keep a stiff upper lip. Capone, 
on the other hand, who is hut 22 years of age, 
seems to realize his coming fate, and it would 
not he strange if he completely broke down be- 
fore the end. 
THE H E BUSINESS ON THE KENNEBEC. 
Nearly every ice bouse ou the Kennebec is 
now tilled. About an average amount has 
been harvested. The cost, however, will be 
rather more than the average, owing to the 
heavy snow fall and consequent additional ex- 
pense of scraping. Twenty-one concerns have 
operated on the river, and about 780.000 tons of 
ice have been cut and stored. A house at 
Hallowed, owned by Frank Page, is the only 
one at which there has been nothing done. 
Several houses in which old ice was carried 
over, have been topped out. The Haynes & Do 
Witt Ice company contemplate erecting a new 
house at South Gardiner the coming season, 
with a capacity of 25,000 tons. 
EXECUTIONS ON GOOD FRIDAY. 
In 1875, when Waguer and Gordon were 
about to be hanged, says the Rockland Opinion, 
the lime of the execution was tixed on Friday, 
March 20. But a very large number of clergy- 
men and churchmen from all parts of the State 
strongly petitioned lor a change in the date, 
because the day selected was Good Friday, and 
church people thought it would be a descration 
of the day to have an execution occur then. 
Moved by these petitions, Gov. Oiugley re- 
prieved the men,and they were not hanged tiil 
June 25. Now the day set for the execution 
of Raffaele Capone and Carmen San tore, April 
3, is also Good Friday. 
AN INTERESTING CASE. 
The Farmington village bond case was ar- 
gued before the Supreme Court in Washington 
March Kith and Kith. The bonds, to the amount 
of $20,000, were issued by the Farmington vil- 
lage corporation in 1870, and with the interest 
amount to about $40,000. The bonds were is- 
sued in aid of extending the railroad into the 
village. The Supreme Court of Maine decided 
that these bonds were illegally issued. This de- 
cision was reversed by the U. S. Court at Port- 
laud, and the case then went to Washington on 
appeal. Hon. W. L. Putnam of Portland, ap- 
peared for the village corporation, aud ex-May- 
or Libby of Portland for the holders of the 
bonds. 
A CHARITABLE MAN. 
lion. J. It. Bod well, of this city, evidently 
knows how to put his money “where it will do 
the most good.” Whilst carrying on with en- 
ergy and success his extended operation*, he 
does not neglect or disregard benevolent ob- 
jects, and is well known for his public spirit 
and private benefactions. Besides giving $1,000 
to the Industrial School, and turning over two 
years’ salary to the Burial Ground Association, 
he anti his partner, Mr. Burleigh have devoted 
three acres of valuable land in Vassalboro to 
the Oak Grove Seminary. Ilis charities to the 
poor are too numerous to be catalogued. [Hal- 
lowed Register. 
TEN NEW STEAMERS. 
Capt. William Flowers of Bangor, and 
Charles Staples, Jr., of Portland, the State 
steamboat inspectors, will begin their season’s 
work as soon as the ice leaves our streams and 
rivers. There are ten new' steamers thus far 
heard from that will he placed upon Maine’s in- 
land waters this spring. Among them is one at 
j Camden, upon which work has been com- menced. There will be fifty boats running up- 
on the inland waters this summer. Nearly all 
of these will undergo inspection. 
IN GENERAL. 
The new liquor law takes effect April 5th. 
The Fairfield post office has recently been 
made a money order office for Egypt. 
The press and type of “Them Steers” were 
burned in Thursday’s fire at Turner. 
Among the applicants fora schoofin Auburn 
was a woman about 70 years of age. 
Col. A. J. Smith will sever his connection 
with the Togus Soldiers' Home some time next 
month. 
Gov. Robie, who has been confined to his 
home in Gorham with a severe cold, is conva- 
lescent. 
Mr. R. B. Hall, the popular cornet player, it 
is rumored, will not remain in Bangor the com- 
ing season. 
There is said to be more than five feet of 
snow in Upper Penonscot and Piscataquis 
counties. 
There are now about 55 scholars attending 
the academy at Blue Hill, many coming in uu- 
der the Free High School act. 
The health of W. S. Gilman, editor of the 
Aroostook Pioneer at Iiuulton, has improved 
so that hopes of his recovery are felt. 
Hon. T. B. Reed is selected as orator for the 
next Commencement at Colby and Mrs. Frances 
L. Mace of Bangor as poet. 
March 19 was the coldest day for the winter 
in Aroostook county, the glass at Houlton indi- 
cating 35 deg. below at daybreak. 
Farmington Normal School opens with an at- 
tendance of 130 and the expectation that the 
number will soon reach 145 or 150. 
The Biddeford Journal says that after the 
death of Thomas C. Mulvey of Hollis Centre 
0.300 >i» cash and bonds was found secreted 
inhis bed. 
Lumbermen are beginning to break camp 
and many are coming out of the woods. Wages for the drive will probably be as good as usual, 
at least no less than last year. 
A petition is circulated in Presque Isle for 
the appointment of Mrs. Parker as postmis- 
tress. She is the widow of the late Dr. I'*. G. 
Parker, member of Governor Garcelon’s coun- 
cil. 
A Portland despatch of the 19th says: Thom- 
as Lake, a Long Island fisherman, walked on 
ice from the shore of the island to the centre of 
Hussey Sound, Tuesday, and boarded his ves- 
sel. Old fishermen say that such a thing has 
not beeu known for forty years. 
A very heavy northeast wind, with snow, 
prevailed in the vicinity of Calais, Thursday, 
thevvindat times blowing at the rate of 25 to 
30 miles an hour. Highways and railroads were 
badly blocked. The snow" drifted rapidly. 
Maple sugar makers are looking for an extra 
sap season. There is a large body of snow up- 
on the ground, and with cold nights attended by 
warm days, there will be a free flow of sap. 
Many trees were tapped the beginning of the 
present week. 
Mr. S. S. Conaut, editor of Harper’s Weekly 
who has been mysteriously missing for the past 
t wo months, was a nephew of the late Rev. Mr. 
Chaplin, a former pastor of Bangor, and grand- 
son of the late President Chaplin of Waterville 
College. 
The corporation of Yale college, last Monday, 
appointed Rev. Lewis O. Brastow, D. D. lately 
of Burlington, Yt., professor of homiletics anil 
pastoral theology in the Yale Theological school. 
Dr. Brastow is a native of Brewer, and grad- 
uated at Bangor Theological seminary in 1SG0. 
The time for weigning the mails along the 
line of the Maine Central, which at first was 
limited to thirty days, has been extended to Ju- 
ly. The weighing is done as a basis upon which 
the government makes its contracts for mail 
service with the railroad. 
There is a barber in Augusta who has a repu- 
tation forjloquaeity. Recently one of his victims when taking a seat in the chair, demurely pull- 
ed a pair of ear-coverings, for use in cold 
weather, from his pocket, and tucked them on 
over his ears. The talkutive youug man was 
silent. 
A phot ograph of President Cleveland, post- 
marked “Executive Mansion,” and direct from 
the President, was received by C. J. Marchand, 
of Lewiston last week. Mr. M. had nam« d his 
last baby “Grover Cleveland,” and the Presi- 
dent has thus becomingly recognized the com- 
pliment, of which lie was duly notified. 
In the fifty mile go-as-you-please-race at Ban- 
gor Thursday thirteen started. Geo. I). Nore- 
mac, of New York, won first money, $70, time 
seven hours and fifty minutes; I), j. Herty,of 
Revere, Mass., forty-nine miles and four laps, 
second money, $40; Peter Haggleman, of New 
York, forty-six miles and seventeen laps, third 
money, ®25. 
The Sens of Maine, in company with a goodly 
number of her daughters, held a pleasant re- 
union in Curtiss hall last Tuesday evening. 
Chairman J. II. Martin presided over the formal 
part of the meetiug, which consisted of a sketch 
of the early history of Maine, given by Mr. E. 
B. Morrill, in the absence of the Rev. Dr. 
Chase, who was down on the program, but 
unable to be present. Supper was served by 
Dorner, and the remainder of the evening 
afterward was spent in social ronv* rsation. 
[Minneapolis Tribune, March 19th. 
Clippings. 
First the flower, then the fruit. Arkansas 
semis Berry to till the seat vaunted by Garland. 
[Portland Advertiser. 
New Sweden would he a good place for some 
Democratic would-be Postmaster to move to. 
There isn’t a Democrat in the place. [Gardi- 
ner Journal. 
It is evident that a large number of Demo- 
cratic office-seekers are coming to the conclu- 
sion that the civil service rules are loaded. 
[Boston Journal. 
It appears by a Washington despatch to the 
Bo-lon Herald that the Hun. William M. Bust 
is a eaudidate for the Belfast collecturshlp. 
That explains perhaps why the Progressive 
Age denied with so much warmth tlie assertion 
of the Press some time ago that the office was 
apparently conceded to the Hull. Edward Gush- 
ing. [Portland Press. 
Bath is the Glasgow of the United States in 
shipbuilding. The sale of the Goss Marine 
Iron Works to tile New England Shipbuilding 
Company, is a step by which Bath plants her- 
self more surely and solidly as a shipbuilding 
city, and follows out firmly the destiny marked 
out for her by nature and the best braius of 
that community. [Kennebec Journal. 
General Butler oilers to enter the America In 
the race with English vac ts for the Queen’s 
cup wiiieb (tie America won in ISO- anil winch 
lias since been kept on tills side. I’he general 
has been more successful in aquatics than in 
polities, but iiis vessel is old and many im- 
provements have been made in yacht building 
within tile last twenty years, lie is fore- 
doomed to as utter defeat ill this race as be 
suffered in the Presidential race. [Portland 
Advertiser. 
RUSSIA AND ENGLAND. 
WI1AT A I.ONIIDX COKKESCONOENT RAIS OE THE 
SITUATION. 
Thu X. V. Titties' London correspond- 
ent telegraphs : All interest in the trouble 
with Russia is centred now in tlte Atueer's 
visit to Lord Duftertn, tlte viceroy of In- 
dia, next week, which, in a vague way, 
is expected to clear up tlte thick atmos- 
phere of Oriental diplomaek and show 
tin; English where they really stand, it 
is known that Lord Dutl'erin expects war, 
and his talk to the Ameer is thus likely 
to have additional significance. Every- 
body suspects or believes that the mass- 
ing oi forces near the Afghan frontier lias 
been making progress sw iftly of late, hut 
Lord Dutl'erin keeps all news of those 
doings perfectly dark. 
If tlte time comes for hostilities it will 
lie found, 1 fancy, that quite as good pre- 
parations have been made in India as in 
Cuucusaus. Rumors late today have 
been decidedly of a warlike character. I 
am told that the secretary of the admiral- 
ty has been working day and night in 
order to get a fleet ready for Baltic opera- 
tions at the shortest notice, and in mili- 
tary circles stories of unusual prepara- 
tions are current. 
They add that the utmost fear of a 
panic reigns in Berlin, where speculators 
are loaded with Russian paper, w hich they 
have been keeping up in the market at a 
heavy sacrifice, and which is sure to 
slump if war comes. 
There is a general feeling here in Lon- 
don, and one which grows. 1 think, with 
the public pondering on these questions, 
that war just now with Russia might bo 
tlte very best tiling that could happen. 
For the time being the revolution in 
tlte United States of Colombia appears to 
have been suppressed; but nobody can 
foretell for how long. It is much like 
trying to suppress one of their volcanoes. 
Revolution is tho normal condition of the 
people of Colombia and tlte States are 
anything but. “L'ttited.” Tlte causes and 
motives of the present outbreak are ob- 
scure. Itisquite possible that the Colom- 
bians themselves do not know what they 
have been fighting about. The move- 
ment evidently has no connection with 
tlte Barrios affair in Central America, 
and its most important feature to the 
outside world is the effect on the Panama 
canal undertaking. The enterprise must 
he in continual jeopardy so long as the 
government on the isthmus is so un- 
stable. It will never do to have the canal 
and its traffic so completely at the mercy 
of every petty schemer who starts a 
“revolution.” 
Fish and Fishing. The close time for black 
bass ana white perch commences the first of 
April, and ends the first of July. The trout 
close time expires April 30th, and it will he 
lawful to hook the “speckled beauties” after 
that date — A veteran at Lite National Soldiers’ 
Home in Togus is doing a thrifty pickerel bait 
business. He has something like 25,000 small 
fry in stock-The Portland Press says: Great 
activity is displayed by the fishermen iu pursu- 
ing mackerel. A. M. Smith has five vessels 
out, and the Lizzie Maud will sail on Monday. 
Lewis, Chase & Whitten will send oft'the Gertie 
Lewis on Monday. 
First Premiums on Everything. 
Bangor, Me., Dec. 2,1SS4. 
In my practice as a landscape gardener and florist, 
I have used Bradley’s Phosphate very extensivelv, 
ami with excellent results. Where I have used it 
in making lawns ami seeding to grass, the grass 
was as green in ten days as if the land had been 
turfed. Have also used this Phosphate on flowers 
and vegetables ith the most beneficial results. 
I exhibited one hundred ami fourteen varieties 
and specimens of vegetables at the Eastern Maine 
State Fair, which were grown with no other manure 
but Bradley’s Phosphate, and over twenty thousand 
people pronounced them magnificent. 'I received ! 
the first premium on everything raised on Brad 1 
ley’s Phosphate, which I consider the best in the 
world. May good fortune and success attend the 
manufacturers. F. H. Duffy. 
The Hudson’s Bay company’s steamer Prince 
I of Wales was stranded in Hudson’s bay last 
September. The crew have lived on an island 
suft'eriug such hardships that two have died. 
Ex-Governor James H. Berry has been 
elected Senator by the Arkansas Legislature, to 
succeed Mr. Garlaud, the reeeutly appointed 
Attorney General. 
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A FAT STOCK SHOW. 
BY I. C. LIBBY. 
There was some agitation this winter 
at Augusta, before the Legislature, about 
asking the State to appropriate a certain 
sum of money, by the friends of the meas- 
ure agreeing to raise the same amount 
bj subscription, to be offered in Maine as 
premiums on the best beef, mutton, dairy, 
poultry and pork productions to be ex- 
hibited some two years hence in the cen- 
tral portion of the State in the month of 
November. This plan, however, was not 
thought of til! late in tlie session and it 
was abandoned with the agreement, that 
at some future date wo make the effort 
and in the meantime agitate the question. 
A fat stock show, as managed in the 
West, in Canada and the old country, 
means a general outpouring of the fat 
stock of all kinds, it being shipped to 
some central point and a regular fair 
made at a season of the year w hen farm- 
ers want to dispose of their fat cattle. 
The same being well advertised buyers 
would be present, exporters, butchers and 
those wanting Christinas cattle, for which \ 
there is a demand at all Western fat 
stock shows, at great prices. Burleigh 
Bodwell were offered nine cents per 
pound, live weight, for their exhibit of 
tat steers at Chicago this last season. 
The farmers of Maine should catch at 
the idea and commence tiic-ir choice ani- 
mals this season. Kvt-rv farmer's boy 
in Maine should commence to tit for this 
show by starting a pair of calves, some 
sheep or poultry, and parents would find 
that such indulgence and encouragement 
to tlieir children would start the boy m 
the light track and be vastly better than 
a larger deposit in some savings bank for 
the boy's future use. « Mie teaches him 
ideas, the other dependence. This, if 
brought about on as large a scale as the 
projectors would like, would be of suffi- 
cient magnitude to attract everybody's 
attention, as it is proposed to ask the 
State to appropriate ttie sum of .“10,000 
on conditions that the same amount be 
raised by subscriptions, which would be a 
formidable sum to be held out as an in- 
ilucement lor tln> Unucrs of Maine to 
show 'o what degree of perfection they 
can s. our dairy and stock interests. 
Our opt11. n is that such an appropriation 
by the State would be of untold benefit to 
the people r: several ways. First, by 
awakening a -harp and decisive i; terest 
among the e.i.Ue growers and dairymen 
of Maine, by oil'cring a sum large enough 
to make it an object for all to try both 
science and experience m producing the 
best proiiuets. Second, by holding this 
show, say two weeks, and having it gen- 
erally understood that it would be a great 
trading point, it would invite buyers from 
abroad, and in this way prove a great 
revenue to the State. 
Now it is evident we farmers of Maine 
ha\e got to use our brains more anil em- 
brace new ideas, as the great West still 
keeps encroaching more and more upon 
us, especially in our live stock interest. 
For several years past. New England has 
been fed its meats largely from the west- 
ern plains: the animals being dressed in 
Chicago and the meat loaded into refrig- 
erator ears, (forty to fifty cattle in one 
car) and shipped at our doors. This very 
week, these enterprising western fellows 
have made a new departure in their busi- 
ness. and are selling in Huston and other 
large cities of New England, beef dressed 
in St. Louis,shipped direct, and sold from 
the ear at auction, which is the. English 
style, thus obviating tin* building of large 
houses for its sale, and placing it cheaper 
to the consumer, our only remedy is to 
make our products of all kinds of meats 
and the dairy A. No. I, as we can in our 
warm barns with choice blooded cattle, 
which will enable us to place these pro- 
ducts on a higher standard than these 
more common commodities coming from 
the West. 
We noticed this w inter there was a dis- 
position on the part of some members of 
the Legislature to vote down appropri- 
ations. yet they were very liberal toward 
the farmers at this session ; and while it 
would he well understood that not one 
dollar of the money appropriated for a fat 
stock show would find its way out of the 
State, but go direct to the pockets of the 
successful, painstaking farmer, or his 
wife, son or daughter, and encourage the 
production of articles ol food craved 
and sought tor alike by the rich and the 
poor, the merchant, manufacturer, pro- 
fessional men and bankers We think if 
such an appropriation was asked, it would 
receive the hearty support of all, and if 
granted and managed judiciously, would 
cause such a stimulus to the cattle inter- 
ests of Maine as to add more than half a 
million dollars to out cattle valuation in 
a few years. 
The Home Farm in publishing the 
above article comments upon it as fol- 
lows : 
THE M A It! It Ol' A 'IliEAT INTEREST. 
Iii another place in this number Mr. 1. 
1 Libby, the great cattle broker and 
farmer, w ho is a member of the present 
Legislature, contributes a splendid arti- 
cle on the importance of encouraging our 
meat and dairy producing interests, and 
making early plans for a show of fat 
stock in Maine. His article will not be 
overlooked by anyone, and it is hardly 
necessary to ask our readers to peruse it 
carefully. As Mr. Libby makes mention 
of the plan presented to the Legislature 
for the encouragement of the meat man- 
ufacture in Maine, it may lie well for us 
to add a few words to his statements. 
At a late day in the session Mr. Hall C. 
Hurleigh and Hon. d. It. Hodwell moved 
for tile organization and incorporation of 
a "Fat Stock Association of Maine.” The 
object was to perfect an organization 
which would hold a Fat Stock Show two 
years hence, the State to be asked tor a 
small appropriation, not to he paid for 
two years, and conditional on the Asso- 
ciation raising a like sum, to lie expend- 
ed in premiums. As the legislature was 
neai mg ns nose. me committee having 
reported, ii was deemed advisable to 
abandon the ineorporation of the assoc’ 
tiou. But these gentlemen did not give 
up working for an appropriation in en- 
couragement of meat and daily products. 
A measure, which had been defeated in 
the Senate, which originated with Hun. 
•I. P. Bass, of Bangor, for giving .*1.0110 
to each of our State Fair Associations, 
premiums for dairy products, was reviv- 
ed, the meat production clause connect- 
ed with it, and the gentlemen above 
named went to work and secured an ap- 
propriation of *1,0(111 for the two State 
Agricultural Societies, they to add to it a 
like sum for each of the years I8S.-> and 
JSSti, .*400 to be used annually for the en- 
couragement of beef and fat cattle, Split 
for dairy products, and ,*^oo for mutton 
growing—by each society : thus making 
$2,000 a year to be given by these socie- 
ties for liberal premiums for meat and 
dairy products. Never before in the ag- ricultural history of our State is so large 
a sum to be distributed among our farm- 1 
ers for the encouragement of these great ! 
interests as now. 
While we would give just praise to all ! 
the gentlemen who pushed this measure 
through the Legislature, it is not too 
much to say, we think, that .Mr. Bur- I 
leigh and Mr. Bodwell had as much intiu- 
ence and took as much interest in getting 
this appropriation as any men in the 
State ; and in view of this fact, when it is 
known the work .Mr. Burleigh did to se- 
cure the recognition of our dairy inter- 
ests, equally with those of meat produc- 
tion, it seems strange to us that men of 
fair mind and good judgment, can sc 
misconstrue anything he iias written, as for a moment to imagine that gentleman 
would wish to discourage any one from 
entering into or continuing in the dairy 
business in Maine. They do not know 
the man if they think him as narrow as 
this. Mr. Burleigh is one of the most 
liberal minded men in the country, and 
is thoroughly alive to every measure that 
can aid the agriculture, stock breeding, or 
dairying interests of the State. Other 
men did noble work in this direction, 
among them our level-headed, strong- 
hearted friend, Representative Libby, 
who had a close eye to the farmers’ inter- 
est in the lower branch all through the 
session ; and Senator Parkhurst, of the 
great agricultural county of Aroos- 
took, who worked hard for this measure, 
and who did such splendid service for 
the establishment of theState Experimen- 
tal Station. These men deserve the grati- 
tude of the formers of Maine, and the 
thanks of their constituents lor their hon- 
est, hard, honorable work for these great 
measures. We see in the plu outlined 
bv Mr. Libby, in his article to which we 
have referred, the coming to tiie front of 
a great agricultural interest—one of the 
greatest in. our State. The Fat Stock 
Association will soon be formed, the dai- 
ry and meat interests will begin to boom, 
through the stimulus of these large pre- 
miums, our agriculture will catch a new 
spirit of advancement and hundreds of 
thousands of dollars will be added to the 
live stock valuation of Maine. We shall 
breed better, use better sires, introduce 
improved methods and appliances, and 
ail along the lines these great interests 
will march on to higher development. 
THE POLITICAL ClliCCS. 
APPOINTMENTS OF THE PUESII'ENT. GOSSIP 
OF THIt NATIONAL CAPITAL. 
The President sent the following nom- 
inations to the Senate March IS : Milton 
.1. Durham, of Kentucky, to lie First 
Comptroller of the Treasury; Win. Gar- 
rard, of Nevada, to lie Superintendent of 
the Mint at Carson City, Nevada : Joseph 
If. Ryan, of Nevada, to be Coiner of the 
Mint at Carson City ; Malcom flay, of 
Pennsylvania, to he First Assistant Post- 
master-General: Martin V. Montgomery, 
of Michigan, to he Commissioner of Pat- 
ents : David S. Raker, Jr., ot Rhode Is- 
land, to he Cnited States Attorney for 
Rhode Island : lieuj. 11. Hill, Jr., of 
Georgia, to be Cnited States Attorney for 
Georgia. These nominations were con- 
firmed Thursday. 
Tiie President sent tlie following nom- 
inations to the Senate March 1!): John 
D. C. Atkins, of Tennessee, to tie Com- 
missioner of Indian Affairs; Orrin D. 
M> rick, of Massachusetts, to lip Second 
Lieutenant of the Revenue M trine: James 
D. Parker, of Tennessee, to he an Assist- 
ant Secretary of State. 
The President sent to the Senate March 
~.'i. the following nominations: To lie 
Envoys Extraordinary and Ministers 
Plenipotentiary of the Cnited States: 
Edwin ,1. Phelps, of Vermont, to (treat 
Rritain; Hubert 11. Mel.one, of Maryland, 
to France; George II Pendleton, ol Ohio, 
to Germany: Henr;. If. Jackson, of 
Georgia, to Mexico. They were confirm- 
ed the same dav. 
THE MAINE OEEICES. 
The .Maine democrats who want office 
are frantic, because they have an idea 
that Senators Frye ami Hale will ptcvent 
their confirmation. provided they are 
nominated. .Among those who are es- 
pecially troubled on this seme are W. A. 
Cromwell, who wants to he n inth audit- 
or ; F. F. I’illsbury, candidate I r internal 
revenue collector at Boston; Chailes 
Roberts, desirous to he collector at Ban- 
gor: C. B. Morton, aspirant lor the Au- 
gusta post office: ami Edmund Wiisoti, 
who desires to be internal revenue col- 
lector in .Maine. Their friends are tiyiug 
to find out what the position of the two 
senators is, having a sort of idea that, for 
various reasons, they will prevent their 
eontirmation. This is probably not true, 
as. except in special cases, the senators 
will vote to confirm those who are nomi- 
nated, provided their moral character is 
good. The row is chiefly between the 
Maine men, w ho are already tight mg each 
other with a bitterness that is suggestive 
or trouble before long. j Washington 
Special to Boston Advertiser. 
A NICE M \ N -IIIClitNS. 
The Washington correspondent of the 
Philadelphia P'-css gives a part i the re- 
cord ol Higgins, who has been made 
Chief of tiie Appointment Division in tile 
Treasury Department. During the war 
he was in Richmond and became a depu- 
ty in the prison pens under Winder, 
where his cruelty to Cnion prisoners i> a 
matter ot history, lie returned to Balti- 
more after the war and became prominent 
in flu-corrupt ting which has robbed that 
city, lie was also interested in gambling 
places. In I'-B he was sued to recover 
certain sums lost at faro in his place, and 
I it is also alleged that his interest in a 
notoriously low concert saloon has pro- 
tected it from the police. It is also 
alleged that in I'TH he led tin Baltimore 
gang which went to Indianapolis to stiilf 
ballot boxes. These are samples of the 
charges made against the man. 
i isnv STOUIKS. 
The story that Mr. Blaine had made a 
special request that Mr. Motion be not 
appointed postmaster at August a is doubt- 
less an invention. So is the story that 
Senator Frye has promised tin Hon. 
Then F. Pillsbury to vote for his confir- 
mation for internal revenue collector at 
Boston. In legat'd to Mr. Morton there 
are certainly strong reasons why the Sen- 
ate should refuse to confirm his nomina- 
tion i! he is appointed, it will be recol- 
lected that Mint n last summer used in- 
formation which he alleged came to him 
while one of the employes of an express 
company, and which was ennlidenti.il. in 
his paper, the New Age, to make a point 
against Mr. Blaine. A man who wiil 
abuse coutideiice in this w ay is not a good 
man to run an office wln.se business re- 
lates almost entirely to the confidences 
of other people. [Portland Press. 
THE MEXICAN 1KKATY. 
The Senate 'Thursday ratilied the ad- 
ditional article of the. Mexican treaty ex 
tending, till May ffiith, lrtsd. tin- time tin 
approval of laws necessary to carry into 
operation the commercial convention be- 
tween the two governments, concluded 
at Washington January 'Both, I'SB. and 
removed the injunction of secresy there- 
from. The Senate also removed secresv 
from the treaty relating to the boundary 
line between the tinted States and Mex- 
ico. along the (ilia River, which was 
ratified recently. 
(TUT CHAT. 
It is reported that President Cleveland 
is desirous of extending the operations of 
the Civil Service law, including chiefs of 
divisions in its scope. 
Secretary Endicott does not believe it 
just to permit a few young army officers 
to monopolize all the soft places, and 
hereafter there will he a more equitable 
distribution of desirable posts of duty. 
Hr. Francis Wharton, of Philadelphia, 
has been appointed Kxamincr of Claims 
in tin1 State Department to succeed 
Judge < •'Conner. Dr. Wharton resigns 
the chair of International Daw in Boston 
I niversity to accept this position. 
a delegation of Tammany braves visit- 
ed President Cleveland the other day. 
After they had come away from the in- 
terview, one of them remarked. “Cleve- 
land must fish or cut bait; we do not in- 
tend to have any nonsense about this 
thing.” 
The President is getting praise enough 
for little reforms- indeed, the. disposition 
to praise him is somewhat ridiculous 
Let us hope that his ardent admirers 
will not exhaust themselves before lie 
conies to tho. larger reforms which the 
people expect. [X. V. Draphic, (Deni.) 
The slow ness of President Cleveland in 
doling out bread and butter, is exceed- 
ingly trying to the hungry and thirsty 
democracy. A distinguished Kentucki- 
an, who lias asked a great deal and as 
yet got nothing, compliments the admin- 
istration by saving, “We might just as 
well have had Blaine.” 
“The nobodies are taking the cream,” 
exclaimed a Democrat, throwing down 
the morning newspaper which announced 
recent appointments. “Working politi- 
cians to the rear, appears to be the pass- 
word,” he continued, “and what Cleve- 
land is thinking about I don’t know. 
Civil service is for subordinates, but 
bv—, civil treatment is what we fellows 
who have put out the shekels to save the 
Democratic party must and will have. 
Why, there are men posing as Democrats 
since the election who never voted the 
Democratic ticket hut once in their lives. 
They may make the tableau look pretty 
at Washington, but at this distance they 
seem to be coming to the front faster 
than they :fie wanted. I guess, however, 
it is only a spasm, and that the true blue 
will be recognized vet.” 
__ 
Colored men in Mississippi lynched a man of ; 
their own race for wife murder. 
Oklahoma boomers await the withdrawal of 
General Hatch’s troops to move into the Indian 
Territory. 
The strike for three cents a bushel is nearly 
general in the Pennsylvania coal mines, anil 
about, 10,000 miners are idle. 
The mayor of Cork, Ireland, has publicly announced his intention to officially ignore the 
visit of the Prince and Priucess of Wales. 
In the Hazen court martial, at Washington, 
the closing arguments have been made and the 
case is under the consideration of the court. 
THE STTLE ASO TITLE OF THE STATE OF 
MAINE. 
PHKPAItED 11Y WM. H. SMITH. 
It may interest some of your readers 
who are not aware of the fact, that we 
came near being called the Common- 
wealth of Maine. In the Convention 
which framed our State Constitution, the 
committee on the style and title of the 
new State, were Hon. Win. Pitt Preble, 
ot Portland ; M r. Elisha Allen, of Sanford ; 
Abial Wood, of Wiscasset; Nathan Cut- 
ler, of Farmington; Simeon Stetson, of 
Hampden ; Wm. Abbott, of Castine ; Ben- 
jamin Chandler, of Paris; Benjamin 
French, of St. Aibans; and Wm. Vance, 
of Calais, who reported the style and ti- 
tle to be the Commonwealth of Maine. 
This report came before the Convention, 
Thursday, October 14, ISlt), when Mr. 
Stephen Parsons, of Edgecotub, moved 
to strike out the word “Commonwealth,” 
and after much debate, participated in 
by Parsons; Allen, of Sanford ; George 
W. Wallingford, of Wells ; and Hon. Geo. 
Thatcher, of Biddeford, in favor;and Cut- 
ler. ot Farmington; Hon. Daniel Cony, 
of Augusta; Judge Preble amt Joseph 
Adams, of Gorham, against, the motion 
prevailed by the close vote of 1 ID in fav- 
or. and I Id against it. Then came the 
question on the name of the State. James 
D. Tucker, of Standish, moved to strike 
out Maine and insert Columbus. This 
was favored by Judge Cony, and op- 
posed by Judge Thatcher and Mr. Vance. 
During the debate, Leonard Jarvis, of 
Surry, advocated the ancient Scripture 
nameofA-i. His idea was to save ink in 
writing, and 'nave the new State chris- 
tened from the Bible. ’The motion was 
lost. 
There is one matter alluded to by 
Judge Coney, in his remarks in favor of 
the name of Columbus, that will interest 
many who have tried to ascertain how 
our State, or rather territory, came to be 
ealied Maine, or Mavne, when changed 
from the name of Mavoshen, or Mavoo- 
slien, the name given it by explorers in 
K;0“-:(-4-r>-d-7-8 and !). 
The Judge was then sixty-seven years 
of age: man of the highest character 
and learning. Our State has been hon- 
ored by many eminent citizens, but none 
were superior to Hon. Daniel Coney, 
whose name and fame are treasured by 
the sons of old Kennebec, a county that 
has been blessed with many worthy 
children. lb‘ said “he was led by a view 
of consecrating the opening era of the 
new community, by rendering an act of 
justice long delayed, to propose as a sub- 
stitute, the name of Columbus. By suc- 
cessful usurpation of a mercantile adven- 
turer, a Venetian manufacturer of maps 
and charts, the real discoverer of the new 
woi Id had been forever defrauded of the 
glory which was his due, of affixing his 
own mime to the western continent. Sir! 
what idea either great or distinguished, 
can lie affixed to Maine. 1 have not been 
able to trace it to any satisfactory source.” 
Since that day, many others have been 
under the same embarrassment in regard 
to the matter as was the learned Judge. 
nearly sixty-six years ago. 
Hon. Beorge Thatelicr, of Biddoford, 
lav 01 eil the name of Maine. This gentle- 
man like Judge Cony, was an able and 
distinguished citizen ; he was the sole 
member of congress from the district (.1 
Maine from I TV! I to 1793, and six years 
alter, had among his (mileages from tlie 
district, Beorge I‘cleg Wadsworth, ol 
Portland, Henry Dearborn, of Pittstou, 
Isaac Parker, of Castine, and Silas Lee, 
of Wiseasset: he served ten years as 
.fudge of the Supreme Court of Massa- 
chusetts : was a graduate of Harvard in 
171:. and died in lStM He said “he was 
not disposed to deprive old Columbus of 
any honors, hut he did not think that it 
was among them to give a name to tlie 
State of Maine. Columbus did not dis- 
cover this part of tlie continent, nor did 
lie know as long as he lived, that tlie 
continent he discovered extended to these 
latitudes. This country was first discov- 
ered by Cabot, Bosnoid and others.” lie 
concluded by expressing ti e wish that 
his worthy friend (Dr. Cony) whose age 
was about the same as his own, might 
have the pleasure with himself of passing 
the remainder of their days in peace and 
tranquility under the old name of Maine. 
The motion was lost. 
Then came a motion by Mr. Adams, 
of Borhara, to reconsider the vote to 
strike out the word Commonwealth, 
which he advocated, as did lbm. John 
Chandler, of Monmouth, lion. Judah Da- 
na, ol Fryelmrg, and Him. James Bridge, 
of Augusta: and it was opposed by Judge 
Thatcher, Mr. Parsons, of Kdgecoinh, 
lion. Wm. Moody, of Saco, and lion. 
Nicholas Finery, of Portland. The mo- 
tion to reconsider was lost; yeas 101, 
nays 140. So the sty le and title was tix- 
ed as the State of Maine. 
MEN AND WOMEN. 
11IE SOI 1).VN AND HI1II.E HISTORY. 
The Jewish World devotes three col- 
umns of its pages to the Soudan, tlie 
wild and desolate region which lias lately 
come into such prominence. We are re- 
minded that tli" Soudan is a Bible land. 
The Jews in the time of their bondage 
worked at the quarries at Sycne, the 
modern Assouan of tlie first Nile cataract. 
The Soudan, it is claimed, is the Kush of 
tlie ancient Hebrew' times, the Ethiopia 
of the ordinary Bible translation. The 
Jews and tlie Soudanese were old time 
enemies. More than tive and twenty cen- 
turies ago tlie streets of Jerusalem rang 
beneath the tread of the wild tribes from 
tlie “southern country;” and if there be, 
as is not improbable, a Jew among the 
“o.oihi troops who vv ill shortly crossswords 
with the Arabs of the Soudan, he may 
boast that “.->00 years ago his ancestors 
under Asa, king of Judah, chased tlie 
dark-skinned hordes, pellmcll, from tiie 
land they had invaded under Zerah, tlie 
Kushite, or Ethiopian. 
VV IIEKE THEY TAKE LIKE EASY. 
The people up here take life very 
easy, and most emphatically are not iu 
the habit ol l ising before daw u and work- 
ing away hammer and tongs till midnight. 
Such action would stamp you as a crank 
or—an American. Here the merchant 
strolls down to his business about 9 o’clock 
and gets fairly under way by 10. At 
noon lie takes an hour or an hour and a 
hall for ins lunch and then struggles 
through the afternoon till 4 or 0 o’clock, 
w lien he shuts up and goes home to his 
dinner, and does not open shop again till 
next morning. When the stranger with- 
in his gates remonstrates at this method, 
he is reminded, vv ith true British courtesy, 
that the Victorians live just as long, 
digest their food better and enjoy far 
more pleasure than tlie American,'who is 
a slave to his counting house and an 
anxious student of his ledger. [ From a 
Victoria (V. I.) Letter. 
THE AUTHOR OF “ql'EECHY.” 
1' or many years the quaint figures of 
the Misses Warner have been familiar to 
the dwellers along the Hudson in the 
vicinity of West Point. They were at 
war with all modern frivolities and ap- 
peared on all occasions dressed in the 
prim costume of a century ago. Still the 
ladies were well read and kept themselves 
thoroughly informed about all that went 
on in the literary world. Their life on 
Constitution island, or Martlaer’s Point, 
as it was lately called, was very retired. 
They lived with their invalid aunt, Mrs. 
Warner, and were devoted to her care. 
They were indefatigable workers and 
arose at 5 o’clock every morning. [Pough- 
keepsie News-Press. 
“PUT YOUR HELM DOWN.” 
“Put your helm down,” cried the quasi 
nautical military captain—“hard down.” 
Obedient Atkins with becoming prompti- 
tude unshipped the tiller, and, Hinging 
it in the bottom of bis boat, awaited or- 
ders. The incident may briefly convey 
to the reader the average amount of boat 
lore with which the leading companies 
of laud Wolseley’s first whaler-embarked 
battalion touched the waters of the Nile 
at Gemai. [Blackwood’s Magazine. 
LOW NECKS IN THE WEST. 
There is something exceedingly pro- 
vincial about this prejudice against 
dress. We are glad such prejudices are 
confined to the east. The broader ideas 
of the west concede to people the per- 
sonal right to regulate their own cos- 
tumes. There should be but one require- 
ment about low necked dresses, and that 
should bo insisted upon rigidly, namely, 
the ueck should be pretty. [Kansas City- 
Star. 
A LITTLE LEARNING. 
The experience of a Georgia gentle- 
man, who named his girl Eufaula and 
found out afterwards that Eufaula 
means “wet dog,” recalls the experience 
of a “new rich” lady, who called her lit- 
tie daughter “Valet du Chatnbre." She 
said it was a fashionable one in Paris, 
and nearly all first-class families used it. 
[Macon Telegraph. 
THE OHltOMCLES OF BABBIKTOWV 
JEFF. DODGER TAKES A SLIDE ON THE CRDST. 
TROUBLE WITH THE INDEPENDENTS. IS 
CLEVELAND A MUGWUMP? 
[Correspondence of the Journal.] 
lUnm.KTowx, March, 1885. I can 
say as did a grate man on an importuut 
okashuu “I still live,” an a proper re- 
gard for the truth eompells me to say 
what that grate man mite have appro- 
priately added, 1 aint quite so much 
alive as 1 was a while ago. I have a day 
once in a while that 1 feel a good deed 
alive. A shadder ov the old feelings I 
uster have when my wind was a little 
longer an my legs considerbul shorter 
comes stealiu over me, an pritty nigh de- 
ludes me inter the idee that I'm a boy 
agin. Now 1 have about come to the 
conclusion that satun sends a full-grown 
feller these leelings to tempt him inter 
some tarnal scrape or uther, at any rate 
my experience pints that way. Yister- 
day 1 had an unusual severe attackt ov 
these juvenile feelings, an tliot 1 would 
give vent to some ov them by takin a 
slide on the crust, which is excellent 
here just now. I borryed Freddy Skillin- 
ses hansled with the understandin that 1 
wanted to haul a ox-yoke home from 
.louses. 1 took the sled an went over on 
the hill back ov the woods, where 1 tliot 
1 wouldn’t be likely to he seen settin a 
bad example for the boys, you know. 
If there was anything 1 excelled in 
when 1 was a boy it was slidin down hill 
on a hansled. It has hen some years 
senee I indulged in that sort ov amuse- 
ment, an I think it will be some years 
before I do agin ov my own free will. 
On git in onto the sled there seemed to 
be an over-abundance ov me or a lack 
ov sled, I couldn't make out jest which. 
There is one thing that I'm pritty sartin 
ov, an that is that 1 can slide lull as fast 
as I ever could, but the art ov navvy- 
gation 1 have 1 >sr. I couldn’t make that 
sled mind hei rudder worth g cent. The 
lust tiling 1 knew 1 overtook a thorn 
bush an kinder dim into it head fust. It 
must have ben a peculiar kind ov wis- 
dom that wise man was endow'd with 
who jumped into a bramble bush ov his 
own accord. I belove I never felt quite 
so much like a number one fool in mv life 
as 1 did a goin home artel I got myselr 
out of that air bush. My close would 
have disgraced a scare-crow, ail my face 
iiad somethin the appearance or a full- 
blown eommerslnil map oi the 1. S. 
W hen I got home Hlioda made some very 
spicy remarks. 1 tried to tell her that I 
had had a turneyment with a wild cat up 
in the woods, but I met with mv usual 
success in try in to deceive her. She had 
the whole story out of me in less than 
i minits. For the amount of cheek I have 
I got to-day I will compare liiverbly with 
; a apple-tree agent. It is lucky for me 
that J don’t have any inkiynation to 
hi IT: from the feelin of m\ face I think 
a grin would crack my oouniyuanee 
! so tli.it it wouldent be worth meml- 
in. Mister Hyron says “all times when 
i nil! seem good.” Now i think Mister 
Hyron and I hold different notions as to 
I what a good time is. if I live to enjoy 
I liie second childhood ov a Methuserler 1 
don't expeckt to so fur forgit myself as 
to think ov that coastin expydislnin ov 
mine as a good time. 
Setice we belli that meetin at l’ogson's 
an decided jest whose irons should be 
beat in the politereal fire, we have met 
with some oppyzishun from an unexpected 
quarter. '.Ye tind we have lien liousin. a 
viper which is now trvin to bite ns in a 
I most vitui spot. ! refer to the iniiepend- 
I nuts; -them fellers at Slick's which he 
was so naherlv with last fall, an inetiriged 
in their inclination to vote the heinmi- 
cratick ticket. They held a meetin at 
Slick's last week, an unanermusly decided 
that last November’s vietry was tlieirn. 
an all its fruits, on the ground that 
Cleveland is more ov a mugwump than 
lie is a IJemniicrat. We have hen lookin 
| over everything iliat lie lias said seiice 
: liis nomtnynation m tin* hope ov tinilin 
somethin to convince them they have 
made a mistake, hut we aint ben able to 
hud a thing up to date. Jerry Hlunt 
was in here this forenoon.-- Jerry is a 
good demmierat an a good teller, one 
ov the most eaperble demmicrats I know 
i ov. 1 have no dout lie mile git some 
I ol'lis worth holdin if he dident have sich 
; decided opinuns, or kep them a lectle 
1 more to himself. Speukin ov Cleveland, 
he said he was the greatest feller lor 
t alls in in a circle lie ever see Said bis 
speeches an letters reminded him ov the 
solem oracles ov one Jack Hunsby, an 
that they dident seem complete without 
Jack's clincher—“if not, why not ? Tliare- 
| fore, which?” -tacked onto the end ov 
1 them. Usdeminereratsliere are unaner- 
musin the wish that Mr. Cleveland would 
lie a lectle more pinted in what he has to 
say. 
Our misfortunes seem to come like 
twins, g at. a time. The next day al ter 
that meetin at Sliekses the heifer we in- 
vested our politereal funds in died at old 
Skinellint's barn. Ho says she died with 
tite kolic, but. arter viewin the remains 
; I'm willin to testify that she died for the 
want ov propper nurishment. On the 
j suggestion ov l’ogson we have skinned her an invested the proseeds in his 
pemits. l’enuts is l’ogson’s staple com- 
modity. lie sells mote ov them than ov 
! enything else. Some ov his enemy s have ! gin him the name ov “iVnnt” i’ugson. 
Young Croaker says that heiferliir.ness is 
! a regular stroke ov Demmicratiek poilicv 
from iieginniu to end. Croaker i.s a t'tili- 
Wooded Kepublicuu, an vevvs everything 
I from a jiolitereal stall pint. Old Skine- 
j Hint’s boys found a peep ov board stuck 
up over the remains ov that heller liearin 
this inscription ; — 
Miss Bessie Poll veal. 
Tile Demmcrendiek lleffer, 
i-lii-it March tiOtli.— 
cut down in her youth by all 
overdose ov tin- essence ov 
Deuiockriey. 
Dear Deinererntick beef, 
Meat ohjiet ov our mutual greet. 
We mourn you. ev’ry man, 
Except .Sam slick 
An the rest ov his click, 
Johnny Jones an them ov his elan. 
This is probably some ov that Croak- 
er's work. He’ll git his pay for it. 
Yourn to a frackshun, 
JEFF DODDER. 
A VERY CltEUITABLK KXII1RIT. 
Walter Kvans, late Commissioner of 
Internal Kevenue, in surrendering liis 
"Bice made to Secretary Manning a re- 
port of the condition of tlie bureau. This 
report is very tavoralile to Mr. Kvans. It 
shows that during a little over eight 
months of the current fiscal year .■fi.’v 
500,1100 has been collected. The cost of 
collection is ¥400,(Md) per annum less 
than the appropriation made by Con- 
gress, and about that much less than the 
expense incurred during the last fiscal 
year. Mr. Evans recommended to Con- 
gress the reduction of the appropriation 
for his department ¥~00,000, and this 
reduction might have been greater but 
for a margin for contingencies. The vast 
stamp account, covering about $4:25, 
000,000, balanced to a cent. The work 
of the office is as nearly up to date as it 
is ever likely to be. Mr. Evans turns 
over to his successor stamps of the value 
of about $57,000,000. 
SHE GAVE HIM IP. 
In a certain city not over twentv-tive 
miles from Boston which voted no 
license” and only apothecaries are allow- 
ed to sell, lives a somewhat noted local 
politician who last fall left the Republi- 
can party and became a leader of the 
“Mugwumps.” About the same time he 
left the church where lie had always at- 
tended and joined another “persuasion.” 
A lady friend, in speaking of him, said : 
“When he left the church I was sorry, 
but thought perhaps it was for the best: 
and when he left the party 1 thought he 
was no worse than some others. But 
when I found out that he was buying his 
kerosene at the apothecary’s and carry- 
ing it home in a tin can 1 had to give 
him up.” [Boston Journal. 
said the bright little girl to her 
fond father, “why can't I go to a min- 
strel show sometime f I should like to 
ever so much ; and there couldn't be any 
harm in it, could there f” “My child,” 
answered the kind parent, with much 
feeling, “it would not do for you to at- 
tend a minstrel show at your tender age. 
You are not sufficiently versed in ancient 
history, and some of the jokes, 1 am 
afraid, would prove too much for you. 
You are not advanced enough to appre- 
ciate the classics, my dear.” [Lowell 
Citizen. 
“IXC1K JIMMY." 
THE STORY' OK AN EARLY’ SETTLER OK MT. 
DESERT. 
It is very interesting, writes a Seal 
Harbor correspondent of the Mt. Desert 
Herald, to go to the Seaside House and 
have a chat with Air. James Clement, or 
as he is familiarly called, Uncle Jim- 
my,” and hear him tell the history of this 
place and some of his adventures and ex- 
periences on the sea. 
Uncle Jimmie was born on Dram Point, 
Buoksport, opposite Winterport, in the 
year 1801. His father being a cooper, he moved to Oldtowu for the purpose of 
making shad barrels. That failing, in a 
few years they packed all their worldly 
possessions in a small boat and came 
here to carry on the coopering business 
for Capt. Hadlock, of Cranberry Isles. 
They landed on the west side of this 
harbor at what is now called Smallidge’s 
Beach : drove down two crotclied stakes 
and laid on poles and bark, and before 
dark bad a fair temporary shelter. After 
a while they bought out the betterments 
of one Huberts, and made a permanent 
residence near where the Seal Harbor 
House now stands. Here they built 
cooper shops and made barrels aud raft 
ed them over to Cranberry Isles. The 
boys, of which Unde Jimmie was the 
eldest, were now old enough to work in 
the shop, and go after hoop poles. 
Jones'Cove, in (.iouldsboro, was at that 
time a good place to get poles and they 
used to go there in the boat for them. 
On one trip they got as far as Bar Harbor 
on their return and bad to lay by on ac- 
count of a bead wind. The houses at 
that time were few and far between and 
two or three houses then formed the 
entire village. The food at the house 
where they found shelter consisted of 
fresh haddock boiled in milk, and that 
was the best that could be had. 
When the people of this part of the 
island got any com they had to go to 
Jones’ Cove to get it ground. As for 
(lour they could not get it—or not more 
than one barrel a year. 
In course of time the boys. James and 
Jacob, took to going fishing. James went 
to the Magdalen Islands in the first ves- 
sel that went there foi herring to smoke, 
lie went with ('apt. Thomas Stanley of 
Cranberry Isles. The next year be went 
in a small vessel of his own called the 
"Golucn Itule ut Uni ty -seven nml eighty 
seven mue-iifths tons, loaded tier dec ks 
to the water and emne home all right, 
lie made the first dip-net that was ever 
used at the Magdalen Islands to dip lier- 
lings out of tlie seine, every other net 
being a small soonp-net. 
They now bought another small vessel 
and went to the "Hay" with bolli. They 
carried a smoke-house and lmilt it thei 
and smoked it full of herring, coming 
home in the fall with both vessels loaded 
with dry fish and smoked herring. When 
they settled up in the fall they had live 
hundred dollars apiece clear of expenses 
The earliest Mr. Clement ever got to 
the Magdalens” was the seventh day of 
May. On that occasion he could not get 
into the harbor for ice, and anchored 
about one-half mile from the shore, close 
to the ice. Soon he saw three men slowly 
making their way across the ice towards 
the vessel dragging a log canoe with 
them. They proved to lie a Frenchman 
(Simeon Shivaree by name) and his two 
sons, old acquaintances. They were 
about starved out and had had to resort 
10 eating boiled roekweed and seal. One 
of the family had laid down to die. That 
morning Simeon went up on the high 
hill and kneeled to the cross. When he 
got through his devotions he looked 
away towards the Strait of Oanso when, 
lo, lie beheld the "Golden Rule" with the 
stars and stripes Hying, coming towards 
him. With what high hopes he hastened 
to tell the news, let us imagine. When 
the captain told the cook to serve them 
dinner, although it was Friday and they 
were Catholics, pork and beans lasted 
just as good as on any other day. The 
■ Golden Rule” went to the bay for seven 
summers in succession. 
Mr. Clement long since retired from 
the sea, and is now enjoying the quiet of 
home in his old age, 
[Capt. Clement is the father of Mr. A. 
Clement of Belfast. 
IMT1ATKII. 
CllINCI. KUWAKll OF AV.ALKS Fill I Mil. Y ltF- 
cfia ki 1 into run m asonic cuafi. 
[Cable lo the N. Y. levelling Telegram.| 
London, March It*. 1**5. The dignity 
| and traditional grandeur of Freemasonry 
j were largely vindicated and illustrated 
I when, last night, in the lfoyal Alpha 
Lodge, in the presence of a large omi- 
j pany of .Masons, Prince LdAvard, heir 
| presumptive to the Knglisli throne, aaas initiated by the Prince of Wales, his 
father, heir apparent, Grand Master and 
1 at the same time a working Mason in the 
oiliee of Worshipful Master. The lodge 
is private, and its Avorking dates from 
17““. ’I he by laws of the Royal Alpha 
restrict the number of members lo thirty- 
| three- nearly all olliccrs or past ollirers 
ot the Grand Lodge of Lngland. Also 
the principle that no visitor can tie re- 
reived enables the Avork to be (‘al lied out 
i in tlie presence of lodge members only, 
j Willis’ Rooms, near St. Janies’ Palace, ! was the meeting-place. The lodge aauis 
i laid out in a first Hour apartment, gar 
j nisln'd with tine portraits in oil of past 
I Royal Grand Masters, Worshipful Mas- 
ters and Wardens. There were chairs in 
gold emblematically decorated, and other 
appointments in keeping. The Prince of 
Males took the M'ors’nipful Master's 
chair, donning above his Grand M ister’s 
clothing the blue collar of a working 
Mason, the pendant being the instrument 
which forms the rule ami proves the per- 
fect man, and marks him as a .Master of 
tlie Art's and Sciences. 
THE i'EKEMOVi. 
The candidate was prepared ill an ad 
joining mom for the ceremony. The 
craft does not admit illiterate persona, 
and the tirst act required of a seeker 
alter Masonic knowledge is to prove him- 
self capable of entering upon the studv 
of the liberal arts. The Prince was then 
admitted with full solemnity within the 
portals, in tile manner in which all enter 
the craft. As the soil of a Mason the in- 
itiate, under the laws of the craft, could 
have appealed for permission to enter 
the ranks before attaining the full age, 
hut having waited until man’s estate he 
could declare his freedom, lie did so, 
as well as his desire in order to render 
greater service to his fellow creatures and 
to acquire knowledge to enter within the 
ranks of the craft. By the Worshipful 
Master’s command the Senior Warden 
invested the initiate with the apron, 
white, lined with satin, typical of purity : 
and his attention was called to the fact 
that no badge more ancient was horno 
by any order in the world than that of 
the ranks in which he then stood as lie 
entered an apprentice. The ceremony 
was performed with all the grace and 
dignity which characterize the Grand 
Master and his officers, all skilled crafts- 
men and all noblemen or titled persons. 
When the ceremony was completed the 
young Prince was seated in the place of 
honor, and witnessed such work as is 
restricted to the tirst degree. Tile lodge 
being dosed in due form after its labors 
the members adjourned to a banquet, 
where the initiate, sitting next his Wor- 
shipful Master, according to ancient cus- 
tom, received the congratulations of his 
elders. The young P’ince showed the 
deepest interest in tho work, and the 
affair must be of interest to craftsmen all 
over the world. 
Secretary Whitney lias written a letter 
to Mr. Roach in which lie declines to 
accept the despatch boat Dolphin until 
she has displayed the qualities stipulated 
in the contract. 
Incipient smoker: “Don't ver know, Mr. 
Dubblethiek. there was a peculiar taste about 
those last cigarettes. Something in them, 1 
guess.” Tobacconist: “Yes. there is tobacco 
in them; you got them from the boy? ah, ves. I 
see—be didn't know any better. Til tell him 
to be more careful when you come hereafter.” 
Mrs. Minks—“ub, yes: you can talk about 
single blessedness, but, ail tlie same, statistics 
prove that more bachelors than married men 
commit suicide.” Mr. Oldbacli—“Yes, that Is 
true.” “Ob, you admit it yourself, then. Now, 
please explain why tlie’y commit suicide.” 
“They are driven insane by other people’s ba- bies.” 
“Darling," be said, as lie tried to tickle bis 
wife uudertbe chin, “why am 1 like the nioou?” 
“You are not like the nioou, Job'. Henry, In 
any particular.” “Why, bow do you make 
that oul, my dear?” “Because the moon has 
been full butot.ee tbis mouth.” He says that 
isn’t the right answer. 
LEGISLATION OX EDUCATIONAL MATTEBS. 
VARIOUS HILLS PASSED BY THE LATE LEGIS- 
LATURE AFFECTING OUR COMMON SCHOOLS. 
[Correspondence of the \Vhig& Courier.J 
In presenting to the readers of the 
Whig some of the legislation recently 
enacted concerning our public schools, 
the especial attention of teachers and 
school officers is called to the law relat- 
ing to scientific temperance instruction 
in them. The hill was reported unan- 
imously from the Committee ou Educa- 
1 tion and passed both branches as report- 
I ed by the Committee. The law is as 
! follows, viz.: 
section I. Provision shall be made by the 
proper Im-al authorities for instructing all pu- 
pils in all schools supported by public money 
or under Stale control in physiology or hygiene 
wilh special reference to the effects of alcoholic 
drinks, stimulants and narcotics upon the 
human system. 
.Section It. No certificate shall he granted 
any person to teaeli in the public schools of 
this State after the fourth uay of .iulv, 1885, 
who has not passed a satisfactory examination 
in physiology n'nd hygiene with special refer- 
ence to tile effects of alcoiiotic drinks, stimul- 
ants and narcotics upon the human system. 
Maine hots been :t prohibitory State for 
more than thirty yeats and therefore the 
time for preparation by the teachers was 
deemed ample, as most of the text hooks 
on physiology now published for school 
use have much matter bearing upon the 
subject, which many of the teachers are 
familiar with, i; will he seen also that 
the act applies to ill our public schools 
of ev ery grade and would seem to apply 
to the normal and naming schools, to 
the Industrial School for Girls, the Re- 
fin m School lor Roys, to some of the 
academies perhaj s. and indeed to till 
schools under the control of the s ate. 
The extent of the instruction given will 
depend upon the school officers and 
teachers, and all persons applying for 
situations in them as teachers after the 
fourth dav id July next should lie prepared 
for examination m accordance with the 
law. 
bounty teachers’ conventions are now 
established by law as part of the educa- 
tional machinery of the State for the bene- 
fit of the public schools, and all teachers 
it: them are authorized to close their re- 
spective schools and attend such con- 
ventions in their county two days at least 
every year without forfeiture of pay un- 
less otherwise directed in writing by the 
school officers, provided they present to 
the officers employing them their certi- 
i ticatc signed by the Secretary of such 
comomion aim counter-signed i>v the 
Slate Superintendent of tloiumon Schools 
showing such attendance. The passage 
of this law will enable the State Superin- 
tendent to lay out his work in such way 
and do it at such times as will secure the 
largest attemlair e of teachers, create the 
; greatest interest in school work on their 
pait and be ol the most practical benefit 
to those 1 >y whom it is most needed, viz : 
young teachers and those of the least ex- 
perience. 
1'iie law ought to he productive of tin* 
! most satisfactory results in all parts of 
the State in awakening an increasing in- 
terest in all the work of the common 
schools. 
*m the last day ot the session an act 
to facilitate the abolition of school dis- 
tricts by towns was passed. 1'nder this 
i act tow ns when they abolish their school 
districts will abolish also all union dis- 
tricts partly within their limits and com- 
posed of parts of two or more towns, 
Hitherto towns have been unable to do 
this without great loss to them on ac- 
j count of the limit of time ptescribed by 
the S’atutc. Towns abolishing districts 
here;dter are forbidden to re-establish 
| districts Ibr a period of at least three 
years and when the three years have ex- 
! pired it is bt iieved no one will wish to go 
back to the old system so fruitful of evil 
and so barn u of good results. 
An act to increase the efficiency and 
economy of school supervision was passed 
by the Senate hut tailed on a passage by 
the Ihmse. Plantations are made sub- 
ject to the rules and regulations pre- 
scribed for towns in the receipt and ex- 
penditure ot school funds received from 
the State. Substantial aid was also rend- 
ered to the Industrial School for Girls, 
the K form School for Hoys, the School 
for the Deal at Portland, the several 
State Normal Schools, and a few strug- 
gling academies in the Hasten) part of 
the State. 
TIIK NFW TFMIUUAUK LAW. 
We have published a brief summary ol 
this law, which takes effect April 5th, 
and now give it more in extenso. It 
consists of nine sections, as follows: 
I. l he first amends chap. 27. section 
An. relating to ‘'drummers’’ for liquor 
! dealers, w ho travel to solicit orders to 
take orders for intoxicating or fermented 
! liquors. It increases the penalty from 
■‘not less than twenty nor more than one 
hundied dollars" to “not less than twentv 
nor more than live hundred dollars and 
costs and adds, ‘-in default of payment 
thereof shall he imprisoned for a term of 
not less than two not more than six 
months 
I iie second changes the penalty 
lore single sale, on first conviction, from 
'■thirty dollars or imprisonment thirty 
days” to “not less than thirty nor more 
than one hundred dollars or imprison- 
ment not less than thirty nor more than 
ninety days. For every subsequent 
conviction, “not more than two hundred 
dollars and imprisonment from not less 
than two nor mote than six months.” 
•A. Changes the punishment for being 
“a common seller," from “one hundred 
dollars line, of imprisonment three 
months," to hnilt said iino and imprison- 
ment. 'Ill each subsequent conviction, 
the penalty remains as before, two bun- 
dled dollars and four months imprison 
iuent, and in default of payment of tines 
and costs, four months more. 
4. For keeping a tippling shop, in- 
stead ot tine ol uim hundred dollars anil 
costs, of imprisonment three months. 
both iin: and imprisonment at discretion 
of court. 
<>n the point of destroy ing liquors 
to prevent seizure, the follow ing is add- 
ed : 
■■am (lumps or appliance.'- lor conceal- 
ing. disguising, or destroy ing liquors, so 
that the same cannot be seized or idetiti- 
lied, louiul in the possession or under tin* 
control of any person or persons, shall be 
taken by the officers making saill search 
or seizure, so far as the same is practice 
lile, together with all bottles and drink- 
ing glasses or vessels found in the pos- 
: session or under the control of anv such 
person or persons, and carried before the 
next grand jury silting in said county 
where said seizure and search is made, 
and the same, together with all ev idenees 
of such dumps or appliances for conceal- 
ing, disguising, or destroying liquors, 
ahull be presented to said grand jury for 
their consideration, and the same shall 
thereafter he subject to the order of tho 
court issuing the warrant for said search 
and seizure." 
ti. for drunkenness; instead of nut;/ 
he arrested and lined not over ten dollars, 
or imprisoned not exceeding thirty davs, 
read shall be arrested, and shall lie im- 
prisoned not less than live nor over thirtv 
days. For second offence, instead of a 
line, shall he imprisoned not loss than 
ten nor more than ninety days. 
7. Requires state constables to give 
bonds of live hundred dollars that they 
will laithlully perform their duties, and 
makes them removable for cause by the 
governor and council. 
S. This is a new section, as follows : 
Section S. Whoever advertises or gives 
notice ot the sale or keeping for sale in- 
toxicating liquors, or knowingly publishes 
any newspaper in which such notices are 
given shall he lined for such offense the 
sum of twenty dollars and costs, to be 
recovered by complaint, one-half of said 
line to complainant and the other half to 
the town in which said notice is publish- 
ed. 
!*• Requires the clerk of the courts 
within thirty days after adjournment, to 
publish the disposition of all appealed 
cases and indictments for violating the 
liquor laws. 
The New York Sun quotes Macbeth’s 
soliloquy to justify the removal of Post- 
master Pearson: 
If it were done, when ’t is done, then’t weie 
well 
It were done quickly. 
The Sun should have read Macbeth’s 
sober second thought concerning the 
“removal” of King Duncan: 
He hath been 
So dear In his great office, that his virtues 
Will plead like angels, ti umpet-tongned, against The deep damnation of his taking oil'. 
[Portland Advertiser. 
Generalities. 
President Cleveland was 48 years old March 
18. 
There are 51,179 post offices in the United 
; States. 
Gov. Pierce has vetoed the Dakota woman 
suffrage bill. 
William H. Vanderbilt's family tomb will 
cost $250,000. 
The winter wheat crop is expected to fall be- 
low the average. 
The Prince of Wale's oldest son has been 
made a Freemason. 
France is now getting large supplies of canned 
frogs from this country. 
James Stephens, the ex-Fenian, is said to be 
| dying at Mons, in Belgium. 
Capital is being raised in London for a new 
American cable via the Azores. 
More than 100 women are serving on school 
boards in Massachusetts this year. 
The Fuglish government will spend $i;0,bnn.- 
000 to keep up its navy the coming year. 
! An effort is being made in Ohio to change the 
; State election from October to November. 
.The British fore.** in the Soudan achieved a 
victory Friday over Osniau Digna's troop*. 
It is said that the President has decided t•. 
j reappoint Postmaster Pt arson of New York. 
The new Secretary ot the Navy has ordered the Tallapoosa repaired for the n-gular *cr\ •• 
Jefferson Davis i- ! address a reunion of 
Mexican veterans at New Orleans on April 15. 
The British Government lias decided to put 
the deft*in t-s of British < olumbia on a war f.fil- 
ing. 
Twenty-three citizens of Wichita. K.*., are 
reported under arrest as con*pirafors to mur- 
der. 
t here arc booked for Faster week at one 
church iu l’aknka, Fla., no less than 21 marri- 
| ages. 
William Warren, tin comedian, now an- 
nounces that be will never again *ei foot on the 
stage. 
Mr. < Jeorge <. ra to s 
Mr. Bayard as United Man > nator from Dei- 
I aware. 
A man. who during dmo*t thirty y* ars had 
been utialile to lea\c hi* i-liair. ha- u-t died in 
Boston. 
1 le* Duke of Richmond. 11 j. large-i owi. r *>r 
rented property in London. Ii i* r--d d ah hi* 
rent* 10 per cent. 
Tie* supreim* conn of Iowa In- remeuvd an 
opinion affirming the constitutional!^ ■' tin* 
; prohibitory law. 
There i* believed to h»* serious to f..;1ra 
colli*i*»n bet ween the t nited >» tn ;j 
t >klahomu i»oom« r*. 
The new Montana legi-latur* i- .• mi; d 
largely of *lo.*ktm*n. There are bir iniif 
lawyers in tin* body. 
.Mark Twain is said to be a miliiona 
I thud by marriage, a third by book m:ikiu_ am! 
a third by lecturing. 
The Corporation of Yale < oilem* ha>i,.i-, t, 
step- toward plaejug the ii.-timtion ii. >i a 
university foundation. 
A gang of Post office swindler* just lo ok* 
up in Connecticut i* alleged to contain a vn- 
tion Army Lieutenant. 
1 he citizens of Arizona are indignant be- 
cause tin- Territorial legislature has votul om 
million of dollars for subsidies. 
Francis K. Warren, tie new governor of 
Wyoming, is the son of a former brakeman on 
the Huston and Albany railroad. 
Messrs. Futon, of ( onneci i. ut. Reagan, of 
le\»s, ;,nd Money, of MKsFsjppj. air. t.iy r 
: gard the administration as a failure. 
There are now Is Chinese Sunday school* in 
New y.jrk, lo in ilrooklyn. ami one in .1, a- 
j City. They have about Too members. 
The six great Powers have -igicd a e mse t. 
tion regarding Egyptian finances. om- mm 
provides for a new loan of slo.Ooo.Oco. 
I he Supreme Cour; at Haltin’, .tv decided in 
favor of a colored lawyer w ho had been re- 
fused admission to the liar of that city. 
( aptain Paul Hoynton, tie- India-rubber « i? 
navigator, ha- given up lo. ku._ to tie wad r 
j for a livelihood and >et up a bar-room. 
The report eotnes from ParN that Eranee 
willing to abandon her claim to an i•..1 mi 
if ( hina will execute the Ti» r.-Tsin tre it\ 
A treaty with the Khedive of TAvpt ,i 
supplementary treaty with Mexc... v. 
lied by the Fnitcd States Senate. Thur- iav. 
A part of tlie State House, w ith vm, t- 
pers, was burned at Trenton, N I > c i, r-1 
morning. The lo-- is estimated ai s; .,, mo 
Tin* Maryland ( ivil serviI; •.. m A-- 
j tion has passed re-olnt tons e. im. n;-. t.- !,• 
point ment of Higgins in ;!e- Tr- asi.rv 1» 
ment. 
Mr. Elisha R i--e*t. I>cpu‘\ ,x ;,f «i 
t ilited Slate- 1»i -' a!, elo-i o no to rs, r. 
p* rio.| of 4.T years f ..ut .men- it, tint! 
office. 
It is said Senator Sherman i> pi. paring a 
speech to inauguraia die < >.,i«. ■ ■.; ig t, : 
which the wool taritl and other isucs w .,! 
di>eu->ed. 
After May M any i• in• >r 1 -o ivgi-t.•■•••• 
guests in a Massachusetts hot.:, i.otween 
hours of 11 r. .m. and «> a. m.. w iii be in \ ioia- 
tion of law. 
At midnight Friday lle thermoncter on Mi. 
W ashiugton indicated 'Jtt deg. below /.: ro. ii. 
a northwesterly gale w as blow ing at the rale of 
11*J miles an hottr. 
l x-1 nite.l Stall s ii .tor Nesmith of < q-. g,.n. 
who has been in tic insane asylum a; Portland 
six months, w a- dischgrgt d on Monday gn at 
improved in h- aith. 
There are at Ta-l ho.'Mio.tMH) <g_- meum 
daily in tie- l nite.t states. l i. « ox 
4,000.(MMl do/, n. and at an a\« agt w 
amount to at least. s> >. n.o 
The Secretary of tic Ti-a-n -yha- a; ; oint» 
j a eomniission to e\uni:! ile Ti I» m 
ment, with the view ..f simp: mmg and im- 
proving its business ncihod.s. 
'The pen name of Sican Warner. i: no\ eh-l 
who died Wednesday. was | r/-«‘•• -th \Y< cr ! 
Her best known books are **(^ueech\” it : 
■ The W ide, \\ ide World.” 
A banquet was given to e\-m> aker C te-ral 
-J. \\ al ien Keifei 
d ix, at whi* h ova r 100 
political parties were present. 
1 he Rhode Islam I Icgisla! tire, has reso! v.-. it. 
propose a eonstittifiomil amenduent preliidu- 
ing the manuta. ture and -ale of intoxicating 
liquors to be used as a beverag* 
Henry A. New mail, of Missouri, has n a; 
pointed speeia! a gent of the I Hi < d Me, ah.’.r 
bureau. Mr. N*wman wa- form, ily ■ In. f 
tin* Missouri bureau of labor Siati-ii- >. 
Some American vessels iiave been s.-i/.-d b\ 
the (h.lombian revolutionists; tic Alliatie ha- 
been ordered to ( artluigejia with instruetiot.s 
that the vesstds may be forcibly recovered. 
More than 100 persons have b» eti indi.-t* *1 at 
St. Mary s, \\ esi Virginia, for playing < unite 
m public. I lie!" ate several women two p..y- 
sieiaus, a minister and one attorney on tic u-t. 
'I he operators of tic Haulmr- and M u ehants' 
Telegraph < ompany throughout (le eo.intry are 
on a strike against tic R. civet's a tempt to 
settle back pay Haim- on a basis of To per cent. 
A provision in tic laws of the republic of 
Mexico prohibits any but Mexicans from own- 
ing real estate in M* xco inside of tw< nt\ >l m- 
isli leagues of tin* boundary line of the republic. 
A young lady, of Parkersburg, W. Va., ha- 
a large bundle of letters from In-r lover. Pri- 
vate Henry of the (lively e\[.edition, some ot j them written bir. a short time before he was ! 
shot. 
Ex-President Aitimr ln> received a cordial 
letter signed b\ 2-*»0 New York' ! •>. j>r-»j...sjn^ 
him a complimentary dime I >• Imoidc a 
such a dale as his ‘•mveuience v\ il! permit him 
to name. 
The works of the Boston Maehitv Manufac- 
turing company, on Granite street. South Bos- j 
ton. were burned Friday night, (nm hundred 
and seventy men are thrown out of emplo\- j 
ment. 
The largest dry dock in the world N at St. 
•Johns, X. F. It i> f»UO le< iong at the top. ,V.s 
feet long upon the line of kc*! blocking, and 
feet wide, and the draft of water over gate -i,i 
25 feet at high tide. 
The Florida papers tell of th rapture of an 
alligator 27 feet and 7 inches long wui of Lake 
Wimlico on the sth iu>t. I lie saurian killed 
four tlogs with on 'V\< ep of his enormous tail 
after he was dragged ashore. 
Lieutenant Cornell, of the Naval Observa- 
tory, is about to sail tor Lisbon, where h»* will 
arrange a series of observations to determine 
whether the latitude of places is changing anil 
the earth's axis is slowly shifting. 
The Rhode Island Republican and Democratic 
State Conventions were held Thursday at Provi- 
dence. The Republicans nominated George P. Wet more of Newport for Governor and tic 
Democrats nominated ZibttO. Stocum of Provi- 
dence. 
The United States squadron in Central Amer- 
ican waters is being increased These move- 
ments are understood to have direct reference 
to the endeavor of General Barrios to make 
himself the supreme military chief of Central 
America. 
President Cleveland has accepted an invita- 
tiou to visit the battlefield of Gettysburg with the veterans on the 4th and 5th of May. Tin* i 
governors of the States which furnished troops 
for that battle are also invited, and so far not a 
single one has declined. 
The delegation representing the Women's 
Christian Temperance Union, which called 
upon Cleveland in regard to keeping wines off 
the President's table, went awitv without ac- 
complishing their purpose. The’ President, it 
appears, is not a teetotaler. 
The wheat trade of California, Oregon, and 
Washington Territory with Europe is said to 
give employment to more than 400 sailing ves- sels going round Cape Horn. The average 
passage for each vessel is about 1(5,000 miles, in 
an average time of a little over four months. 
The Dominion government has considered an 
offer of Norvin Green, of New York, relative 
to the completion of the European and Ameri- 
can Shore Line railway. This road would pen- 
etrate to the Nova Scotia coal and iron tie Ids 
and terminate at Louisburg, the American port I 
nearest Europe. 
-GREAT SPECIAL SALE I- 
-OF-- 
(CHILPBEN S Y&TBOYSY CLOTHING!) 
Carried over from last season. In order to make room for NEW GOODS which I am receiving every 
day. I shall offer these lots as long as they last for about FIFTY CENTS < »\ THE DOLLAR. 
One lot Short Pant Suits, ail wool, size I to 12 yrs., sold last season for $4, shall offer this sale for $2. 
One lot, all wool, sold last season at $.1, shall offer for $2.50. Also choice stjles just received 
at $5.00, $5.50, $4.00, $5.00 and $0.00. 
Also some Special Bargains in Youths & Men's Suits. 
<« ».»d* warranted as represented. Money ahv tys n fnnd 1 on Children’a and Boys’ clothing if not .-a? 
isfaetory. Please call and see tin? largest of eluiliing ever carried iu Bella*?. 
Anr Hoston Cfothinrj Store, Murk Andmrs, lpro]>rietoi\ 
11 PiiCBnix How, Belfast, Me. 11 
feaefXiS^: — IWMIII 1 HHViK ... ~-— -■«■■■■ n ,■ ■■■ .m 
Literary News and. Notes. 
(i mi. Custer’s widow h i- written a book 
d-v riptive of her life on ;he plains, died 
“Boot- and Saddle.” 
The April number of Our Little < uie> h i- the 
u>ual quota of short stories and >orns, and 
every article is capitally illustrated. Among 
the poems is one on “The Calf ti: went to 
School.” a rival of Mary's Little l. unh. The 
words and music of a song, “Th* *-■ .-ons” 
concludes the list of eontculs. Bus-. !! I’l.i-iisli- 
ing < o., Boston. 
The World's Industrial and Colton » .11t.11- 
uial Lxpo-ition, and the chief feature- of 
interest connected with the various apparatus, 
appliances and machinery t.» 1»< -. u th<uv. 
will he found tersely and ably 11\ alcij, in popu- 
lar language and with many hund-un. .iu-'ra- 
tioiis. in the March 14th and l'nIi issue- of 
Indllst l'ia America. Tl.e-C t\\i> ■di.'O- .11' 
>P'*cial 1 \position Number-, tiic jMib|i-h. 
luiving him-elf visited New (.»ri- an-, and p. a- 
-"tialiy superintend'd the preparali.u. .( the 
report Copies may be ord.-red through any 
uews.lcaicr at l'> cents re-, h. or tie paper vvi i 
he supplied regularly by ne\v--d-•a'.-i s ,i '■ 
cost of I1 'ins every o'ber week. The u 1 
scripliou is >_’.uu a year, and the otli c N .. 
Murray S'.. New A'• *: k 
“lie Beigning Be by Mr-. Ann >. 
Stephens, just publ-.shed by T B. 1’. te> -,.n A 
Broth, i> one »f ; he most powi fit original 
and exciting novels ever issued. E\crypag' 
tee ins with intense, absorbing intere-r, whvh 
i- maintained without a break. rii*.»ng*!i ir- 
fainou- and gifted author has wri“ : many 
superb nunanco. -he has Mirpa-sed herself in 
till-. Tie- -cen. i- laid ill N \v 'Cob. and 
ta-lmmai.le society is liberally drawn upon, 
w tide 1 \ lit'' i.st, one > in for i:- >liar* *f 
n at 1 lie til. The plot i- thrilling. inti ieate and 
managed with eon.-ummah aid, ii •• reader t«e- 
iim kept in complete ignorau-e «»f u hat tlie end 
i- to be until it com' -. I: m. u i. of imp* n* 
trat-tc inyM*r\ a ■ >-t eh.ud. 1.., Laui' iat. 
li- Milan Los-, ..ii,; Mi 1. i;:• rt. •• ui\". I. 
and upon them and th* ir hidd n in; ion t ■ 
; each other tin ihriilin:: "-mam iiing* IKu 
»« a. hi atltifti! l"• I. w:. i- a.!. -. ■ 1 I\ h 
v' if. of a -In... I,:: ;<an:.;; 11* —. ,i an 
w ill a pa.-t fu l diad.'U ,nd M r- 1.. ■.,■■■ i" 
•a society belle. Hi,in u f uA|. d u in 
'll -* and -tirrin- epi-, a •- .• -ii tt, k and 'a-'. 
Kv.i ha- » devoted admin 1 m l\< n I. mb' ; 
and ilje 1, \ e -erne* b iw.tn tie uair *i :• 
natural and deliriou-. ••Tin Ileiaubi z .dr" 
is <•• vlaiu to find ho-i- cf readers. ami ; 
po--. -M- « v. ry I'cip: I- h' o d ; 
nate tli. in. Mrs. "teph-'n-. a- a \v a'. 
among the he -1 ad Vimu m all an'iim *. 
i her novels should !••* lea l h\ « v.o ", 
absorbum lict imi. for they an niuom. li 1, -• 
and most popular books | ul'illslu i hi 
L< igning 1 i* la i- published ", a hr ,i■ dc •• 
im«j voi.'inic, uniform with “S df-Lu-rd." and 
I Ic Br d'-'s at ." at the low price < f -evenly- 
li' Hi-, and will he found for -a, 1 In a 1 
Books*■her- and News Air'mt-, and on all Lai 
n.ad 'Id a in-. r copies of il will be sent to air. 
i" aii\ place, po-i-paid. on remitting t d*- 
price d it in a letter to the Publishers. 1. i’>. 
p' i' I si. 11 A l‘>rotll'-r>, Philadelphia. pi. 
I he A pi'll \\ 'de A wake has a h.. u_ 
fi"ti :-picc■ sugg sP'veof >priuir and i. — 
and ipple-hlo-soms; it is drawn u\ I.t, n. 
and aceoinpani •- •• The "• a-on '1 Hit -a in 
a pretty poem >\ Mr. Butt-, l ht uui h 
also a beautiful Ka-ter poem, i-y S di 
Kelioiii', tin- A iilusti ad d n\ (la—am. I ll- 
shot: -torn > !W ide A vvaki ar- a Av n 
tin- month tin y an • -p. i.dA .annum 
l> alei In A ." I>v ip.se | .-rn ", "e .1 
Id'l*i dim y Kirk. l oo prill hi tin Snow." 
ill English stors by an English w ,u M n* 
l ursd'iu. and “Tin L'-li Man -f tin Moiin- 
'aiu-.** I v il" ■ n Sweet. Th" >ru uiu-lnm-d 
arid Li1- month is by Mr-. < aihei d. an i 
■ ii' '1'iie (.> psi. Mr-, u w ■■ d- 
serifu s h u own \ i.-it to an Ohio *-iau. and _i\,- 
mudi «ii Inr enter:.dninjr muter, 'll; .r 
I ill I y illustrated. Van lTiuti ].• in hi- —. 
W lu ll I was a B -} In China.'' giv--s ah jntei 
esf ili-T ehapt 1 I" it led “(ilrls of nr -quail 
lam-e." The -ertals arc remarkably good: 
"ri'i- m ar- in bo:h 1 >own tin Lav it rad "In 
la .'I.a *.- Tim -in the nex; number vv -ha. 
'• am from Mr. « raddo. k wietlnr But o 
n ad\ discoven d "’old or not. In “The I 
1 aj o, 1 — — v '! anr -k- a fu u- 
«b'-»A viirl an meets with adv.-niun in d 
AI iiaiid u:i. lntlu ( bantam ji;a L :d;iir, 
IvinirslcN in ii \\ "stmin-trr Atiiiev m > 
ihe hi.-'orx <d 1 a itiful and tan,' ~ *•( ; 
lomb." Edward Kvered Hale writes al-o.r 
Bayard. Mi'. AV hit man of VV.l-EiiLTuviim m 
la* art >erie-. and Mr- m -nt ui\ 
Ilit fill ‘*>oir nr Mr*. Madi.-on. he w L 
I Pn id* n t M •id's'T in I f firs \ and'-r 
Hamilton ’! in re tier poem-, picture.., 
papers and limb- ioo iiuni. pui' t«. mention. 
VV eh- A wake '• 1». I. hi A 
< o.. Puhii-iiers. Bos;.- ,. 
hi •• i ii liar ii". : and l»i-• ,| n d P 
liti.rd Keomimy." w uli v. n -1, In \pri nu 
lier of •• rie INipmar ’** '-m *• Mmi: nr. op. .u-. 
Prof' -so r I all I'cle l.u _'iiii|. : Ii uu * i. : 
v cl-it y. e.\ liil'it the -tudv n.. ue >! n a v a u 
educational factor, il- show- that it culliv 
tin- imaainat i"ii :Um imi Inns th«' power to think 
is an exee|h'lit pn para: imi for the le_ud prof. 
-ion. and contribute- to preci-ioii of tli .n_ 
ami e\pi, ,-ion. In a t;i-'i papi r on “Tin .V 
on- >>-tem and (Jon.sc oiisrie-s." Profc—or \\ 
L. Behedief. with til" aid of i!lu-l ra: i.uis. 
scribe- the struct lire of r 1 m \.. :- s\ mu! ,..d 
la\ lie foimda!ion for a d s u->i.,n (,f j;> |- 
tion-, io cou.-eiou.-iie-s. M (i ..r^c I n v 
( hapter in l ire 1 n-ni anet sketeiie> a .-«•! u 
In* scheme of insurance a- it i> illu>trated in lie 
“a.uuial" plan adopt d h\ a number of N w 
1 -O-lai. i fact',rie-, in wnich the tirst poiid aim- 
ed at, and with an at aiued mea-ure of sm 
i- th** prevent ion of .•outlay rat ion>. Hr. Id an/ 
B".e, ,J.t rinun Arctic explorer, furni'h an 
utt r< iiiir 'ketch of life on ('umber'and S mmi. 
and of th" l.s'piimaux win* \ i-ii or dvu A a ii 
it- 'hoi's, wiili ,-ome of tli.-ii' -up' I'd'd i.'. 
1 he < omit (ioblct d'Alvielia. of the l niversiiv 
«>t Bru—els. di-eu--' ”The Ih ii^iou- N airn d 
the l tiknowable." ,liiilge (iurham I>. W’liii.uns. 
who ha- had much experience as a mard-trati 
suggests, iii tin* matter of *• Liquor 1. m*l;dion.' 
a new departure, i>v which soririy can tak< 
better arc of itself. Other artirle*. whvh \\o 
can only mention, are those of Dr. \nn P< to n 
k«)fel\ on the modes of propagation of elloln a 
of Mr. 1'c; nald, on "At lstotle u* a /. .oiogi*r 
dealing childly \\ it It his mistake* : >: Mi. \ 
Pringle, on A picul tun- *; of t bar l» Morris. m 
tb< ••Structure atm Division of th« Organ!. 
0?H'*: of Mr. Edi«. on the "Internal \rr.tn_ 
ment of Town-House*": and Mattieu Wil- 
liam*'.* "Chemistry of < ooki r\" pi* r on 
"Thi Wear and Tear of the Hod>." A portrai; 
and a sketch are given of Professor d dm 
Trowbridge, of Harvard l Adversity. New 
York D. Appleton A Company. Fifty cent* 
a number, $."> a year. 
T. 15. Peterson A Brothers. Philadelphia, 
have just published an entirely new, complete, 
and uniform edition of all the celebrated works 
written by Mrs. Emma 1>. E. N. S.mfhwnrth, 
the popular American \nthoress, whose posi- 
tion is at the head of all female writers, for 
there is no American author now living whose 
writings secure such immediate and general 
circulation. In all her works, the highest and 
purest sentiments are brought into tales of in- 
tense interest, while the darker shades of lift* 
are used only as lessons of instruction, or to 
offset the more winning characters she create.*. 
There is great originality of character in all her 
works, tine descriptive powers, strange and 
startling incidents, stirring adventures, scenes 
of pathos, and pages that quicken the pulses 
and thrill the heart with interest and pain. 
There is also great ingenuity in the construc- 
tion of her plots, and in the pure moral tone 
which characterizes all her writings. Her nov- 
els are all full of the strongest interest—excit- 
ing to the verge of sensationalism, yet contain 
nothing to offend even the most fastidious del- 
icaey. Their names are as follow- ••l-hm.e : 
or. In the Depth-,*’ “Si-lf-Kiised; or, From »>. 
Depths,” **I!o\v He Won Her,’* “Fair Play.** 
“Victor’s Triumph,’’ “A Beautiful Fiend/' 
“The Mi-sing Bride.” 1 lie Spectre Lover/’ 
“The Artis!*- Love/'“ A Noble Lord/’ **l.o-t 
Il-ir <d' Lindnthgow/' ••fried For Her I f. /' 
“( rue) a- the Hi vi /'-'The Maiden Widow/* 
••'l he Family Do<>m/‘ •* The (/hristmas Hue- /' 
“The [{ride’s Fate/* l |j» < hamu d Bride-. 
“['alien Pride/’ “Tie- W idow's Son,”“Biid- 
Llewellyn,’* “'fhe Fortune >eek»*r." I I.■ L- -f 
Heiress,” Lady of the is .•/’“Tin Bridal L\e/' 
“lh' Deserted W if* / “Tie Till'er I ’e atlf ie-/' 
** I’he !• a! a I ref /* ••'! ! i«• ! Pan tom \\ odd: in: 
“Vivia: or. Seer. t,f I*... -• 1 “Prineeof D n !.- 
<■>-.'* *‘ I'!i• Fa'ai Marriage,*’ Lov.*- Lah -r 
Won/* “Tie (i ypsy *s Prophet}/’ “Haunted 
Hone ifr;i.|/* Tim WiVictor}.” “The 
M >tii*T-;n-L:r.\“lie!ribuMon/’ ”’fiic Two 
5»-i* r-■" 'li.lia; of Pearl Kivu,” “Curse of 
< lifton.** “Discarded Daughler.” “.Vllworth 
A ie}/' *u<; “Ms-feryof Dark Hollow.” fhi- 
edifiou of Mr>. Southvvor!i/s Imoks i.- primed 
on Liu* finest white r. i> complete in forty 
three volumes. ! mind in vellum. L ack ami 
w t' a an! ^ i. r ■ ck. a ml i- sold at t:ie j..w 
t*rie• of S| :.o a volume, or Sid.bi) for a full and 
complefe set. Frcry family and every library 
should ave in i; sonic, if not a complete t of 
Mr-. > lUiiwortl/s Look.-, l'liey will L. t -iiud 
for sale by a/ Booksellers, or copies of any one 
oi- neuv. or a!i of them, wiL b.- -, nt to ,tn i; 
to any place, at once, per mail, pest paid, on 
remit!:eg I .oO for each mu wanted, in a !.*t?• r. 
to the puL -hers. T. B. Peterson A Brother-. 
Phiiadelph' .. Pa. 
THE LAST (IE A rtillSI. 
WIIKUK VNI> HOW 111; ItK.lX.iM < M-- v I 
11 IVVEIUTI I’H ir ,K f.l V K. 
The last remnant ot' the mice powerful 
Till 1 a! hie or 1 'eunbs,■;It tribe o| !; 
He" reside on an island in the vc: a 
dozen miles above K.uignr, living, ummi 
guidance ot white managers and teach,a -, 
m something approaching a civ han d 
"tvlc. Twenty-seven of the little enemy 
died last v ear, reducing the population to 
tn< ah told, and pulmonary cniismiipti,.;:. 
•V1Jii’I( seem.- the Nemesis of tile red men 
■ ■I .Maine, is steadily imdern.initig what 
e'er vitality icmanis to many others 
I "'>•!"■ ,f the seventeen adults vv ho da d 
1 .. > oi were v iet ims of this dread ids 
ea'" l o"!*- in agent i.npointi d by the 
staie autlioi ities, who inis eh.irge el the 
'nitons moneys received and expend, d 
a the r ie. whieo generally amount t 
.. n s than s'!intmi a y u, mi not a 
in la s of vv lue 11 comes from the Mute 
i ■ -in Eli is. however, dc„■■■ not 1 
bale at lout Slot HI received tor slior ■ 
in"-, vv hivh amount is generally uistin 
no d per capita among the people. 
I here !> eotlsidoiabh in: ming carried 
on by !la ■ Me! Indians, ami many of the 
younger mei. work m the woods winters, 
'•me log- in the spring and vv,ein tlm 
i« in; s un'iee'. >• |,• ■. .,; 
| teie-ti'intl guides. TTit-ri- are few Indicts. 
Bn" of all the "N- patinas res a ted to Mr 
1 •'>n>"> making, the nimiafaetar." of f.mev 
-ki'i 1 1111 iatitrt aliui's, bows, arrows. 
■' 1 and genuine camics is pi e- 
id 1'; • priucipa; mater 1 for tlie 
|-wet work |s wi n ;;-u split into am 
t rips I Ie* shapes ale in endless v a: iely. 
ml include such tonus as tea-pots, 
champagne bottles, jugs, sugar bowls, 
b W"T baskets, etc., all highly staiueu a: 
blight enters, while some buskei ami 
1 eh bark toilet eases are g ., 
ii- and pleasant perfume by nitci- 
" n ! 
... 
" el-t g "OS 11 > It 1111 ill, Mg til' 
■ ■■!'". ! a-snow shoes and eanoi.s. with 
nil tin- latiey artieies, sell ail un-i the 
utry at g,iid prices, IItint \ Mo 
d iddtovvn being the whole subus. Soim 
i lie squaws are very expert, and vveav. 
■ pei lee" !y shaped basket aboir large 
enough to lurid ; pea with as mueb 
•nel pi et.-ioti as the' do one of a p,-, |< 
;■ I ■ little specimens of In- 
dian skill are carried as w itch charms. 
The value oftbe entire basket, canoe and 
-a '"-shoe product ot tho Tarr.it uns last 
year was q, spy non. estimated at 
itolesale prices. 
I ben: in e si bools taught by tin Sistei 
U Mel i" V lor tlie i:i.;"iaiv emeu; of the 
mg n nobseoi s nntid. and tliey ai e 
"o well utieniied. I!ev. Father I'ru- 
’eiIe. a fa-iirf t'allioiie priest of Ha-l 
cnev ol."ii; nature. '- spa jtititl advise! o| 
la tribe, ami the iitt .• chapel vv Uei, a, 
a ■•' a re r, guiari> held is kept in good 
i’ll' .< .rung men of the tribe 
>' is. those win. go into tile \vo. u, or 
■ a be -ii a--, and an- paid off iii Bangor 
a tho sp iug, ate somewhat addicted to 
nnnk. and this, with their careless wav 
> i living generally, hastens mntcria'dv lia 
general tie, ay of the tribe. This i tin- 
present .-talus ot those who remain of th ■ 
"lire powerful tribe who were the super- 
lie Mohawks. Tl t y 
ii"! all lull blooded now. and the general 
-t.it nre less, but wliiie they do liv e tliev 
me q lie stI'oiig and activ e. in thru 
"line men'.- garb ami frame house.- the’, 
are nr in eivili/ed, but tile i’arratiue 
to-ila not tile •• big In bin" ot lilt\ yiars 
ago Butigor Torivspondeiiee Boston 
Journal. 
HEBE. TH EKE AMI LVKKA WHERE. 
I be l.mperni \\ ildam eeiclirated Ins 
ii >ti tlei.iy. Sunday. 
skating link at. Gram iib I 'a., vv as 
inwu tip by dy liainite. Sat n lay ; iglit. 
startling disclosures ot bribery and 
corruption ale tineatetled in New Ymk 
public aflbits. 
(t- n. (1 .g, B. Meridian is m-gotiat 
mg for a cottage to occupy' at Bar Harbor, 
"oil ill bis Jamily tile coining season. 
Mi- ,I;iiih‘s husscll Low, li's grave, in 
Iv.W'Ul Aire n A Vnictery, is within a few 
y ards o| that t the late John i.othron 
Motley. 
bhe n t 11 ing ( emmissioiu i lou-ime 
coll, ied 7- million dollais of i, venue 
tax last year at a cost s luil.iiiii) smaller 
than tlie estimate. 
Il looks as if Logan may be elected 
I ii.'ted Slates Senator Imm Illinois. The 
republicans elect a successor to the 
democratic representative recently de- 
ci a set I. 
lencral i ant, it is said, lias not vet 
acknowledged tile receipt of his eomnus- 
-ioii as a general on the retired list, and 
ids name has therefore nor vet been plac- 
ed on the government pay-roll. 
1 he Maine Kish and Game I omnussion 
"is ot tins State are now straining all 
their energies to stop ‘'crust hunting 
for deer. During the winter there have 
been lew instances of violations of the 
game law. 
Princess lieatriee will have for brides- 
maids at her wedding, the daughters of 
the Prince of Wales, the Puke of Edin- 
burgh and the grand Duke of llcsse, all 
her nieces. The hunevnmom is to he 
spent at Galmoral. 
Robert E. Lee Camp of Confederate 
V eterans have adopted a preamble and 
resolution tendering General Grant 
hearty sympathy in his severe affliction, 
and expressing tho hope that lie mav 
soon be permitted to regain his health. 
The Gowdoin College Literary Associa- 
tion is to have a course of seven lectures. 
Professors Grown and Robinson of the 
Gowdoin faculty. Dr. Sargent of Harvard, 
and the Rev. Dr. Thomas Hill, of Port- 
land, are in the list of lecturers. 
The Laogton hotel in Chicago, Illinois, 
was destroyed by fire Saturday night'. Three persons were killed and several 
injured. The Langham house was leased 
by Shaw \ Son, formerly proprietors of 
the Falmouth hotel of Portland and the 
West End hotel at Gar Harbor. 
